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how badly, Iras promised that 
every aspect of healrh and 
safety at the establishment, 
covering aspects other than 
plutonium contamination, will 
be covered by his investigation. 

He has pointed out that one 
of his tasks must be to estab¬ 
lish how long the plutonium is 
likely ro be retained in rbe 
workers’ bodies. The length of 
time the radioactivity con¬ 
tinued rather that rhe amounts 
involved constituted the risk, 
he said on Wednesday. 

It has been suggested that for 
all the high technology involved 
at the Aldermasmn plant, the 
establishment has fallen behind 
other, civil establishments in 
protecting workers from 
ebrious hazards. 

Although^ whole-body moni¬ 
tors were first used on workers 
ar Aldermaston in January their 
use has been routine practice 
at many civil atomic establish¬ 
ments. 

One fear is that the secrecy 
surrounding Aldermaston has 
made it all roo easy for Wlw'te- 
haW to be complacent over the 
risks. 

Mr George Hughes, chairman 
of the AJdennasrotz joint union 
executive, which represents 
more than two thousand 
workers at the plant, said last 
night: “Obviously we are very 
pleased that the ministry has 
decided to shut all areas where 
work with radioactire materials 
is Involved. 

“Il coiner as something of a 
surprise that they have derided 
on a total shutdown, but our 
interests are solely with the 
health and safety of our mem¬ 
bers. There have been lengthy 
talks between the unions and 
the management, and I can only 
think that this shutdown has 
come as a result of this. 

“It affects a very small pro¬ 
portion of the total workforce 
at the plant who work in 
laboratories where plutonium 
may be used as a part of 
general research. These men 
will not be laid off, but will be 
found work in non-active areas. 
We have not demanded it 

“ Our main concentration of 
effort as far as the unions are 
concerned will now be towards 
the investigation by Sir Edward 
Pochin and his team. We have 
particularly asked him to con¬ 
centrate his efforts in the area 
where extractors may be in¬ 
volved.’’ 

Extractor fans might be at 
the root of the trouble, he 
added. 

“ So far we have been very 
pleased with the assurances 
given us and we are also 
pleased that the whole-body 
monitor system will be imple¬ 
mented as soon as possible.” 

Ail research involving radio¬ 
active material would cease for 
die time being, but he hoped 
Aldermaston would not be shut 
completely. The Ministry of 
Defence’s concern was reassur¬ 
ing to bis members. 
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Waving to his followers, the leader of the guerrillas boards the Panama plane. 

Siege gunmen fly out of Nicaragua 
Managua, Aug 2-1.—The 

Nicaraguan guerrillas who had 
occupied the National Palace 
since Tuesday and held host¬ 
age scores of govern men e 
officials left Nicaragua today in 
rwo aircraft provided by the 
Government of President 
Somoza together with S3 
political prisoners whose 
release they had demanded. 

They were given a hero's 
sendoff from thousands of their 
supporters ar Managua airport 
and on arrival in Panama City 
immediately sought political 
asylum. They said Lliey wanted 
to stay close to Nicaragua to 

Little hope 
for crew in 

continue ihe battle against the 
Somoza regime. 

The guerrillas’ leader, a 
black-bereted. heavily armed 
man who went by tbe name of 
“ Zero ”, denied to reporters 
that his Sandinista Liberation 
Front was financed by President 
Castro of Cuba. 

“We didn'r need help from 
anyone”, he said, speaking in a 
hoarse voice. “We’re intelli¬ 
gent. We’re capable. We're 
revolutionaries.” 

Three_ Nicaraguan bishops 
nod Senor Corneiio Sanchez, 
the Venezuelan Charge 
d'Affaires in Managua, were 

also on the aircraft. 
Fifty guerrillas of the 

Sandinista National Liberation 
Front stormed the palace on 
Tuesday. Same 500 hostages 
were freed last night but others 
—estimated ro number shout 40 
—remained in guerrilla hands, 
while the Government of Presi¬ 
dent Aanastasio Somoza 
arranged the release of 
prisoners. 

About 3,000 people were 
ioride the palace, which houses 
the National Congress and two 
government ministries, when 
tbe guerrillas entered. Tbe 

Continued on page 4, col 3 

Mr Thorpe’s next day 

vard Pochin: Inquiry has started. 

Le Havre, Aug 24.—Divers 
tonight recovered the body of 
one of four British seamen 
trapped in the coaster Mary 
Weston which sank in the Seine 
near Rouen after colliding with 
a Japanese freighter. Virtually 
nn hope was held out of saving 
tha tither three or of finding Lite 

i captain, throw into the sea by 
the impact. 

The rescuers cut open the 
hull of the 850-ton ship with a 
blowtorch and found the dead 
men wedged among the engines. 
By that time tbe trapped men 
had been underwater for 11 
bo«urs. 

Port authorities named the 
crew as Kenneth ShearoD, aged 
50, of Weston, Somerset, the 
captain and John Mayor, aged 
38. Robert Mcdade, aged 41, 
John Pender, aged 52, and 
James White, aged SO, all of 
Hull.—AP and UPl. 
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Car bomb found 
at BAOR 
headquarters 

A car bomb was found near 
the Naafi building at Rhin-e 
Army headquarters, Rheiodab- 
Jen Camp, West Germany, last 
night. Service families* were 
evacuated from the area. 

The bomb was found in the 
boot of a German hire car and 
ic was being investigated by 
British military and German 
civil police late last night. 

Seven bombs exploded ac 
BAOR bases at the weekend. 
The type of bomb used indi- 
rated that the Provisional IRA 
was responsible. 

Garage staff flee 
poison gas cloud 

Police and ambulance units 
drove through council estates in 
rhe West Midlands yesterday 
to warn families of a poison 
gas cloud. Emergency services 
were alerted when staff at a 
Brier lew Hill service station 
fled after seeing the cloud 
drifting towards them from the 
British Steel works at Cookley. 
Sixteen people received hospital 
treatments 

By Stewart Tendler 

Crime Reporter 
A new date was set yesterday 

for possible committal proceed¬ 
ings against Mr.Jeremy Thorpe, 
former leader of the Liberal 
Party, and three other men, who 
face a charge of conspiracy to 
murder Mr Norman Scott. 

When Mr Thorpe, Liberal MP 
for Devon, North, and the other 
defendant Mr David Holmes, 
Mr John Le Mesurier, and Mr 
George Deakin, appeared at 
West Somerset Magistrates’ 
Court, Minehead, on August 5, 
the magistrates agreed that the 
next court appearance should be 
on September 12. Yesterday 
Avon and Somerset police 
announced that the date had 
been changed to October 9. 

No reason was given for rbe 
change, at a time when police 
inquiries are still continuing, 
but it does make it easier for 
Mr Thorpe to attend the 
Liberal Party conference at 
Southport between September 
21 and IS. Mr Thorpe is the 
party's spokesman on foreigu 
affairs and Inss a part to play 
at the conference. 

Chief Supt Michael Challes, 
who has led the investigation, 
said: w With the agreement of 
the various parties, the magis¬ 
trates have derided they can¬ 
not proceed on September 12”. 

Political observers were, 
speculating last nigbt on the ! 
proximity of the new date to ; 
a possible general election and 
the effects ■ of renewed pub-1 
lierty on Liberal fortunes. 1 

Changes in 
working 
of terrorist 
Acts urged 
By Stewart Tendler 
Crime Reporter 

Tbe prevention of terrorism 
legislation requires rbe neces¬ 
sary sacrifice of some civil 
liberties and must remain until 
the terrorist threat is removed, 
a Horae Office review of rhe 
1974 and 1976 Acts, published 
yesterday, says. 

Bur Lord Sbackleron, the 
author of the reriev.-, adds that 
rhe Acts, which have to be 
renewed by Parliament periodic¬ 
ally, should not be allowed to 
become permanent. He also 
recommends some changes in 
the working of the Acts, and 
that the section making it an 
offence to withhold information 
about acts of terrorism should 
be a-llowed to lapse. 

Those provisos are not likely 
to satisfy many critics of the 
Acts within the civil liberties 
groups because they argue that 
the legislation, under which a 
suspect can be detained for up 
to seven days without charge 
and can be excluded from Bri¬ 
tain by executive order, has 
been abused. 

They also argue that tlie 
small number of prosecutions 
arising from many detentions 
shows that the Acts are in¬ 
effective and used too much- 

Lord Shack]eton says that that 
is to ignore the object of tbe 
Acts, _ which is to prevent 
terrorism. 

He recommends that better 
statistics on the working of tbe 
Acts should be produced, sug¬ 
gesting that a quarterly report 
might be published. 

On matters of detaiL he finds 
no grounds for proscribing any 
further organization under the 
Acts. The only one banned now 

i is tbe IRA, and he does not 
accept “ any spurious search for 
impartiality in condemnation” 
by adding a “loyalist” group. 
‘On the question of the use 

of exclusion orders, Lord 
Sbackleton examines the critic¬ 
ism that suspects are not told 
the reason for their exclusion. 
He says: “ There is no point in 
disguising that denial of such in¬ 
formation is part of tbe cost of 
dealing with terrorism.” 

The potential dangers of dis¬ 
closing sensitive information 
cannot be disregarded, he adds. 
They included threats and even 
death, and damage to the flow 
of information. 

None the less there was a 
need for a general review of 
exclusion cases, which some¬ 
times have caused suffering and 
hardship to relatives. 

On tbe general question of 
tbe use o£ exclusion, he finds 
that rhe police are right in say¬ 
ing that the use of the. power 
has made an important contri¬ 
bution to the prevention of ter¬ 
rorism. 

On powers of detention. Lord 
Shackleton concludes that the 
seven days allowed by tbe Act* 
“ are regrettably necessary. Al¬ 
though suspected terrorists can 
sometimes be dealt with under 
other powers, X am satisfied 
that there are circumstances 
when the normal powers are 
quite inadequate.” 
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AUEW tells striking 
toolmakers to go 
back or face expulsion 

Cambodian army ‘disintegrating’ 
From Neil Kelly 
Bangkok, Aug 24 

Cambodia's army is exhausted 
and has suffered such losses in 
its border war with Vietnam 
that Western intelligence 
sources here believe it is dis¬ 
integrating. 

This view is confirmed by 
Cambodian refugees who have 
recently arrived in Thailand and 
report having seen wandering 
bands of soldiers on the run 
from their units. 

The refugees also claim that 
there is growing resistance to 
the communist Government in 
Phnom. Penh and that western 
areas of the country are suffer¬ 
ing another wave or repression. 

Western intelligence sources 
believe that Khmer resistance 
forces armed and supported by 
Vietnam, now control the entire 
Parrot's Beak salient and an¬ 
other wide border corridor run¬ 
ning to the extereme north-east 
of Cambodia, where two impor¬ 
tant airfields are located at 
Lomphat and Sen Monorom. 

While Vietnam is leaving 
ground operations ro the Cam¬ 
bodian resistance fighters, the 
Vietnamese Air Force is inflict¬ 
ing severe casualties on the 
Cambodians. 

Reports from refugees say 
many wounded are dying 
because of a critical shortage 
of medical supplies. Refugees 
have also said that youths wbo 
have never been in the army 

are bring rounded up for ser¬ 
vice on the Vietnamese front. 

Ihe resistance force, which 
numbers between 25,000 and 
30,000, is reported to be under 
the command. of So Phim, a 
former Cambodian Vice-Presi¬ 
dent, who was once close to 
Mr Pol Pot, the Communist 
Party leader. Under another 
name. So Vann a, he was once 
deputy chief of staff of tbe 
Khmer Rouge. 

Although there has been no 
official confirmation of his de¬ 
fection his name has not 
appeared in any government 
communique-for many months. 

The names of several other 
well-known political figures are 
no longer being mentioned in 
Phnom Penh statements. That 
development, and refugee re¬ 
ports of new purges in govern¬ 
ment and army circles, awaken 
fresh doubts about the stability 
of the Phnom Penh regime. 

Cambodian refugees, now en¬ 
tering Thailand at the highest 
rate for two years* say a new 
purge is going on in the western Era vinces not far from the Thai 

order. 
One of the refugees, Mr Tuay 

Mien, an army veteran and 
president of a farming coopera¬ 
tive in Battambang province, 
said he was ordered to survey 
the 950 families in his coopera¬ 
tive and “ root out ” suspicious 
elements, especially all individ¬ 
uals and their families who held 

any sort of official post in areas 
formerly under the control of 
Marshal Lon No\ the last Presi¬ 
dent before the communists won 
control. 

Others to be listed were all 
those who bad any education 
or training in Thailand or 
Vietnam. Mr Tuay Mien admits 
he listed 700 families as sus¬ 
picious. 

Soon afterwards he himself 
was arrested but managed to 
escape and reach Thailand. He 
has so bad a reputation for dis¬ 
pensing cruel punishments that 
the Thai authorities have put 
him in prison to protect him 
from the revenge of other 
refugees. 

Most of the - new wave of 
refugees are men because 
they say they had no time to 
collect their* families before 
leaving. Among those who have 
entered Thailand in the past 
month were 400 youths from a 
hard labour battalion. - 

The Thais have no space in 
refugee camps for the new 
arrivals, so they are shoving 
their beads to make identifica¬ 
tion easier. They treat many of 
the refugees, especially former 
members of the Khmer Rouge 
army, with open suspicion as 
they believe some of them have 
been “ planted" by the com¬ 
munists to spy on other 
refugees and on die border 
situation. 
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£e bodies 
-tional Enterprise Board -and 
tish National Oil Corporation 
open their books to the full 
■ of the Comptroller and 

General, the Public Accounts 
tee has recommended. The 
tee urged that if the taxpayer 
mug up such huge sums to 
tate agencies, it was essential 
rliamenc should have detailed 
on how the money was being 
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varth’s century 
:y Howarth’s unbeaten cen- 
elped New Zealand to score 
• five in the third Test match 

England at Lord’s- He and 
s put on 130 Page & 

Palestine gunmen 
agree to truce 
Abu Nidal’s breakaway Palestinian 
group has agreed to a truce with the 
Palestine Liberation Organization 
after a string of revenge Idllings and 
attacks in cities from Karachi to 
London.__Page 5 

Olympics warning 
The Soviet Union should not rakeit 
for granted rhat the 19S0 Olympics 
will take place in Moscow, the 
Foreign Secretary says. The Sports 
Council is to debate a motion asking 
for an EEC and Nato withdrawal to 
be considered_Page 3 

Growth rate boosted 
Whitehall has improved Britain’s 
economic growth rate for the last two 
years at a stroke. Tbe rate is up from 
3.7 per cent to 2! per cent because 
the statistical has® year has been 
changed from 1970 to 1973 Page 13 

S African minister 
visits Salisbury 
Mr R. F. Botha, the South African 
Foreign Minister, has unexpectedly 
been to Salisbury for talks with the 
Rhodesian Executive Council. Ir is 
thought the main topic was .the all-- 
party conference which Britain and 
the United States are trying to 
organize Page 4 

In‘The Times’ 
Alan Jay Lerner, one of the most 
successful lyricists of our rime, looks 
at the world of the musical in The 
Times tomorrow. The issue also con¬ 
tains die holiday jumbo crossword, 
Charles -McKean on Glasgow's Willow 
Tea-Rooms, and Philip Howard on 
the George Alfred Henty Society- 

Home News 2-41 Chess 2,12 

Arts 
Business 

Three out of five 
are church members 
A National Opinion Poll on religions 
allegiance has shown that three 
people out of five still regard them¬ 
selves as members of the Church of 
England, and only 6 per cent call 
themselves agnostics or atheists 

• _Page 12 

Employment view: Full employment 
could nor be provided by govern¬ 
ments and' shoutii not be promised. 
Sir Keith Joseph • told the Bow 
Group 2 

Moscow: Two American journalists 
are let off with a warning _5 

New Yorks Cabinet member dis- 

Henty Society- back s 
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Leader page 11 _ 
Letters: On aid Fond* for guerrilla 
groups, from the Rev George Austin ; 
on confronting terrorism, from Mrs 
Patricia Vincent, and others 
Leading articles : Unemployment and the 
parties; Terrorism; In the cold at 
Gatwidc 
Features, pages 5 and 10 
A. L. Rcwse mokes a humorous case 
for Cornwall's independence 
Arts, page 7 
David Robinson on new trims in London 
and Edinburgh; Joan Bakewell on 
Great Expectations f ATV) ; Pan! 
Griffiths and Irving War die at the 
Edinburgh Festival. 
Obituary, page 12 
Dame Kathleen Kenyon ; Professor is. J. 
Dyos ; Mr Peter England 
Sport, pages 8 and 9 
Cricket: Essex- hit back against Kent; 
Golf: Fine start for Hubert Green 
Business News, pages 13-17 _ , , 
Stock markets: Equities Fell back 
sharply and ihe FT Ordinary share index 
tumbled 9.9 to 509.3. 
Financial Editor: Volume growth tq 
cwne at Blue Circle; Allied Breweries/ 
Lyons: The question of compromise 
Business features: Christopher Wilting 
examines the changing role of the 
institutional investors 

By Clifford Webb 
The Amalgamated Union of 

Engineering Workers. Britain’s 
second biggest union, took un¬ 
precedented action last nigbt to 
discipline a group of unofficial 
strikers. It . ordered 32 tool- 
makers on strike for the past 
fortnight at SU Fuel Systems, 
the BL Cars carburettor subsi¬ 
diary, to return to work on 
Monday or be expelled from the 
union. 

The ultimatum was issued 
after a meeting of the union’s 
Birmingham east district com¬ 
mittee, which was attended by 
Mr Terence Duffy, the national 
president-elecr. The 32 strikers 
had been ordered to appear 
before the committee by the 
national executive, but only one 
did so and escaped the expul¬ 
sion threat. 

After the meeting telegrams 
were sent to the remaining 31 
telling them of the decision. 

Mr Duffy said it was one of 
the most courageous decisions 
ever taken by a district commit¬ 
tee and could lead to similar 
strong action by other union 
committees. He pointed nut 
that 11 of tbe 23 members of the 
Birmingham committee were 
toolmakers and well aware of 
the dire consequences of expul¬ 
sion. 

It was the first time in his 
experience that the engineering 
union h-iA threatened to expel 
a group of unofficial strikers. 
But the irirernativc, that nothing 
should be done, posed a threat 
to the jobs of 250,000 workers 

As most toolrooms, and all 
those at BL Cars, are AUEW 
closed shops the STJ men will 
find it bard ro obtain new em¬ 
ployment without union cards. 

Tbe expulsion will have to be 
endorsed by tbe union’s national 
executive, but Mr Duffy said 
lie bad every reason to believe 
that it would back the district 
committee. Tbe strikers had 
failed to meet the committee on 
five occasions and bad flouted 
union authority.. 

Because of the seriousness of 
the proposed action, he thought 
an emergency meeting of the 

executive would be railed as 
soon as possible after the expiry 
of Monday’s deadline. 

The union's strict line with 
tbe SU toolmakers is clearly 
intended as a final warning to 
the 3,000 BL “rebel” tool- 
makers who are threatening to 
strike in a fortnight's time in 
support of their two-year cam¬ 
paign for separate negotiating 
rights and parity of payment 
for men doing the same work 
in all 314 BL Cars plants. 

Tbe rebels, Jed by Mr Roy 
Fraser, a Cowley shop steward, 
have repeatedly defied union 
leaders and broken union rules 
by giving financial assistance to 
the SU strikers. 

According to the SU men, Mr 
Fraser's rebels have threatened 
to call an all-out strike if the 
union attempt to expel them. 
That might lead to a repetition 
of the disastrous mooth-Jong 
stoppage in March-April last 
year which cost BL ElSOni 
worth of cars and made 46,000 
workers idle. 

Last night Mr George Regan, 
leader of the SU strikers, said : 
“The expulsion threat makes 
no difference to our determi¬ 
nation to stay out. We knew the 
consequences when we started 
this actiou. Nothing has 
changed. I only hope the union 
realizes what it is letting itself 
in for.” 
Shutdown averted: Tbe threat 
of a national shutdown within 
rhe group was averted yesterday 
when strikers at the company's 
main radiator factory in 
Llanelli, Dyfed, voted to return 
to work immediately (the Press 
Association reports). The 
hundred striking production 
workers decided to end their 
eight-day dispute over pay 
parity with craftsmen. 

At Ley land’s plane at Bath¬ 
gate, Lothian, officials of the 
engineering union decided la ft 
night to make a direct ajxpeal 
tomorrow to 1,500 striking 
machine operators to return to 
work. Bur rebel shop stewards 
leading the three-week stop¬ 
page at the bus and truck 
plant were confident that the 
appeal would faiL 

Ford claim challenges 
incomes policy 
By Christopher Thomas 
Labour Reporter 

The Government’s 5 per cent 
pay policy was challenged for 
the first time yesterday despite 
the determination' of union 
leaders to present a. united 
front with Labour in the 
approach to an election. 

Leaders of 57,000 hourly-paid 
workers of the Ford Motor 
Company presented a claim far 
exceeding the Cabinet’s limit, 
and the signs are that Ford 
recognizes that it will not be 
able ro make a 5 per cent 
agreement. 

Ford showed last year that 
it is too powerful to be intimi¬ 
dated by government threats, 
and conceded an agreement that 
clearly broached the Phase 
Three limit of 10 per cent. The 
Government did not attempt to 
impose sanctions similar ro 
those it applied to smaller 
firms. 

The settlement is due on 
October 21, so if there is an 
autumn election the Govern¬ 
ment should escape tbe pre¬ 
election embarrassment of its 

pay policy being flouted by the 
16 Ford unions. Nevertheless, if 
Labour is returned the chances 
of the new limit’s surviving in 
the private sector are ibin. 

Ford unions are. encouraged 
by the fact that the company 
is the most successful motor 
company in Britain, with after¬ 
tax profits last year of £116m, 
compared with £59m the year 
before- It has imp nr ro nr invest¬ 
ment plans for the next four 
years, and the atmosphere is 
right for a militant union stand. 

The basic minimum rate is 
£62.40 a week but most work¬ 
ers are paid between £68 and 
£70 plus overtime and shift 
payments. The unions want a 
£20 rise in basic rates. 

The workers are again raising 
the question of what happens 
when they are laid off because 
of an internal dispute in which 
they are not directly involved. 
Ac present they are paid only 
if the dispute is not in the same 
factory. 

They want a redaction in the 
working week from 40 to 33 
hours, improved pensions and 
better sickness and shift pay. 
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‘not 
ift of governments5, 

says 
By MeLvyn Westlake 

Tn an attack on the whole 
basis of postwar economic 
thinking Sir Keith Joseph, 
opposition spokesman on indus¬ 
try and Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher’s senior policy adviser, 
declared iast night that full 
employment could not be pro¬ 
vided by governments. It is not 
tiie gift of governments and 
should not be promised, he told 
the Bow Group in London. 

Sir Keith, MP for Leeds, 
North-East, was giving an 
address on the conditions for 
fuller employment. He said 
that growth and full employ¬ 
ment, like happiness, were by¬ 
products. If pursued directly as 
prime objectives, they eluded 
capture. 

Full employment, or nearly 
full employment, and rising liv¬ 
ing standards will provide them¬ 
selves, if we let them, he said. 
But a market economy means 
complexity of human 'relation¬ 
ships, adapting to change: it is 
flexibility, spontaneous, endless 
adaptation and innovation that 
reconcile the two great farces 
of demand and supplv to yield 
constantly rising living stan¬ 
dards. 

In the past it was thought. 
Sir Keith said, that the way to 
abolish unemployment was 
known: maintain high and 
stable levels of aggregate de¬ 
mand and iron out regional dis¬ 
parities, while speeding 
structural change. The result 
lias in fact been increasing in¬ 
flation, succeeded by increas¬ 
ingly high unemployment. 

Sir Keith, wtio has been 
widely viewed as a possible 
future Tory Chancellor, de¬ 
scribed the Labour Party as 
“ intellectually bankrupt” on 
unemployment. It has only sub¬ 
sidies oiid make-work schemes 
to offer, and those, it frankly 
admits, are merely palliatives. 

However, in what might be 
seen as a veiled criticism of Mr 

Anthony tnow Lord) Barber, 
the Tory Chancellor from 1970 
to 1974, Sir Keith said he was 
not suggesting that high unem¬ 
ployment since 1974 could have 
been avoided altogether. 

To a significant extent, it was 
an inevitable side-effect, partly 
of world conditions, mainly of 
inflation and of restraining 
money supply in order to 
master inflation. But he did not 
mention explicitly that it was 
under Lord Barber’s chancellor¬ 
ship that the money supply ex¬ 
panded by an unprecedented 
amount. 

There was in Britain a hostil¬ 
ity to enterprise and the 
entrepreneur. Sir Keith said. 
He was viciously taxed on earn¬ 
ings and capital; discouraged 
by regulations and controls; 
hampered by legislation and 
bureaucracy ; might be obstruc¬ 
ted by union Luddism: and 
was crowded out by govern¬ 
ment spending, which uses the 
money the private sector needed 
for expansion. 

Sir Keith said the combina¬ 
tion of government overspend¬ 
ing, overtaxing, over-borrowing 
and over-regidating, destroyed 
jobs. Socialists, dedicated to 
full employment, had been 
busily discouraging the enter¬ 
prise and adaptability on 
which it rested, be added. 

If the labour market was ro 
maximize jobs, wage negotiators 
must be free to determine pay 
on tbe twin bases of the supply 
and demand for skills and effort 
on tbe one band, and of the 
demand for, and profitability 
of, the goods and services they 
produce. 

In those parts of the economy 
where there is labour shortage, 
wages are too low or the gap 
between net wages and net 
benefits is too low. In other 
parrs, wages relative to output 
a man are remorselessly pricing 
people out of jobs. 
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7,000 births 
rise is 
first since 
1964 

. Births in England and 
Wales are increasing for the 
first time since 1964, but tbe 
population is falling because 
more people bare been dying, 
figures published yesterday by 
tbe Office of Population Cen¬ 
suses and Surveys show. 

In the period from mid-1977 
to mrd-1978 the number of 
babies bom rose by 1 per cent 
(7,000) to 575,000. 

Births for the first 32 weeks 
of this year were more than 2 
per cent np on the same period 
last year, and those for the 
second quarter of 1978 were 3 
per cent higher than in the 
same period lasr year. 

The increase ends the steady 
decline since tbe mid-1960s, 
when births topped 870,000 a 
year. 

The reason for tbe increase 
lies in the extra number of 
babies in those days, which 
reached its peak in 1964. Girls 
born in increasing numbers in 
tbe early 1960s are now in their 
teens, leading to an increase in 
the number of women of child¬ 
bearing age, and rbe increase 
in births that tbe OFCS ttas long 
bedn predicting. 

The OPCS said yesterday: 
“The recovery is not as yet 
dramatic; births are stall run¬ 
ning below the 1976 leveL But 
the recovery seems pronounced 
enough to mark a definite halt 
in the steady decline in births 
that has occurred since 1964.'’ 

Ethel Revnell dies 
Ethel RevnelL the Cockney 

comedienne and actress who 
was once described as being in 
the tradition of Marie Lloyd 
and Grade Fields, has died, 
aged 83, at her London home, it 
was announced last night. 

Iberia fears 
drop in 
passengers 

Operators prepare for more 
disruption of flights 

From Our Correspondent 
Madrid, Aug 24 

Iberia Airlines executives and 
officials of two ministries here 
today discussed what to do 
about Britain’s decision to make* 
Garwick, instead of Heathrow, 
the terminal for flights to and 
from the Iberian peninsula and 
Spanish and Portuguese islands. 

The Ministry of Transport 
and Communications said the 
step might greatly reduce the 
number of passengers. 

Iberia Airlines said its posi¬ 
tion was one of “absolute irri¬ 
tation”. It was too soon to 
tell how much such a move 
would cost Iberia, but that apart 
from potential passenger losses, 
it would involve changes in 
flight schedules in order to 
facilitate flight connexions, the 
setting up of new installations 
at Gatwick for Iberia, and 
familiarization training for 
pilots. 

A Madrid newspaper said 
Britain had "downgraded" 
Iberia. 

Leading article, page II 

Airline proposes 
£19 stand-by 
fare to Scotland 
By Our Air Correspondent 

British Airways is to apply 
to the Civil Aviation Authority 
for permission to offer a 
standby fare for only £19 
single in each direction on its 
shuttle services between Lon¬ 
don and Scotland. 

The cheap fare would be 
available on the last flight each 
day. It compares with a normal 
single fare on the routes to 
Glasgow and Edinburgh of £35. 

Sales ban: Air India was 
ordered in the High Court 
yesterday not to sell standby 
tickets at Heathrow. The order 
will remain in force until Octo¬ 
ber 15 (the Press Association 
reports). 

By Our Air Correspondent 

Airlines with services across 
French airspace made prepara¬ 
tions yesterday to meet delays 
caused by a work-to-rule by 
French air traffic controllers, 
due to resume today. 

The controllers are claiming 
more pay, better equipment, 
and tbe right to strike. No one 
in the aviation industry in 
Britain was prepared to fore¬ 
cast yesterday the extent of the 
delays to services, but it is 
hoped that lessons learnt in tbe 
last work-to-rule will keep them 
to a minimum. 

Thomas Cook, the travel com¬ 
pany, said its customers could 
ring a special number, 0733 
502993, for information if 
delays develop at airports. It 
will be manned during normal 

business hours from Mondays 
to Fridays and from 730 am to 
11 pm on Saturdays and 
Sundays. 

Ian Murray writes from Paris: 
French travel agents estimate 
that up to a tenth of air ser¬ 
vices scheduled for the week¬ 
end risk being cancelled 
because of tbe work-to-nvie. 

They did not believe that 
matters would be as bad as dur¬ 
ing the last weekend in July but 
thought delays would be much 
worse than during the work-to- 
rule two weeks ago. 

Spanish services are -ex¬ 
pected to be worst affected and 
Palma de Majorca is also likely 
to be a black spot. All flights 
going there from northern 
Euprope usually use French air¬ 
space. 

El A1 security 
tightened 
at Heathrow 
By Our Air Correspondent 

As part of a plan to increase 
security around operations at 
Heathrow, check-in desks used 
by the Israeli airline were 
moved to a -less vulnerable 
place in terminal three yester¬ 
day. 

The British Airports 
Authority exchanged the desks 
used by El AL, which were in 
the open, with those occupied 
by Kuwait Airways, wbich are 
under cover. It was thought 
that it would have been too 
easy for terrorists to attack the 
El A1 desks from a balcony 
above cbeir previous position. 

Tbe move comes after the 
attack in central London on 
Sunday on au El AI crew bus 
in which 'a stewardess was 
killed and a second seriously in¬ 
jured. 

Six uniformed police officers, 
some of them armed, guarded 
the EL A] check-in area at 
Heathrow yesterday. 

Report of TR-1 
base in UK 
officially denied 

The Ministry of Defence and 
the United States Air Force yes¬ 
terday denied a report in The 
Times that Greenhorn Common 
is being considered as a base 
for a successor to the United 
States U2 reconnaissance air¬ 
craft.- • 

.They said chat as the United 
States Congress bad not yet 
approved the TR-1 'project it 
was premature to speculate 
abour likely .operating bases. 
“If these aircraft are ever de¬ 
ployed to the United Kingdom 
it would be unlikely to be in 
numbers that would justify the 
expense of a separate base.” 

Neither the British nor the 
United States governments was 
as present considering changing 
the. status of Greenham Com¬ 
mon as a stand-by base nor 
were any big temporary de¬ 
ployments planned there at 
present. 

Carnival outlook is peaceful fun in the sun 
By Peter Evans and 
Robert Parker 

There is considerable opti¬ 
mism that this year’s Sotting 
Hill Carnival, which takes place 
in London this weekend, will 
pass off without the serious vio¬ 
lence that has marred the past 
three annual events. 

The optimism comes not only 
from tbe police, who have re¬ 
vised their tactics, but also from 
the two organizing committees, 
from, the Commission for Racial 
Equality and from many local 
people. 

IE the weather holds, about 
250,000 people are expected at 
the carnival on Sunday and 
Bank holiday Monday. There 
will be bands, discotheques, pro¬ 
cessions, costumes, dance, drink 
and food in the rather decaying 
part of west London dissected 
north to south by Portobdlo 
Road aud west to east by the 
elevated A40(M) Westway 
motorway. 

It was under the arches of 
Westway, where it crosses Porr- 
obeJlo Road, that trouble 
occurred at the end of last 
year’s carnival. 

In contrast to -1976, the police 
last year kept out of sight as 
much as possible. This week¬ 
end they will do the same, bat 
where there is trouble they will 
intervene as quickly as possible. 

Commander John Thornton, 
who is ia charge of community 

■relations at Scotland Yard, 
said: “When violence starts, 
particularly at an event like 

this, it can be extremely infec¬ 
tious. If you can nip it in the 
bud you can stop it spreading. 
That is wbat we shall be trying 
to do.” 

Police leave has been can¬ 
celled, and a large number of 
men will be present, although 
kept out of sight in local 
schools. Two officers with two- 
way radios will follow' each 
band or event, and the police 
win be at the headquarters of 
both organizing committees. 

In that way they hope to gain 
information about any trouble, 
very quickly indeed and to have 
the resources to respond. Com¬ 
mander Thornton said: “We 
shall be using as few men as 
possible to maintain peace. I 
hope that most of the men on 
hand will not be needed.” 

Commander Thornton, who 
this year spent three weeks in 
Trinidad studying the carnival, 
has had regular meetings with 
the Carnival Development Com¬ 
mittee and the Carnival and 
Arts Committee. He says he is 
quietly optimistic. 

The same feelings were ex¬ 
pressed by Air David _ Lane, 
chairman of the Commission for 
Racial Equatin', and Mr Peter 
Tucker, the chief executive. Tbe 
commission has ben in regular 
contact with Netting Hill, and 
Mr Lane said he was hopeful 
that all would go welL 

Last year, he said, die vast 
majority of tbe carnival was 
peaceful and enjoyable. It was 
only later, the Monday evening, 

and to some extent on Sunday, 
that trouble flared. 

Compared with carnivals 
such as that in Rio de Janiero, 
in which 100 people died this 
year, and with football hooli- f anism, the carnival is a peace- 
ui event bearing in mind the 

numbers who attend. 
Yesterday, however, one or 

two minor difficulties seemed 
likely to threaten the. general 
optimism. The Carnival and 
Arts Committee had heard that 
tbe police were planning to 
block off areas around Porto¬ 
bdlo Road and Ladbroke Grove 
and under Westway. Mr Dennis 
Douglas, senior steward of the 
arts committee, said such action 
would be sheer madness, as it 
would hit at rhe very heart of 
the carnival. 

But Commander Thornton 
said that there would be path¬ 
ways throughout the area, and 
that the rumour was untrue. 

Near by. at a disused timber, 
yard in Ackisun Road, a group 
called the Community Cultural 
Project clashed with the police 
and the local council when it 
cleared out the odds and ends 
of timber so chat the yard 
could be used. 

The council refused skips for 
the rubbish, according to Mr 
Steven Griffiths, one of those 
involved, and so it was tipped 
out on to tbe street. Next to 
rhe scene of last year’s violence, 
the rubbish would, have provided 
dangerous weapons in the event 
of trouble. Eventually it was 
moved by the council. 

A shopkeeper in Ladbroke. 
Grove boarding up windows 

New school building cut by £17m 
By a Staff Reporter 

The Department of Education 
and Science announced yester¬ 
day that it would reduce by 
nearly £17 tn the limit for 
spending on the school building 
programme in the coming finan¬ 
cial year. Provisional allocations 
announced for the following two 
years showed further reductions. 

Local education authorities 
will be authorized to spend 
£118.9m on primary and secon¬ 
dary school building projects 
started in 1979-80, compared 
with £l35.Sm this year. The pro¬ 
visional allocation for 1980-81 is 
reduced to £l00m, and the 
following year, it is forecast, 
that the amount will be reduced 
to £9L3m. 

Tbe department said yester¬ 
day that the reduction in the 
building programme reflected 
tiie fall in the school population 
and in the overall basic seed. 
Most of the work that will be 
started in the coming year will 
be to meet the basic need of 

.proriding roofs over heads of 
additional primary and secon¬ 
dary schoolchildren in areas of 
population growth. Extra school 
building in such areas will 
account for £92.7m of the total. 

The amount allowed for the 
improvement and replacement 
of existing primary and secon¬ 
dary schools is £113m in the 
coming year. 

The announcement of pro¬ 
visional sums for the two sub¬ 
sequent years is a new step 
intended to help local authori¬ 
ties itlan more effectively their 
building work in a rhree-year 
rolling programme. 
Grant underspent: Underspend¬ 
ing on in-service training for 
teachers is likely to reach £10m 
this financial year, according to 
preliminary figures from a 
Department of Education and 
Science survey (Wendy Berliner, 
of The Times Educational 
Supplement, writes). 

About seven tenths of coun¬ 
cil returns have been com¬ 

pleted. and they indicate that 
£35m is likely to be spent by 
local councils, rather than the 
£4Sra allocated in the rate- 
support grant. 

Tbe Indications are that local 
authorities arc not on target 
for the in-service training 
expansion sought by Mrs 
Shirley Williams, Secretary of 
State for Education and 
Science, which would provide 
enough government money by 
19S1 to pay for 13,600 teachers 
on full-time secondment. 

In tbe Last financial year the 
councils did better than even 
tbe rate-support grant had 
anticipated, by spending about 
£30m rather than the £28m 
allocated 

Mrs Williams said last year 
chat local authorities were 
spending only about a fifth of 
the rate-support grant alloca¬ 
tion. Tbe local authorities 
denied that, and agreed to 
cooperate in the survey on in- 
service spending. 

More eff ective link between i DPP£ warning 
ir , i, ! over Colonel B 

welfare sectors sought 
By a Staff Reporter 

A strengthening of the rela¬ 
tionship between the roluntary 
and statutory welfare sectors is 
proposed in a government con¬ 
sultative document published 
yesterday. The Government 
plans a build up of the Volun¬ 
tary-Services Unit to provide as 
a more effective channel of com¬ 
munication between the two 
sectors. 

The document, produced in 
response to last year’s Wclfea- 
den committee report on volun¬ 
tary organizations. caHs tor 

time has come to look system¬ 
atically at the Governmenr's 
relationship with it and before 
policy can be formulated more 
needs to be known about tbe 
expectations of those involved. 

3Ir Ian Bruce, director of the 
Volunteer Centre, welcomed 
the consultative approach of the 
report but regretted that there 
was not more emphasis on the 
need for both sectors to sup¬ 
port family, friends and neigh¬ 
bours who provide informal 
care. 

The document pays particular 

‘not contempt’ 
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greater harmony between the attention to the work o£ volun- 
vuluntary and statutory groups tary organizations io Northern 
without rigid division or func- Ireland, and confirms that tbe 
tions which might reduce “the Government'is considering set- 
speedy and flexible response to ting up an independent grant- 
new problems which is one of making, charitable trust initially 

PANTHER FIT 
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the voluntary sector's greatest 
assets”. 

It promises an examination of 
the difficulties reported by 
some local authorities in sup¬ 
porting vohmxary groups under 
presen r legislation. But the 
Government cannot make any 
commitment to support inter¬ 
mediary bodies from central 
Funds, tbe report says. 

The need to train professional 
workers in the use of volunteers 
is acknowledged. 

The report is intended as a 
basis for discussion and is being 
distributed to statutory bodies 
and voluntary organizations. 
Comments are invited by the 
Voluntary Service Unit, Home 
Office, 50 Queen Anne’s Gate, 
London. SW1H 9AT, by January 
31. 1979. 

Tbe vital role of the volun¬ 
tary sector has long been 
recognized, it is stated, bur the 

backed by government money 
which would concentrate re¬ 
sources on needy areas in the 
province. 

Lord Melcbeir, Minister of 
'State for Northern Ireland, said 
in Belfast yesterday that the 
voluntary sector had a special 
significance because of the high 
level_ of_ unemployment, social 
deprivation and poverty in 
Northern Ireland. <fIn view of 
the vital importance of foster¬ 
ing - good community relations 
between tire two communities 
in Northern .Ireland, we should 
like views on whether enough 
is being done to encourage and 
support interdenominational or 
noosectarian voluntary 
activity.” 
The Government and die Volun¬ 
tary Sector—A Consultative 
Document (V5U, Home Office, 
Royscon Road, Caxion, Cam¬ 
bridge, free). 

There was no contempt of 
Parliament in-a warning given 
to newspapers by Hr Tony 
Hetherington, QC, the Director 
of Public Prosecutions, after 
Labour MPs had named Colonel 
B during a debate, the Com¬ 
mons Committee of privileges 
decided yesterday. 

Mr Hetherington bad issued a 
warning that naming rite 
colonel, a witness in an official 
secrets trial, might he a con¬ 
tempt of court, even If it was 
part of a parliamentary report. 

■'Tbe director was fully en¬ 
titled to reserve his position by 
means of tbe careful phraseo¬ 
logy he used”, the committee 
said. The privilege protecting 
parliamentary reports and 
broadcasts under civil law pro¬ 
bably does not extend to crimi¬ 
nal proceedings, including those 
for contempt of court, it added. 

‘Terrorist5 
theory in 
gun death 

The death on Wednesday of 
Mrs Frances Arnold, . aged 29, 
of Beverley Crescent. Ton- 
bridge, Kent, bore the marks of 
a professional killer, detectives 
said yesterday, A pillow had 
been placed over her bead and 
she bad been bound and gagged 
before being killed at dose 
range with one shot. A ter¬ 
rorist bunting for arms may 
have been responsible. 

Her husband, Mr Philip 
Arnold, a member of two gun 
clubs, had recently advertised 
some weapons for sale, and five 
hand guns are missing from tbe 
house. 

1 c 
try to 
justify se&Pjdl 
cull J 
By Ronald Fauar • " V 

A group- of experts wise to 
the destructive ways of the grey" 
seal are due to arrive in Kirk- ;• ” 
wall next week to justify dsni . - ' 
for i big mill later :tirii-yeer' 
q£ :■ wkneyV «al -popula- ■ ^ ' 
two. They; im-e-beea promised 
a difficult time ■ by • islanders-'11.'-'”1' 
ssrouglye opposed .to ,v' 
believe -- riueoessarfC-i 
slaughter. 

- Lord Birsay-xtiU be daiman' 
at a public meeting do.Tuesday' '< 
when representatives from' the- 
Seals Advisory Commute*, thft ■ ? T 
Nature. Conservancy CoimciL 
the Sea Mammal Research-Ubjf : ‘ 
ifid the Department of Agricol- y-' L 

J ture and: Fisheries for Scotland --1 "- 
explain why they .consider the \ * 
cull will - be necessary in > 
October, when, the seals -com'i".'. - 
asbore to breed.. ;“?C. 

Severe damage • dope' to coth- ' 
mercial fish stocks by 

i thousands-*! seals off;Orkney-1- 
has been given as a reason for V-. 
reducing their number byijgif'/* . 
in a mx-yeac. programme of *• 
CUlIS. " .. 

The opponents reject the--V 
expert arguments and are plan---.1 . 
ing to visit abont nme br theV " 
exposed islands -.and ■ skerries ^ 
where the seals breed to "drive 
the animals into the sea before rr - 
the hunters, who will be.arihed -d* 
with -rifles, reach them; 

“There Is -nothing. flfogai-:/' 
about ■ the action we plan * Mr 
Andrew Alsop. one or. the.’pro- • 
testers, said “We are.not pro " 
yeotmg .the. hunters from land-- ■:: •' 
mg on the breeding grounds.' - 
We will even welcome them '* 
with a cup of. tea,, bat we will — 
make sure they have nothing to i 
shoot^si.-firsts -..am 

Detectives think that someone 
collecting arms for a terrorist 
operation saw the advertise¬ 
ment. 

Det Supt jack Watson, oF 
Kent C2D. said: “Ibis was a 
particularly brutal and callous 
murder. We think Mrs Arnold 
was killed solely because she 
could later identify her 
assailant.” 

Ballistics experts are trying to 
discover if one of the stolen 
weapons was used to kill Mrs 
Arnold.- A passport in ..Mr 
Arnold's name was *lso stolen,. 

Protesters are .concerned at 
the lmpUcanxaas ofc 

because the seals compete with" 
man for the same food source 

If damage to commercial Sdi 
stocks warranted tfaj. elimina¬ 
tion of several thousand, rare 
seals, might not the huge co- 
onies of seabirds on Westravor. 
the 100.000,Orkney puffing-dab- 
be in jeopardy ? Between them - . 
they eat more.' fish ^ riu»n , j»' . -v‘- •* 
credited to the” seals! '• . 

Grey seals are" part of i' j;' 
Orkney’s Folklore 'aud-.. thel- , - :- 
attract tourists-The opponents'1‘ 
agree chat their resistance to 
cull is basically emotional,- but1; \?m 
they insist that .tht figures . : 
quoted by the authorities have 
only a flimsy.basis • 

■ A petition -protesting "at ^-fbev" • ‘"v - 
cuH and signed bS ^000 people i \- 
has been handed to the Secftr C"' 
tary of State for:Scotland. ■ " • “ 

excellent job by" Jearing ; the’^ ... _ 
squid, which’ In turn-feed ion ■ 1J," V 
ie small lobsters.-If you start': T-' - 

culling the seals, ^jarticula/ly in'r ■ 
the inshore waters, year cottlifc "r 
increase the. number' of. aqui^ -' \ 
and so.' "reduce rthe nefcnwr *S: ‘ 

;lobsters^5 sr .. J 

UK chess players do well 
- •- *• 

By a Chess Correspondent 
The Lloyds Bank Masters chess 

tournament, in4 which -players can 
qualify for the rides of Interna¬ 
tional master .land grandmaster, 
opened in London yesterday with 
more than a hundred competitors. 

Nigel Short,-aged 13, of Mas- 
Chester, was paired against the 
Finnish grandmaster. Wester inert, 
but his train frtim Manchester was 
40 minutes laifr, and that unsettled 
him. He wasr defeated with, the 
white, pieces, ia 26 moves. 

M. Franklin: of London, scored 
the best results for the British 

;»’/• ■' ' 

17.. •- 
he hhW.'the- vfl;'. 

tv*...........on—*, Urf Kraifean. -tQ. tf; ...... . 
draw' In rock ending. Of ; “ 
other grandmasters, Leonid SKh»->- - 
kovich, of die Untied- Stated r.« 
adjourned .-against his compatriot--..-. 
J. Ginsborg and R.-B«iira»..of.tbevr_~.-r;^ ;: 
Phnpptaes,.adyourned agmusr.-thp.,- ^ , 
American, Joel Benjamin, aged: *: 
14. " ' 

the former Welsh champion, -god 
for Paul Littiemwd, of -Skelmers- .T^ 
dale, against A. ^Mata-Lacbl, .of--. -ri.. 
Israel. .. _ . . • ", 

Weather forecast and recordings 
’••'■a 

Changes proposed in anti-terrorism Acts 
Continued-from page 1 

The division of the seven days 
into an initial period of 48 
hours, during which the police 
can hold the suspect on their 
own authority, and the subse¬ 
quent detection for five days 
with the agreement of . the 
Home Secretary is ■ the right 
method. Lord Shackle ton says. 

The power to - extend deten¬ 
tion from two days to -seven 
should remain with the Home 
Secretary, who can he called 
to account before - Parliament 
at short notice. 

Looking- at the conditions oi 
detention,- Lord _ Shackletoa' 
notes the allegations of ill 
treatment chat have been made 
against the Royal Ulster Con¬ 
stabulary, tbe setting up of an 
inquiry, and the report prepared 
by Amnesty International. 

On the question of keeping 
suspects .In. isolation, he says 
there is a risk that a detainee 
may make a false admission to 
get our. It is argued that the 
suspect and his family may 
suffer because of detention and 
that the effects, such as unem¬ 
ployment, are unacceptable 
when no charge or exclusion 
order is brought. 

Lord Shakleton .says thaz 
similar difficulties exist when 
someone is arrested and later 
acquitted of a non-terrorist 
charge. “I accept that these 
are potential dangers, but they 
have to be balanced against; the 
actual dangers of allowing the 
suspected terrorist to go unde¬ 
tected,” 

He suggests that "it is more 
fruitful to consider means by 

which some of the effects of 
being detained ” can be amelio¬ 
rated. 

Accordingly, he suggests that 
more thought should be given 
to diet, exercise and comfort. 
Suspects should be told their 
rights under _a uniform system 
because police practice now 
varies. 

He also recommends that the 
fullest records of interviews, 
whether by notes or tape rec¬ 
orders, should, be kept. Police 
forces should fulfil 
request from a suspect’s family 
about the whereabouts of a 
detainee or inform them of hie 
arrest unless there is any sus¬ 
picion that accomplices mil' be 
alerted. 

Ona the question of access to 
a solicitor, Lord Shackleton ac- 

of the review Lord Shacklecon 
discussed the suggestion that 
identity cards should be intro¬ 
duced, modelled on those used 
in wartime. 

He says: “I noiq there is no 
support in official circles for 
such a proposal.” 

The review resulted from an 
undertaking given in the Com¬ 
mons last year. Ir includes 
statistical tables on the use of 
the Acts since 1974. 

They show that 3,746 people 
any .had been detained in the 

United Kingdom up to the be¬ 
ginning of last June. Of those, 
2,774 were detained for 48 
hours or less. A total of. 134 
exclusion orders were made and 
19 applications far orders were 
rejected. 

Tbe Home Office said that 
cepts that in.the earlier stages Lord Sbaddeton’s recommenda- 
access may need to be with 
held, but "it would be quite 
exceptional-in..my view for there 
to be sufficient grounds to deny 
a person in custody the right 
of access to a solicitor through¬ 
out a seven-day period 

Tbe Acts allow certain dif¬ 
ferences between the treatment 
of suspects at ports and inland. 

At pom a suspect may be 
held for more than seven days 
and Lord Shackleton recom¬ 
mends that that should be 
changed to bring pons into line 
with die practice elsewhere. 
The poiice can also hold a sus¬ 
pect for seven days without 
needing permission from the 
Home Secretary, and here too 
Lord Shackleton recommends 
that changes should be made to 
bring practice at ports into line, 

In the course of that section 

tions would be considered 
"with a view to announcing a 
detailed response to them as 
soon as possible 

tTbe National Council for 
Civil Liberties welcomed the 
recommendations put forward 
in the report and called on the 
Government to put them into 
practice immediately. But an 
official repeated the NCCL’s 
fundamental opposition to* the 
legislation, which, it says, 
places the Government in the 
position of decrying breaches 
of human rights abroad while 
breaching them at home. 
Review of the Operation of the 
Prevention Of Terrorism (Tem¬ 
porary Provisions) Acts, 1974 and 
1376 (Stationery Office, £1.75). 

Foreign Report, page 5 

Leading article, page 11 

Today 
Sun rises : Sun .set* : 
6.1 am S3 pm 
Moon sets : Moon rises : 
2.16 pm 11.43 pm 

Last quarter: 1.18 pm. 
Lighting up: 8J3 pm to 5.33 am. 
High water: London Bridge, 7.IS 
am, 6.6m. (21.8ft) ; 7.34 pin, 6.6m 
(21.7ft). Avoamouth, ' 12-24 am, 
Il«4m (37.5ft) I 12.36 pm,' 10.9m 
(33.7ft): Dover, - 4.30 am,' 5.8m 
(19.0ft) +.55 pm, S.Sm (18.9ft) ; 
Hull 11.,33 am. S-5jh (213ft). 

i (27.1ft); Liverpool, 4.39 "ain, 8.3m 
3.7 pm, 7.8m -(25.7ft). 

A large anticyclone will remain 
centred over Ireland while a weak 
trough moves S’over E England. 

Forecasts lor € Am to midnight: 

London, 5E, .Engjand:; Dir, 
rasher cloudy, sunny periods 
developing; wind NW- llaht: maa 
temp 21’C (70‘F). 

East Anglia, Midland, E and 
Central V England: Mainly dry, 
rather cloudy, some bright or 
sunny* intervals developing wind 
NW light; mas tfrmp 1S*C (64*F). 

General S and MV England, 
Channel Islands. S Wales: Mainly 
sonny after early mist patches, 
wind variable light; max temp 
21*C (/O'F). 

S Wales, NW England, Lake 
District. £de of Man, SW Scot¬ 
land, Glasgow, Argyll, N Ireland: 

Mainly dry, rather cloudy, some 
bright or sunny intervals develop¬ 
ing ; wind NW light; max temp 
17*C (63-F). 

NE England : Rather cloudy, a 
lirtie drizzle In places at first, 
some bright or sunny intervals 
developing, wind NW, light or 
moderate, max temp. 18*C ($4*F). 

Borders, Edinburgh and Diui; 
dee, Aberdeen : Mainly 
Or sutiny periods, 
moderate or fresh 
19'C (66‘F). 

Central Highlands, -Moray Firth. 
NW Scotland : Rather cloudy, scat¬ 
tered showrts, bright or sunny 
intervals: wind NW moderate; 
max temp 17*C (53’F). 

NE Scotland. Orkney, Shetland : 
bright or sunny Intervals, a few 
shuwers, wind NW. fresh or strong, 
max temp. 14-C (S7'F). 

Outlook for tomorrow and Sun¬ 
day : Most dry, with some 
sunshine, especially in the' W. 
temperatures near normal; E 
Britain will.be cooler and- rather 
cloudy with a few showers. 

Sea passages : S North Sea: 
wind Nw to N light or moderate, 
sea slight. 

Strait of Dover, English Chan¬ 
nel (E) : Wind NE. light or 
moderate, occasionally fresh, sea 

tt^George’s Channel: Wind N 
light or moderate, sen slight. 

Irish Sea: Wind N light or 
moderate, occasionally fresh, - 
slight. 

_-4fcir; he—half _ etamtud: _ br- ’ jJjjj 
ciouor; a—overcast: r—Joa: a—irtubt; 
n—Mi: ro—inla*: t— raia: «—mow 
■ UT--xftun derssows*: Jt—ihowgn; Of*— -i'.-.'-V- *' 
periodical- run wia snow. , .;■• ..dlff-im 
-j-'-V .V?>•-*sch. 

wax £_am era. 
Yesterday; 
London : Temp : .. 
7 pm, 21*C (70‘F); min, 7.pm ' 
7 am, 14*C (S7*F). HumidiC.V 
7 pm, S2^pdr cenr- Raur, 24^hr P? 

t-- 7 pm, nil."Sun, 24 hr to.7 ,pmr 
°ly *-2 hr. Bar. mean sea level, 7 pm* e 
’ 1.028.1 millibars, steady- c 
, max temp. 10M = 29.53 in. . . 

• '• • - ■ v' jCnurj 
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If you’ve ever tried to refer to a file 
while talking on the phone, you’ll find any of 
our loudspeaking telephones a boon. 

They leave both hands free to sort 
through your papers during a conversation. 

Dig out a document. 
Take notes of what’s said. 
They make it easier to think out 

problems, too. 

Post OffieeTelscc 

Should you wish, it’s perfectly possible 
to have two or three other people in your 
room, with everyone joining in the call 

And, of course, every loudspeaking phone 
has a normal handset for confidential calls. 

If you’d like to know more,contactyour 
local Telephone Sales Office-the number is in 
the front of your phone book. Or send offthe 
coupon (no stamp required). 

i To: Mike Cottrell, Marketing Dept., 
(Post Office Telecommunications, 

FREEPOST, London ECJ3B 2TB. II would like more Information, about your 
loudspeaking telephones. 

i Hame_: 

] Gonrpanv_. — _ 

I Address _ 

. Postcode. 

TeLNo.. 
T/A/21/78 

4'E NEWS. 

!fii Court 

%ge pop 
val 

. Court judge in Lon- 
■day banned a pop-' 
n to be held in the 
•'yam, Derbyshire, on 

' real was a “ Hurried 
•nsidcred attempt to , 

' stival into an agricul- j 
" and would substan- 
'fere with the health 
of the area, Mr Jus- 

le-WJUdnson said. 
" ranted injunctions 

r William Crossland, 
Ladywasb Farm, 

■ of the festival, and 
H. Bowman, the pro- 

oups including the 
Blue Jeans and Eddi- 

. iousc were booked to 
'be judge said he had 
that between 10.000 
people were expected 
the event. 
agers had complained 
estival would disrupt 
*sary service on Sun- 
nxnemorate the stand 
jstors took in 1665 
e Great Plague. The 
nt into voluntary iso- 

15 months to srap 
■ spreading and many 
lied. 
ge said he had been 
estival posed a threat 
•ollurion and that the 
*e worried about the 
traffic. 

iced the injunctions 
idertaking by Eyam 
wcil to pay any dam- 
might be awarded to 
an, who says he has 
,000 on the festival. 

Test-tube baby “ normal ”: Louise Joy Brown 
howling healthily in the first picture released oE 
the baby born after test-tube fertilization to Mrs 
Lesley Brown, of Bristol, on July 25 at Oldham 
General Hospital. A. report in The Lancet by the 
paediatricians who looked after Louise says 
medical rests found no abnormalities and all 
laboratory tests were normal. There was no 
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Wasted time 
‘ will cost 
UK f5,300m 
this year’ 
By Our Business News Staff 

Time theft, described as “ the 
conscious abuse or waste of 
time at work”, will cost Britain 
at least £S,3D0m tins year, 
according to a survey carried 
out by -Robert Half Personnel 
Agencies, which specializes in 
the recruitment of accountancy 
and financial staff. 

The survey, in which GO pri¬ 
vate and public organizations 
took part, attempted to quan¬ 
tify the cost to industry and 
commerce of workers arriving 
late, leaving early, taking un¬ 
justified days off sick, making 
excessive personal telephone 
calls and other such behaviour. 

It concluded that the average 
worker “ steals ” 3 hours 20 
minutes a week by such mis¬ 
demeanours. Similar research in 
Canada and the United States 
suggested that workers there 
hare an even poorer record. 

Mr Robert Half, president of 
die firm, accepted that the evi¬ 
dence was highly subjective, 
based on the impressions gained 
by management. Managers were 
probably among the worst time- 
wasters. he conceded. 

He also accepted that in the 
case of *•’ creative ” people such 
as journalists ir was difficult to 
distinguish, for example, be¬ 
tween “on the job daydream¬ 
ing ” and “ thinking up ideas 

■Mr Half suggested that the 
situation could be improved 
either by providing greater in¬ 
centives (difficult at a time of 
pay restraint) or some form of 
penalty (difficult an a time of 
shop floor militancy). 

evidence that fertilization of the ovum in the 
laboratory had led to infection or toxic damage 
to the embryo. Tbe apparent normality of the 
infant should allay fears that the technique is 
fraught with dangers to the foetus, the report 
says. The birth was shown on Independent 
Television News and BBC News yesterday. Mrs 
Brown had given permission for the filming 
provided it was not shown for 2S days. 

Dr Owen raises query 
on Moscow Olympics 
By a Staff Repurter 

The Soviet Union should not 
be taking it for granted that 
the 1980 Olympics would rake 
place in Moccuv*. Dr David 
Owen, the Foreign Secretary, 
said on television yesterday. A 
few hours later it was 
announced that a resolution 
urging the British Government 
to canvass Nate and EEC allies 
for a concerted boycott of the 
Moscow Games will be dis¬ 
cussed at The Spors Council’s 
next meeting. 

Dr Owen, interviewed on 
ITN’s News at One programme 
about his book. Human Rights, 
which was published yesterday, 
said : “ If the British people 
and people around the world 
grew to feel that the Soriet 
Union was just totally, riding 
roughshod over the ethics and 
principles that still underly 
the Olympics, then I believe 
that the Olympics would come 
increasingly under question-'1 

He said it was nor an issue 
for the Government, and would 

Tinned salmon 
warning stands 

The warning against eating 
tinned salmon from the United 
Stales must remain in force, 
the Department of Health and 
Social Security announced yes¬ 
terday. 

The warning was issued at tbe 
end of July after four Birming¬ 
ham pensioners had been taken 
ill with botulism after eating 
salmon from a tin with a tiny 
puncture. Two of them have 
died in hospitaL 

not depend on what the ' 
Government said. The Sovier i 
Union would nave to recognize 
that “ we are seasinve to what 
people think m this country ”, 
bur the choice ultimately lay 
with athletes rather than 
governments. 

The resolution to be put to 
the Sports Council at its meet¬ 
ing in Colwyn Bay on Octobei 
3 refers to '* the Soviet Union’s 
flagrant, brutal and continuing 
disregard of human rights, of 
the principles of the Helsinki 
agreement, and of the spirit of 
the Olympic ideal”, and would 
urge the Government to open 
discussions with other govern¬ 
ments to consider whether con¬ 
certed action should be taken 
to withhold entry from the 1980 
Games in Moscow. 

The resolution is proposed by 
Mr Laddie Lucas, a former in¬ 
ternational golfer and British 
Walker Cup team captain, who 
has been a member of the coun¬ 
cil since 1971 and is chairman 
of its finance committee. 

Ministry to sue 
defiant council 

The Department of ■Education 
and Science is to start legal 
proceedings against Kirkkes 
Metropolitan Borough Council. 
West Yorkshire, for its refusal 
to introduce comprehensive 
education in Batley. Heekmond- 
wike and Liversedge. 

The conned! bad been ordered 
to submit proposals for 
secondary school reorganization 
by October 1, but last week con¬ 
firmed a resolution declaring 
that the order was unreasonable 

Security is 
tightened as 
Arabs are 
remanded 

Security at Lambeth Magi¬ 
strates' Court, London, was 
strengthened yesterday when 12 
people, including two Iraqis 
accused of murdering a former 
Iraqi Prime Minisrer in London 
on July 9, appeared. All were 
again remanded in custody to 
August 31. 

Among those appearing yes¬ 
terday were a Lebanese girl, 
aged 18, and an Algeria-born 
mechanic, aged 29, accused of 
conspiring to murder the Iraqi 
Ambassador in London. The 
girl is also charged with caus¬ 
ing an explosion outside the 
Iraqi Embassy. 

Also in court were a father 
and son, both English, aged 53 
and 30, charged with conspir¬ 
ing to kidnap a former Libyan 
Prime Minister and Ambassador 
to London. They are Further 
charged with possessing a 
clinical lance adapted to dis¬ 
charge noxious gas. 

Five men and a woman, all 
British, accused of conspiracy 
to cause explosions in tbe 
United Kingdom and with 
various offences of stealing and 
handling guns and ammunition, 
were similarly remanded. 

Everyone entering tbe court 
yesterday was thoroughly 
searched. Special Patrol Group 
officers, some armed and wear¬ 
ing protective flak jackets, took 
part in the operation. 

Inside the old court house, a 
radio command centre was set 
up. People entering the street 
for the court were stopped by 
officers with personal radios 
who announced the arrivals to 
the courthouse. 

uestion on Atlantic flights 

sap air fares face 
cial profits test 
- Reed 
spondenr 
in airlines with ser- 
ie United States from 
-e expecting to report 
il Aviation Authority 

they have done in 
year of cheap trans- 
res. 
11 say it has increased 
: passengers since last 
- and same totals have 
up to a quarter. But 

will want to be 
lat revenue las also 
that the airlines are 
situation that might 

conomic disaster, 
the cheap fares the 

ddom did better than 
;n on North Atlantic 
j the load factor (the 
f seats on offer that 
I) was 52 per cent, 
ever profit there was 
■ora tiie 2 per cent, 

balanced were the 

.■re is little profit from 
- fare between London 
York of £64. British 

vants to raise that to 
November 1 and to 
most other trans- 

fares, including the 
return (to £905). 

:y question that the 
ited answered is how 
the extra traffic this 
kis been new and due 
fares, and how much 
diluted ; that is travel- 
• would have flown 
ut at higher fares. 
1AA considers that the 
ave been courting ruin 
their cheap fares, ir 
er a change that would 

. wealth of travel bar- 
,i year. 
■ lines and the authority 
■.dering a difficulty pre- 
y stand-by and Laker 

Skytrain low fares: the large 
queues of people who have to 
wait for return seats to the 
United States. 

Airline directors say it mani¬ 
fested itself for only a few days 
in the year, bur was then an 
acute embarrassment, 

They object vehemently to 
descriptions of such passengers 
as “ stranded ”. One man asked : 
“ How is it possible to be 
stranded if nobody promised 
you a return ticket in the first 
place ? 

Stand-by tickets are simply a 
way of filling any seats left1 
empty on an airliner at the last 
minute that cannot be sold at a 
higher fare. 

Nevertheless there is an 
intense debate going on among 
the airlines on ways of reduc¬ 
ing the queues next year. One 
suggestion is for a new low-price 
ticket which could be booked 
firmly seven or 10 days before 
travel, rather than the present 
21 days. 

Any move to increase the 
allocation of stand-by seats is 
being resisted by the airlines, 
as it would cut the numbers 
they could sell at higher prices, 
leading to the sort of economic 
crisis the CAA fear. 

The worsr queues have been 
for Sir Freddie Lakers Skytrain 
£59 single flight to Nfew York, 
but he opposes any pre-ticketing 
system because it would erode 
the simplicity of the whole_ con¬ 
cept on which tbe Skytrain is 
based. 

By the peak period next 
summer. Laker Airways _ will 
have more wide-bodied airliners 
in service, and that extra capa¬ 
city should mean tbe avoidance 
of “ Lakerville ”, the make-do 
shelters erected by travellers 
waiting for flights. 

ials challenge to Tories 
tale NHS policy 
ff Reporter 
ivid Ennals, Secretary 
:or Social Services, hi sa¬ 
iled on Mrs Thatcher 

her policy on the 
Health Service. He said 
a Conservatives had 
its creation and were 
lenging the service for 
time in 30 years. He 

1 that a Conservative 
;nt would change its 
: from tax-based to an 
: scheme. 
-sing Norwich Labour 
r Ennals said such a 
; was one example of 
:mism of tbe Conserva- 
nder Mrs Thatcher, 
n her to “cut out tite 
he asked for straight 
to clarify the policy 
'ague statements from 
Conservatives such as 

&d! raiders 
£53,000 
two banks 
raiders escaped with 
i two separate bank 
erday. 

tford, Hertfordshire, 
carrying a hand gun 

off shotguns confron- 
Lloyds Bank guards 

! delivering cash to 
in the High Street, 

aped with two sacks 
; about £50,000 in 

other raid a woman 
ged about 55, was in- 
oen shotgun raiders 
i glass security screen 
. £3,000' raid at the 

Westminster Bank, 
Road, St John’s Wood, 
She suffered cuts to 

lead from flying glass 
:ned staff unlocked a 
1 let two raiders go 
•he counter, to help 
» from the tills. 

Mr Patrick Jenkin, party spokes¬ 
man on health. 

Would there be a state insur¬ 
ance scheme ? be asked. How 
many extra bureaucrats would 
be needed for that ? 

“ Will there be different 
premiums for different stand¬ 
ards of service so that only tbe 
better-off can get the best treat¬ 
ment ? Will there be a choice 
between state and private in¬ 
surance ? Will the Tories allow 
the better-off to opt out of 
paying for the NHS altogether, 
and give tax relief on private 
health insurance; tax-subsidized 
queue-jumping for the minority 
and a longer queue for the rest 
of us ? ” 

Mr Ennals said the Conserva¬ 
tives should make dear whether 
families would have to pay extra 
health insurance for each child. 

| Secret computer 
at Yard 
in action soon 
By Our Crime Reporrer 

The secrer intelligence com¬ 
puter built for Scotland Yard 
and disclosed in The Times last 
year is to start operating very 
soon, according to the latest 
issue of the magazine Comput¬ 

ing- 
The Metropolitan Police and 

the Home Office have refused 
to discuss derails of the device, 
which contains information on 
crime, criminals and, their asso¬ 
ciates and has been undergoing 
tests. The data will include 
intelligence drawn up by 
specialist squads, including the 
drug squad and Special Branch. 

The computer, which is 
thought to be in south London, 
cost £900,000 and will be able 
to provide a range of informa¬ 
tion on up to 1,300,000 people. 
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Accountant 
remanded 
on theft 

ses 
Arthur Peppereil, aged 50, 

~ accountant connected with 
the London and Counties Bank 
collapse, appeared at Bow Street 
Magistrates Court, London, yes¬ 
terday. He bad been extradited 
from Germany, where he has 
been in custody since April on 
a warrant alleging theft of 
-2.4m _ from the London and 
Counties Securities Group- in 
1972. 

Bet Supt Brian he WaSuptcfe KIZ SH | Splashdown for 
offences: 18 of theft, 

a pecuniary 
. _ 10 of 

obtaining a pecuniary advan¬ 
tage, seven of false accounting 
and two of forgery. 

Mr Peppcrell was remanded 
in custody until August 31 for a 
further formal remand until 
September 5, when eight other 
directors of the group already 
charged are due to appear. The 
offences involve more than 
£6ra. 

Mr PeDpereJI arrived back in 
Britain from West Germany on 
Wednesday night with Scotland 
Yard officers. 

Corruption trial 
for Home 
Office employees 

Four Home Office employees 
were among nine men commit¬ 
ted for trial on bail at the Cen¬ 
tral Criminal Court from Bow 
Street Magistrates’ Court yes¬ 
terday, on a total of 27 charges 
concerning immigration. Three 
of the Home Office employees 
face corruption cbarges. 

They are Frank Herbert Randall, 
aged 23. clerical officer, of Arun¬ 
del Gardens, Ilford, Loudon (three 
charges); Robert Henry Turner, 
aged 26. clerical officer, of Quen- 
nclts Hill. Wrecclesham. Farnbarn, 
Surrey (three); and Oliver Mc¬ 
Kenzie Bailey, aged 28. immigra¬ 
tion officer, of Armstrong Road, 
Englefictd Green, Egham, Surrey 
(two). 

The fourth employee is 
charged, together with four 
Indians and a Chinese, with 
conspiracy to contravene the 
Immigration Act, 1971. They 
are: 

Peter Richard Klnnest, aged 23, 
Home Office clerk, of Rod way 

Road, Bromley. London (five 
charges) ; Shaikh Kidwai, aged 40, 
accountant, of Turner Road, Edg- 
ware, London (two) ; Anwar 
Shaikh, aged 30, company direc¬ 
tor, of Princess Gardens, Acton. 
London (four) ; Mohammed 
Ahmed, aged 29, baker, of Chever- 
fon Road, Upper Holloway, Lon¬ 
don (one); George Hungkai Yune, 
aged 38, company director, of 
Manor Road. Harrow. London 
(four); and Hamced Asgar. aged 
31. businessman, of Never □ Square, 
Earis Court, London (three). 

The offences arc alleged to 
have occurred between 1974 and 
early 1977. 

In brief 
Bank holiday 
bread supply 
threat averted 

An industrial -dispute that 
threatened Bank holiday btead 
supplies has. been settled. Agree¬ 
ment was reached yesterday 
between the Bakers, Food and 
Allied Workers Union and the 
Federation of Bakers. 

The’ Midland branch of the 
union said it was recommending 
strikers in Staffordshire to go 
back to work. The federation 
said it expected output to be 
normal tomorrow. 

WEST EUROPE AND OVERSEAS 

Mr Botha discusses 
all-party talks in 
brief Salisbury visit 

bus driver 

From Nicholas Ashford 
Salisbury, Aug 24 

Mr R, F. Botha, the South 
African Foreign Minister, made 
a surprise visit to Salisbury to¬ 
day for talks with the four-man 
Executive Council. Hie meeting, 
which was kept secret until 
after Mr Botha’s departure, was 
attended bv Mr Ian Smith, the 
Prime Minister, Bishop Abel 
Muzorewa, the Rev Ndabanixigi 
Sitfaole and Chief Jeremiah 
Chirau: 

A brief communique issued 
here this evening merely said 

Mr John England, of Taunton, 
splashed into the Avon at 
Tewkesbury yesterday when he 
tried to leap 90ft across the 
river in a single-deck bus. 

His projected jump ended in 
10ft of water a few yards from 
his improvised ramp of earth 
and boards. He scrambled out 
through a smashed windscreen. 

that the purpose of Mr Botha’s Toms " were ready ro abandon 

Murder charge 
Anthony Douglas Elliott, aged 

19, a drain cleaner, of Tufnell 
Park Road, north London, was 
committed for trial at the Cen¬ 
tral Criminal Court by Hamp¬ 
stead magistrates yesterday on 
a charge of murdering Jeanette 
Fairer, aged 12, of Hampstead, 
on July 6. 

1,400 interviewed 
More than 1,400 people have 

been interviewed and fanners 
have been asked to search their 
land and buildings in the hunt 
for Genette Tate, aged 13, of 
Aylesbeare, Devon, who dis¬ 
appeared on Saturday on a 
paper round. 

Strychnine stolen 
, Half an ounce _of strychnine 
1 hydrochloride in a tin three 

inches high and one and a half 
inches in diameter was among, 
drugs stolen from a chemist’s 
at Knott End-on-Sea, near 
Fleetwood, Lancashire, yester¬ 
day. 

Relevance defined 
Sir Alan Cottrell defines rele- 
vence in education and research 
in a paper published in The 
Times Higher Education Supple¬ 
ment today. Fred Inglis dis¬ 
cusses the iVeio Left Review and 
David Walker look.? at the 
libraries built to house the 
American presidential records 

Man sent wife snake 
John Munday, aged 25, of 

Woodseer Road, Stepney, east 
London, was jailed for 14 days 
by a High Court judge yester¬ 
day for sending his wife a grass 
snake through the post after re¬ 
ceiving a divorce petition. 

\isit was to obtain the council’s 
views on the present situation in 
Rhodesia, But it is thought diar 
the main topic of the three-hour 
meeting was the all-party con¬ 
ference which Brirain and cfae 
United States are attempting to 
organize. 

So far only Chief Chirau has 
openly supported such a meet¬ 
ing. Mr Smith has siren his 
qualified approval but the other 
two members of the Executive 
Council have expressed reserva¬ 
tions. It is thought likely that 
Mr Botha advised them to 
accept an invitation to attend a 
conference. 

According. to a report from 
the London correspondent of 
the National Observer today, 
the conference could take place 
within three weeks, probably 
in Mauritius. However, govern¬ 
ment sources were at pains to 
emphasize that the report re¬ 
flected more the British Govern- 
mentis determination (for 
domestic political reasons) to 
hold a conference rather than 
any intention by members of 
the interim Government to 
attend. > 

Members of the interim 
Government have been par¬ 
ticularly dismayed by a recent 
demand by Mr Robert Mugabe, 
co-leader of the Patriotic Front 
guerrilla organization, that any 
agreement should involve the 
complete disbandment of the 
Rhodesian security forces. Mr 
Smith rejected such a sugges¬ 
tion in bis television address to 
the nation on Sunday. 

In a speech tonight Bishop 

Muzorewa, while making clear 
that he was not against an all- 
party conference, said that 
people should not delude them¬ 
selves into thinking that an all- 
party conference would proride 
a magic formula which would 
resolve Rhodesia’s' problems 
overnight. 

He said he still bad to be 
convinced that “ this all-party 
Indaba” was being directed at 
the real interests of the people 
of Rhodesia. He found it 
“ fishy ” that some white 
leaders and “ their Uncle 

were ready .. 
the progress which the interim 
Government bad made since the 
March 3 agreement was signed, 
in favour of a nebulous and ill- 
defined meeting which seemed 
doomed to fail. 

He also warned the whites 
the interim Government in 

■*,- 

against any attempts to renege 
an the March 3 agreement. This 
was a reference to a speech 
earlier this week by Mr 
William Irvine, Co-Minister of 
Transport and Power, in which 
he said it might not be possible 
to hold elections unless there 
was a more effective ceasefire. 
■ Britain and the United States 
have made it clear they regard 
the March 3 agreement as inad¬ 
equate because of its failure to 
involve the two leaders of the 
Patriotic Front and also because 
tbe internal leaders bare 
patently failed to achieve a 
ceasefire. 

Pretoria, Aug 25.—South 
Africa's Department of Infor¬ 
mation. rocked by months «f 
allegations of misuse of funds 
and secret operations, is ro 
come under the control of Mr 
Botha, tbe Foreign Minister, a 
statement by Mr Vorster 
announced today. 

The department, recently 
renamed the Bureau for 
National and International Com¬ 
munications, has previously 
been under the control of Dr 
Connie Mulder, 

Mr Vorster referred to a 
recent speech in which Dr 
Mulder asked that he be 
relieved of one of his two port¬ 
folios. 

French frogmen trying to right the British coaster Mary Weston which turned turtle after v 
colliding with another ship in the Seine trapping four seamen in its hull* - : 

Zambia says 12 dead 
in attack by S Africa 

Workers’ holiday 
The 15 employees of Fentons 

Engineering, of Fiaedon, North¬ 
amptonshire, a small plastics 
factory, are being taken on a 
holiday to Athens for a week 
by the company from November 
18 after a year of healthy trad¬ 
ing. 

Remains of bomb found in 
Abadan cinema debris 

Five still held 

From Tony Allaway 
Teheran, Aug 24 

Terrorists used an electrically 
ignited bomb to start the fire 
that killed 377 in a rinema in 
Abadan, an Iranian commission 
of inquiry reported today. 

The comnrissiou, sec up by Mr 
Jamshid Amouzegar, the Prime 
Minister, to investigate the 

through the air vents giving all 
but a few who found a back 
entrance no chance of er.cnpe. 

The report also said that fire¬ 
men were half an hour late 
reaching the blaze, and when 
they arrived they found three 
water hydrants in the area were 
either broken or dry. 

It blamed the city council for 

Five people ftom the East 
End of London were still being 
questioned last night in con¬ 
nexion with robberies in Lon¬ 
don and the Heme Counties. 

blaze, said that the remains of not haring its own fire brigade 
a _T - - __ J _v_1_•____ a. ■■ ° 

Order approved 
Mr Peter Shore, Secretary of 

State for the Environment, has 
confirmed a compulsory pur¬ 
chase order for housing land 
at Northwood, west London. 

a bottle with batteries and 
wires were found in the cinema 
debris. , 

The report said the terrorists 
covered the entrance hall, steps 
and front of the dnema with a 
highly inflammable liquid. The 
fire spread in minutes to wood 
and plastic fittings inside and 

and relying on nearby oil com¬ 
pany facilities. 

,• The inefficiency of the fire 
fighters and police failure to 
catch tiie terrorists set off two 
days of rioting in the dty. More 
clashes were reported between 
residents and police in the dty 
today. 

From Lawrence Pintak 
Lusaka, Aug 24 

Zambia tonight claimed fight¬ 
ing was continuing along the 
Namibian border after a South 
African raid on the town of 
Sesbeke in which 12 Zambian 
civilians were allegedly killed 
and six injured. 

A government spokesman said 
the attack began yesterday 
morning when South' African 
troops struck the town from 
their bases on the Capriri strip. 
Shelling from the Namibian 
side of the border caused exten¬ 
sive damage ‘ to the Sesheke 
secondary school and surround¬ 
ing buildings. 

Zambian troops had moved 
into the area and “ were keep¬ 
ing the situation under con¬ 
trol”, the spokectnz-n said. He 
appealed to the population in 
the area tc remain calm. 

into 

The incursion followed an 
attack early yesterday by 
Swapo (South-West Africa 
People’s Organization) guer¬ 
rillas against South African 
military positions near the 
Capriri strip town ot Karima 
Mulilo. 

The Capriri strip is a narrow 
band of Namibian territory 
dividing Zambia and Bots¬ 
wana, extending east to the 
Rhodesian border. 

Zambian newspapers this 
morning carried editorials 
condemning the South African 
claim of Zambian involvement 
in the Karima Mulilo raid. 
Our Johannesburg Correspon¬ 
dent writes: The South African 
Army has brought back from 
Zambia the bodies of 16 blacks 
alleged to be Swapo guerrillas. 
Informed sources said South 
African trooDs were still on tbe 
Zambian side of tbe Zambezi 
although there is no official con¬ 
firmation of this. 

It is not dear if the Sourh 
Africans have mounted a “hot 

pursuit ” reprisal raid 
Zambia or went in to bring back 
some gruesome evidence to 
anticipate a propaganda cam¬ 
paign by Swapo blaming South 
Africa for starting the attack. 

Pretoria headquarters, which 
carries out a censor-type opera¬ 
tion on news of Army activity 
and through which all reports 
by newspapers have to be 
d eared, refused initially to 
dear statements by Major 
General Jannie Geldenhuys. the 
officer commanding South-West 
Africa Command, that troops 
had crossed the river. 

Eventually the man on the 
spot won and General Gelden¬ 
huys said that South African 
troops had carried out “ mop¬ 
ping up operations ” and ** that 
a number of terrorist bodies 
were brought out ”, 

Reporters who were in. 
Katiraa Mulilo until late yester¬ 
day said they counted at least 
16 bodies but saw no indication 
that the South Africans had 
taken any prisoners. 

Mr Vorster. tbe South African 
Prime Minister, appealed last 
night to the United Nations 
Secretary General and to the 
five Western powers to urge 
the Swapo guerrilla organiza¬ 
tion to accept a ceasefire in the 
border -war. 

He also said there were indi¬ 
cations that “it may be pos¬ 
sible ” that the Zambian 
Government was not officially 
involved in the shelling of 
Katima Mulilo on Wednesday. 

It appeared to diplomatic 
observers last night that Mr 
Vorster was trying to defuse a 
situation that could wreck the 
entire Western-backed peace 
initiative for South-West Africa 
(Namibia) less than 48 boors 
after the conclusion of the fact¬ 
finding mission led by Mr 
Martti Ahtisaari, the United 
Nations special representative. 

France keeps 
nuclear 
deal open 

- y 

Growing popular support for Nicaragua guerrillas 

Unions consider f I.6m plan Somoza dynasty may be ousted 
for a new Labour HQ 
My Christopher Thomas 
Labour Reporter 

Trade unions are considering 
a call for £1.6m to build and 
equip a new headquarters for 
the Labour Party. The party is 
due to leave the Transport and 
General Workers’ Union office 
in Smith Square, Westminster, 
next year, because the union 
needs the space. Labour has 
been a TGWU tenant since 1928. 

The plan is to move to a site 
in Walworth Road, south 
London. A committee of unions 
affiliated to tie. Labour Party 
has been established to raise 
the money. 

The following unions will soon 
receive letters urging them to 
contribute : General ancf Munici¬ 
pal Workers, the Shop, Distribu¬ 

tive and Allied Workers, the 
TGWU, the Engineering 
Workers, the ■Mibllc employees, 
the Association of Scientific, 
Technical and Managerial 
Staffs, the miners’ union, the 
rail way men’s union, and the 
Associated Society of Locomo¬ 
tive Engineers and Firemen. 

The idea is that tbe Labour 
Party would retain the freehold 
of the land and lease the build¬ 
ing at a nominal ground rent to 
the committee of trade unions, 
which will be formed into a 
company on a 999-year term. 

The committee would then 
rent the premises to the Labour 
Party on economic terms, with 
the cost shared between the 
unions taking part in the scheme 
in direct proportion to the 
amount they contributed. 

Bars damaged 
in Belfast 
bomb attacks 
From Michael Horsnell 
Belfast 

Two public bouses were 
damaged in Falls Road, Belfast, 
yesterday, after bombs bad been 
left outside them in duffel bogs. 
No one was hurt. 

The first exploded at the 
Beehive Bar and as soldiers 
were clearing residents from 
the area the second went off 
ten minutes later outside Hine’s 
Bor, apposite. It was triggered 
by a dog. 

Seven members of Sinn Fein, 
from Londonderry, who were 
detained by the police on 
Tuesday, were released last 
night. None of them was 
charged, but the Royal Ulster 
Constabulary said investiga¬ 
tions into links between Provi¬ 
sional Sian Fein and the IRA 
are continuing. 

In Londonderry, rioting con¬ 
tinued for the third day in 
protest against the arrests. 
Stones were thrown at troops- 

Royal painter 
helps in hunt 
for boy’s Mller 

Two girls, aged 10 and 11, 
gave new information yester¬ 
day in the hunt for the killer 
of Martin Pell, aged 12. 

They said they were 
approached by a thin-faced man 
who tried to entice them away 
as they played near the place 
where the boy was strangled 
and drowned in the river Mole 
at Leather head. Storey, on Mon¬ 
day. 

Yesterday the police released 
an artist’s impression of a man 
they want to interview. It was 
drawn by Mr David Poole, the 
royal portrait painter 

Working at the police station 
with a witness by his side, he 
sketched the likeness of a man 
who wa$ In the area at the time. 

The man the police want to 
trace is thought to be aged 
between 35 and 45, about Sft 6ln 
tall, with lank dirty hair hang¬ 
ing down the side-of his face, 
of thin build, and wRh sharpish 
features. 

From Alan Riding 
Mexico City, Aug 24 

The left-wing guerrillas who 
seized Nicaragua’s Parliament 
building on Tuesday night, tak¬ 
ing hundreds of hostages, are 
the spearhead of an unusually 
broad-based movement seeking 
the overthrow of President 
Anastasio Somoza Debayle, 
whose family has ruldd the 
republic since 1933. 

Papular support for the 
guerrillas, known as the 
Sandinista National Liberation 
Front, has grown dramatically 
this year as a result of General 
Somoza’s refusal to accede to 
opposition demands for his 
resignation. 

His attitude has made tbe 
aimed struggle inevitable ”, one 
Nicaraguan exile said. “ Efforts 
to overthrow Somoza through 
strikes and protests have failed. 
We all realize that it will have 
to be done militarily. But all 
the violence could be avoided if 
Somoza would go peacefully.™ 

Although President Somoza, 
who is 52, is now ..acked only 
by the 7,500-man National 
Guard, Nicaragua’s single armed 
Force, and by his own Liberal 
Party, be has repeatedly vowed 
to stay in office until'his six- 
year term ends in May, 1981. In 
addition, having /.ucceeded his 
father and his brother in the 
presidency, he is now grooming 
his 26-year-old son, also 
Anastasio, to take over. 
_But for the first time in the 

45 years since tbe Somozas 
took over Nicaragua, anti¬ 
government groups have united 
in a broad opposition front, 
incorporating sectors as 
different as conservative busi¬ 
nessmen, Christian Democrats 

As a result, Tuesdays 
guerrilla attack in Managua 
was neither a surprise nor an 
isolated incident. It also seemed 
certain to be supported bv most 
of Nicaragua’s urban population. 

Although very popular, the 
guerrillas—who took their name 
from General Cesar Augusio 
Sandsnor, a nationalist fighter 
against United States interven¬ 
tionist forces n Nicaragua in the 
1920*—still lack the military 
capacity to defeat the National 
Guard. They have launched 
numerous attacks on guard 
barracks and. in 16 years of 
sporadic activities, have killed 
hundreds of soldiers. 

hav5 prominent opposition editor, dent has sent 
dim™ , sv stnifcs Senor Pedro Joaquin Chamorro, liquid wealth 
demonstrations throughput this was murdered, - 

sectors joined 

But they apparently still 
suffer from a shortage ot 
weapons. “ When we take a 
town fora few hours, the popu¬ 
lation cries out for arms so they 
too can join the fight” one 
Sandinista leader said recently. 
“If we’re going to defeat the 
guard. we’Jl need to be able to 
hand out arms in each town as 
we advance on Managua.” 

When the guerrillas seized a 
dozen prominent supporters of 
President Somoza at a Christ¬ 
mas party in December, 1974, 
they obtained $lm (£500,000) 
ransom as. well as the freedom 
of 14 political prisoners. That 
money enabled them to 
continue the armed battle 
against the regime during the 
33 months of martial law that 
followed. 

Martial law was lifted under 
pressure from Washington last 
September and almost im¬ 
mediately, the guerrillas 
launched a new offensive, this 
time with the political support 
of non-Marxist groups. In 
January this year, after a 

strike to press for President 
Somoza's resignation. 

When he refused to leave, 
however, the level of violence 
immediately increased, with al¬ 
most daily clashes between 
National Guard men and anri- 
goremment protesters, not only 
in Managua but also in every 
other large town or City. lu 
the past eight months more 
than 300 people have died io 
the clashes. 

Opposition groups neverthe¬ 
less feel that, for the first time. 
President Somoza has lost tbe 
political initiative and may be 
close to losing control of the 
security situation in the entire 
country. Diplomatic sources re¬ 
port that he feels increasingly 
besieged, although he has given 
no hint that he might he will¬ 
ing to resign. 

If he were to resign or, in¬ 
deed, be overthrown, the broad 
opposition front, which com¬ 
prises all 'Significant political 
forces outside the Government, 
plans to choose an interim pre¬ 
sident before organizing new 
elections, first for an assembly 
to prepare a new constitution 
and later for a new govern¬ 
ment. 

The opposition is also com¬ 
mitted to carrying out social 
reforms and would almost cer¬ 
tainly nationalize the Somoza 
family's vast business empire, 
which covers everything from 
airlines, a shipping line, a tele¬ 
vision station, newspapers and 
vehicle distribution companies 
to farms, beer companies and 
even-an entire port. 

The family’s worth is var¬ 
iously estimated at about 
5500m. although apposition 
sources claim that the Presi- 

even business 
a nationwide 

country.-—New 
News Service. 
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Why armed 
forces not 
ordered in 

Managua, Aug 24.—President 
Somoza said his aimed forces 
could have wiped out the guer¬ 
rillas but held back to save 
innocent lives. 

Hundreds of people would 
have been killed £r he had 
allowed an attack, he said at a 
press conference after the guer¬ 
rillas left. 

“ In the end we felt it was 
necessary to free the (jaHed) 
terrorists, publish an ignomi¬ 
nious document and hand over 
$500,000” 

He described the incident as 
“the continuation of a battle 
begun since Castro took power 
in Cuba in 1959. It is a fashion¬ 
able type of fighting in Latin 
America.” 

General Somoza said the 
guerrillas' leader was called 
Eden Pastoca. “ The last we 
heard of him was that he was 
resident in Costa Rica and, for 
this reason, we suppose the 
movement was armed in Costa 
Rica.” 

Nicaragua would not become 
a second Cuba, he said. His 
Government was amplifying 
social security measures and 
modifying labour laws.—Reuter. 
Stephen Downer writes: " If he 
tries to escaDe or if the Somoza 
forces attack, kill him.” Senor 
Liris Manuel Martinet, reporter 
for the newspaper Novedadcs, 
owned by the Smnoza family, 
said that was tbe command 
given by Zero, the guerrillas’ 
leader, after he had been bound 
hand and foot in tbe National 
Palace. 

'* For two deys they kept me 
in a state of terror", he said. 

They constantly told me I 
would be taken out of the 
building dead. Often they put a 
rifle against my forehead and 
threatened to pul! the trigger.” 

Other freed hostage* said the 
guerrillas rreitco them well. 

From Ian. Murray 
Paris, Aug 24 . ' 

France is still prepared to sell 
a nuclear reprocessing plant to 
Pakistan -which will meet the 
energy requirements specified 
when the two countries signed 
a contract for one in 1976. This 
is clear from the text of a letter 
sent by President Giscard 
d’Estring to General Zia ul-Haq 
on August 9. ‘ 

The chief martial law adminis- 
. rrator of Pakistan bad said at a 
press - conference yesterday that 
tbe letter said France was un¬ 
able to implement the 1976 
agreement without modifica¬ 
tions. 

The letter does not seem to 
hare been quite so blunt, going 
no further than a polite request 
that the original contract be re¬ 
negotiated so that a plant could 
be provided which would both 
meet the requirements of non¬ 
proliferation and tbe right of 
ri] countries to obtain free 
access to peaceful nuclear tech¬ 
nology. 

The letter, drew attention to 
the position adopted by the 
French Government in state¬ 
ments during. October and. 
December, 1976. These said that 
France did not' approve of the 
proliferation of nuclear arms 

France has been under strong 
pressure from the United States 
almost ever since the contract 
was'signed to withdraw from it 
or alter its terms. 

Paris wants 
on 
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ByjArthur Reed iflfS’ 
Mr- Correspondent '■Tr * It x 

prance issued^the British Go^ ^fS 
eminent wnh;«n ultinan«m»»i 
terday giving- it* until ■ today to vi., . 
ray whether it wants » rejoin. 
the European airbusranspcfiiiiir 
as full partners. ‘ r.v*. i 

Speaking in Pwia. M Joel Le - 
Theule, the French Minister-of *- 
Tratupm, said, “I haveJoiig 
been expecting, a message from ' I- ' 
my British colleague the Sicfe. ■ 
tary of- State for Iudu$tt$j.' Mr: ' 
Enc Varley, But nothing..; fa* , . 
been forthcoming. •••..> '=.■>’ 

• M Le .Theule saidr thatIfof,. 
"industrial: reasons”*, they Jtad ’ ‘r- 
agreed that the British reply - r' ’ 
should he given by.today. . ” •. - 

Govern ment'circlej inLMdoii1"' - 
expressed surprise at the tone ^ "-1 
taken by the' French, ahd.ofEk- i ' '• 
dais in Whitehall'were unable. ’ -• 
to recall any deadline for. a ‘ 
decision.being fixed-:' . V. 

British -" Aerospace: already 
make’ the wings' under sub-Vl' .j-: 
contract for the A30tf, 300-seafer Lr - 
version of the rirbn^ hut. th’6,r; 
French ana 'WestiGerraaus w^nt:' j V % 
Britain ad full partners to a •„ 
new, 200-seater version, the BID.:• -• 

But Britain has had .counted., . -4 ■' 
offers. For cooperation on wide- - .. j- - 
bodied airliner projects from::." UWiUUU UUMUbS X* UUi. . , ! T . 

Boeing and McDonnell Doug&i1; ,1'-... 
Consideration of these, and tie. j-v 
implications of . appearittt.-.tb r. J ~ 
deserr Europe is :causing.7fbe' 
delay- 7 ;'r _ 

i■ fi 

Chairman Hua takes sides ^ 
in a Balkans dispute 

Nicaragua gunmen in Panama with freed prisoners 

Inspector suspended 
A police inspector has been 

Suspended after inquiries into 
the case of a mao who died of 
severe bead injuries five hours 
after leaving a police station. 

Earlier the man had twice 
been seen by hospital doctors 
who formed tbe opinion that 
he was drunk. A murder hum 
was launched after his injuries. 

. which inciuded a fractured 
skull, were discovered. 

Senior officers say the 
inspector was suspended over 
his handling of the case, not 

over tbe way the man 
sustained his injuries. 

Thomas Frazer, aged 57, an 
alcoholic, was found dead on 
a park bench about three- 
quaners of a mile from Hack¬ 
ney police station, in east Lon¬ 
don, at 2 pm on Monday, 
August 14. Scotland Yard says 
a post-mortem examination 
has revealed that the Irish-horn 
widower received his injuries 
between 6 pm the previous 
Saturday and 6 am on the day 
of his death.. 

Continued from page 1 

hostages included 40 parlia¬ 
mentarians, the Interior 
Minister and several journalists. 

Most other people caught in 
the building were allowed to go. 

The Government, whose over¬ 
throw is the Sandinlstas’ main 
objective, said six people were 
killed and about 20 injured in 
the original attack. 

The guerrillas, thought to be 
led by five women, demanded 
the release of 78 Sandinista 
supporters from Nicaraguan 
jails, general amnesty for all 
political prisoners, S5m (£23m) 
ransom and three aircraft to 
fly them from the country. 

It was not immediately clear 
how many hostages had 

boarded tie C 130 transport air¬ 
craft with the guerrillas. 

The Spanish national radio 
reported earlier that the guer¬ 
rillas had taken a government 
minister, a nephew and cousin 
of President Somoza and four 
parliamentary deputies with 

unions ranging from conserva¬ 
tives to communists. 

The churchmen and diplomats 
had volunteered Cor the flight. 
Earlier, Sencr J«.*sto Garcia, a 
spokesmen for President 
Somoza, said the Government 
had agreed :o the guerrilla 

them when they left the Nat- demands for ransom monev, the 
tonal Palace building for Las release of an undisclosed num- 
aiercedes airport. ber 0f political prisoners and 

A political and trade union safe passage ou> ot the country, 
from against the Somoza Gov- Reporters at the airport in 
ernmeot called today for a gen- Panama City were kept away 
eral_ strike to force its downfall, from the aircraft but si-.v crour 
beginning tomorrow. 100 people get off the two air- 

A communique by the craft. It was" unt '-nt-vn exactly 
“ Broad Opposition Front" said bow many boarded 
it aimed to set up an .interim 
government pending elections. 
It groups 16 parties and trade 

It was believed that the 
guerrillas took a iirnr'fu* y" 
diplomats and cliui-rhmcn with 

them to guarantee safe passage 
In addition to freedom for 

political prisoners and the ran¬ 
som money, the guerrillas de¬ 
manded die broadcast of a 
statement of charges against 
the Somoza regime. The Govern¬ 
ment radio and television ser¬ 
vice read their statement yester¬ 
day evening. 

The guerrillas then nostponed 
a deadline they had set to begin 
ki’IIng the hostages, 

Havana, Aug 24.—A second 
squad c-: Sandinista front guer¬ 
rilla’, lies taken ovor a barracks 
in Cliciupss, 12 miles north of 
Nicjr.gea’s bard-r i /.'i 
Kip recording to the fe^an 

c.:d :\L !' 

From Dessa Trevisan 

Skopje, Aug 24 
With Yugoslavia and Bulgaria 

locked in a dispute over Mace¬ 
donia, Chairman Hua’s visit to 
Skopje, tire capital of tie Yugo¬ 
slav republic . of Macedonia, 
provided a demonstrative 
Chinese backing for the Yugo¬ 
slav position. 

The Chinese leader, who 
arrived here this morning, had 
many words of praise for tie 
ancient history and revolution¬ 
ary tradition of tbe Macedonian 
people. He has done some 
sightseeing mid met Govern¬ 
ment officials, although he made 
no direct mention of tie Mace¬ 
donian dispute which has been 
simmering for tie past 20 
years. 

It recently readied a climax 
when Yugoslavia and Bulgaria 
exchanged acrimonious state¬ 
ments with Sofia alleging that 
Belgrade’s insistence on the 
existence oS a. Macedonian 
minority m Bulgaria concealed 
territorial aswrations,. and 
Yugoslavia insisting that Bul¬ 
garian denial of ethnic rights to 
the Macedonians in Bulgaria 
also reflected concealed terri¬ 
torial claims. 

Recently the Russians dis¬ 
carded their neutral public 
stand and pcaised tie offer 
made by President Zhivkov of* 

L'.c i 

»>'•*: :r 

i. 
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Mopping up : Chairman Efua _-* 

in Skopje yesterday. '-V . V-A ai- • 

- • 7 • 'V la'-’-v?®*43 : The Yugoslavs have, rejected j-te 7 ,. 
tie offers roueraung tbeir often /^Ocr-H.. 
repeated demand that 6* ^-.r, 
recognize the nanority , 
the Macedonnacs in- BmgatnaL;an. 
who; they allege, have:- been; :'.'Seidi:L" 
Forcibly assimaleied_ and Jp«r ^ 
vented from . exercising thot jS^j1. 
echoic rights. • - > ’.‘V^ in ! 

The Yugoslavs ' hove ■ often ^} eL! 
voiced their, suspicion 
Russia may have an interest-to -. ^ . 
keeping the.-old dispute between*-^^_ ” 
the two Balkans neighbor 

President Kenyatta’s 
burial site is chosen 
From Charles Harrison 
Nairobi, Aug 24 

Preparations began today for 
the burial of President jomo 
Kenyarta alongside the parlia¬ 
ment building in the centre of 
Nairobi. It was officially an¬ 
nounced today that the burial 
on August 31 will be at that 
site. 

State leaders and other digni¬ 
taries in many countries are 

thousands, from an early bbtrf __ 
to see the body of the president* . . ^ 
_ 1_'_nt- -3“ now lying in state at State 

on. 
ru|. 

bos 

House here, and by - afternoon u"<3 
the queue of waiting IJWP1®' 
stretched for several miles. 

-Queues'are expected to'he.__ .jTj3- 
equally Jong tomorrow, wbW’ 'n [ 
the gates of State HodsA will --vitl ^0 

again open to the public.- - 
body will lie in state undl the 
day of the funeral : w 1]err 

announced . from ' .POthe 

standing leaders, the man who 
had guided Kenya’s destinies 
from the moment of indepen¬ 
dence in 1963. 

Mr Daniel Arap Moi, the act¬ 
ing President of Kenya, inspec- 

tiags uying «. 
half mast, to mark: tie death'Of 
President Kenyatta. .‘siJJihe ■ 

Relations between Kenya ;and sjjjioij 
Somalia have been strained alttr,-1 v* 
since the 1960s, when Somalia •. --q^iy ( 

___„.r_.. supported a guerrilla war -Jo SEm' 
ted the burial site when work . northern Kenya.vnti tie aim of.- 
began today. He was accom- detaching the Somali-speaking ; 

area of northern - Kenya. 
Condolence book:- A book of --- Jfeei 
condolence will be opened, ro. n<> 
tie-public at tie High Coiarow- in ' 
sion in London1 today and again 
on August 29 and 30. 

pained by Mr Mbuyo Koinange, 
the Minister of State. Mr James 
Muigai. the late President’s 
brother.-and Mr Peter Muigai 
Kenvatta, his son. 

Today Kenyans lined up in 
<l 

Iceland coalition failure 
Reyjarik, Aug 24.—Mr 

Ludvik Josef “son, leader of the 
Jcft-wtog People's Alliance 
Party, today informed President 
Lri'tjan Eldjarn of Iceland that 
he was oivini up attempts to 

p -^"crr.ment. 

‘ together'a/Coalition 
land’s six-week/pol: 

Ftq end Ice- 
six-week /political crisis 

was said to have been caused by. 
the Social Democratic Forty's 
refusal to. endorse- him. 

.; ■"'St -l 
.-W, "b 

-jS 

_ 
He said that ihi Progressive.... 

Party was -now likely to- be 
asked to try to “form a govern-' a 

Mr Joscfsson’s failure to put. .meat.—Agence Frsmce-Pri 

iivi 

J»o-i I 
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istinian breakaway faction Comeback 

alt vicious feud with PLO 
Dpher Walker to his embassy here earlier this These hare included the 

„ , . week after separate negotiations assassination of PLO represen¬ 
ts been called in the with Mr Axafat, Abu NidaJ and ratives in Kuwait and Paris, a 

jtionary movement 
suths and caused a 
If violenr incidents 
|ar apart as London 

_of intensive media- 
S! ^Algerian Ambassa- 

■■yrut, the group of 
<(4rnUas led by Abu 

-{reed to cease acts 
against the more 

• v- Palestine Liberation 
(PLO), “provided 

’try agrees to do the 

Che agreement were 
iress conference in 
here Abu Nidal’s 

. youp has its head- 
- ■ p! dot a tic observers 

it that Mr Yassir 
In turn order his 

‘ / v. : • -s to halt the recent 
- “i.jun and grenade 

‘ - inst Iraqi targets 

* derstood tblat the 
• .conations to bring 

. •. e bloody feud have 
ted by Mr Muham- 

'■ be Algerian Atnbas- 
5anon. He returned 

nese 
ists die 
ibush 
Vug 24.—Gunmen 
oup of right-wing 
jL-ths at dawn in 
Jtry of north Leba- 
io what right-wing 

as a revival of a 
fued between rival 

trees said at least 
> were killed and 
1 in a dawn ambush 
-rcenes sedan near 

Kaftoui:. some 25 
of Beirut. Righr- 

; said later that the 
:d had died, but 

hospital sources 
infirm this, 

numberM of the 
members of the 

{ht-wmg Phalaagist 
or party sources 
trty has been in a 
with rival miliria- 
-wiirg former Presi- 
an Franjieh. 
?, an official at the 
National Liberal 

lere were also two 
rfs among the dead. 

Government. 
The feud between the two 

groups was the bitterest and 
most violent of die many dis¬ 
agreements that have split the 
Palestinian movement in recent 
months- It quickly gathered 
momentum after the murder in 
January of Mr Said Hammami, 
the London representative of 
tHe PLO, which was carried out 
on the direct orders of the Nidal 
faction. 

Abu Nidal (whose real name 
is Sabry al-Banna) is a former 
commander in AI Fatah, the 
main Palestinian guerrilla unit 
which was founded by Mr 
Arafat. After a serious disagree¬ 
ment between the two men, Abu 
Nidal moved to Baghdad and 
founded a rival grouD called 
“ Fatah, the Revolutionary 
Council”,. which has worked 
closely with the Iraqi Govern- 
ment. 

In addition to the killing of 
Mr Hammami, one of the 
PLO’s most influential moder¬ 
ates. the feud has led to other 
violent arracks abroad that have 
damaged the Palestinian cause. 

Iraqi Ambassador in London, a 
shootout at the Iraqi Embassy 
in Paris and an attack on the 
PLO offices in Islamabad in 
which four Palestinians were 
killed. The Iraqi consulare in 
Karachi was also attacked. 

Leaders of the numerous 
Palestinian factions are striving 
for unity after the vendettas. 
This week both Al Fatah and 
two of the more radical “rejec- 
tionist ” groups that oppose any 
accommodation with Israel have 
pur forward unity plans. 

Although differences remain 
between the Palestinian fac¬ 
tions, particularly on the key 
question of an agreed settle¬ 
ment with Israel, observers in 
Beirut are now confident that 
fighting between the various 
groups has been at least tem¬ 
porarily halted. 

Helping the mediation process 
has been the widespread belief 
that the Middle East could be 
facing renewed violence if the 
Israeli, Egyptian and American 
leaders farl to reach agreement 
at the Camp David summit 
meeting early next month. 

Indian Premier gives way 
on corruption investigation 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Delhi, Aug 24 

Mr Desai, the Indian Prime 
Minister, today made a further 
concession to Opposition 
demands that he should allow 
an investigation into the corrup- 

1 non allegations against his 
52-year-old son, Kanti, by 
agreeing that the Chief Justice 
should examine any specific 
allegations submitted to him. 

However, Mr Desai made the 
proviso that before Mr Justice 
V. V. Chandrachud looks into 
any allegations they must be 
made in writing by a member 
of Parliament and must relate 
to the period since March, 1977, 
when - the Janata Government 
took office. 

The Prime Minisrer, facing a 
combined Congress attack in tbe 
Rajya Sabha (upper bouse), 
where tbe Government does not 
have a majority, declined to act 
on tbe Opposition resolution 
approved a fortnight ago which 
required the Government to 
take tbe advice of a 15-man 
parliamentary group on the 
necessary follow-up action on 
the corruption allegations. 

Such a resolution had no 

mandatory power, Mr Desai 
said, reading from a brief 
statement which encountered 
rising Opposition objections and 
cries of “ shame He said the 
resolution contained no specific 
allegations of corruption. 

It is assumed that tbe Chief 
Justice will be entrusted with 
establishing whether there is 
any prima facie case (for exam¬ 
ining further any of tbe allega¬ 
tions which might now be made. 

The Congress followers of 
Mrs Gandhi had been threaten¬ 
ing to block all business in the 
Rajya Sabha if the Government 
did not agree to tbe resolution. 
A stormy debate followed Xlr 
Desai’s statement but the com¬ 
bined Opposition parties have 
yet to agree on their future tac¬ 
tics. 

On the second front that Mr 
Desai bas been fighting, the 
pressure let up somewhat to¬ 
day. Mr Raj Narain, the aide 
of Mr Charan Singh, the former 
Home Minister, made his much 
beralded statement on why he 
resigned as Health Minister in 
tbe Lok Sabha (lower bouse) 
today, without making any 
reference to corruption allega¬ 
tions. 

for man 
Mr Nixon 
dismissed 
From Michael Leapman 
New York, Aug 24 

Things are at last looking 
up for Mr Walter Hickel, whose 
political career foundered in 
1970 when he fell out with Pre¬ 
sident Nixon before it became 
fashionable to do so. He is on 
the way to defeating Mr Jay 
Hammond, the Governor of 
Alaska, in the Republican prim¬ 
ary election for that post, which 
Mr Hickel held before Mr 
Nixon appointed him Secretary 
of the Interior. 

With only a few votes to be 
counted, Mr Hickel was lead¬ 
ing Mr Hammond by 900 and 
was assumed to be tbe winner. 
It was a satisfying revenge for 
Mr Hickel, whose previous 
attempt at a comeback failed 
when Mr Hammond beat him in 
the primary four years ago. 

Mr Hickel, who was 59 last 
week, made headlines in 1970 
when he became the first Cabi¬ 
net member to be dismissed 
by a President since 1946. He 
angered Mr Nixon by writing 
and publicizing a letter to the 
President urging him to change 
his style of governmenL 

He recommended that Mr 
Nixon should listen more to his 
Cabinet colleagues, pay heed 
to anti-war protesters and sil¬ 
ence Mr Spiro Agnew, the Vice- 
President, famous for his verbal 
Joshing of liberals. It was. in 
retrospect, tbe first public hint 
by a member of the Admini¬ 
stration of the flaws in Mr 
Nixon’s approach which were to 
result in the disgrace of Water¬ 
gate. 

Mr Nixon’s instant dismissal 
of Mr Hickel was further evi¬ 
dence of those very flaws. Yet 
in spite of rhe Alaskan’s clear 
vindication, he lost to Mr Ham¬ 
mond in 1974 because of his 
support for big business 
interests against the environ¬ 
mentalists in disputes. 

Four years ago Alaskans 
were concerned about the pos¬ 
sible environmental damage 
caused by the adl pipeline and 
similar developments. Today, 
they are more worried about 
unemployment. 

Specifically, Mr Hickel is 
strongly opposed to a federal 
plan to set aside one third of 
Alaska as protected wilderness. 

Mr Hickel went to Alaska as 
a penniless 20 year-old carpen¬ 
ter. In less than ten years he 
had amassed a fortune as a 
builder and developer. He owns 
three large hotels in Alaska 
and a number of apartment 
buildings and shopping centres. 
He was Governor of Alaska 
from 1966 until be resigned to 
become Secretary of tbe 
Interior in 1969. 

rains for 80 years underline need for flood protection measures 

a planning to control monsoon havoc 
Td Wigg 
24 
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Delhi, the worst for 80 years, 
the Janata Government bas let 
it be known that experts at the 
Irrigation Ministry are drawing 
up a long-term plan to control 
tbe flooding which would cost 
about 7,000m rupees over the 
next five years. This would be 
500m rupees more than the total 
amount spent in 30 years on 
flood protection. 

Irrigation experts say it will 
take many years to combat the 
flood problem, even if there is 
now real political will to go 
ahead and implement a long¬ 
term strategy. 

Since this is, or ought to be, 
a national priority, some people 
are wondering . why India 
should not dip into its more 
than $6,000m (£3,000m) re¬ 
serves (vvbich represent wealth 
held abroad) or launch a 
special tax levy for the pro¬ 
gramme. 

Organization like the Central 
Flood Conuroi Board or the 
National Flood Commission 
have clearly not been backed 
by sufficient means or drive by 
previous governments. 

Tbe spectacle of thousands of 
ordinary soldiers annually 
being put to sandbag river em¬ 

bankments when the rivers are 
already rushing down the Indo- 
Gangetic plain symbolizes one 
of the basic failures—the 
absence of afforestation 
schemes or measures to combat 
soil erosion in the catchment 
areas of the Himalayan region- 
private timber interests have 
almost always triumphed with 
state governments. 

Every year the President or 
some other high figure flies 
over die waterlogged regions in 
a helicopter. Mr Chandra Shek¬ 
har, the Janata Party president, 
did it at the weekend in 
poverty-stricken Bihar state, one 
of the worst hit this year. He 
came back, with the warning 
that the village where Mr 
Jayaprakash Narayan, the 
the veteran Gandhian leader, 
was boro risked being swept out 
of existence. 

More substantially, he called 
on the two adjacent northern 
states of Bihar and Uttar 
Pradesh and neighbouring 
Nepal to cooperate on joint 
flood control schemes, which 
they have not done to date. 

Id Uttar Pradesh, the most 
populous state, criticism in the 
state assembly of flood relief 
measures cut across party lines. 

Four injured in gas leak 
from Kansas missile 

Wichita, Kansas, Aug 24.—A 
cloud of deadly gas escaped 
from an intercontinental missile 
complex near here today, forc¬ 
ing evacuation of a small town, 
an air force spokesman said. 

At least four people were 
injured when the propellant 
leaked from a Titan II missile 
base some 35 miles south-east 
of this city, the largest in 
Kansas. It escaped when a 
valve failed to function 
properly. 

The spokesman at Strategic 
Air Command headquarters at 
Offer Air Force base in Omaha, 
Nebraska, denied there were 
any fatalities, but said four 
maintenance men bad been 
taken to hospital for observa¬ 
tion. An Air Force spokesman 
in Washington said the missile 
was not armed with a nuclear 
warhead. 

The four men climbed to 
safety by themselves after the 
propellant started leaking. 
Although the propellant, notro- 
gen tetroxide, was still leaking 
from the missile silo, the SAC 
spokesman said there was no 
danger because 150 people in 
the immediate area had been 
evacuated. 

The gas decomposed very 
quickly and was diluted by 
moisture in the air, he said. He 
described it as a caustic gas that 
affected tbe eyes, nose, throat 
and lungs and was deadly in 
large doses. 

Air force disaster teams 
rushed to the area immediately 
after the leak began. 

Hie 18 Titan If missiles de¬ 
ployed within a 60-mile radius 
of Wichita normally carrv the 
largest thermonuclear warheads 
of any JCBM.—Reuter. 

Moscow closes file ok slander case 
Moscow, Aug 2G.—The Soviet 

Union today closed the slander 
case against two American cor¬ 
respondents wit!: & warning 
that they could have been 
expelled from Moscow 

Mr Craig Whimey of The 
New York Times and Mr 
Harold Piper ot the Baltimore 
Sun said they were told by a 
Foreign Ministry official that 
they deserved to lose 
their press accreditation—tanta¬ 
mount to expulsion—but were 
being let off in tbe interests of 
SovietrAmerican relations. 

Their 10-nrinute meeting with 
Mr Lev Krylov, first deputy 

head of tbe Foreign Ministry 
press department, appeared to 
mark the final word from Mos¬ 
cow in a case which began 
nearly two months ago with a 
writ filed by Soviet television. 

Mr Whitney and Mr Piper, 
who afterwards shook hands 

with Mr Krylov, were found by 
a Moscow court in July to have 
slandered the television com¬ 
mittee in reports suggesting 
that a Georgian political dissi¬ 
dent's televised confession was 
a fake. 

They said Mr Krylov told 
them, they were summoned to 
the ministry in connexion with 

their “slanderous articles” and 
a report from Judge Lev 
Almazov, who beard the case, 
that they had shown disrespect 
to the court. 

The correspondents said Mr 
Krylov added that on these two 
counts they deserved to lose 
tieir press accreditation, 

“ But guided by the interests 
of developing Soviet-American 
relations and taking into consid¬ 
eration the fact that you paid 
the fines and court costs as 
ordered by the court, the press 
department considers it possible 
to confine itself to a warning,” 
they quoted him as saying.— 
Reuter. 

Foreign Report 

War in Eritrea 

Saudis may have backed a loser 
The war by proxy between the 
United States and tbe Soviet 
Union in Africa has spread to 
Lhe Horn and tbe Eritrean guer¬ 
rilla movement has become the 
victim of tbe struggle for allies 
and clients. Washington's policy 
of non-involvemeot. based on 
the belief that tbe Russians will 
burn cheir fingers in Ethiopia, 
is beginning to change with tbe 
supply of American arms to 
Somalia and the increasing in¬ 
tervention of tbe United States’ 
allies, Saudi Arabia and Iran, 
in tbe Eritrean armed struggle. 

Iranian and Saudi moves are 
aimed nor simply at combating 
Soviet and Cuban support for 
the Mengistu regime in Addis 
Ababa but also at countering 
tbe increasingly powerful posi¬ 
tion of tbe radical Erirrean 
People's Liberation Front 
(EPLF), which ' controls most 
of tbe 1,000-kilometre Eritrean 
Red Sea coast. With a strong 
Soviet position in Ethiopia, and 
South Yemen now more firmly 
in the Soviet orbit, tbe Saudis 
have added an Eritrean client 
to wb3t is an emerging pro- 
Western, anti-communist align¬ 
ment in north-east Africa. Eri¬ 
trea had been tbe missing link 
in a chain which included Som¬ 
alia, Djibouti, Sultan Ali Mir- 
rah, traditional chief of the 
Afar tribe which . stretches 
across Djibouti, Ethiopia and 
the south-eastern tip of Eritrea, 
Sudan and Egypt. 

The Saudis’ man in Eritrea 
is Osman Salih Sabbe, former 
head of tbe EPLF’s Foreign 
Mission until he was expelled 
in 1975 by the field com¬ 
manders. Since then he has 
been making a concerted effort 
to gain a position in Eritrea, 
and it was only last year that he 
was able to do so, as a conse¬ 
quence of tensions between tbe 
EPLF and the Eritrean Libera¬ 
tion Front (ELF). 

The emergence of tbe EPLF 
as tbe stronger of the two 
guerrilla fronts, with tbe 
capture of the big towns during 
1977, saw a corresponding 
weakening of the rival ELF. 
This relative weakness pushed 
the ELF leadership to unite 
with Sabbe, rich m finance and 
adept at gaining publicity but 
with limited military support. 
The union gave Sabbe his 
chance n> establish a presence 
inside Eritrea. His ELF-PLF 
force of about 1,000 fighters 
participated in the capture of 
Agordat and, prior to Eritrean 
withdrawal this month and 
Ethiopian reoccupation, con¬ 
trolled the Government quarter 
of the town. 

Yet, rather than strengthen¬ 
ing ELF, unity with the con¬ 
troversial Sabbe had the oppo¬ 
site effect. In August, 1977, 
1,200 ELF fighters deserted to 
the EPLF and about 1.000 fled 
to Khartum after a bloody in¬ 
ternal struggle between those 
wbo supported and those who 
opposed unity with Sabbe. 

The ELF leadership, in¬ 
creasingly disorganized, 
annulled its agreement with 
Sabbe and began unity talks 
with the EPLF. A preliminary 
agreement was signed between 
the two fronts in October, 
1977, and a more detailed one 
in March this year. Sabbe, in 
spite of pressure from Arab 
states, was left out in the cold 
and Saudi Arabia faced the 
prospect of a unified Eritrean 
liberation movement radicalized 
by the dominant position that 
the stronger EPLF would have. 

Ethiopia claims that the 
Eritrean movements are “ seces¬ 
sionists backed by tbe forces of 
Arab reaction However, in 
tbe period prior to the present 
big Ethiopian offensive, Saudi 
Arabia was hindering the fight¬ 
ing capability of the most 
powerful of the guerrilla 
groups. 

Although Iran is training 
about 100 fighters for Sabbe, 
it is die Saudis wbo are playing 
the key role in the Red Sea. 
Saudi Arabia, which gave the 
EPLF financial assistance last 
year, now supports only Sabbe. 
Military and medical assistance 
to the EPLF from Arab states 
and the Palestinian organiza¬ 
tions is now no longer permit¬ 

ted to pass from Saudi Arabia 
across tbe Red Sen. 

This is important to the EPLF 
for two reasons. First, it was 
in October last year that the 
last Ethiopian convoy travelled 
from Massawa to Asmara, the 
road was closed, and Asmara 
put under siege. Since then 
little iu the way of arms and 
ammunition has been captured 
from tbe Ethiopians, wbo had 
been ibe biggest source of 
supply. Second, South Yemen, 
one of tbe earliest supporters 
of the EPLF, shifted into the 
Soviet orbit and its pro-Ethio¬ 
pian policy removed the major 
transit point for Arab and 
Palestinian aid. 

The Saudis have also been 
hitting at another source of 
EPLF financial and political 
support: Eritreans working 
abroad. Organized EPLF sup¬ 
porters in Saudi Arabia have 
been increasingly harassed: 
some have been dismissed from 
their jobs and others have been 
imprisoned. Sabbe has been 
given 7,000 entry and residence 
permits, a valuable aid for re¬ 
cruitment among the 180,000 
unemployed Eritreans in the 
towns and refugee camps of 
Sudan. 

Whether Saudi policy ot 
opposing the EPLF and bolster^ 
ing Sabbe’s role inside Eritrea 
will be successful is another 
question. Although three mem¬ 
bers of the ELF leadership 
based in Dankalia went over to 
Sabbe in May. it is unlikely 
that his group would be able 
to make any military headway 
in Eritrea with the joint oppo¬ 

sition of Thu EPLF anil ELF. 
In Kan kali a, the EPLF and 

ELF hem then) in. Besides, 
fighters in that scorched. rocky 
desert terrain need a political 

. commitment based on more 
than a relative earning good 
money in Saudi Arabia and fin¬ 
ancial assistance for the family 
in the refugee ramp. 

In Western Eritrea, the ELF 
heartland, the political situa¬ 
tion is more complex. Tbe 
ELF and Sabbe’s group have 
been hit bard by tbe initial 
thrust of the Ethiopian offen¬ 
sive, and it seems unlikely that 
ELF bas tbe leadership or tbe 
organizational ability to re¬ 
cover quickly from recent 
defeats. The flat savannah 
plain of tbe west will make it 
difficult for the ELF and 
Sabbe’s force ro reorganize a 
return to effective guerrilla 
fighting. 

Recent reports from Eritrea 
suggest that Sabbe’s fighters, 
excluded from tbe March unity 
agreement, split over tbe issue 
of whether to participate m 
fighting against the Ethiopian 
Army with ELF and that a 
group of 200 joined ELF. 

Tbe EPLF controls the east, 
which includes the heavily 
populated Highlands and the 
rugged northern Sahel prov¬ 
ince. The area is far better 
suited for guerrilla fighting, 
and their political and military 
organization is more efficient 
and better disciplined. It will 
be better able to withstand the 
Soviet and Cuban-backed offen¬ 
sive and to return to more 
mobile guerrilla tactics. 

Tbe Ethiopian reoccupation 
of the evacuated towns will 
bring greater hardship to the 
civilian population, who are 
becoming a nation of refugees 
and displaced persons. Yet 
the return of the Ethiopian 
Army also brings with it arms, 
ammunition and other supplies, 
easy pickings for guerrilla 
attacks on convoys passing 
through the mountains and 
gorges of the Eritrean high¬ 
lands. 

Saudi- Arabia’s attempt to 
influence events in Eritrea has 
gone seriously wrong. Support¬ 
ing Sabbe and opposing the 
EPLF can only facilitate what 
had been its most important 
objective: Blocking rhe estab¬ 
lishment of a pro-Soviet 
Ethiopia along the Red Sea. 

Dr David Pool 
Lecturer in Middle East 
Politics, 
Manchester University. 

Janata Party crisis 

Mr Desai fights to keep out Mrs Gandhi 
The Chief Minister, who has 
asked for no Jess than 1,200m 
rupees subsidy from Delhi, was 
told that half the state’s own 
relief funds hod still not been 
spent. 

As it is an annual occur¬ 
rence, the extent of the human 
misery still tolerated today is 
staggering. In West Bengal this 
year about 100,000 persons have 
been uprooted by the floods; 
in Uttar Pradesh more than 
21,000 villages in 43 of the 56 
districts of the state have been 
washed out; a million people 
there have been inoculated and 
120,000 wells disinfected. But 
at Katihar on the Bihar West 
Bengal border there have al¬ 
ready been 25 deaths unoffici¬ 
ally reported from cholera. 

The national death toll since 
the monsoon rains began in late 
Tune is estimated this year to 
be at least 600, with more than 
300 of these in Uttar Pradesh 
alone. 

Not everyone suffers, how¬ 
ever, for on islands which have 
not been submerged in the 
Sutlej river, Punjabi bootleg¬ 
gers have been working over¬ 
time distilling their brews, con¬ 
scious uo police will disturb 
them. 

Opposition picks 
general for 
Brazil election 

Brasilia, Aug 24.—Brazil’s 
opposition party, the Brazilian 
Democratic Movement (MDB), 
last night chose a retired 
general to challenge the right- 
wing military Government in 
next October’s presidential 
elections. 

General Euler Bentes Mon- 
teiro, aged 61, who supports 
the return of full democracy 
and an end to the military's 
grasp on power for the past 14 
years, was overwhelmingly 
elected as candidate. 

President Ernesto Geisel has 
already selected General Jo5o 
Baptista de Figueiredo,. aged 
60, a former intelligence chief, 
as the government candidate 
and under the present indirect 
voting system his choice is 
almost certain to be swept into 
office. 

The leaders of India’s ruling 
Janata Party hare beea quarrel¬ 
ling, often in public, for two 
months, but the Government has 
not . actually collapsed. 

“ Where would we go back to 
now? We have nowhere to go 
if the Janata Party breaks”/ 
Mr AraJ Bebari Vajpayee, the 
External Affairs Minister, 
reportedly observed in an¬ 
guished tones when we met 
other Janata Ministers recently 
to consider resigning as a way 
out of the prolonged crisis. 

Apart from love of office, it 
has been an even more basic 
instinct which has kept tbe 
party from completely falling 
apart: the determination to pre¬ 
vent Mrs Indira Gandhi from 
returning, for that would be to 
violare the raison d’etre of tbe 
Janata coalition whicb swept 
the all-DOwerful Prime Minister 
from office in March, 1977. 

The high hopes then of 
India’s return to democracy, 
stimulated by Janata’s crushing 
victory, bare been dashed. The 
goal, still proclaimed until last 
spring, of forging one united 
party from the rival and often 
ideologically antagonistic con¬ 

stituent parties, has now been 
abandoned. 

But the crux of the infighting 
has not been ideological. Mr 
Vajpayee, leader of the former 
right-wing Hindu nationalist 
Jana Sangh group, has not been 
at loggerheads with Mr George 
Fernandes, tbe Industrial Minis¬ 
ter and leader of lhe former 
Socialist-Party. 

The most bkrer feuding bas 
been between tbe two veterans, 
Mr Morarji Desai. the Prime 
Minister, who is 82, and Mr 
Charan Singh, leader of the 
former Indian People’s Party, 
which with 80 members forms 
the largest single Janata con¬ 
stituent group. Mr Charan Singfa 
has never forgotten that his 
votes first made Mr Desai Prime 
Minister. 

The crisis began when Mr 
Charan Singh, wbo was then 
Home Minister, suffered two 
heart attacks last April, pro¬ 
voking a kind of success on 
struggle behind the scenes to 
inherit his followers, for be was 
not thought Ekriy to be able 
to return to active politics at 
tbe age of 72. 

However, be recovered with 
a totally unexpected vigour, 
making a bid for tbe Janata 

leadership whicb led Mr Desai 
to dismiss him. 

It proved a pyrrbic victory, 
for ever since then Mr Charan 
Singh has been retaliating 
publicly, accusing bis former 
Cabinet coHeagues and Mr 
Kanti Desai, the Prime 
Minister’s 52-year-old son, of 
indulging in graft and corrupt 
practices. 

When the Rajya Sabbe, 
India’s upper bouse where the 
Opposition bas a majority, voted 
to investigate these allegations 
to embarrass Mr Desai and the 
Government, Mr Jagjivan Ram, 
the Defence Minister, who 
resented the fact that Mr 
Charan Singh's votes had given 
the premiership to Mr Desai, 
refused a request to speak for 
the Government. 

Mr Desai, although he still 
holds the “ ultimate weapon ” 
of being able to call for mid¬ 
term elections to resolve the 
crisis, has had to manoeuvre to 
maintain tbe support of the 
anti-Charan Singh groups in the 
Government. 

He cannot afford to issue a 
head-on challenge, based on a 
calculation of his being 
indispensable, or fight on two 
fronts simultaneously. Hence 

his willingness even to give Mr 
Charan Singh the Janata Party 
presidency. 

Instead of a “ vertical ” two- 
party political system, which 
some people thought would be 
the lasting gain of the upheaval 
in March, 1977, India has appar¬ 
ently entered a highly uncertain 
phase of “ horizontal ” political 
groupings, cutting across the 
remnants of the former Con¬ 
gress Party which dominated the 
country for 30 years. 

Some Indian politicians even 
see tbe country’s hitherto cen¬ 
tralized party system yielding 
in the next few years to decen¬ 
tralized politics away from 
Delhi, based on tbe principal 
state capitals. Next month’s 
meeting of tbe chief ministers 
of India’s four southern states 
to discuss common concerns 
could produce a significant new 
development. 

Mr Vajpayee’s anguished cry 
as the leader of the Jan Sangh, 
which submerged its identity 
in the stillborn Janata forma¬ 
tion, reflects something, of the 
search by India's politicians for 
new alignments in a post-Con- 
gress era. 

Richard Wigg 

International law 

Good intentions on combating terrorism 
Ibe European Convention on 
the Suppression of Terrorism, 
which came into force this 
month, marks one more step 
m the attempt to reach some 
international legal agreement 
on terrorists. 

It is neither very precise, 
nor wholly binding. But in an 
area where international agree¬ 
ments have conspicuously failed 
to be made, it is the first to pro¬ 
duce at least an intention among 
18 of the 20 members states of 
tbe Council of Europe. Only 
Malta and Ireland have failed 
to sign it. 

What the convention sets out 
to 'do is make it easier for 
people accused of “ terrorist 
offences ” to be sent back to the 
country where they committed 
them. With this it challenges a 
long tradition of the practice 
of asylum and tbe protection of 
refugees. 

Attempts to define the nature 
of terrorism and political 
asylum go back to the eight¬ 
eenth century. Bet is was dur¬ 
ing the 1830s that there first 
emerged the idea of non- 
extradition of political crimi¬ 
nals. The principle was soon 
enshrined in the laws of 
Switzerland, Belgium, France, 
Britain and the United States, 
it has been reiterated m a 
series of European Bills. 

Not surprisingly perhaps, all 
' international legal agreements 
on extradition for a political 

crime have been doomed to 
failure. The 1937 Convention 
for the Suppression of Terror¬ 
ism, framed by the League of 
Nations after tbe murders of 
King Alexander of Yugoslavia 
and Dr Dolfuss, tbe Austrian 
leader, was abandoned, as was 
a suggestion for an international 
criminal court. 

Like most agreements on 
terrorism they foundered on the 
inability to reach an agreed 
definition of a “ political 
crime What constitutes a poli¬ 
tical terrorist acr? 

Tbe new European Conven¬ 
tion sohres the problem by 
ignoring ir. It makes no attempt 
to define a " political offence ” 
Article 1 merely states that cer¬ 
tain violent crimes such as 
kidnapping, hijacking, “an 
attack against tbe life, physical 
integrity or liberty of inter¬ 
nationally protected persons, 
including diplomatic agents ” 
and use of bombs will not count 
as ** political ” for the purposes 
of extradition, whatever tbe 
motive. 

Should the country ratifying 
the convention — Sweden, 
Austria, West Germany, Den¬ 
mark and Britain have already 
done so—dedde not to extra¬ 
dite, then it must prosecute the 
culprit under its own laws. 

Not all countries are entirely 
happy with tbe convention. 
Whatever one feels about ter¬ 
rorism, it is potentially a 
serious threat to the rights of 
the refugee. Article 2, whi^h 
extends Article 1 to take in as 
non-political “ a serious offence 
involving an act of violence”, 
worryingly vague. 

It is this clause that has 
alarmed civH libertarians, 
especially in France, where a 
pressure group called “ France- 
Terre d’AsUe” was formed to 
fight it. Its argument is that 
once the definition of an act of 
severe violence is made so 
vague that almost any act will 
do, then where will it end ? 
These fears that the convention 
would restrict rights to grant 
asylum to political refugees 
were brought up particularly 
after the extradition of Herr 
Klaus Croissant; the Baader- 
Meinhof defence lawyer who 
was returned to West Germany 
from France to face trial. 

There is, however, an impor¬ 
tant loophole in the conven¬ 
tion, said to have been intro¬ 
duced on the initiative of 
Britain, whicb does something 
to safeguard the honourable 
tradition of political asylum. 

Article S states that there is 
no actual obligation on the 
member country to extradite, 
particularly if it believes that 
the demand to do so is made 
in order to prosecute “ on 
account of race, religion, 
nationality or political opinion ” 
(provided it prosecutes at 
home). 

Ratification of tile convention' 
has been delayed in some coun¬ 
tries by the fact that changes 
were first needed in their legal 
constitutions before they could 
be brought into line with it. 
Britain ratified only in July 
after passing its own Bill on 
the Suppression of Terrorism ; 
it does not incorporate the con¬ 
vention as such, but it brings 

the principal provisions into 
the corpus of existing law. 

In recent years there have 
been many attempts to frame 
tougher and more effective 
international anti-terrorist 
legislation. Only measures 
against hijackers (the Tokyo 
Convention 1963, the Hague 
Convention 1970 and the Mon¬ 
treal Convention 1971) as well 
as a convention -aimed at pre¬ 
venting kidnappings and 
assaults on diplomats have been 
at all successful. 

The recent resolution by the 
sixth committee of the United 
Nations General Assembly last 
December, stating an intent to 
continue its efforts to prevent 
international terrorism, is 
woolly in the extreme. An ad 
hoc committee, on the drafting 
of an international contention 
against the taking of hostages 
is to report to the General 
Assembly this autumn. Ir. is 
unlikely to produce any radical 
proposals. 

Whar the successive failures 
show is that international 
cooperation over terrorism is 
extremely hard to attain. Not 
one agreement has been 
formulated so far that avoids 
offending political sympathies, 
or encroaching on national 
sovereignty or civil rights. 

It may be that the European 
Convention on the Suppression 
of Terrorism 1977 goes . just 
about as far as any inter¬ 
national machinery can or 
should go in the legislative 
battle against terrorism. 

Caroline Moorehead 
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Midland Bank 
Group and Farming 
Up to £9,000p.a. 

The Midland Bank Group wishes to appoint senior 
personnel to augment its agricultural team to work in 
the main livestock and arable farming areas of 
the country. 

Each successful candidate will be expected to work 
from a base within his/her area. The areas involved - 
include Scotland, Wales, South East and theNorth 
Midlands/North West of England. The Welsh appointee 
will require a fluent knowledge of the Welsh language. 
The work will involve travelling widely within the area, 
visiting farms and other agriculturaj businesses in 
order to assess propositions and to advise the Bank 
and customers or prospective customers requiring 
financial assistance. As part of the duties, he/she will 
be expected to address influential audiences-dnd' 
must nave the authority, presence and tact to achieve 
this successfully. 

Applicants, must have an appropriate qualification 
In agriculture, as well as sound practical experience* 
Those with experience in finance connected with 
agriculture and in farm business advisory Work will be 
at an advantage- but in any event, the successful 
applicants will receive the necessary training after 
joining the staff but before taking up their official 
duties. 

Starting salary will be in the range of £8,500-£9,000 
depending on ability and experience. The usual 
excellent banking benefits and a car will be provided. 
Preferred age-late twenties or early thirties. 
Please apply in the , r , 7 . 
strictest confidence to: 1- II \\ 
Mr. J. E.Talman, _ 
Midland Bank Limited, 
Personnel Division, 
Head Office, Poultry, 
London EC2P2BX. 

General Vacancies 
UNIVERSITY AJfPOINTMENTS 

VERY EFFICIENT 
BI-LIN GUAL 
SECRETARY 

ENCUSH/FRENCH 
High typing ppocd*. Job 

- involves translations. Excellent 
reform CM required. Send cuixi- 
ctHum vITbd and tol*phon« No. 

MOROCCAN EMBASSY ' 
A9 Quernsnltte Gardens. 

London. S.w. 7 

CHARTSRBU PHYSIOTHERAPIST 
uranllr required (or nrtvato hos¬ 
pital and busy private practice. 
London Wl. Bos 2209 K. TB* 

R5 In 
accountancy. bank „ 
Ins. Wc specialise In 
Eo.UOO rinse. Co von i Garden 

J Fleet SI.. ECJ. 5o5 

_EDUCATED Individual. 16-21 
Tor business/commercial carpers 
Coveni Danlon Appointments, u. 
Fleer Street. E.C.*—353 7696 

QUALIFIED TEACHER of English to 

Midland Bank 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

ALAN DATE Legal Stair, the special¬ 
ist consultants lo lire profession, 
alter a confidential service la 
employers and stair at all levels. 
Telephone tor apnolnlmcnl or 
write to Mrs. Roll nek. Mrs. 
Harkness or .Mr. Gates. 01-103 
7*2111. London. W.C.3 ioir Kings- 
way i. 

GROUP 
COMPANY SECRETARY 

(DESIGNATE) 

Trident Television Limited, parent company 
of Yorkshire Television, Tyne Tees Television and 
other companies mostly in the leisure industry, 
require a Group Company Secretary Designate to 
operate from their London headquarters. 

The successful candidate will be around the 
middle thrities with a University degree and a 
professional qualification, preferably in law. 

Salary and other conditions of service by 
negotiation. Applications (with full curriculum 
vitae) to: 

Alan Leighton Davis,TridentTelevision Limited, 
Trident H ouse, Brooks Mews, London Wl Y 2 P N. 

THdeiitTelevision Limited 

MANAGEMENT 
CONSULTANT 

THE GULF 

Gulf based practice seeks consultants to work 

on a variety of assignments. Candidates should 

have suitable qualifications such as MBA. ACMA 

etc and at least 5 years experience. Married 

sratus pasting, extremely attractive salary 

(£14.000 tax free minimum) pnd excellent fringe 

benefits including furnished house and car. 

Reply with c.v. to Box 2277K, The Times. 

■SESBaaBQaensaaacaaaDBEiMEiiHHiDBiiiiHi 

■* /v i:\A*** 

Properties under £25, 

COMMUTERS- 
CANOE TO WATERLOO! 

SURREY MOORED HOUSE BOAT 

£7,750 

Our iMMiulfiil 7211 ior.\iTtud narrow boat. recently compleiety 
renot ■Hf.l .m.l in splendid I'.vndlllnn needs new uwmri. lullv 
111 (.'U and lurniMi.-il wllh "■ room* including modern kite lien and 
tMtlirontn. n,l'|ih4iiP. rle«.li telly .ind control heating. " Laughing 
Wains 11 lu% J -i-ruri' iuijI Surrey nioorlnu wllli In awn garden 
and ?Itcd. M tut-. more we re only 30 minute* tram Waterloo. 

'plionc Mr Cooke. Sioivmarkci [04492) 3161, vxt 335 

DON’T MISS THE BOAT ! 

ADMINISTRATION AND 

PERSONNEL COORDINATOR 

OVERSEAS POSITION 

A rapidly expanding Amorlcan Company Is waiting an individual 
lo nork out of its Algiers office. The requirements are as 
foilowg.— 

• Broad general experience in administrelive and personnel 
functions. 

• A reasonable command of the French language. 
• Oversees experience pr afar ably irt a Muslim environment. 
■ Aoillty to be taciful and diplomatic 
• Preferable age 'bracket 30 lo 40 years. 

Please send detailed rflaum* and photo. Clearly show how 
you can be contacted on iSth September. Shari Hat candi¬ 
dates wilt be irrterirfeiMd in London l! and IB September. 

The oenon sefeclvo will have the posaibihh o1 making a 
permanent career with the company. Se/Bry Is 2,000 U.S. dollars 
pgr month. Attractive benefits Include car and Iree apartment. 

Box 2270 K, The Times 

l ZAMBIA NATIONAL COMMERCIAL | 

| BANK LIMITED 

3 Incorporated in Zambia 

3 We have the foliowing immediate vacancies: 

j BANK INSPECTORS/ j 
1 ACCOUNTANTS 1 
8 8 
J Several vacancies exist in this section of the % 
fi bank in Zambia. Applicants must have A.I.B. | 
J Diploma or equivalent and minimum of 10 2 
J years' banking experience with reasonable J 
2 - experience in inspection, audit and/or R 
• branch accounting. f 
• 5 
• Attractive and competitive salaries offered * 
• depending on qualifications and experience. j 
• Other benefits include 25% terminal $ 
• gratuity on completion of their 3 year con- j 
• tract and the usual air fares, education and • 
| baggage allowances and housing at low • 
3 rental. #1 

3 Applications in own handwriting stating age, 31 
3 marital status, and experience (with copies 3i 
3 of professional and educational qualifies- 3 
3 tion) should be addressed to: 3 

3 the manager, 2 
I ZAMBIA NATIONAL COMMERCIAL BANK LIMITED, { 
J ZJMCO HOUSE, 2 
• 129/139 FINSBURY PAVEMENT, EC2A 1NA. J 
• • 

3b—inbmmmw——HW»S 

Xlntvenaty of Wales 

- 'VELsb school of AacaincroRE 

Research associate 

' .ARCHITECTURAL LIGHTING 
'With research experience In 
the Held of architectural 
lighting or environmental 
science to work: on an SRC 
spehsored project of one 
year's duration studying the 
practicalities and effects of 
systems of localised lighting 
in office buildings. 

The main responsibilities 
will. be to organise and 
carry out a series of con¬ 
trolled experiments using 
existing fighting equipment. 
The work will be developed 
with a social scientist and a 
full-time clerical officer. 

Salaiy: Range 1A £3,660 lo 
£6,178. 

Requests (quoting Ref. 
T/2) for details and appli¬ 
cation forms to Personnel 
Section (Academic). 
UWIST, Cardiff CF1 3NU. 

Closing Date; 15 September 
1978. 

^DOMESTIC AND CATERSfG SITUATIONS 

CHAUFFEUR 
Young] keen driver wanted fbr Manegainfi Director of 
London Hotel Company. Mostly private but some com* 

pony work from Monday to Friday. Restricted erenin: 

hours. 
£4,250 negotiable 

Telephone 589 3674 
for appointment; reference essential 

DISCREET 
CONSCIENTIOUS 

CARETAKER COUPLE 
Required to look after 
large London house. 
Must have excellent 
references. Own quart¬ 
ers. Salary £250 per 
month neg. 

Apply In writing lo 
Box 0869 K, The Times 

LEGAL NOTICES 

ITALIAN ENGINEERING COMPANY 
seeks 

WOOLLEN TEXTILE 
TECHNICIANS 

for the setting-up and on-efte training for woollen 
textile factory in Iraq: 

— Woollen and worsted spinning expert • 
— Standard and jacquard weaving expert 
— Dry and wet finishing expert 

WE OFFER: 
— 1 year contract 
— interesting salary and general living. • 

conditions 
Send curriculum vitae to: 

P.O. Sox 427, ROME (Iinly) . . 

TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED 

ASSISTANT TO THE FOREIGN EDITOR 
required by The Times Educational Supplement and .The 
Times Higher Education Supplement. Applicants , are 
Invited from qualified Journalists with subbing experience 
and an interest in education. ' • 
Please write, with full personal and career-details, to : 

Employment Manager, 
Times Newspapers Limited, 
200 Gray’s Inn Road, > 

London WC1X 9EZ. 

EDUCATIONAL i UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

The University of 
Manchester 

DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY 
OF ART 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 

rMUlrod In Medieval and Re¬ 
naissance studies. High «n- 
doralc calibre, osanntial. Indi¬ 
cate proficiency In languages. 
Salary range p.a. iunder rr- 
vlowi: CS.fibO-Cb.lTH. Appoint¬ 
ment la lor two years inlil.illy. 
Particulars ana application 
farms ■ returnable by Sepicm- 
brr ldlhi from the' Rogtur.tr. 
The University. Mantfiener. 
MIX **PL. Quoio n?r: 
212/7B/T. 

Hie University of Sheffield 

CHAIR OF 
BIBLICAL STUDIES 

AppikaUoiu nre invUad lor uin 
CHAIR of BfULfGAL STUDIES 
which will bacatnc vacant an 

■ the rattromant of Rev. canon 
Professor James Atkinson in 
Senfemher l-tTp. Salary In the 
lunge apptvvrd rat arafcanorui 
appointments With Mipor- 
aimnailon pvavtejbn. Further 
particulars may ba obtained 
from the Reulstftr and Sec¬ 
retary. TTie Umvertlty. Shef¬ 
field BIO 2TN In whom appli¬ 
cations rono copy only* should 
ba seat by 28 Octobor. 1978. 
Quota ref. R 183 'A. 

University of Keele 

Department of Psychology 

JUNIOR RESEARCH 
FELLOW 

Gradual* .required for a thro* 
»‘B*r projaci on mother child 
Interaction aftd (ha acqiiimtion 
of urord^nrantnoa. ^ 
Salary e3.tB9-C3.895. -with 
Suparaanaatton _ funder ■ 

TSrSpr" partlcUUin . Croro iha 
Restatrar. Tbo University. 
Kerne. Smffs.. ST5 GBO. Qoa- 

iJbui-—Tlh Scptantbarj 

LEGAL NOTICES 

COLFE’S SCHOOL, 
LONDON, S.E.12, 

TTuatec: Worshipful Coinpanv’ ol 
LcaUufraellors. FaundCd 1652. 
Indepatulom.^ftdO^t^a. 

Applications invltod /rom pw- 
sans HXparlonced and qualified 

Iran 

;»)CKi:t:v/rVg(«)M 

Charing Cross Hospital 

Period Cottage c. 1450 
Backing Qralnlrae Essex 

pine. Slluaied In ihr jlirj.:- 
lit e cnnsi-rc.illon .irea ,,f 
IJrmlfnri] Slrrel 
nl ” OCilt. Larae bjlhtooin. 
lounne diner, kilrlmn bre.ik- 
i.tsl roam. In ex>:cllenl con- 
dlllon. 

OHart over CtS.SIM 

Ring 037c3 3930 NOW m 
CHELSEA 

ATTRACTIVE WEST 
END LOCATION 

So.v-.ioLi ono-i jo.Tind 
Boihioam. kiiironoilo. 

Lon 7 le.vc. 900 
Pleaca Hng 581 3151 slier 6.S 

Country 
property 

Country 
property 

n 
Flats 

EARLS CT. SQ. 
DCALrTIFUL BALCONY FLAT 

I am . egrej.lull*' teUlnB ma; 
Uellchlful 3 oedroom flat 
u-rilch nas lual been 
i Laura AjUiloyi. *^orr trllchi'n 
and hjlhroom and larap IdUltn* 
n-nb baleens1. lnr1opendnfU c.lt 
bmjb pile tarpcl ihroughoul. 
■.■3 vr». lenac. £.Tf.3'J*J. 

Phone 5T3 IrtV* t7-%l p m.l 

fjR. CAMDEN SQUARE, N.W.t.— 
Spacious modernised malsomile. 
Two bodrm*. rworiilon. kllchrn/ 
diner, mihroaoi, patio. Ca» c h. 
Carpnii mcludod. Y4.£»ar lease. 

• L3B.5DO.-—Tol, 2a t ww->3. 

GRACIOUS LIVING 
Uiicrt tn c<wsj CTS.OO'I. 
Lasilv run Family house in 
faraurtle dlslnr-i Keni. Cli* e 
main line aiauor wnonis Lon¬ 
don twice h"«wFv i und-r an 
nourr. Perfecl lor commullng 
or retiremrni. i.1r.nvrnlrni good 
schools. 3 oUbUc roams. * 
bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, U 
w r s. - sun porches. Mlchen, 
U H.. Double r.incma. Herma- 
*eai Garage. Loosebox. Tn*«l 
*h>-d. n.inpe oulbulldlngs. 
ernenhause. Sei In apprav a 
■ictct. commslng ullraciue 
garden. orchard. soft fruit 
c.ioe. Tennis cro^uel lawns, 
d cur died slndlo playroom. 
Mains lervlce* Early oo>ses- 
slan Fitted carpels, curtains. 
For Turther derails apolv Box 
C207 K. The Times 

BRISTOL. CLIFTON 
ROYAL YOIIK CHCSCENT 

Beautiful Mepenrv lerraen 
level (lai. with original slitinn 
room. 2 bodrawni. garage ana 
sunny garden and rear accelS 
to ClUTon village shops. 

Br-SlOl 512T65 IC7CS 1. 

Slissex Flndnn >AZ4. lo view over 
bank holiday 2 XYfl century col¬ 
umn* i aides i in villagai sur¬ 
rounded by film walls. Eupr-ruly 
mpdrrnwt a r b, i.uirage. Buyer 
ncutil "erarale into - imtls. Frr-’. 
hold E3.3.UOO Rohm Hulton. In- 
irrnntlonai Propmica. Uotchworih ivyil ajjs. 

Medical 
ss nospi 
School 

fUnlverslij or London; 
Fulham Palace Road. 

London S1\’o 8RF 

AppUcaUaiu arc Insiiud for lwo 
posts of 

LECTURER IN 
ANATOMY 

A medical qualification or a 
higher degree In Anatomy or a 
connate aublect would ba an 
ad va mage. 

For one of these posts special 
consideration will lie given id 
candidates wllh a special 
intomt in npuroanalatn*. 

Salary an non-eQnicol Lecturer 
scale, i.e. £j.8as-E7.7aa ptua 
£.450 per annum London 
Allowance. 

Applications in writing wllh 
names and addresses of two 
referees lo Professor T. W. 
GlcnWfer by SOUi SefNcmher. 
TMTS. 

property TUTORS in A " iov« enwtuairs; 
r r "I required now hy London Tutorliil 

Collage. Bax 2331 K. The Times. 

UrM s1! j.’iii.’S M i lies r-'l 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 19SR. In 
the Matter or OLDHAM TRA¬ 
DESMENS INSURANCE COMPANY 
Limned. 

• Pu-swnl lu an order of the High 
Court of Justice, made under Hip 
oroirl-ions ol Section '3&4 of the said 
A cl Notlw to hear bv ulvm Ih it 
POLICYHOLDERS and other cred¬ 
itors nf Uie above-named company 
are reatilnatf ait or before FWday. F9 
September. 197B. lo- send Umlr 
names and aditressea and particulars 
or ihalr da bis or_ctolms lo ihr 
ttndH^lnned JOHN BY TR LEY. 
f'L.F'TFTBnN ai Atlantic House. 
Hoi bom. Vladnci. London. E.C.I. 
Ihr LH3UID YTOR of ihe said rom- 
pany. and If sq reauieed by nollco In 
writing front the sold liquidator are • 
to come in and prase their said 
debts or rlslms al such time or plara 
“ 9h*0 be specified In such police 
or In. deraulf Ihmol tliey will be 
exdhidsd From Jthn tonellt or any 
dlatrlbotlon made be far* such debts 
are proved. 

>hU a3lh ddy °r August. 
. J. ‘a. CLEMETSON. Senior Offi¬ 

cial Receiver and Liquidator. 

F3»5si»tf 1 vW ^ 
:L.^ if.i; • •ddflU'l wmm 

LONDON. W-T.—G-brdmn—-d 
scinj-deuched house, 2 recep- 
tlnns. large kilcnen. lwlliii„>i.i. 
»rp .w.c.. rull ga.-llrcJ inlLral 
healing, garag!'. garden, oiiisldo 
\. c.. oaCfclnq on lo playing Held, 
noif conrsp j^S.iXiO. Freehold.— 
Phone Cl-57tf JJRC- 

PROPERTY WANTED 

GT. JOHN'S WOOD.—Required lo 
uurclijw long Irunphoid fi.il. >4 
beds.. 3 rec.—Sox 2510 h. Tile 
TUlics. 

No 00502 of 1M7B - 
In Uto High Court of justice Chan¬ 
cery division Companies Court in 
Hit . Mntlnr . of COMMEnCBOrr 
Llmltod .and In the Mailer df THE 
COMPANIES ACT. loan - 

Br order or lh" Hbih Court .ot 
fUMlcr. Chanrpr, Division, dr.lrrf 5 
Juiy 1978. Mr william l.lndap Hall 
nr to rii'.burY Pavflpnni. London. 
EC2A 1SN. Cbanrred AcraunMnl. 
h;i hen" APPniVTFB L1CIUIDATOP 
ol tho d no»T- namrrl rnmnun- >r1Ut □ 
COMMiTTEF OF INAPFOTON. . 

Dated this 2l Aunu-r lntB, 
.. W. L K«IL 

Until dator 

THfi COMPANIES ACT. IU.-S In 
COPPERMILL PRO- 

•JERTlrat Limited bv Order or Thn 
High Court of Ja«ttco doted the 6lh 
dav of Juiv. iq7a. 

L GEORGE ALBF.RT AUGER nl 
M"Mrs, Biny. Hnwrard and Com- 
nnnr, GA Balter St.. LenHon, Wl. 
burr born appointed iiaulDltfb 
qf flit above-named C-pMpf. AH 
debts and claims should ho tern lo 
me/ 
' n»uid .this 18th day ol August. iVTS. ' i 

0. A. Aimv* 
■” UqiildBLor. 

NANNY 
Niea job with baby 3 

rabnlhl. Vary good solkr>, 
around. JMO-S43. Based Eng¬ 
land. G months travel per year 
Own room, bathroom, etc. 

Telephone 439 552B 

THE NANNY SERVICE AOY 

■EXPERIENCED 
COOK - HOUSEKEEPER 

REQUIRED 
for our UiClMU KenrtngtMi 
list. 3 children wan nanny 
flood friendly almospliere. Ton 

sssSg'Masi pcpnto^ 
*unA «r8^?.' ^riS. 
oilier hour* of 93* 
i Bat. i. 

REQUIRED 

SXWBRIBNCCD ROUS ChJufrmi> 
rvqutm walk, morn tugs onto- 
London are*.—870 0543. 

COMPANY NOTICES 

CITY OT BERGEN 
U.S.Slo.tXXLOOO j*. per coni 30 

Year External Loan of lOb* 
Bonuholders or the above Loan 

ore *nns»d that the innuil redemp¬ 
tion due on tho l.Mh October im. 
i.e. L'.S.SfiSS.uoo Nominal. lias 
bm-n enacted bv pufihj*n. Tlie oui- 
xlanding balance of the Loan alter 
mis rcdcmpdlon is U S.9977.000 

omltuil. 
■Jill, Aupual. 19TR 
HAAItlHOS DAI 
LhflTED. 

COMMERCIAL SER\TCES 

rSLlX/TIUiCHONS answering o 
Iriilnj. aulamntlc, audio an, 
cupy. 24-hr. 7 uavs per weet 
service. Went sec. 01-903 64G5 

24 HOURS SucredHal Services . 
a muincni's notice. Own IB 
setr corrector. Rams negoiuie 
■—Tel. 01-R21 7B72. 

TILflX letiDS up muine**. L'- 
f.ur fall, economical and runl 
dentIKI sen Ire, ILL! p.w.—JDonn, 
H.tpid TLX Service, oi-ad-l tsl: 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

In Ihe High Court of Justice 
Chancery Divtmon Patent.* Court in 
the- Matter nr Lriurs Patent No 
1.040.722 dared Marrh 2Jth lWiG 
end granted to DEUTSCHE GOLD- 
UND SILBER-SCHEIDEANSTALT 
VORMALS ROESSLER. a body Ctir- 
ncraic organlred ntidcr the Lows or 
Gcrnmny. in respect of an Invention 
rnlliled **Prodess for ihr prop*ra¬ 
tion or NOw Amlna-KotonM. and In 
thn Metier of Ihe Patents Acts I«JV 
and l'i77. 

Notice la Hereby Gfren that II t* 
tho intcflllon of Drouth a Gr>ld-L*nd 
HI Ujrr-Hc hrl dra not all . Vomuils 
Rocsslcr to mresenl. a potlliun under 
Si*tnm 23 of Ihe Paten to Art l»i4V 
(a* ^amended by Ihn Palenta Act 
1V771 to, the High Coart of Justice 
praying Uiei ihe term of die said 
Loiters Patent may be extended. 

And Mllco la further given that 
on Ihe lai day of Docnmber 197B al 
10.50 o'clock In the forenoon or so 
soon thereofler as Counsel may be 

. tho said Deutsche Oold-Und 
Pllbor-ScheLd os natal! Vnrmal* 
Rocuelcr Intend lo apply in tho 
Cnhrt Tar a day to bo fixed before 
which the Mid petition shall not be 
In, Ihe neper for Hearing and for 
other directions. Notice* of opposi¬ 
tion io Ihe Mid petition musl bo 
lodged not loss than 7 days before 
tho dale .above mentioned at fh« 
Chancery Rofllslrars1 Office. Royal 
Cguns of Justice. Strand. London, 
'i .C.2. Documents requiring *i*rvlc* 
uonn fho wild Deutsche CmU-Und 
Hltbor-Scholdconslalt Varmals 
Hoossller. pursuant to Order in.5 
rale -i of the Rules or the Supreme 
Court, mav ho served at tho office 
of the Solicitors to the Mid 
DmUScl.P nold-Und Sinbcr-Schel- 
dean stall Vormals RoaMIcr at Uia 
Oddres* set oul below. 
^Daiod this aand day or August 

„ ' ‘ MCKENNA * CO.. 
Spllrttors lo the said Deutsche Roid- 
ynd Slllbar-Scheldeanstalt Vormals 
Roe.-filer, invereek Hon«e. 1 Ald- 
wych. London. \VCJR OHF. 

in the Matter of P, FOX PACKAG¬ 
ING l.lvnlterf and In ihr waiter of 

THE COMPANIES ACT. IMS. 
Nolle* 1* hereby given lhat the 

CREDITORS of tho Jbave.nemeJ 
Comrainy. which Is being VOLUN¬ 
TARILY WOUND UP. are regalred. 
on or before the liitl, day of Sep¬ 
tember. 197R. lo oond In their full 
Chrlefldh and surnames. their 
■ddresiM and deitrrvmlons. full par- 
tlcutara or their rirbto or claims, and 
the names and a ft dross re of their . 
Solicitors <lf aovi to the under¬ 
signed Leonard C. CurlLs. of 3 4 
Renllncfe Street. London. W. I. the1 
LIQUIDATOR of the said Company, 
and. IT SO required by notice in 
writing Tram ihe said Liquidator, 
are. personally or lu' tholr Solic¬ 
itors, to come In and nrolr* their 
debts or claims at rad. lime and 
place as shall be specUlod in such 
notice, or In default- thereof ilwv 
will be rxcludod rrom the benefit of 
any dlsLrtbattan made before such 
debts are nrovnd 

, Dated the 17th day of August. 

1..' C. CURTI8. FLA. 
Llouldator. 
NB.—-Thu notice ta purely for¬ 

mal. All known creditors hare now. 
or will be. paid in run. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

SOUTHWARK CORPORATION 
«*«rr Redeem*b>p Slock. t'TH-79 
Barclay* Batik i London and Inter¬ 
national i Limited. Registration 
Department, Rad broke Hall. Ki*U>s- 
lord. Gheshlre. WA16 BEU. hereby 
jrlvp notice that in order to prenare 
the fntmsr ilup on tho I3'h 
October. 1978. tho balances of, ihn 
Mvere] account! In ih* above Stork 
will be struck at Ihe dose of busi¬ 
ness on the lith September. VJ7H. 

, 'CAMDEN CORPORATION 
,,fr Redeemable Since. I r>78-RO 
Barclays Bank i London and Inioe- 
"‘Illoral» Limi'ed Regto’ratlnn 
Department. Radbreke Hall. Knul.v- 
ford. Cheshire. lVAlft 9EU. ■iPn'hv 
live nMlce that In order to prenare 
Ibe intern! due on the i.-,m 
Oetohar. 1*178. thg balances ol the 
spBertl occnunrs In Ih* above «*to-li 
vyl’J be smith, nl the erase of hu*l- 
neos on me loth fieptmrbcr. 1**78. 

BOURNEMOUTH B.C. 
El.In, HUM Issued ".'re Aonusl. •*•,* 
:>"nd November. n>TH. at H jl ' 
.'■S'.-. AnnHcatlon« ‘r-MHed C7.7m. 
El.Im Rills OUlslaodlng. 

DIVIDEND NOTICES 

RIF. RIRMINriKAM MINT LTD. 
,a,vrO Ihnl a 

DIVIDEND of 2.Ip In resoect of 
•hi* *!■; mnniht anrtCd --Olh B".n- 
trnnb'T l«7H will be n.tid nn ->n<t. 
Oeltiher. t**TR. ‘o nil PBLrsnENrc 
JH'fiEiiai-nEtwt mn|,tW(H m rtkM 
bnoli* al *h? comn.mv a| the dose 
ar tusincM on Friday, i Sf Sopfent- 
VJP. J^Td. 

a - 
Secretary 
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jiNTERTAINMENTS 
lcphoning an prefix 01 gniy outside London Metropolitan Area, 

■ X AND BALLET 

IrwlH ami* U1-240 3258 
auons ul-HM 3161 
H national opera 
Hip* nrci at 7.SU: Tti* 

• r«H*ees schedule*! pwf 
For further detail* «hj 

. Tom or It Wed nets at 
production. Seven Deadly 

■jnni Schlcchl. nwr next 
vallwta Husiicana/ Pm’.I- 
ilrony iieli avmliable from 

. y of pirl.__ 

IVAL HALL. , >«2« 3191 
.SO. Mat* SjU 3 UO 

. FESTIVAL BALLET 
" SWAN LAKE. TOnloht 
luon. Sepl 4 10 8 Mixed 

CONCERTS 

BERT MALL '0J-SHO 
tOMS 7B. lonlght 7.3M. 

Schoenberg. Glcleo. 

THEATRES 

EATRE. Dl^‘3X«16?I 
Vert*: MuW end Oct 14 
\1*t» Thuri. 3.U Sals. 4.0 

IRENE 
BthT MUSICAL 

G. 7D77 and 1078 I 
Ul.hT NU-.ITr OUT 

iumLiy P'-onio _ .. 
“ (U bOLm.li-.LI B-IO *611 

3878. I Credit card bl.gs. 
.m. 836 lift 1. ji- Mon.. 
& Frl. 7.45. lnurs. & Sot. 
pirly rales avail, i. A 
TIMES UtL'-uME IS 

Ts MIRACULOUS MUSI- 
nccuf Times. 

OLIVER ! 
IOUHsuLF" LUCKY TO 

Sfcc. IT AtiATN." L>. MLT. 

136 6404 Info 836 53-52 
> air condl lioned 
AKcSPeAMc COMPANY 
in rpnertdiro 

. 7.30. Tomor 2.00 A 7.30 
eve Conch1* THc WOMEN- 
IN BONNEY AND MARY 
0 fun and thaugni-pruiuh- 
viiiing else on the Uesf 

Time Out With: CORIO- 
ft pi-rf lues■ and final 
aero'* THt DANCE OF 
i Thursi. NOW BOOKING 

LIKE IT 'from .5 Sepli. 
THE WAREHOUSE vseo 

RS. c.c. 61-836 1171 
ft.00, Mai. Tues. 2.43 

. 5.00 Ic B.00 „ 
.RCILL A TONY ANHOLT 

In 
SLEUTH 

Nil's lanious Thriller 
4THON1 SHAFFER 

puy again l» in fact an 
d total toy.”—Punch, 

ices £2.CHi in £J.OO 
id top price seal £7.30 

-437 2663. Evas, al 8.0 
- j 3.0. Sait. ft.u A 8.0. 
1NALD SINDEN 
<1 the Year—E. SUL) 
.l!l*r RH.1 —N O W. 

HR EYES AND THINK 
F ENGLAND 
• FUNNY."—Tho Times. 

Mori.-'Thurs. FT p.m.. Frt. 
0.45 iBuffel food avali. y 

ELVIS 
appealing. Toot-slum ping 

jnying."—Observer. Seals 
T-hour beforo show best 
In £3. Mon.-Touts, and 
pert. only. 

ISICAL OF THE YEAR 
STANDARD AWARD 

-RE. B56 2132 

1 STOPPARD'S 
IRTY LINEN 
■nus. See It."—S.T. 
o, rij.. sat. 7 a 9.is 

cc 83ft 6036. Mon. to 
Frt.. Sat. al 5.45 A 8.30. 

IPI-TOMBI 
LACK AFRICAN MUSICAL 
ih variety."—D. Mirror, 
■rices £2.00. £5.50 
ID GREAT YEAR 
top price seat £8.75 Inc. 

0243 81312 
UD 2ft. 28 & 50 a I 7.00 

x AFTER LULU 
I 2.00. Auo 29 at 7.00 
45PERN PAPERS 
330 3216 ICC 836 1071/31 

5.30 * B. 30. Thurs. 3 
N ITS 2ND YEAH I 

LIE PHILLIPS 

K OF ONE 
a-do2itn laugh* a minute 

> HILARIOUS YEAR • 
FUNNY ". S. T«l. 

01-WTO 2578 
rt. 8J>:>—Sal. 5.00 * 8.30 
al. Thur. 3.00 _______ 

BARBARA 
JEFFORD 

DARK HORSE 
•etnnTy Anne Stoson 
amlly jenicruiiuuenl.. anv- 
ge u likely ip enloy 3. 

uc D. Te). • OppoitunJ- 
' seized by ftm-ruie ca»L 
ia cllve and 

. Not»s. 
enienaininu 

E 01-836 8108 
o Saturday Evgs. 8.0 
Wi-d. A Sat 3.tX» 

CHORUS LINE 

fWBBBXP wHSM 
i GREAT YEAR_ 

83ft 8243 Mon.-Thur. 
Frl. te •tat. 8.1ft It 9.0 
I CALCUTTA! 
y Is dunning."—D. Tol. 
ENSATIONAL 1TAR 

ORK’S. 01-836 5122 
Ton’t. 8. Tomor. 3 & 8 

HN GIELGUD 
Julian MiichcU’s 

HALF-LIFE 
. THEATRE PRODUCTION 
witty . , no one shourd 
la roh Hobson i Drama i 

card reservations. Dinner 
re M.V £7.00 

ORKF i c.c.i OI-B36 5123 

GODSPELL 
from the Shaftesbury Th. 

Ltd Season. Opens Aug 24 

836 2338 
. Thur*. 5. Sal. 5*8 
■view a*. mi-.» Mnrnlft in 

IHA CHRISTIE’S 
AT THE VICARAGE 

1TH GREAT YEAH_ 

HEATRE CC 01-836 4601 
ed. 3.0. Sat. 5.30. B.3U. 
WEST. GEMMA JONES 

HAEL KITCHEN In 
■RDLD PINTER'S 

*. HOMECOMING 
r—A TAUT and EXCEL- 
■TED PRODUCTION."—O. 

INFYHAUSTIBLY RICH 
uardlan. ■■ NOT TO BE 

-Th TtaK'f. 

ATRE. 01-457 1592 
Wed. 3.0. Sal. ft *8.40 

NGTON. JULIA McKENZIE 
AMIN WHITROW IP 
tKBOURN'S New Comedy 

i TIMES TABLE 
JET BE TOE HAPPIEST 
MAKER IN LONDON."—- 

AN IRRESISTIBLE’ ENJOY- 
IINC."—Sunday Time* 

4 THEATRE. CU-B-M 7755 
.M DOUGLAS-HOME'S 

Nkwi'M pfev 
. EDITOR REGRETS _ . 
8.0. Sals. 5.0 & 8.0 

f. Bank HoUdav Mon. 

D. 722 9301. ta*l 9 peris. 
g» ai 8. Sal 5 & 8 
alive and -well and living In 
EYONO A JOKE 
entertaining " Punch 

■ummer diversion " Can. 

REGENT'S PARK. Tel. 486 
\ MIDSUMMER NIGHTS 

Tonight 7.45. Last pert*. 
3.30 * 7.45 with HULA 

IAN TALBOT. ELI7ABETH 
N. DAVID WESTON. 

can raw rum 

ft»n* km iKoatnoiw 
MHWO III TPIneSOi 
ALL £IAH BMaMiU 

THEATRES 

HAYMARrET 630 9832 
Evgs. 8 tied. 2.30. Saw. 4.30 * 8.0 

PAUL SCOFIELD 
HARRY ANDREWS 

ELEANOR TREVOR 
BROS PEACOCK 

IRENE HANDL 

A FAMILY 
A New PUy by RONALD HARWOOD 

Directed by CASPCU WkLDT 
■* An admirable play, hencai. well con¬ 
ceived. nraperly worit>^i uul. rrestily & 
ftmngjy wrtllen—nchly MUalylno— 
Paul bceficld al his best." B. Levin. 
S. Times. 

HER MAJESTY'S. C.c. Ol-'ASO i-'fUft. 
Frevs. Evenings B.O. Sals. 3.0 Ik 8.U. 
Opens 3UUi Aug. 7.U. sub 8.0 

Matinees Thur. A Sat. 3.0. 
" LVS1A.Vr CNiTHANTMENT " Obs. 

THE MATCHMAKER 
A Comedy by Thornton Wilder. - It 
goes down with a deserved roar or 
delight " D. Itl. For a Limited Season 

until October 14. 

JEANNETTA COCHRANE 01-242 7040 
National Youth Theatre. A new play 
by Peter Terson SOLDIER BOY. 
Legs. 7.40. 

KING’S HEAD 22S ISIS 
Dinner 7 p.m. Show 8 o.in. 

THE FRENCH HAVE A SONG FOR IT. 
Compiled by Pelcr Keevoa 

" I enloyt-d It enoriPfiu ly '' F. Times. 

KING’S ROAD THEATRE. 352 7488 
Mon.-Tnur. 6.0. Frl.. SaL 7.30. '.'.jU 
THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW 

DON’T DREAM fT. SEE IT i 

LYRIC THEATRE. 01-137 36B6. Evgs. 
8.0. Mats. Thurs. 3.0. Sal. 5.0 * 8.30 

JOAN FRANK 
PLOWRIGHT FINLAY 

F1LUMENA 
by Eduardo da Filippo 

Directed by 

FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI 
" TOTAL TRIUMPH.’' E. New*. " AN 
EVENT TO TREASURE." D. Mirror. 

MAY IT FILL THE LYRIC f OK A 
HUNDRED YEARS." S.T. 

MAYFAIR. 029 3036. Air conditioned 
Eir*. 8. Sai. 5.30 & 8.30 

Wed. Mat. al A 
WELSH NATIONAL THEATRE CO 

DYLAN THOMAS'S 
UNDER MILK WOOD 

" A deUghl." Gdn. •• Malcolm Tay¬ 
lor’s beautifully slagod and lovtnuly 
tuvetert production." Dally ’l«k_ 

MERMAID. 2-IH 7666. KeslaimtU 248 
2835. Evenings 7.30 A- '».13. 

EVERY GOOD BOY 
DESERVES FAVOUR 

_ Play lor actor* and orchestra by 
TOM STOPPARD A ANDRE PREVIN 
Scat:. £4. £3 or £2. ■■ NO ONE WHO 
LOVES THE ENOUSH LANGUAGE AND 
THE HIGHEST COMIC ART CAN POS¬ 
SIBLY MISS THIS PLAY." S. Times. 
“At la si a meaningful and brilliant 
and serious political play : " Cbvo 

Hun Extended. (Lotus. N.Y. Post. 

NATIONAL THEATRE iCH 2253 
OUVIEU ■ open stage■: Tbn’t 7.50. 
Tumor 2.43 & 7.10 MACBETH. 
LYTTELTON i proscenium stage ■: Ton't 
7.4ft Tbmor 3 * 7.45 PLUNDER by 
Ben Travers, 

COTTESLOE (small auditoriumi: Prom 

passJonEv9* B imm Sepl a,: ™E 
Many exxellrnt cheap seals all 3 
theatres day of perl. Car park. Restaur¬ 
ant 928 2053. Credit card bkgs 928 
.3052. Ah- conditioning- TOURS OF 
THE BUILDING daily duel backsiage) 
£1.25 inf: 633 0880. 

OLD VIC 928 7626 
PROSPECT AT THE OLD VIC 

(prior lo ihn Edinburgh Festival) 
__ Derot Jacobi in IVANOV 
Chekhov’s comedy, with Clive Arrtndell. 
Brenda Bruce. Michael Denison, Loulso 
Purnell. John Snvtdeni * Jane WYmartc. 

Today. 7.50. Sat. 3.30 * 7.30. 

OPEN SPACE. 387 6969. P. Mag- 
dalansy's BOO HOO with Caorglna 
Hale. Estelle Kohler A Janet Smraan. 
Directed by Charles Marowltz. 
" Rlpplos with sexual glamour."— 
Cdn. "The funnlost final 20 
nUnoles I have cnloyed In a long 
while. —Fin. Times. Tues. to Sun. 
Hvgo, 8.0. LAST WEEKS. 

PALACE. 01-437 6834 
Eves. 8.0. Frl. * Sal. 6.0 * 8.40 

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR 
by Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd Webber. 

PALLADIUM. 01-437 7373. Book now 
September 4 for one week only. 

THE 
MAX BYGRAVES SHOW 

PALLADIUM. 01-437 7373. Book now. 
Sept. 25ih. For One Week Only 

LENA MAR TELL 
MICHAEL DENTINE. WAYNE KINO 

PHOENIX. 01-836 22*4 
Evas. 8.15. Wed. 3.0. Sal. 6.0 It 8.40 
" TIM BROOKE TAYLOR-GRAEMC 
CARDEN nukes us laugh."—D. Mall. 

THE UNVARNISHED TRUTH 
- laugh. *r R^U^" i 
WOULD HAVE DIED."—S. Time*. 
•' SHEER DELIGHT/'—E.ST" GLORI¬ 
OUS CONTINUOUS LAUGHTER/'— 

PICCADILLY from 8.30 am 437 4506 

JTJ»£ fflr .KgSBU 
?i$rour 

_ SYLVIA MILES 
•* Towering performance '' D. Mall 

VIEUX CARRE 
" K'diVj Uke magic " Fin Times, by 

TENNESSEE WILLIAMS 
••There ha» hardly been a more uili- 
fjrtng Mrenlng in the Wert End . . . die 
BEST COMIC WRITING IN LONDON " 
Ot». . . Sex running tike an electric 
current." F.Tm*. " DIVINE INSPIRA¬ 
TION—AUDACITY OF HIS HUMOUR— 
HYPNOTIC EFFECT " Mall. 

PRINCE EDWARD cc tformerly Caslnoj 
01-437 6877. Periormances this week. 
Evgi 8.0. Thur. o.O.'Sat. 3.0 & 8.40 

NOTE CHANGE OF SAT. PERFS; 
Dutn SEPT. S: Sat*. 3.0 * 8.0 

EVITA 
by 71m Rlcc and Andrew Lloyd Webber 

Directed by Harold Prince 

PRINCE OF WALES. 01-930 8681 
Last 7 weeks: Must- end Oct 7 

Evgs. B.O. Saturdays 5.30 A 8.45 

THE HILARIOUS 
BROADWAY COMEDY MUSICAL 

I LOVE MY WIFE 
Marring Robin Askwlth _ . 

CREDIT CARD BOOKINGS 930 0846 

OUEENS cc 01-734 1166 
Evgs. U.o. wed. 3.0. Sots. 5.0. 8.30. 

ROY DOTRJCE 
GEORGE CHAK1H1S 

JAMES VlLLJEHS 
RICHARD VERNON In 

THE PASSION OF DRACULA 
" Most scenkally spectacular show fn 
town "—Punch. " Happy horror* "— 
Ttmos. •• This talc wmJd make Mood 
donors of u* all —E. Sian. _ 

REGENT (Oxford Circus) 637 9B62 ‘3 
Evgs. 8.So. Mats. Frl. & Sal. 6.DO 

TAKE THE TAMILV TO 
THE GREAT AMERICAN 

BACKSTAGE MUSICAL 
■■ A Utile Jewel " F. Time*. 
Smart swell show D. Express. 

" So enjoyable " 6. Times. t 
" Lynces have more elegance than 
lho»c lor EVITA. Music more bwe than 

■that for ANNIE " S. Telegraph. 
Credit card bkgs.—seats from £2. 

THEATRES 

ROUND HOUSE. 267 2664. Evgs. 8. 
BARTHOLOMEW FAIR 

Hy Bin ioiun. 
•' Burs ling wllh vitality Tlmw. 

■■ A night rail ot rolicking fun." E.N. 
MUST END SEPT 2 

ROYALTY , „ 405 8004 
Monday-Thursday, Evgs. 8.O.. _ 

Frt. 5.30 and S.46. Sal. 3 and 8. 
London's critics volo 

BILLY DANIELS In 

BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR 
Best musical of 1977. Tel. bookings 
accepted. Major credit cards. 

Restaurant Reservation 403 2418 

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745. Air Lend. 
Last Perfs- Ton't. 8. Tomor. at 8.30 

Ann Bell. Peler Bowles. 
Jams Cosslns. Leonard Fenton 

and PAUL ROGERS 
ECLIPSE by Leigh Jackson 

" Refreshingly unfashionable and con¬ 
spicuously IniolUgent " Guardian, 

ram ft Sept. Nfcol Williamson In 

ST. MARTIN'S. 856 1443. Evas. 8. 
Mot. Ttac. 2.45. 5ala. 5 18. 

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 
THE MOUSETRAP 

WORLD'S LONGEET-CVER RUN 
_26TH YEAR 

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE Rosebery 
Ave. 1837 16721 Evgs. 7.30 MaL 

Sat*. 2.30. LAST NINE DAYS 

MARCEL MARCEAU 
•' SHOULD NO i BE MISSED ". Obfl. 
CHANGE OF PROGRAMME FROM 

MON. 

SHAW 01-388 1394. National Youth 
Hiaauv in a new nfar by -- 
Terton ENGLAND MY OWN. 
7.30. 

Peiar 
Evas. 

WAREHOUSE Donmar Theatre. Covent 
Garden 836 6808. Royal Shakespeare 
Company. Ton's 8.00. Pete Alldn'a 
A It R " Pete Allrtn't music alone 
would make the play worth going 
to listen to ". E. Standard. 

ACADEMY 2 Oxford Street 437 5129 

DIRK BOGARDE 

ELLEN BURSTYN » JOHN GIELGUD 
DAVID WARNER • ELAINE STRITCH 

in the film event of the year 

PROVIDENCE 
Directed by ALAIN RESNAIS <x) 
Written by DAVID MERCER 

t is a masterpiece” . DAILY MAIL 
A vision of eloquent P°wer and originality... 
aced with marvellous humour” SUN. TELEGRAPH 
jielgud: a dream of a part... He is the film’s 
nindf presence and body” EVENING STANDARD 
Vhat a joy...Gielgud’s performanceis riveting’ 

SAVOY THEATRE. _ 01-836 8888. 
Ct. Cd*. 734 4773. TOM CONTI In 

WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY 7 
wllh JANE ASHER " A MOMENTOUS 
PUVY. I UHGE VOU TO SEC IT,"— 

Gdn. 
Bvds. at 8.0. Frl. * Sal. 5.45 & 8.45 

SHAFTESBURY. C.C, 01-836 6S96 
MUflusbury Ave. flUnh Holbom ondj 

•- FANTAoTiC 
GODSFELL 

DVRCTING WITH .CNJON’MCNT."—D. 
Tel. Pricea £3 lo £3. Best Mill L9.0O 
hail hr. before sbow u Box Ulflce 
Ucfdi 2nd oerf.' Sat., Mou.-Tbur. 
8.15. Fn. & sat. 6.30 A 8.30. 
Trans, to Duke of York. Aug. 29. 

SHAFTESBURY. CrvdU cards 01-836 
659o/7. 01.834 4360. Nell Price. 

Previews from 'ith Sepl. 
tllwni M>pl. 13U>. 

TERENCE STAMP IN 

DRACULA 
with DCREK GODFREY 

STRAND. 61-836 2060, Eras. 8.0 
Mats, Thur. J.u. Sul. 5.3ti £ aU5U. 

NO SEX PLEASE 
WE’RE BRITISH 

LONDON-8 LONGEST LAUGH, 
OVER 3.000 PEIUDRMANObp 

GOOD SEATS S4.50-51.60 

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. _ 730 2564 
Evenings 7.3o 

PRAYER FOR MY DAUGHTER 
_hy Thonue Babe 

VAUDEVILLE. 836 9988. Evoo. 8 
.Mats, lues. 2.43, Saits. 5 and H. 
Dinah SHERIDAN. Dude GRAY 

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S 
NEWEST Whodunit 

A MURDER IS ANNOUNCED 
AiTf-CONDITIONED THEATRE 

Limned Season; Oct, 2-Doc 2 
AN EVENING WITH 

DAVE ALLEN 

VICTORIA PALACE. 13 828 4766/6. 

STRATFORD JOHNS 
SHEILA HANCOCK 

ANNIE 
Evns. 7.30. Mats. Wed. A Sat. 2.4H 

WYMDHAMS. 836 3028. Credit card 
bookings fTum 8.30 am to 8.30 pm, 
836 1071/3. Moo.-TCiure. eves. 8. 
In. le Sat. 5.15 A 8.30. 

” ENORMOUSLY RICH. VERY 
FUNNY."—E. News. 

Ui' O MaUoy’i Smosb-Mt Comedy 

ONCE A CATHOLIC 
** sure fire comedy on sex aod 

-TSM- Yw“115hAKE,0,W?1T1 
LAUGHTER. "—G turdl an. 

TALK OF THETOWN. 734 5031. AB 
LonUltloned. From a DUYlna/Dncg. 

‘■.30 SUPllK HEVUL 

RAZZLE DAZZLE 
at xi LOS REALES DEL PARAGUAY 

Frirni Mon: PETER GOHDENO 

CINEMAS 

ABC 1 A 2 Shaftesbury A VO. 836 8861 
„ S*-P Pens. ALL SCATS HKJ0LX. 
t: 2001 A SPACE ODYSSEY i L'» 70mm 

film. Wk. & Sun. 1.30. 4.35. 7^63 
Late show Sat. 11.05/ 

a:ft££MVD0£, ^ & S«*n 3-00. 
fst°. 112D- La,e Sh0w Tbnlaht A 

ssgw&ss?,x)-proos- 
ACADEMY a. 437 8819. GortUi's 

THE LACE-MAKER 1AA). Pfl*. 6/15. 
8.40. Sal./ Sun. 5.50. 6.16 8 40 

NJO* lonp. Camden Town 
TubOf. 485 2443. Max OpSiul*' 

MOKTa «A?' 
COLUMBIA. SluftHbnn- A VO. 1734 

54141 .THANK GOD IT'S FRIDAY 
'A>. &WI oafs, (1.0D Not Sun), 

5.50, 8.15. Late show SaL 
il.uu cun, 

CURZON. CurLon fit.. W.1. ***•> 3737. 
i Air ConiUtkmed.) U^WEEWCI ot 
DERSU UZALA f U>. In 7umm 
lEiwUMi aubUUM.1. A film by AKIRA 
KTJROSAtv A. Masterpiece.Thg 
Times. " Mutcrwork,"—Observer. 
" Masterpiece."—Ev. Npws. Film 

. at 2.0 .5U5 and 8.20. Sum’ 4 * 7. 
DOMINION Tou. Crt, Rd. (580 0562) 

STAR Wars (U, in 7tbmn. mu. 

KSSe“: g?-5.i8°a 
It all progs. Sat. A Sun7 

EMPIRE; Leicester Square. 437 1234. 
Seats bookable for last eve. perf. 
Mon.-Frl. and all oerf*. SaL 6 Sun. 
i not late night shows i at the box 
office ill a.ra.-7 p.m. Mon.-SaL> 
or by oost. 
No telephone bookings. Now booking 
for •• CrwiM " iA). 
INTERNATIONAL VELVET IAi. 
Sep. Progs, dally 1.00 (Not Suns.). 
3.30. 6.00. 8.30. 
Now RTT2 Leicester Square. 
SATURDAY NIGKT FEVER 1X1. 
Sep. Progs, dally 1.15 inot Suns.). 
3.55. 6.00. 8.30. Late Show Frt. A 
Sat. 11.15- 

GATZ CINEMA Noff KJU 221 0220 
OSHIMA’S EROTIC MASTERPIECE 
■ IN THE REALM OF THE SENSES ’ 
* AI NO CORRIDA * (CLUB) Progs 
I. 00. 3.00. 5.00. 7.00. 9.10. 
CHINATOWN IXj & JAN IS <AA> 
II. IS. 

GATE TWO CINEMA 837 1177'8402 
Ruu. Sq. Tube. New Westrex Sound 
Sy-Ilcm. THE LAST WALTZ lUI. 
1.00. 3.00. S.OO. 7.00. 9.15. DON’T 
LOOK NOW «X> 11,15. 

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE l'>50 
52521 Richard Burton. Roger Moore. 
Richard Harris. Hardy Kruger In THE 

Laie shows Frla * Sato 11.45 p.m. 
Seats may be booked in advance for 
a.JO prog, Mon-Frl. A All prog* Sat. 
A Sun. EwM. late night shows/Last ■ 

_6 days. 
ODEON HAYMARKET 1930 3738/37711 

MIDNIGHT EXPRESS iX>. Doors 
open daily at 2.00. S.OO, 8.00 p.m. 

_ - _ square fPL. 
ftljl’l REVENGE OF THE PINK 
PANTHER f A1. Seo Proqs 
Doors open 1.45. 4.30. 7.45. 
shows Tburs. Frl. Sat. Doors open 
11-15 P-m. All seat* hkble al the 
Box Office or by post, except Thun 

ODEON MARBLE ARCH. W.2. <733 
2011/21 CLOSE ENCOUNTERS OF 
THE THIRD KIND iA>. Sep Proqa 
Dly. Doors opon 1.0a. 4..1G. T.45. 
Late show Frt. A SaL. Doors open 
11.15 n.m. All seats bkble. 

iin. For hlfo 240 0071. _Box 
Office B36 0693. Sep proas Daily 
2.30. 5.45. 8-^0. Special show Sat 

_ 11.15 a.m. Last 2 week*. _ 
PARIS PULLMAN. South Gen. 

58981. Biran Forbea1 TOE STEP- 
FORD WIVES (AA1. Progs. 6.05. 
H. 30. 

PHOENIX E. Finchley 883 2333 
Bryan Forb*w’ TOR STEP FORD 
WIVES lAAl. Progs. 4.10. 6.05. 
8 jo. 

PLAZA 1. 2. 3. 4, of! PtccadlUy Cir¬ 
cus. 437 1234. Advance Booking 
Facilities same as Empire, Leicester 
Square. No telephone bobkJng*. 

1. HOUSE CALLS fAi. Sep Prop*. 
■■ 1.35 mot Suns.i, 3.55. 6.15. 

_ Friday * Saturday 11.15. 
2. THE OHH A ONLY tA>. Bep. Prog. 

Dally 1.30 mot Suns. i. 3.50. 6.10. 
8.40. Fridav A Saturday 11.30._ 

3. BILfTtS tX). Sen. PTog. Dally 2.03 
/not Suns, i. 4.15. 6.25. 8.30. Lata 

_ Show Frt. A Sat. 1J.30. 
4. FM ill. Sej. Progs. Dally 2.13 

mot Suns, i. 3.40. 6.05. 8.30. Late 
Show Frl. A SaL 11.15 _ 

PRINCE CHARLES. LjJC. Sq. 437 8181 
MEL BROOKS’ 

, HIGH ANXIETY fA) „ 
Sett, perfs. Dly. tine. Sun.),. 2.45. 
6.15. 9.00. Lie Show FTI. A Sat. 

11.45 Seat* Bkble. He’d Bar. 
SCREEN ON THE HILL, 435 3365. 

■ Betstze Park Tube! 
JOAN MICK LIN SILVER'S 

Between the tines 
f AAI 

3.00. 5.00. 7.00. 9.00 
A 70’s American GraffiU-Newsweek 
STUDIO 4. Oxford Circus. 437 3300. 

Jut dayburgh. Alan Bates 
In Paul Mazurakjr'* . 

AN UNMARRIED WOMAN (XI 
Progs. 1.06. 3.50. 6.00. 8.35 

Late Show SaL ID.fto 

THE ARTS 

EXHIBITIONS 

APPROACH HI. Until Scptembo* 8. 
Mon .-Frt. 10-5.301 Saw. 10-12.30. 

BRIGHTON. to Sept. 3rd 

C. F. A. VOYSEY 
1857-1941 

ARCHITECT A DESIGNER 
Miu. R Art. Gall.: Church St. A dm. 20u 
Tuea.-Sal. 10-5.45. Sun. 2-6. 

NATIONAL MARITIME MUSEUM. 
GREENWICH — special exhibition 
•• The W.R.NJB. TB17-1977 ", moat 
close Sunday September 3. Open 
dally 10-6. Sundays 2.30-6. Admis¬ 
sion free 

SCIENCE MU58UM, 5. KEN. 
JOSIAH WEDGWOOD 

THE ARTS AND 
SCIENCES UNITED 

Over 300 fascinating exhibits; hi* 
original wheel and portrait* by Stubbs. 
Reynolds jnd Romney. A Wedgwood 
craftsman will demonstrate traditional 
hand throwing at the Dotter'* wheel 
during the week* of 15-23 July. 19-27 
August 9-24 Sept. Exhibition open 
mull 24 Sept. 10-6 Mon. lo Sat. 

ST JAMES'S AUTUMN ANTIQUES 
FAIR, next week, Tum.-SbI.. Aug. 
29-Sept. 2. First day 2.30-8. then 
11-8 dally, al tho Piccadilly Hotel. 
Piccadilly. London. W.l._ 

WALKER ART GALLERY 
William Brown Street. Liverpool 

UNTIL SEPTEMBER 3RD 
KIRKLANDS INTERNATIONAL 
PHOTOGRAPHIC EXHIBITION 

A survey of contemporary photo¬ 
graphy. Weekdays. ID a.m.-5 P-m— 
Sundays. 2 p.m.-5 p.m, (.Admission 
Free). 

ART GALLERIES 

BRITISH LIBRARY fin Brit. Museumi. 
CHRISTIAN ORIENT mull 24 Sepl. 
ANDREW MARVEL .until 1 Oct. 
Wkdys. 10-5. Suns. 2.o*J-6. A dm. free. 

BRITISH MUSEUM HERALDRY 
(Jointly with Br. Libraryi undl 27 

Augi'Sl- A Drum of Foie Women 
(Japanese painting* A print» of tho 
Ukfvoc SchooU. UnHt 17 SepL 
Wkdys. 10-5. Sun*. 3.30-6. A dm. 
free. _ 

David Robinson’s tale of two cities 
Convoy (a) 

ABC, Shaftesbury 

Avenue 

‘FM* (a) 
Plaza 

Hollywood never ceases_to 
provide us with new myths. 
Here are some recent ones: 

(1) Since protest is better 
than nothing at all. protest is 
popular mid will win mass sup¬ 
port from the ordinary popu¬ 
lace. This means that pro¬ 
testers will win support from 
popularity-hungry politicians 
and media people; though in 
the natural course of things the 
protesters, having integrity, will 
reject such support.' 

(2) Since upfioWens of the 
law are more Irkely than not no 
be corrupt, those who live out¬ 
side rite law tend to be attrac¬ 
tive. 

(3) Lorry-drivers and police¬ 
men are enemies at natural as 
cowboys and Indians. 

Convoy embodies all three 
of these myths in a story of 
rite hostility between a trucker. 
Rubber Duck (Kris Krismffer- 
son) and a cop (Ernest Borg- 
nine), which escalates to a full- 
scale war between the massed 
forces of the law and state 
troopers, and an ever-growing 
convoy of lorries which joins 
up behind Rubber Duck. 

It is full of characteristic 
Peckinpah mayhem and macho 
fun: a battle in a caf6, and 
miles of chases and car wreck¬ 
ing. The truck convoy is used 
spectacularly: silhouetted on 
the sky-line, soaking through 
desert roads, massed for assault 
or swirling through great clouds 
of road dust. 

In the final scenes, confusion 
sets in, revealing how lightly 
and cynicaiy the film’s own 
myths are actually regarded. As 
the conflict becomes more 
vicious, there is a fatalism that 
clearly anticipates a tragic end ; 
and there are all the conven¬ 
tional portents of Hollywood 
tragedy: the snatches of whim¬ 
sical autobiography exchanged 
between Robber Duck and the 
girl he picks up en route (Ali 
McGnaw back again); that 
familiar release of elation in 
the last reel but one which is 
the sure sign of impending 
disaster. 

Peckinpah still tells a story 
well, however transparent the 
devices he uses. The Pec kin bah 
trademark of dowmotion cuts 
is greatly in evidence and here 
emphasises how much of the 
narrative excitement of his 
films is due to the editor, 
in this instance credited as 
Graeme Clifford. 

Hollywood has rediscovered 
the wonder of radio. "Ibe nar¬ 
rative of Convoy depends very 
much on the conversations and 
eavesdropping of the drivers by 
means of citizens’ band radio 

This revived interest in radio 
is not accidental. In a film 
like “FAf”, which is set in a 
small local wireless station, 
radio means disc jockeys, disc 

Kris Kristofferson, Franklyn Ajaye and Ernest Borgmne in Convoy 

jockeys mean pop records, pop 
records mean a sound-track and 
a sound-track means an album. 
A sound-track album promotes 
the film, which promotes the 
soundtrack album, and so ad 
infinitum. 

“FM** presents another new 
myth that was much better done 
in Joan Silver’s Between the 
Lines, of which much of the 
way it is almost a carbon copy. 
This myth is that media people 
have Integrity, which is 
threatened by capitalists mid 
accountants. 

The little crew of crazy 
characters who man the QSKY 
radio station are proud of their 
programmes and despise the 
commercials (which is unrealis¬ 
tic of them). The row blows up 
when the new sales manager 
wants them to broadcast army 
recruiting commercials. The 
broadcasters occupy the station. 
and the “Protest” myth comes 
into effect, with hordes of kids 
outside cheering them on and 
the media men trying to get in 
on the act. 

To top this one, though, the 
film drags out a much earlier 
Hollywood myth that goes back 
to the Thirties when the film 
industry was helping to reestab¬ 
lish the credibility of Big Busi¬ 
ness after the Crash, by showing 
that all bankers and financiers 
are cuddly. 

★ ★ ★ 
Lynda Myles is a young woman 
who combines impressive flair 
with dogged Scottish energy, 
and under her direction the 
Edinburgh Film Festival seems 
to be taking on new life. The 
festival has acquired a magnifi¬ 
cent disused church in Lothian 
Street, and the remains of a 
former incumbent have been 
reverently evacuated from the 
crypt The building will now 
provide facilities at least equal 

to London’s National Film 
Theatre. 

The festival also seems now 
to have escaped the dominance, 
in recent years, of an elitist 
aesthetic approach. A renewed 
interest in films on soda! 
themes means an emphasis on 
realist film-making—“ Observa¬ 
tional Cinema”, as Edinburgh 
likes to call newer styles in 
documentary—that in a way 
goes back to the origins of the 
festival, as a forum for realist 
film-makers. 

One group of films might be 
styled upolitical ethnography 
lleksen, directed by Denis 
O’Rourke and Gary Kildea, and 
the first film from Papua New 
Guinea, describes, with no more 
than a proper sense of satire, 
the initial encounters of a 
former colonialist society with 
Western-style democratic elec¬ 
tions and a National Film 
School production. Carlo Geb- 
ler’s Croogh Patrick, shows, 
without comment, an annual 
Catholic pilgrimage in a remote 
pare of Western Ireland. 

A realistic reconstruction of 
an actual event, Timogpan, the 
first (and after the military 
coup evidently the last) film by 
the Isan Film Group of Thai¬ 
land, was one of the most im¬ 
pressive films of Edinburgh's 
first week. Tongpan was a real 
person, a peasant who was 
recruited by eager young 
liberals to take part in a 
“ seminar" on a proposed 
hydro-electric scheme in the 
district where he endeavoured 
to farm his barren land. The 
tragic gulf between the theory 
of the “ seminar ” and the 
reality of the peasant’s lot only 
became apparent when Tong¬ 
pan disappeared from the con¬ 
ference table. 

Recorded in grainy images by 
a deficient 16 mm camera. 

filmed in the direct manner of 
early Soviet silent cinema, the 
reconstruction of this simple 
incident has a quite unexpected 
force. From the other side of 
the world, Alambrista! con¬ 
ceived, written, directed and 
photographed by Robert Young, 
is dressier and more experi¬ 
enced ; but still a very disturb¬ 
ing re-creation of another 
individual incident: the plight 
of one among the army of poor 
Mexican workers who cross the 
borders illegally, to work as 
fruit-pickers in the United 
States. 

Films on feminism and the 
woman’s role are always promi¬ 
nent in Edinburgh. I have 
already wrirten about Peter 
Handke’s Left-Handed Woman 
and the Hungarian Marta 
Meszaros’s The Two of Them. 

In a programme thar also in¬ 
cluded Jo Ann Elam’s complex 
film essay on Rape and a re¬ 
markable survey of the attitudes 
of prostitutes. Sally Barrett- 
Page’s Ain't Nobodxrs Business 
But My Own (from which the 
conclusion emerges that “ all 
of life is a trick and that some¬ 
one is the whoru”) the out¬ 
standing American comment on 
women’s roles proved to be Jan 
Orenburg's Comedo in Fine Un¬ 
natural Acts. Six comic sketches 
embody she popular stereotypes 
of the lesbian woman. This is 
the first film I have seen by 
Jan Oxenhurg, but she is 
clearly an inspired satirist: 

Good satire is nor common in 
the cinema, which is why it is 
hard to see whv Black and 
White in Colour, made on the 
Ivorv Coast by a French writer- 
director, Jean-Jacques Annaud, 
has been so long reaching this 
country despite its success and 
its Oscar (for the best foreign- 
!anguage film of 1S77) in the 
United Srazes. 

Edinburgh Festival 

Pelleas et Melisande 

King's 

Paul Griffiths 
Scottish Opera, with no new 
native work to be added to 
their repertory this year, 
brought to the Edinburgh Fes¬ 
tival on Wednesday their 1972 
version of PeUdas et Melisande, 
still dimly beautiful but also 
still a bit solemn. The produc¬ 
tion by Colin Graham, re¬ 
hearsed for this, revival by 
Jeremy Sutcliffe, is strong on 
slow, meaningful action and on 
tableaux which, however intel¬ 
ligently composed, are often at 
variance with the continuous 
movement of Debussy’s music. 
A lot more could have been 
done, perhaps, with less solid 
settings than those of John 
Fraser and with a more fluid 
lighting scheme than the one 
devised by. Charles Bristow. 

The present staging does have 
the advantage, however, of fix¬ 
ing one’s attention on the cast 
and in particular on Anne 
Howells, who returns to this 
production as MfeMsande. It is 
perhaps a pity that ethereal in¬ 
terpretations of the role are 
nowadays out of fashion, but 
Miss Howells does show how 
successfully the (diameter can 
be made a creature of emo¬ 
tional and physical substance. 
Conveying her feelings with the 
slightest gestures of hand or 
eye, wallang the stage_ with 
quiet purposefulness, singing 
with warmth of involvement. 

FINE ART SOCIETY 
34a New Bond St.. W.l. 01-629 5116 

SUMMER EXHIBITION 

HAYWARD GALLERY. So nth Bank. 
6.E. 1. fArt* Council). 197R HA' - 
WARD ANNUAL. Work* &F 23 artist* 
scfsctad hy Rita Doiutgh. Taw Jarar. 
Llllanc Lin. Kim Llm and Gillian 
Wise. Until 8 Oetobftr. Adm. 50p. 
Hrs. Mon_.Ttanrv 10-8. Frt. A.Sat. 
10*6. Sun. 12-6. (Open Bank Holi¬ 
day 38 Auousti. Evtmla dolls; lot 
details ring 01-928 3144. 

MARLBOROUGH. 6 Albemarle St.. 
W.l. Recent wort br ARIKH A. AUER¬ 
BACH, BACON. CHADWICK. JACK- 
UN. KOKOSCHKA. MOORE,_PAS¬ 
MORE. PHILLIPS. PIPER. SUTHER¬ 
LAND, WONNACOTT. MOB.-Frl. 
ID-ft.ftO. Sat. 10-12.30. 

ART GALLERIES 

SERPENTINE OALU1RY * KENSING¬ 
TON CARDENS. WR lArt* Councilj 
HENRY MOORE! recent earrings and 
bronzes. Unfit 8 Oct. Open dally 
10-7. Adm free._ 

MUSEUM OF FUyjKJND. BurtlAflloli 
Gardenia U -1- THB ART OF THE 
BRAZILIAN INDIANS. Until 31 
OctoMT. Wkdys. 10-5. Suns. 2.30-6. 
Adm. free. _ 

REDFERN GALLERY S5TH SUMMER 
EXHIBITION. Paintings. Drawings. 
Sculpture, Graphics. Jtma-Sepienjbcr. 
20 Cork Street. London. W.l. Mon.- 
Frt. 10-6.30. _ 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS 
GREAT VICTORIAN PICTURES 

/Aria Council Exhibition) until XTJh 
September. Adm. 6Up. Students. OAPa 

Sundays 10-1.43 p.m. 
House. Piccadilly. W.l. 

^HaU" price 
Burlington 

ROY MILES 
6 Duka St.. SI. James's. S-W.l. 

VICTORIAN PAINTINGS 
AND 

OLD MASTERS 
Gallery hour*: Monday to Friday 10-5. 

VICTORIA AND, ALBERT MUSEUM, 
S. Ken. APEUNL GENEE until & 
sopt. SIR GILBERT SCOTT until 10 
Sept. CARS BY „ CLAY jPhrtp. 
graphs, until 24 Sepl. FIVE CEN- 
rUftlSs OF OXFORD PRINTING 
until 26 Sold. All adm. frm. WVdy3. 
10-5.30. Suiu. 2.30-5.50. Closed 

Fridays. _ 

WATERCOLOURS AT 
COBBOLDS MILL 

Works by ram Engtoh artiau Includ¬ 
ing Gainsborough. Turner. Co*. Van- 
lor. J. R. Cozens. Fraud*. Crame 
(and other East Anglian*). Vftnrtd> 
Smith. Lear. De wbu. ete.. {rom 
Aug. 26 to Sept. o. InclusiveQ»h- 
boid* Mill. MOIDU , EVcIgh. BuffoA 
(IUV ^^ANHOw siiaxBN 740203 

she is not a passive victim but 
rather a woman who is playing 
with emotions she does nor 
understand. 

It is Mfilisande, we realize, 
who makes all the decisions, 
however much she acts on the 
spur of the moment and with 
litde awareness. Her voice is, 
as Pelleas says, like fresh 
water, but it can also carry the 
subtlest traces of artificial 
Sweetness or acid. 

Thomas Allen, a recent Pel¬ 
leas at Covent Garden, enters 
this production as a strong 
young man, firm and true of 
voice. He is not so much im¬ 
pulsive as indecisive, _ effec¬ 
tively coining to cadential full 
stops in nudnthoueht. Once he 
has taken the plunge in his 
final scene, however, he cannot 
be turned back, and he sings 
with a full flow of passion. 

Has rival Golaud is given a 
nicely studied performance by 
Lenus Carlson. He becomes a 
rather shallow character, one 
who is at first attracted by 
what he cannot comprehend 
but then grows bored with his 
young wife, until jealousy 
rouses him and turns his voice 
from cooling sympathy to dark 
resolve. 

Among the rest of the cast, 
Joseph Rouleau sings Arkel’s 
music with serene majesty and 
an acceptance of bis helpless¬ 
ness, and Gillian Ramsden gives 
an extraordinarily real por¬ 
trayal of the young prince 
Yniold, sounding exactly like a 
boy except in having perfect 
vocal consistency. Gillian 
Knight makes a brave stab at 
Genevieve’s Tetter narration, but 
fails to place it in ber> voice 
with proper ease. There is also 
a proficient Doctor in Norman 
White. 

The performance is contrac¬ 
ted by Sir Alexander Gibson, 
who draws from the Scottish 
National Orchestra a reading of 
sustained contours and. for the 
most part, muted colours. 

Twelfth Night 

Daniel Stewart's and 

Melville College 

Irving Wardle 
If there can be a definitive 
setting for any play of Shake¬ 
speare’s. the RSC have achieved 
it in John Amiel’s touring pro¬ 
duction of Twelfth Night. 

Jobn Napier’s stage consists 
of a grey neutral surround and 
.a timber platform displaying 
one solitary property : an empty 
picture-frame through which we 
see Viola peering in like Alice 
about ro leap through her 
mirror. The sheer isolation of 
that frame reasserts all the 
magic of stage doorways. It is 
the secret gateway into Illyria; 
and, as the audience are facing 
it, that means that we too have 
escaped into the fairy-tale. 

Twelfth Night, however, does 
not lead to fairy-tale reconcilia¬ 
tions all round; nod at the end 
of the play the picture-frame is 
reversed, so that it ift we who 
are peering in ar Lie charmed 
group of fortunare characters, 
while Andrew, Malvclio and the 
other romantic exiles srumble 
out through the house into our 
own world, of tiie wind and the 
rain. 

The beginning and the 
of this show vibrate with high 
poetry; but the idea itself 
amounts to no mere than a pic¬ 
ture-frame supplying little to 
affect whar happens in bet 
and the strengths n£ the pro¬ 
duction seem to arise more from 
individual casting than from 
directorial conception. If, for 
once, the poetry outmatches the 
comedy, th»s is through the 
appearance of Christopher Han- 
cock as a grizzled anil outstand¬ 
ingly musical Fest“, and Edward 
?etherbridge, who _ brings a 
direct lyncal passion to the 

Richard Hickox 
Albert Hall/Radio 3 

Joan Chissell 
Schubert was saluted in South 
Kensington as well as on the 
South Bank last night when 
Richard Hickox and his orches¬ 
tra and choir began their Prom 
programme with the incidental 
music to Rosamunde. 

Selecting seven of the original 
10 numbers, Mr Hickox 
arrange them in an acceptable 
sequence of his own, with the 
one solo song and the two 
choruses grouped consecutively 
in the middle. For overture he 
chose that borrowed from Die 
Zauherharfe, now commonly 
adopted as Rosamunde’s official 
starter- 

As a Schubertian I felt he 

emphasized rather than con¬ 
cealed the sectional nature of 
the music. The mighty 
Entr’acte No 1, chosen as end¬ 
ing, emerged uncommonly episo¬ 
dic. But, despite one or two 
rather too calculated ritenutos, 
the G major Ballet (No 9) 
danced along as winningly as 
the still more popular Entr’acte 
No 3 in B flat flowed, while the 
slow, chordal Entr’acte No 2 
brought the right grave con¬ 
trast immediately after the over¬ 
ture. 

Pleasantly as Helen Watts and 
the choir discharged their duties 
here, it was in Haydn’s Nelson 
Mass after the interval that they 
and everyone else made this a 
Prom to remember. 

It would be difficult for any¬ 
one not to respond to music as 
highly charged as this. Every 
bar proclaims Haydn’s political 
awareness in stirring times- 

nowadays unpopular part of 
Orsino. Olivia, too, is unerringly 
pinned down by Suzanne Ber- 
iish, who passes instantaneously 
from the role of tormentor ro 
tormented in rhe willow cabin 
speech. 

Of the comic party, it is hard 
to generalize as characteriza¬ 
tion and comic business are not 
always combined. They come to¬ 
gether most securely in a mag¬ 
nificent partnership between 
Ian McKellen and Roger Rees 
as Sir Toby and Sir Andrew. 
Detail aside, the terms of this 
misalliance are clearly laid 
down: with Rees hopelessly 
trudging after Olivia with 
bunches of Flowers and attempt¬ 
ing a humiliated flight with all 
his hand-baggage. McKellen 
plays him along like Iago hoax¬ 
ing Roderigo. McKellen’s Con¬ 
servative Club wolf flourishing 
his shooting stick like a sword 
raises Toby almost to the rank 
of villain. He joins in the in¬ 
trigue for fun as well as pro¬ 
fit; but his fun has an edge of 
gleeful sadism and goes too far 
for his friends, who look away 
in embarrassed distaste when 
he gloats over the prospect of 
consigning Malvolio ro a dark 
house “and bound”.’ Sheer 
detail in Toby’s scenes over¬ 
rides the cruelty. 

With Bridget Turner’s Maria, 
and Bob Peck’s Malvolio, one is 
left looking for character in 
the mass of detail. Peck plays 
Malvolio as a ludicrous Lanca¬ 
shire rotarian, exuding ponder¬ 
ous physical vanity with every 
turn of his tight knee-breeches. 
This is no preparation for his 
burst of visual gags in the let¬ 
ter scene. 

As befits the picture-frame 
convention, Emily Richard's 
Viola emerges more as the new¬ 
comer through whose eyes we 
explore the country than as a 
romantic lead : physically she 
is extremely well twinned with 
Jeremy Blake’s Sebastian. 

Even so, the immediacy and 
vividness of this performance 
was still a surprise—and a 
tonic—conveyed in the first 
place through the incisive 
definition, clarity and brilliance 
of the choral singing, with 
scrupulous observance of dyna¬ 
mic gradation and every other 
dot and dash in the score. Ob¬ 
viously in this day and age Mr 
Hickox opted for Haydn’s un¬ 
usual original instrumentation, 
eliciting splendidly pointed 
phrasing from his strings and 
striking touches of colour from 
clarini and organ. 

Of the soloists. Felicity 
Palmer had the richest 
opportunities, and seized them 
thriliingiy in coloratura and 
lyricism alike. I also particu¬ 
larly enjoyed Graham Titus’s 
lyrical baritone and feeling for 
words. Helen Watts and Philip 
Langridge blended beautifully 

Great Expectations 

ITV 

Joan Bakewell 
For the past weeks this has 
been an absorbing series of 
programmes. Had it been shown 
on consecutive days rather 
than weeks its impact would 
have been greater- Had it been 
shown at peak viewing in win¬ 
ter, its social effectiveness 
might have been more. But it is 
something chat it happened ac 
ail. We mnst be grateful for 
that. 

The best ideas are always 
obvious once you have thought 
of them. Michael Dariow and 
C. P. Taylor thought of follow¬ 
ing a group of school leavers 
in their last .year at a Newcastle 
comprehensive school. The year 
in Question, 1977 was die worse 
since the war for finding a job. 

C. P. Taylor as Interviewer 
was a valuable but unseen 
presence, adding necessary 
sinew to th? often flabby 
responses of the rather awkward 
youngsters. He was on their 
side, clearly, but would not 
indulge their self-pity or self- 
rigbteousness. “ what do you 
mean by that? Is that fair?” 
he rapped like a Scoutmaster 
with psychiatric training. 
Taylor’s brisk contribution 
probably shaped more than the 
interviews. The chosen adoles- 
cents were inarticulate and 
shy about cameras peering into 
their moments of crisis and 
intimacy. So instead the camera 
watched them act out such 
moments in drama class. It was 
rhe weakest link in the chain, 
bur still the chain held. 

The experience of watching 
seven young people grow a year 
older has been chastening hr 
rich. Certainly the schools and 
careers officers have not got it 
right, pressuring the bright 
ones to stay on simply for the 
sake of qualifications. Young 
Myra only wanted to work in 
an old people’s home. The 
social services effectively re¬ 
jected her tender and gentle 
helping hand. The parents have 
got it wrong too, mocking Liz 
for wanting K a snob jobM 
rather than die factory, others 
relentlessly pressuring their 
sons and daughters against 
their will. Why are the parents 
never on the children’s side? 

Yet through it all one could 
perceive the instinctive drive 
of the human animal to seek 
its own way. Kim, the girl of 
lirtle_ promise, settling into 
training and one day. no doubt, 
into capable housewifery; Billy, 
the aspiring Marine, throwing 
up his chances because they 
made him do his own washing; 
and lie lively and difficult 
Joby struggling into the sixth 
form with the example of two 
graduate brothers round his 
neck. One can only marvel at 
the intricacy and variety of 
ordinary human fate, and wish 
the series went on for ever. 

Prayer for My 
Daughter 

Theatre Upstairs 

Ned Chaillet 
There is an essay In the pro¬ 
gramme for Prayer for My 
Daughter lamenting the fierce 
market pressure on playwrights 
in the United States. John Lahr 
expresses dismay that the play¬ 
wright has no sure future in 
America and hxods British Tele¬ 
vision for its support of British 
playwrights through fallow 
periods. This, even though 
New York, on and off Broadway, 
may present something 
approaching a hundred more 
plays each year than London, 
and though British television is 
in a spasm of intolerance, ban- 
ning_ a vital dramatic play by 
Barrie Keeffee and tangled in a 
censorship dispute with Caryl 
Churchill. 

His essay is probably an argu¬ 
ment for subsidy in the 
can theatre, but in the pro— 
American theatre, but in the 
programme for the Theatre Up¬ 
stairs it reads as a justification 
for presenting Thomas Babe's 
play. It is as though, despite 
lavish claims of British Support 
for American plays, they must 
always be excused. 

Does Mr Babe’s violent and 
coarse picture of American life 
need excuses ? His portrayal of 
the arrest of two homosexuals 
for murder is absurdly unreal. 
The criminals inject drugs into 
their veins once each, and one 
of the two police sergeants in¬ 
jects himself with drugs twice. 
The other has little patience 
with drugs, preferring to put 
away two halE-botties of vodka 
while he viciously questions the 
suspects. 

The forces of law and the 
forces of criminality converge 
in other ways. Detective Ser¬ 
geant Kelly’s daughter is com¬ 
mitting suicide somewhere in 
the Bronx and the younger 
criminal has lost track of bis 
own daughter. Sergeant Kelly is 
a life-long heterosexual, but he 
clasps the naked Jrmmy Rose¬ 
hips to him with affection, only 
to have his gun stolen. 

In Max St a f ford-dark’s pro¬ 
duction the play looks natural¬ 
istic, as though the metic- 
u]otrsIv plaved police sergeants 
of Donal McCann and Antony 
Sher could genuinely survive in 
the day-to-day business of com¬ 
bating crime. Instead of_ dis¬ 
cussing theology and explaining 
their familial feelings between 
speils of thumping the pris¬ 
oners, they would, of course, 
be dead or in jail themselves. 

Viewed as anything but an 
allegory about the United 
States,'the play is ridiculous. If 
is also funny and gruesome ly 
fascinating, snorting an intense 
and powerful performance by 
Kevin McNaJdy that Kfts the 
evening ro a kind of super¬ 
realism. 

Second du Pre master 

class on Sunday 
Jacqueline du Pre, who gave 
her first London master class 
in the Purcell Room last Satur¬ 
day, found it so successful that 
it has been^ arranged, at her 
request, to give a second one on 
Sunday, again in the Purcell 
Room at 430. 
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Cricket 

Parker loses his balance after being given out leg-before to Hendrick 

New Zealand rejoice as Howarth 
steers them to prosperity 
By John Woodcock 

rick« Cricket Correspondent 

LORD'S: New Zealand have 
scored 280 for five against 
England. 

It was gloriously sunny at Lord’s 
yesterday, a really lovely cricket¬ 
ing day, and New Zealand bad 
reason to rejoice in it. Having woa 
the toss and chosen to bar, in the 
third Test match, sponsored by 
CorahlU Insurance, they made 2S0 
for five, with Howarth reaching 
his third hundred In his past seven 
innings against England. 

It was the sort of pitch on 
which New Zealand might quite 
easily have been bowled out for 
some depress in gly low sccfe. At 
the Nursery End there were times 
when the bounce was sufficiently 
uneven to stir memories of rhe 
old Lord’s ridge. The pace was a 
little slow to be nasty, perhaps, 
bur to prosper as they did, New 
Zealand had to bat well. This 
could become a hard match for 
England, which after their suc¬ 
cesses of the summer, might be no 
bad thing. 

Thev dropped three catches, 
though on the ground they fielded 
with their now customary panache. 
Botham broke two partnerships, 
including one of ISO between 
Howarth and Burgess, and took 
' third wicket as well, and 

Essex, no doubt, but os he says 
himself England must come first. 
The last time the same county had 
four of its players in an England 
side in a borne Test match, as 
Middlesex do 'here, was in 1971. 
when Cowdrey, Luckhurst, Knott 
and Underwood played together. 
Tbe last connty, other than Kent, 
to do so was Surrey in 1958, when 
May. Lock, Laker and Loader all 
played against New Zealand at 
Headinglcy. 

New Zealand, having made two 
changes from the side that lost the 
last Test match (Wright and 
Collioge for Edwards and Cairns 
respectively}, were soon under 
way. With the hall moving about 
a good deal they needed some luck 
and had it. Between a number of 
fine strokes Edgar played several 
streaky ones. Wright, progressing 
only off bis legs, made only eight 
out of the first 50. All things con¬ 
sidered New ’ Zealand bad come 
wonderfully well oat of the open¬ 
ing exchanges when, at 65, Wright 
was nicely caught by Edmonds, 
low down at mid-on. Once again 
Botham made the first break for 
England. 

lively, in successive overs from 
Gooch. They were awkward 
chances, especially the one to Hen¬ 
drick. 

Gooch had begun his first spell 
In Test cricket with a wide, 
nice gentle pace on a similarly 
sunny day at Adelaide might be a 
batsman’s idea of paradise. Yester¬ 
day, with tbe pitch never quite to 
be trusted, be commanded respect. 
He was on again soon after tea, 
when Burgess, driving at Urn, 
gave a technical chance in Botham, 
leaping and twisting at extra 
cover in a manner that would put 
most of us in a plaster cast for a 
month. 

Those of tbe crowd of 17,000 
who left before the last hour 
missed some of the day's best 
cricket. When, at 208 for three, 
England took the new ball. 
Howarth hit Willis for 14 In an 
over, all fine strokes. He and 
Burgess were both on the attack 
and batting splendidly when 
Botham, returning for a final 
spell, had Burgess leg-before. 

Ten mutates later Congdon was 
caught in die gully off a horrid 
ball that lifted and left him. 

Hendrick bowled, as be usually 
dee*, with many refinements and 
no luck. If the end of tbe season 
showed in Willis’s bowling that is 
hardly surprising. As for the 
spinners, they were used more in 
support than as the main attacking 
force. Their turn may come after 
the weekend. 

Ac 60 for no wicket and 240 for 
ftree New Zealand had hopes of a 
--'-'Ser total than they are likclv 
to make now. For tbe third Tes't 
running, Edgar played a useful 
innings, and Burgess, their captain, 
made a welcome return to form. 
But once again it was Howarth who 
did best of all. Coming in at one 
o’clock he was still there at tbe 
close, having just achieved the 
ambition of all batsmen, a Test 
hundred at Lord’s, and had, at 
different times, his purple patches. 

As at Trent Bridge a fortnight 
ago England left out Lever. He 
would have liked to be playing for 

By 3.SO Botham had already ™1. 
bowled 16 overs, roaring in from 
the Nursery end and being warned adding 27 1n 
for following-through too straight. ^ 
He is inexhaustible and yesterday 
monrin? h#» and TTradrirb hm rho wJach came, just after he had been 

dropped again at slip, with a cover 
drive for four off Edmonds. Not 
only for Howarth this was a per- 

morning he and Hendrick beat the 
bat witih equal regularity. It was 
Emburey. though, coming on 10 
minutes before lunch, who took 
the second wicket, having Edgar 
caught at backward short leg oft 
his fourth ball In Test cricket. All 
good off-splnners bowl die ball 
that goes on with the arm, rather 
than turning. Tltmus and Illing¬ 
worth took countless wickets with 
it. This one of Emburey’s was 
another. 

At lunch New Zealand were 76 
for two. In the afternoon they 
started well before losing Parker, 
leg-before to a full toss from Hen¬ 
drick. In the hour after that, 
Howarth and Burgess added only 
25, playing and missing a good 
deal and hoping. In time, to find 
more scoring chances. Ironically 
ennogh, when these came (25 runs 
were scored In the 20 minutes 
before tea) thev also survived 
two chances, Howarth being drop¬ 
ped at first and second slip, by 
Breariey and Hendrick respee- 

fect climax to an enjoyable day. 

NSW ZEALAND; First Inning* 

■> C. Wright. c EdmoRb. b 
Botham .. 

tB. A. Edgir, e Edmonds, b 
Smburcor .39 

IT 

c. P. Howarth. not oat .. 105 
J- Porbor. l-b-w. b Hendrick 14 

Kent near title, Tavare 
nearer Australia 
By Alan Gibson 
FOLKESTONE : Essex, with eight 
second innings wickets in hand, 
lead Kent by 57 runs. 

Again die ground was fun, 
Test match on television or sot. 
Mostly, naturally, they were Kent 
supporters but Essex had a strong 
holiday contingent, hopeful and 
vocal, especially in the morning 
when some wickets fell quickly, 
and again in the evening when 
Essex were scoring some rung. 

At the begimdng, Kent were in 
the better position. They bad 
scored 61 for two after Essex, who 
won the toss, had scored 226 on 
the usual beautiful, perfect, flaw¬ 
less and glorious Folkestone pitch 
(these are nxy last words on the 
subject, az least until tomorrow 
when I shall be safely out of 
Roman territory and back among 
the Ancient Britons). 

Essex had no intention of mak¬ 
ing a Roman holiday or being so 
many Dunmow Flitches prepared 
tor die carving knife. They bowled 
and fielded well. There was a 
time, just before lunch—Kent had 
lost five wickets for 121—when 
Essex might have taken command. 
They were frustrated by Shepherd 
and Tavare. Shepherd played an 
innings which confirmed all we 
know of lam, the ideal middle 
order batsman to use bis strength 
and eye to take die attack to the 
bowlers. 

When an innings is stuck. Shep¬ 
herd is the man to have on yoor 
side. Tavarfi played an innings 
which will, I trust, confirm the 
view of the selectors that be should 
go to Australia. More depended 
upon tim than upon anyone. We 
know him, already, to be a dash¬ 
ing stroke-player. He now showed 
that be could play a long and 
faithful innings, not in bis best 
touch, eschewing most of his 
strokes, untfl the right ball came 
along. 

He was stumped in the end off 
East, who had often puzzled and 
tempted him. bat by then Kent 
had taken a first innings lead and 
three batting points. Essex had 
taken tlmee for bovdlng bat there 
was still the gap between them 
of two points in the and 
43 in the championship. 

East, whom I diffidently sug¬ 
gested at the time-—mi" bt have 
been chosen for England when 
Edmonds first was (but they 
speak different accents, from dif¬ 
ferent backgrounds), bowled un¬ 
changed, apart from the lunch 
interval, for four and a quarter 

hours. He took six wickets for 117 
runs which does not sound so 
tight but, in spite of the assaults 
from Shepherd and the bookings 
near the end, he gave away only 
about two.and a half runs to tbe 
over. 

He still kept his sense of hum¬ 
our. The 100th over, which be 
bowled to Tavare, ostentatiously 
offering a single so that be could 
get at Underwood, was full of 
comedy, not overtone. Before it 
began, Tavare and Underwood held 
a consultation in the middle of 
the pitch and East, hand cupped 
to. ear, crept up behind them, 
crouching, n was much funnier 
than I con make it read. 

Tbe other successful bowler was 

Golf 

Green’s fine 
putting 
helps him to 
take lead 
From Mire hell Flans 
Dublin, August 24 

. Hubert Green, the defending 
champion, soon made his pre¬ 
sence felt by composing a 67 {five 
under par) in the first round .of 
the Irish Open, sponsored by Car- 
rofls, over the 7,097-yard Portmar* ■ 
nock course, here today. Green, 
who won the United States Open 
lasr year, is a patient golfer with 
the ability to digest problems and 
trait for the birdies to arrive: 
However, be did not have to wait 

Phillips, who roarrrt his p erf or- very long today and collected four 
TOnce slightly by toojnany no in succession from the eighth dur- 
taBs but o*erw« mutt be wdl mg ^ purple patch in Sfcich be 

hit^3ia!-cb.so ***2 tad six threes in a row- Green. 
%?££ 1EI®“P a winner of three consecutive tour- 

fSJfJ*** elm “ bgfcn^- naments in 1976 on the United 
Tticy ronid sriD «ay>in the chain- Slates circuit is generally accepted 
ployed >-'*aSk-_^r°-Li- as one of the most positive pot- 
McE — tens in Tbe world, and his autho¬ 

ritative touch on the greens yes¬ 
terday contributed greatly to hip’ _ 

S?e‘5uSi?ilmckGrd!iitS Hubert Green: did not have to wait-long for die birdies."".J 
approach, left himself only a . - ■ 
simple -tap-in of eight inches' tn regular on the practice green, fact, play in the Benson * 

a memorable innings. 
voy did not. He was leg- 

before to Jarvis after avoiding his 
pair. • 

McEwan. another of these over¬ 
seas-born Scotsmen, nearly did. He 
was leg-before to Underwood just 
before the' aid -but, bv then, the 
score was 100. Dens ess, who is a 
home-horn Scotsman, was stfil 
there and..be bad Fast, an Essex 

I dliw chip, but be escaped with 34, two under par,, by holing putts tcTregain 
Sve wtriMophoSeseiL ^ I hiS4p2r ^ ho,inE a«.pntI..oF 15 feer of eight feet at both tbeetgbfh that the bone has afil -i£*tota ' 
nave nor given np nope yet. t and be then launched his run of and ninth holes. He then hit a mended and that-tiie wrfstdM-S- ' ■ 

six threes with a regulation par. poor, drive into .the'left rough at after he had finished x rmmS’-- 
at the 172-yard seventh. Green, the 11th, 'and left -Us five-iron Kina, was anfcklv tnrn- 
aged -31. a resident of Florida, approach 34- feet from the taolev h.rjWrrtZL^10 r*f 
holed from six feet'for a birdie That pntt,' however, proved bo * uirtae three .at the- fi ; 
at die eighth, and at the ninth, .problem, and be. holed another hole, where be ppochedaning-^.- 
after dririne into tbe left rough, of eight feer at the 14th, tdestab- to within 4ft of the hafe. Be t 
hit a superb five-wood approach lisb himself as a strong contender to take single putts -at both i 
and successfully holed from five for tbe first prize of £10.000. fourth and mmh boles:to vave'-' 
feer. Michael King, aged 28, a former pars, and reached the torn in'*' 

Green, ont m 33. again holed Walker Cap player, came In late At the' short 12th Ms- tee-'si-- 
from five feet at the 10th. and in the day with a 68 to share flashed just over the baric ofi - 
obtained his fourth birdie in sue- second place with Ballesteros. King green hut from 20ft be elected 
cession by reaching the green at began this season, his fourth at pntt and the baH-rm Etridght h ' 
the 432-yard 11th hole with a a professional, in fine style by the .bole. He ..gathered 'anott 

finishing Joint fifth in tbe Spanish "' " ‘ 

, SSSEX; First aminos. 2M fN. PhUBt, 
SO K. S; McEwan 58; R. W. Hllln 
5 to 43) 

Second timings 

M. H. Dennua. not oat .. ..33 
m. S. mcEtoj. Lb-w. b Jarvis .. 1 
K- S. MCEwan. l-b-w. b Underwood 57 
R. E. East, not out .. .. o 

Extras (1-b 1. n-b 91 . . .. lO 

Total 12 v-ktst .. .. xoi 
•K. W. R. Fletcher. B. R. Hantlr. 

K. R. Pout. N. PMUln. S. Turner. 
IN. Smith and D. L. Aefl“!d to bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—S. 2—100. 

KENT; First Innings 

h. A. worttner. b East .. 
C. J. C. Row*, e Fletcher, b East 
r P. R. Down ton. c Hordio. b East 
C. j. Taw*. M Smith, b East 
Asff Iqbal, c East, b Phillip .. 
•A. G. E. EaQuun. c McEwan. b 

Phillip 
J. N. Shepherd, l-b-w. b CTiirUP 
G. W. Johnson. C Dimness, b East 
R. w. Hills, r Smith, b East .. 
D. L. Underwood, b Phtnio 
K. B. 9. Jam*, not out 

Extras >b 3. l-b 10. n-b 15i 

7 
45 
2U 

Total 004.1 orersi 270 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-*4. 2—80. 
3—88, 4—1X1. ^—121. 6—COO. 7— 
231. 8—G49. S>—268. 10—270. 

_ BOWLING; Phillip. 27.1—5—61-4* 
Turner. 17—9—'17—0: East. 47—13 
—117—6: Acflrld. 13—0-JT—0 

Bonus points: Ken: 7. Essex 5. 

Umpires: A. Jepson and w. E. All*)'. 

Clive Lloyd cuts loose on 
easy-paced wicket 

‘N. C. Barges*, l-b-w. b Botham 68 

■-JiwSTri’- .1 .* , 
R. W. AndenM. not out . . I 

Extras (b 4. l-b 17. w 3, n-b 3} 27 

Total fS wltts) 280 

R. 4. Hadlee. S. L. Boack, R. O. 
Coliinoe and a. P. Bracewell to bat. 

FAIL OF WICKETS: 1—OS. 2—70, 
3—117. 4—247. 5—263- 

BOWUNB (to date): Win Is. IS—5 
81—0: Hendrick. 24—13—31—1; 
Botham, 25—8—78—3; Edmonds- *1— 

Gooch—Ip 011110**6 17—6—37—1; 

_ ENGLAND: G. Boscou, G. A. Gooch, 
C. T. Radley, _D. 1. Gower, “J. m. 
Breariey, I. T. Botham, i R. W- Taylor. 
F. H Edrnond*. J. E. Emburey. 
R. C. D. Willis and m. j. Hendrick. 

Umplr 
Moyor. 

H. D. Bird and B. 4. 

Butcher stakes his claim 
iu colleagues’ absence 
BRISTOL: Middlesex (20 pts) bear 
Gloucestershire (5) by an innings 
and. 14 runs. V. A.° Jones' a^ror f3anlt!l 4 W- 

Witb four key players in The 
Test match. Middlesex were still 
able to force a two-day win over 
Gloucestershire and take maxi¬ 
mum points yesterday. Butcher 
scored 142, sharing a fifth wicket 
stand of 154 with Featherstone, 
who made 78. Butcher, whose 
form this season baa not guaran¬ 
teed him a place in the Middlesex 
side, batted for just under twn- 
and-a-half hours, striking two 
sixes and 25 /ours in a career best 
innings. 

With the scores level on 187 
Middlesex were in a strong posi¬ 
tion. starting tbe second day six 
wickets and 102 overs in hand. 

Botcher completed his maiden 
centurv in H2 minutes. He bad 
one sue and 18 fours. He lost 
Featherstone leg before to Brain. 
Gould was caught by Brass!ngton. 
his fellow wicketkeeper, off 
Procter 

Gloucestershire’s fast bowler. 
Procter, five for 89, and Brain, 
four for 86, restricted Middlesex 
to a lead of 142. Middlesex 
needed just the afternoon and a 
few minutes after tea to put out 
Gloucestershire for 128 with 
Selvey taking five for 76 and 
Jones four for 23. For Glouces¬ 
tershire it was their second twu- 
day defeat this week, having lost 
to Kent at Folkestone. 

Second Inn in as 

O. R. Shepherd, c Gould, b Solvcy 
Sadld Mohammad, l-b-w. b Sclvoy 
Zahecr Abbas, b Janos 
A. J. HI Bn ell l-b-W. b Daniel .. 
J. C. Foal, b Jones 
*M- J. Proclpr, b Sol voy 
D A. Craveiwy. b Soivoy 
1A. J. Brassing ton. c Calling, b 
_ 4 ottos 
B. M. Brain, c nob. b Sclvoy .. 
J- DavTV. e Slock, b Jonca 
J. H. Childs, not out 

Extras tb 1. l-b 1. n-b 3« 

Total .. 128 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—OS. 3—VI. 
'■1. 4—67. 5—OR. 6—'49. 7—106. ■T—7-’. *♦— ai. o ■ tiw. n—■ 

8—114, C>—119. 10—128. 

„ BOWUNG: Dan lot. 7—0—24—1: 
Rclvn-. 13—1—76 -6: Jonoe. 6.2— 

MIDDLESEX: First Innings 

14 

M. J. Smith, b Brain 
U ■■ slack, c Brasslngton. b 

Procter .. .. 
M. W. Calling. |-b-w. b Prorior 
C 1 Fr-> >b i-rsumo. l-b-w h Brain 78 
G. D. Barlow, i-b-w b Brain .. l[l 
R. O Balchor, c Brasalngtan. b 

Procter . . . . .. 142 
'I. J. Gould, c Bra? slug ton. b 

Procter . . . . .. 16 
A. S. Paid, not ant .. ua 
* M. W. W. Srivcy. c Hlgrtell. b 
□aioy .. .. n 

y- .W. Danlej. tt Procter .. is 
A. A. Jones, b Brain .. i 

■ ».■ I. n-b 1) .. 13 

South African for 
Warwickshire 

Warwickshire have signed a 
22-year-old South African all- 
rounder, Anton Ferreira, as their 
second overseas player for next 
summer. Ferriera, from Pretoria, 
came to England earlier this 
season with a multi-racial Sooth1 
African side a ad scored 60 for 
O. FT. Robins’s XI against Cam¬ 
bridge University. 

Clive Lloyd scored bis first 
century against Worcestershire in 
a championship match at Wor¬ 
cester yesterday to throw the 
game wide open. He batted for 
172 minutes and hit fonr sixes, two 
of them out of the ground, and 11 
fours as he and Bernard Reidy put 
on 183 in 43 overs for tbe fifth 
wicket. 

Lloyd was missed when 15 and 
ReJdv, wbo bit nine fours in bis 
88, also bad tiro lives- Lancashire 
reached 390 for six, five behind, 
but Worcestershire increased their 
overall lead to 139 for the loss of 
three wickets an a perfect pitch, 
which has so far enabled the sides 
to total 919 runs in two days. 

thing to play strokes for, bat they 
scored at less than two an over. 

Amiss promised more than 13 
before being leg before tn Jesty 
aad Warehouse struggled for 10 
before being caught behind off 
Rice. David Smith managed fonr 
early boundaries but generally 
defended doggedly, intent on his 
1,000 runs for the season 
be achieved with 50 in 155min, 

Kalllcharran was third ont for 
15 to a slip catch off Cowley, but 
Lloyd smyed with Smith (65 not 

driver and a five-iron. He then 
confidently holed from 15 feet- 
He holed from a similar distance 
for his sixth birdie of the ronnd 
at ihe 518-yard 16tb. but before 
that he had dropped a shot at the 
14th. He used his driver at this 
tisbt 388-yard hole and later ad¬ 
mitted that he had chosen unwise!v 
and that he should hare selected 
a three-wood. In tbe end be left 
tbe ball in the right rough and 
from there hit a nine-iron over 
tiie green and took three more to 
get down. 

Manuel Ballesteros, aged 29, of 
Spain, is unfortunately, more often 
than not. overshadowed by Us 
brother Severiano. However, Man¬ 
uel is renowned for Us capacity 
to produce golf of a high quality, 
especially ou links courses. He 
again gave evidence of this with 
a fine 68. Throughout this season 
Ballesteros, wbo has not won a 
tournament on the official Euro¬ 
pean circuit in eight years of 

Open and Joint fourth in the Italian 
Open. However, he broke a bone 
in his right wrist in an accident 
after the end of the Dutch Open 
last month and he has subsequently 
slipped to twenty-eighth position 
in th eOrder of Merit. He did. Is 

birdie.at-the-- 13th, where he £*1; 
from 6ft, and then chipped tn' j :■ 
.a tiro at the 187-yart 15th- 
saveti his par agahx et-tbe Vi . 
with; a beautiful:.70-yanl. wed'-' 
shoe that finished only Tin1 fn- - 
the hole after having driven, u' 
deep, rough. 

Leading scores at Portmarnoek- 
67: H. Green lUSI. 
68: M. BiUcsioro* (Stain, m. Kina. 
“ “ ' ~ INZ*. 69: C. O’Coonor. R. J. Chartps 

P. EUon. M. Ferguson (Australia 
f. G. Marsh (AnstraU*). J. O’Leary. _ __ 

J. Wad kino (US). T. Britt (SA1. 
70: E. Prtfcmd. N. Wood iBarbados*. 

K. Brawn. M. Janes. H. Baiocdtl 
iSAi. B. GaQaehcr. T. Walskojif 
i-USj. H. dark. 

71: M. Calero iSpasn). D. Damian. 
C. Mason, p. Dawson. M. Bem- 
brid&e. J. Whitehead. P. Townumd, 
S. Bafiostciroa I Spain). L. PUtU. 

_A. GaMnrtfa ISpaUlJ. 
72: J. M. Cameras (Spain). P. J. 

Weaver M. Greason. 5C McNuily 
(SAi. P. J. -Butler. A. O'Connor. 
B. Longer (Germany). £. MurraV. 
J. Fourir (SA). V. Rogers IU81. 
J. Hal!. P. Tomsamt (Btighzm). 9. 

74: G. Bnrraws »USI, J.-' 
iSAi, . c. Homan ft iSAt, C. Homan [AnsiralfiV. 
Hlflhmooc.. T. Hortonr^orW : 
son. L Sanies .lAnitralun., • 
O'Connor 
lAnstcalla)__, 
lor. R- Wwnd, 
Daily G- 

Jones, A. J 
nllai, W. 
coles. „v 

79; B. HuflflOtt D. 
Jones 

*ctSVnwier7* 
if. I*. Pown. a 

Otram. B. Dbssd (IBayv. x. 
R. Drommond. J. Hegaarty. 
76^V. ^SomoW I Australia i. G. Hsrr 

•411 1* 

Swansea 
Peter Swart, disappointed when 

he was only offered a one-year 
contract by Glamorgan, has since 
proved himself their outstanding 
all-rounder this season. Swarf 
pulled his side out Of trouble 
against Sussex, scoring tri* third 
century of the season. 

Glamorgan had slumped tn 74 
for five but Swart and Nash added 
ill runs for the seventh wicket 
in 92 minutes. Swart, who was 
born In Rhodesia, went on to 
score 103 out of 200 in 222 min¬ 
utes, hitting one six and 13 fonni. 
as Glamorgan reached a total of 
260. 

Sussex led by 14 runs on first 
innings, but Tost their opening 
pair for 27 to Nasb. Then Miandad 
and Parker were associated in a 
third wicket stand of 94 runs In 
90 minutes. 

Bourneznonth 
Warwickshire made heavy 

weather of scoring 127 for three 
in three hours from 58 overs 
against Hampshire on a placid 
wicket. With a first lmtings lead 
of 79, their batsmen had every- 

Keppler starts 
iS® I badly but 

ends up in final 
Llovd raved with Smith (65 not Bv A Special Correspondent 
out) to the close for a lead of perfect conditions, Nigel Taee 
-06- birdied tbe fourth, fifth, sixth. 

Consistent off-spin bowling by lptfa and 14th holes to bear Fran- 
Clifford, who claimed five for 43 gois Hiouz, the French Junior 
to give him 25 wickets in 11 champion, bv six and four to reach 
inznngs tins summer, had Hamp- the semi-anal round of the 

“ boys* championship shire all out for 207 In 80.5 overs. 
In one spell. Clifford, who is 34 
and had half a season with York' 
shire in 1972 before going into 
league cricket bowled 36 balls 
without conceding a ran before 
taking three wickets in 10 bails 
for one run. 

Nottingham 
Roger Tolchard scored his first 

century of the season to pull 
Leicestershire out of trouble 
against Nottinghamshire at Trent 
Bridge. Leicestershire, resuming 
on five for two, bad slumped to 
41 for four when Tolchard, the 
captain, came to the rescue. 

Although be was pinned down 
by some tight spin bowling from 
HosM and White, be eventually 
made a defiant 103 before being 
run out in the last over. It took 
him 256 minutes, including 10 
fours and one five. 

British hoys' championship at 
Seaton Caret* yesterday. Stephen 
Keppler was three down after four 
holes in the -sixth round but 
recovered to defeat Nigel Lucas 
by two and one and go through 
to meet Taee. 

Keppler. the world junior cham¬ 
pion, again made an indifferent 
start and lost the first hole to 
par but immediately birdied tbe 
second (553 yards), won the short 
third with par and birdied the 
fifth to go two up. Although Taee 
birdied the sixth, Keppler turned 
three up, having gone out in one 
under par. 

In the other semi-final match 
Mark Stokes, aged 17, defeated 
Kevin Miller by one hole 
_ SIXTH ROUND: N. Taee beat F. 
nioiu i France 1. 6 and 4: S- Koppior 
beat N. Lucas. 2 and 1: K. MUIor brat 
K. Elvin. 2 and l: M. Stnkna beat R. 
Diixficld. 2 and 1. 
_ rEMI-FINAL ROUND: Keppler beat 
Taoa. 3and Z: Stokes boat Miller. 

Trip from Beirut to Larg§ 
i-» 

'.i* 

pays off for French girl gn 
By Lewine Mair 

deeding a four to be round la 
70, against the par of 72. Marie 
dc Lorenri . yesterday defeated 
Deborah Glenn by two and one in 
die final of die British girls’ open 
amateur championship at Largs. 
Both girls were at their best, . _ ___ 
cheering the damp but determined tion, ultimately winning 
crowd with a magnificent array of match with a par- four. 
birdies around the turn. 

With Miss de Lorenz! two up 
after the eighth, they shared the 
ninth and 10th in birdies. Miss 
de Lorenzi had a birdie on the 
114b. bat Miss Glenn replied with 

through the back with, their «ko 
shots and It was Miss Glemv- -,, 
play first. Sadly, herJUtV**' . * 
bifoi fixe .ball running: nmiaoni 
faf IpestfiSieiioIer SETss illrtoj'eBs - - 
taking a-nedge whert.mbst wt»z:‘ . 
have . fdt ' Safer with .-a putts-■ 
judged -her' little ■ sbof fo perf 

se a v". ‘ ‘ 
' . Ir. i- ' 

Mss de Lorenzi wflT. return' • 
ber home on the outskirts,' 
Beirut today hauli& K ‘ \■ 
playing:, golf for two mcratbs^S-r; . 
win sfaortiy be taWngnp htfigir.: 
scholarship ait. the' univerfiis^iV 

a lovely four down the long tzth, Southern.;Caltformav fherggni' _ 
holing from' four yards- 

The 17-year-old French girl bad 
bit what could so easily have been 
a match-winning iron to the heart 
of the 16th green, when the gal¬ 
lant Bliss Glenn, a well-built girl 
with a rich crop of curly fair loir. 

study languages for fourj^W a I,. ... 
then, if she stiH feds'so-JitsUaitt. * 
to join the LPGA tour.. .'r £*.. .- 

Miss Qenn, who has itttftslr : 
a- parents in golf ratiittf: tb.:-: bw 

Uuder-25 competition 

vice versa, started saving for ,K. 
. —r  -- first set of clubs when, aci^e a' 

came up with a shot which was of 10,' she felt she' • T 
every bit as good. Miss de Lorenzi the art of *‘-craay golf” on t •• - 
missed ber putt for a birdie, but sea front. She went to tinreou ^. '. 
Miss Glenn holed, to stand only at Whitley Bay to ask for least?a..... 
one behind on the second last tee. and. within a - fortnight, the p„ 

Tbe 17th green at Largs, slot- fessiooaJ was on the phone, to 1 
ted into the hillside, is for from family, to say that t“tiiey bad - 
easy to hit. Both girls wen I natural golfer on tfaeir bands. ^ " 
- - - -:-h* 

BIRMINGHAM: YorksWr.* 187 for 
8 (K. Sharp 64»: SIUVSC, ISO (P. 
woocOirre 4 for 301. Vonishire wrm bv 
57 runs and go thraugb to Unai - 

Swimming 
-•*«. 

Notts v Leicestershire 
AT NOTTINGHAM 

WmNaHBSWtlM. First Innings. 
fSf 2* llu,a closed <C. E. B. 

for,’.iJf.' P'-A‘ Todd 601 P*'Booth 5 

Socond Innings 
M- J. Hjijia. not out .. 

A. Todd, not out 
Extras 

Total 80.1 overs t 

_ FALL OF WICKETS: 1- 
S'1 *—-to. r—cap. 6 

329 

288.- 
RflWUNfl: Brain. 26.1-7-86— 

Procter. 26——8'<—5: Dovejr. 15 
0—70—1; Childs, 8—0—SB 0. 
Gravenci'. o—1—17—0. 

implies: P. B. Wight and T. G. 
nluon. 

Total <no wktj .. 7 

, >•. Randall, c. E. B. Rico. 
rM aj- H- T. TUnnicUffo. 
£• JXl. »B- N. French. K. 
Sawlbi. K. Copper and D. R. DoeM 

Hants v Warwickshire 

10 bat. 

Leicestershire.- First innings 

r6 P^vlMn. b Cooper .. 7 
M. Sehe^Kraa -i; French- b Delhi ft 

P R Alin T2,<2!^S- *yn out .. 103 
1 nuc,,rl' c Harris, b Ceooor .. 16 
J. Blrkenshaw. c French, b Cooper 41 
P. Booth, c Rico, b Dgihl _ 3 

V ■ £arsa°'“i* T9[*d- b. Ttmnicll/re 7 
-P; Agnew. not out .. l 
Extras i l-b 4. n-b 8) .. .. la 

227 Total 109.2 overs j .. 

FALL OF WICKETS: t_0. 2_3. 
_ *' ’ '■ - -109, 7—.192. -in. 

202. 9—dl 227. 

BOWLING 
Sjxnlbv 10. 
43—31—2; WJ1U0. _ 
TuniUcilfre. 10—2—GO_t. 

Comhill 
Insurance 
Test 
Series 

Try the other GornhUlTest 
Ask your broker about Cornhiil's 
competitive range of insurances - 

for your car, your house, 
your life and your business. 

CornhiU Insurance Group 
32 CornhiU, London. EC3V 3LJ 

Ld?£i^[£n£: "■’U'nohan.ahl.S 7. 

Umptre*: K. Palmer and J. via 
Golo von. 

Second XI competition 
WORKSOP: NolUnohanu.Mre n. 31S 

!P,r ,* •«- e- Ocxuw 101. n. Nurem 

5.4 *15 .wkr,.: rshlrr n. 367 
to- H0t. *lE.HAlto:oktTto S’, ■tnd 
(ATASluJ°h:«!a,,,d 1htl1> n-,a36 7 J A. Mimanh 60,: Som one l 11. 319 for 

ao "ouf’ 6,>,,n,n,, 107• Dm Hflkewoll 02 

Minor counties 
P»i°g»l>|rB. 146 and 

JIM lor 4 dre (A. Croslcy 67. P. J. 

55 "o' iun: Dorset. 157 IP. 

d duUI2L 8 ST 75> and l°5 tor 7 
bv'3lwlehM 53 OU,, Dc™1 won 

AT BOUIWEMOLITH 

WARWICKSHIRE: Firs* Inning*. 280 
Tor 9. Inna closed iA. I. KaOlcharran 
129: J. M. RJcc 4 for 491 

Socvad innings 

□. L. Amiss, l-b-w. b Jesty .. 13 
K. D. Smith, not out .. ..63 
•J. WMUrtiouso. ft Stophansan. b _ 

Rice .30 
A. I. KaJHctuuran. c fdco. 6 

Cbwlty .. . - - • 45 
T. A. Lloyd, not obi .. .. 17 

Extras (b 2. l-b SI 

Total C3 wtui .. .. 127 
TG. W. Rum poor. P. R. Ollviw. 

S. J. nonsr. D. J. Brawn. C. C. 
airrord and S. P. Perryman tp bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—34. 2—47. 

3—82. 
HAMPSHIRE: First Innings 

J. M. Rice, l-b-w.. b Brown. 
D. J. Rorii. c Lloyd, b Oliver 
D. R. Turner, l-b-w, b Rouse .. 22 
C. G. Grecnldgo. c Am Isa. b 

T. E. Jostg. e and b Pflrjrman TO 
N. G. Cowley, c Oliver, b CtKford 33 
N. E. J. Pocock. c Oliver, b 

CU/ronri .iz 
• R. M. c. GlUiat. el Hsunpage. 

tefi R?1 CH3Oil' not out IT S» 
K. Stevenson, b CllfTord _• - . O 
J. W. Smufiern. c and b Clifford lb 

Extras ib 7. l-b 4. w L n-b 41 16 

Worcestershire v Lancs 
AT WORCESTER 

WORCESTERSHIRE: First Inn In pi. 
393 for 5, Urns dosed 'B. L. D'OUvelra 
346 not ont. E. J. O, Hems ley 105 not 
out. G. M. Tumer 9«1 

_ Second Inmno* 
G. M. Tumor, c Hughes, b 

Stmmma . . • _ ■ ■ 
j. A. Ontirod, c Sbmntms. b Cron, 
p. A. Neale, not col .. 
E. J. O. Hetnaley, run oui 
B. L O'OUvcUa. IhJ. »ui 

Extras (l-b 2. l»-b 3« 

134 

Total 1 BO.5 overs 1 .. 207 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—14, 2-30. 
3—63. 4—71. 3—118. 6—139. 7— 
*56. 8— 163-9—163. 10—207. 

BOWUNG: Brown. 21—X—63—2: 
Rouso. It!—3—42—1; Clifford, 23.3 

—10—43—5; Oliver. 14—S—23— 1: 
Petrrman. 8—0—30—1. 

Bonos jjolrns: Hampshire 6. War¬ 
wickshire 
_Umplmo: D, J. Haltiard and J. F. 
Crape- 

Glamorgan v Sussex 
AT SWANSEA 

SIOHOUTH: Cornwall, 213 far 6 
•J- *■"•*» 39. J. Plat is S’*: Mi C. 

^ uS nrk.ii?. Deron. 147 tor 3. MltJ^NHALU Suffullt. 213 ror H 
fS. M. CfMftWB 691: Carabrldno- 

*4*1*1:. 216 for S doc ilJ. Baker 58). 

Today’s cricket 
TEST HATCH 

W f0°3O;|LnB‘al“1 ' N°W •4calj,nd 111-30 

COUNTY' CHAMPIONSHIP m.O to 
5 -30 or G.Oi 
SWANSEA; Glamorgan v Sussex 
BOURNEMOUTH: Hampshire v War¬ 
wickshire 
FOLKESTONE: Krnt v Cun 
NOTTINGHAM: NettUiBhamabira v LM- 
cuaterahijv 
WORCESTER; ’WorcasleraMra v Lanca- 
s hire 
OTHER MATCH 
GLASGOW: sreuand v Yoitshlre (11.0 
to 3.30 or 6.U■ 
SECOND XI COMpBimON 
Worksop: Notunghamsiura U 
cffiioniiim n 
MANCHESTER; LancaNilra B v Norlh- 
jmweiHhiro n 
TAUNTON. SuRicraot II * Hampshire P 
M'NOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP 
siDmouth: Devon v Cornwall 
NllU)ENHALL: Suffolk v Cambrldgcsiilre 

» wor- 

. SUSSEX: Mist innings. 274 lor 3: 
Inn* tHwk.il (S. J. Rnadley ll'J. Javed 
Miandad 1)0 not auti 

Second Innings 
J. H. T. Barclay, l-b-w. b Nash .. 7 
S- J Hoadlcr. c .V Jones, b Nasb 10 
P. W. (1. I*ar»er, |tftt nut .. ">9 
Javed Miandad. b Oalong 3" 
C. G. Arnold, not out .. .. ll 

Extras tb a. t-b G. n-b 1 ■ .. IO 

Toial 13 wits.. 
tmran Khan. C. p. Phiiupum. S. J. 

Slorny ■ ♦ A. Lons. J. Spencer and 
C. h. Walla- la hal. 

FALL OF WICKETS- I—12. 2—37. 
3—121. 

Total (3 w*r»» 
D. N. Patel, 'O. J. HUfnnhrtjre. 

C. N. Borns. G. G. Watson, •«. LU- 
fovd and A. P. Pridgeon 10 bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—7. 2—B3. 

3—W. 
LANCASHIRE: First Omtngi 

O. Lloyd, b Pridgeon - - .. IO 
A. Kennedy, l-b-w. b Bogus 
J. Abrahams, C D'OUvrtrj. 

PrfeJaoon . . .. * - 5? 
•p. C. Hayes, b Watson .. -. 31 

C.. H. Lloyd, c Hemsley- b PiW 120 
B. W. Reidy. e Turner, b Gifford “ 
J. Shnmons, not 0« ■. 
XT. P- Huohes. no* _oul 

Extras <b 6. 1-b 7. w T> 

From Richard Streeroin 
West Berlin, Aug 24 

On a memorable night for swim¬ 
ming, five world records were set 
in five consecutive finals in the 
world championships here this 
evening. For Britain acre was a 
touch of sadness amid tbe crowd’s 
excitement when Deborah Rudd, 
a 19 year old breaststroke swim¬ 
mer from Coventry, was disquali¬ 
fied for an illegal turn after 
finishing fourth in the women's 
200 metres final. Margaret Kelly 
(Beckenham), the second British 
finalist, finished fifth, moving up 
one place after tbe decision 
against Miss Rudd. 

the women’s 200 metres back¬ 
stroke, and the American men’s 
4x200 metres free-style relay team 
took the tide in what in raring 
would be determined a distance. 

Miss Wickham, a 15-year-old 
Brisbane schoolgirl, and Smith, 

j' li\\i.- 
■ " " .foil- 

- -sS? ■ > 

Smith did not look aT toed 
winner through the butterfly a;N*r 
backstroke sections -but. he to*/T -> . 
control on the breaststroke ^5-."- 
Steve Londqolst, of Svreden, a%,.c . 
Aleksander SifiOrepko, . -:of - t CT.\i 

- —-. Soviet Union,. were, .not fiS^,; 
aged 20, showing for the first time behind until the dosing'-free-ftS rjs-" J,.'.' 
here the ability that brought him stretch when Lundquist faded ^ Vi. 

' Jesse Vossafio, of the ITn»‘c 
States, made op the gyonnd ke.fr ‘ 
lost during the breaststroke.'Snd 
won In 2min 3^5sec. I-. ;i. ‘S 

Miss Jpzek, aged j8,;.gatae^ r® 5C!&Cf| 

six golds at Edmonton, scored 
their successes in foe night's open¬ 
ing two events. They were roared 
home at the packed open-oir 
Olympic pool by spectators dearly 

-a 
. Russia. throughout and won convincing^- fc-';v • 

Rlnrif - Trsi'hor ' nf Confiat 

83 
4* 

..IS 
14 

Total *6 wti>. inns, closed j Z‘>o 
n. M. Raidlffft, C. E. H. Grofl and 

tc. 4. ScoU did pot bat 

TALL OF WICKETS: 1—11. 3—82. 
3—122. 4—163. S—348. 6—363. 

BOWLING: Walacm. 20—3—TO—1. 
PrtdDWHt. 19—C—86—Jf: Boyns. 7— 
1—33—1; Gifford. 38—7—131—J: 

6. Pawl. 16—0—31—1- 

Bonus points: Worewitrstiir# 

Lancashire 6. 
Umolrro: D. J. constant and A. G. 

T. Whltebaad, 

had 
race. The remarkable improve¬ 
ment shown by tile Russian team 
at these championships was again 
underlined as their two teenaged 
competitors, Lina KachusbJte and 
Julia Bogdanova finished first and 
second. Miss Kachushite, aged 15, 
improved further the world record 
she first set in the morning heats 
and woo in 2min 31.42sec with.-her 
compatriot, one year younger. 
second in 2min 32.69sec. 

Miss Kelly, who won a bronze 
medal in the 100 metres final on 

right shoulder which forced her to 
scratch from tbe 200 metres 
earlier in the week. She Is only 
5ft 4Jins tail and weights only Bst, 
smaller in both respects than most 
of ber rivals. 

Her frame, however, contains 
hidden power and she has the 
Innate judgment and mature skill 
of a natural champion. Barbara 

was tided in a. new Comjnofrwri) 
record. The winning 'Ameiltjd* i 
relay team’s 'time, was 
20.82SCC. • : _ • 

Earlier, Simon~ Gray qnatift-H 6-.- 
for tbe men’s 1500-metres • 
style final on Saturday evetting,^., 1 • 
a time of ISmio 31.4zseC,> «Ioh > - C.. - 
eight... seconds, faster ^than. yjv-"J't-g- j 4. 
national record set ifi&dniw|>«>4. ' J 

Scotland v Yorkshire 
AT GLASGOW 

YORKSHIRE: flrsi innings 
R. G. Uarb. b noboman 
C. W. J. ALitay. run out .. 
C. Johnson, b Clark .. 
J. D. Lave, b Rotxtriaon .. 
• j D. L. Bllrsow, b Robertson 

G. D. Storouan. c Steele, b 
Robertson 

B. LejdorAior. run out .. 
S. Oldham, b Clark 

J. P. WhRofay, b Roberlson 
H. P. Cooper, b Rotwruon 
M. K. Bore, not oat .. 

Extra* ib 3. l-b 4. n-b 2| .. 

Kralse, of East (tew M oTSTw^te S-b«SS 
Americans British 800 metres record -wifi* 

_ foofr over. Miss Wickham moved time of 8min 16-50sec. &ay,; 
Tuesday night, led over the first into foe lead about 70 metres realist, says he win.-K^'d! 
100 metres. Suzanne Nlelsson, of From foe end and won in 4min appointed onlv if he ffrifa to'W 
Denmark, was ahead at 150 metres 6.28sec. a bronze medal- - ' 

J6 
71 
7fl 
a a 

before foe two Russians came 
through. Miss Rudd, who in the 
heats achieved British and Com¬ 
monwealth records with a time of 

Men 
2min 35.64see, was fifth shortly 200 metres individual medley 
after the half-way rage, and anKM^&«6kc: 2. j^vSraa?1ms!.' 
finished strongly in 2min 54.29sec. .. -5. A. SWorrnko iussri; 

Then came foe Jckemng news gjfeg- s ■ wS‘ s.SSTfo^Si:' 
at Miss Rudd had been dis- s. rwsmko russRi. that 

GLAMORGAN: First Innings 

•A. Jnjns, c Biorvy. b Arnold .. 17 
I. A. KonUna. fe Araold .. \ 
R. C. ^omonn. .c Long, b Imran u 
r.. Rienanu. c Long, b Arnold .. «* 
P. D. Swart, e Imran, b Sponcrr IG-. 
M. J, Llcvmllrn, c Long, b Arnold 7 
A. L. Jiffl#. l-b-w, b Snoncer .. 4 
M. A. Nash, b Imran .. .. 54 
♦E. W. Jonta. b Waller . . 3T. 
B. J. Lloyd, not noi .. .. a 
A. E. Cort0<?, c Storey, b ‘Vsllnr O 

Extra* (b 9. l-b S. n-b S. 19 

Tblal «91.3 oversi .. 360 

FALL OF WICJOTTS: 1—30. 3—31. 
3—35 4—49. .5—74, fi—1>5. 7—206. 
•—USB. 0—260. lM-260. 

BowUna: Bvirnh. 21 5—50—2: 
Ampul, jVr- 6 5B—4; Spowrur. 32— 

Sioiry. j~—&. 12-Si: ib.3—■ 

7. 
Donti* points: Clamgraan a. Siunn 

Umpires: W. 
Sd oncer. 

L. Bund and T. Vi. 

Toial 

FALL OK WICKETS: t—Vi. 3—81. 
3—159. 4—333. 5—354. 6—CJS. 7— 
UVi. H—246. ‘J—34 G. 10—347. 

BOUTIN G: Robert an. Cl .4—5— 
as—0: Clark. C2—«.—57—U: MCPhvr- 
son. 33—6—OH—0: Goddard. SS-» 

qualified by a solitary judge foe ii 8^' M*'Rme?V3roi»«SSES!! 
_ not touching with both hands at 21.N.26. 

.. =.i7 | the 100 metres turn. She herself 1500 metres free-style 

iNgtuetiandii 4:14.39: 7.1. Akwnf- & - ■ 
iLSSRi. 4:ffi.3n: a, g. . ‘ 
iNniboriandsi. 4:1H.6U. .slm-' i'.:., 

■^r . I, * • 
200 metres backstroke 

learned her fate from a British 
official as she was combing her 
hair for foe presentation ceremony. 

ijuu **«=L.w iicc-siyic „ 3_: 1. A.1,8llllo iE Dmnani^ -:v. .. 
HEAT 3: 1 S Grav ft-.Bi S;2I2I: ?■ G- Vnrusito iHinwrC js, • 

15 31 42' fl ^ ij'sat fHunaarvt* 5'JS'^' M. Botfll ildplhaTlatldl'L'*. d*."! . 

15:42.5a:- “i b E.S3J-2- CB *“>"8: fi. J. - 
I - ■-! .5 I Ml ' - "f■ 1 •-! . 'u. 15:44.LiU 

Kw. 

SCOTLAND: Tirol Uutlng* 

V. B- rtaclon^cr, b Conner 
• A. Swide. C Afhrjr. b flora 
D. E. R. Slew n run out 
C. J, Warner, f BnUslow. b 

UltKelmr 
A Brown, u Balrotow. •. Cooper 
W. A. Donald, c low. & UTillotry 
V. Ilobcrlson, b Whliwry 
■n. S. Ooddard c Slovonson. 

b Wlilieley 
J. E. kv. noi om 
J. Clark, c Love b Wblteloy .. 
T. I. McPherson, not oul .. 

Extras t b s. I-b s. n-b i > 

3 
12 

E Germany 
7:5'i.»r; a. 

Tool f9 wktSi .. 1.79 

FALL OF U7CKETS: 1—4b. 2—59. 
3—60, 4—94 &—102. b—107. 
?ZTl4. 8—113. 9—134. 

mSB?"' T. w. Kerr and W. a. 

victories by two Commonwealth 
Champion;; Tracey Wickham 
(Australia) in the women’s 400 
metres free-stvle. and Graham 
Smith (Canada) in foe men's 200 dnfl Frpf_tvlp 
metres individual medley. Linda 40JB5S?tr^s x. ^Jfnoh.n ,us.. 
Jezck, another Cahfornlan, won 4:i4.i2; a, s. Kr*u#0 (e Garmanyi. 

Women 

. T-Si.SS: 7.. France. ' PIHAL.' 1. • L.. KacAUNlllP tL’SSHjjv. 
Aiutrailj. 7:09.94. 2mln 31:42aoc- (kforiiL xeierdi; 2. .‘Ill,* 

. nogdjnora -1wjigr4-La.-Jw.6ry -y V,‘G^ 
NlGisaum ' D on mart., riH ^ - 

i»«- usimaniri, 
iCH.,. «bKrwurie<i. .for ab uwotti- 
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ael Sticly 
ffioved Wmsdf to bs 

ly die fastest horse 
when capturing the 

Sprint Cbampiun- 
orfc yesterday. Bavins 

p one races and now 
event in. England, the 

-trained three-5-ear- 
undisputed champion 

tlands. It would be dit- 
amc a horse trained Is 
o would be likely to 
Anyway, Solinus’s syn- 

owners have dedded to 
calc to stud and be will 

miss- the Prtx dc 
v H f31 Longdwmp. 
■ Edward Hide showed the 

A le this tricky course. The 
sdH positioned towards 

5 side buz Hide was out 
like a flash on Smarten 

S lickly dashed BUI Wight- 
* y over to the far rail. 

\y- this manoeuvre had the 
id except for Sol in us m 
inrering the last furlong 
ggott on the favourire, 
>k over his shoulder and 
uk up Selinas. The 
ins immediate. Lengthen- 
ride Impressively Solinus 

to win by one length 
If with Epsom Imp twu 
iff lengths away third. 
Up ran the race of her 
re as the well fancied 
lestro failed to give of 
jid finished sixth, 

said Solinus was being 
> stud for commercial 
his is a perfectly under- 

decision. Considering 
urns of money such men 

Schwartz and Robert 
the owner* of Solinus, 

unually on yearlings they 
em to maximize their 
sets when the moment 
nd that moment has 
ben a horse Is unbeaten 
s three-year-old career. 
» long run this can only 
xrimcmal effect on the 
'his state of affairs has 
r a long time but things 
e to a pretty pass when 
ng connexions can state 
so biunify. Jt was an 

nomem in the unsaddlicg 
yesterday as one realized 

. of the sport has gone 
game at die top level, 

er half an bour earlier 
ter watched his colours 
ito second place In the 
Stakes. Miami Springs, 
need favourite at 5-4. 
:elv to win for most of 
Bur In the final furlong 
O'Toole’s two-year-old 
down by Stanford, rid- 

itrick Eddery, the Cham- 
,py. Neville Callaghan 
- winner at Nev.-markct 

Cock from Great Dun- 
Essev. Stanford hud 

retires to stud too early | Eleven fillies will bow 
to Mixed Applause 

A close-run thing : Stanford wins York’s Gimcrack Stakes from Miami Springs. 

looked a good colt in the making 
when trotting up at Windsor In 
June but had run far too freely 
when unplaced behind Main Reef 
In the July Stakes. " Sanford 19 

as kind as a Christian at home ”, 
Callaghan said. “ But he got 
dreadfully upset before his last 
race. So I’ve had the two-year-old 
in the racecourse stables since 
Monday and worked him on the 
track on Tuesday in the hopes that 
it would settle him down.** 

The Red God colt’s next target 
is the Middle Park Stakes. There 
can be little donbt of the solid 
worth of yesterday’s form as the 
first two home finished five 
lengths clear of the more than 
useful General A tty. Miami Spring 
will probably return to England 
For the Dewhurst Stakes as 
Piggott told O’Toole after the race 
that the North field cdt needs 
seven furlongs. 

Again some magnificent racing 
had the huge crowd enthralled. 

Favourite backers started the 
afternoon on the right norc when 
that grand little two-year-old, 
Aixlu, dominated his rivals from 
start to finish in rhe Prince of 
Wales’s Stakes, giving Eddery the 
first leg of his double. Abdu has 
won seven tunes for Bill O’Gorman 
and the Newmarket trainer plans 
to aim the Ballidar colt at the 
Flying Childers Stakes at Don¬ 
caster. 

Two useful three-year-old per¬ 
formances were put up by Tartan 
Pimpernel in the Galtres Stakes 
and Nicholas RHl in the Melrose 
Handicap. Tartan Pimpernel gave 
the Queen her second success of 
the meeting and Dick Hern has 
done a magnificent job In restor¬ 
ing the Blakeney filly to her two- 
year-old form. Tartan Pimpernel 
will tackle Sort us in the Park Hill 
Stakes at Doncaster as will Idle 
Waters, who ran a fine race to 
finish second, conceding 51b to 
the winner. 

Lord Poncbester also announced 
that the Queen may be represented 
in the St Legcr by Duke of 
Normandy after the royal colt 
finished fourth to Nicholas Bill In 
the mile and threequarter handi¬ 
cap. Duke of Normandy was trying 
to give the winner 131b. Henry 
Candy said that Nicholas Bill 
would also go for the final classic. 
Yesterday’s winner belongs to and 
was bred by William Barnett who 
was also tiie owner of the three- 
year-old's sire. High Line, who 
refused to enter the stall in the 
St Lcger. 

Piggott landed a gamble for 
the Irish when whining the final 
race of the day, the City of York 
Stakes, on Spence Bay for Seamus 
McGrath. Piggott was again lead¬ 
ing rider of the meeting with four 
successes to his credit. A tool 
crowd of 80,000 watched the three . 
days racing which was much the i 
same attendance as last year. 

By Michael Phillips 
Racing Correspondent 

It is not easy to sustain interest 
so soon after a meeting of the 
quality oC York, but Goodwood 
has succeeded in doing so this 
weekend, thanks largely no the 
Waterford Glass Company, who 
have agreed ro sponsor two princi¬ 
pal races again. With £22.000 
added, the group tivo Waterford 
Crystal Mile is the centrepiece of 
the programme there tomorrow but 
the Waterford Candelabra Stakes 
is the main race this afternoon. 

Confined to rwo-year-old ffilies. 
it bas been won In the post two 

years by Clstus and Triple First, 
who returned to Goodwood as 
three-year-olds to win the coveted 
Nassau Stakes. With 12 runners 
standing their ground overnight 
today’s race can be said La have 
blossomed and I suspect that the 
winner wfll be Mixed Applause, 
whose form Is tied up with that of 
Devon Ditxy, who won the Lowtber 
Stakes at York last Wednesday. 

It wav at Newmarket in July 
that Mixed Applause finished 
second to Devon Ditty in the 
Cherry Hinton Stakes. The tray 
that she finished that day sug¬ 
gested that sbe would do even 
better over seven furlongs and 
she proved chat subsequently at 
Newmarket later in the month 
when she won the Sweet Solera 
Stakes. 

In the Cherry Hinton. Mixed 
Applause finished three-quarters 
of a length in front of A Star is 
Born at level weights, yet. in the 
Sweet Solera, she cave her 8lb 
and beat her bv a length and a 
half. It is difficult to envisage 
A Star is Born bean on Mixed 
Apolause now. 

Mixed Applause is trained at 
Newmarket by Henry Cecil, who 
has dedded to run Formulate as 
wen. Formulate’s only victory 
was at Nottingham and 1 much 
prefer her stable companion. 
Topsy mode many 3 friend at 
Ascot on July 21 when she won 
the Virginia Water Stakes by three 
lengths but the bottom has fallen 
out of that form because the 
second, third and fourth have all 
since been beaten and Topsy gives 
31b to Mixed Applause this after¬ 
noon. 

Greater dangers could be 

German target 
Baudelaire attempts to mo the 

£8.685 Oettingeo-Reimeu over a 
mile at Baden-Baden today. 
Duncan Sasse's four-year-old was 
outpaced when only fifth to Tau- 
nenberg at Newbury a fortnight 
ago but had previously run a 
good third behind Zictben and 
Sams in the Concentra Pokal at 
Frankfurt. 

Rimosa s Pet, who iron her only 
race ax Great Yarmouth, Strath¬ 
spey. Do Be Daring and Head 
Huntress. Rlmosa's Pet has the 
beating of Formulate on form and 
Da Be Daring shaped well at New. 
bury earlier this month wben she 
was beaten only halF a length by 
Eldorer. Strathspey is a full sister 
to Jolting Apart, vbo finished 
third in the 1,000 Guineas in 1975 
and Head Huntress is a half-sister 
to Town and Country, a much 
improved fouT-year-old. 

If Mixed Applause runs up to 
my expectations, be should be the 
first of two winners for Cecil and 
Mercer. They seem ro have a 
cast-iron chance of winning the 
Counters Gate Stakes with Caro 
Bambino, who ran away with a 
race at Newcastle earlier this 
month. Cecil has declared Coro 
Bambino in preference to Tannen- 
fierg. who is being kept in reserve 
for the Prix Quincey at Deauville. 
Mercer can also look forward to 
the Beodnck Handicap Stakes 
where be rides Cunard, who 
finished third 10 Crimson Beau 
and Hatched in the Ext el Stakes 
at Goodwood towards the end of 
July after a poor run In the 
straight. 

At Newmarket, one local cor¬ 
respondent thinks that Darwood 
and Hardgreen will win the 2.30 
and 3.30 races respectively. Dar- 
wond has run well enough in his 
only races so far to suggest that 
the Glrton Maiden Stakes ought 
to be at bis mercy. He started 
his career by furl shin 5 second in 
the Chesterfield Stakes daring the 
July meeting at Newmarket and 
then finished third In the New 
Ham Stakes at Goodwood. 

However. Hardgreen may have 
a more difficult task In the Blue 
Peter Stakes. Our Newmarket 
Correspondent Is adamant that 
Michael Jarvis's Sweet Revenge 
coir. Avenged, will run well end 
Cauk»i$e is also fancied. But I 
still prefer Michael Stoute's 
American-bred colt, Hardgreen, 
who was second behind Kassa- 
moto in his first race at Yar- 
mouth. 

STATE OF GOING < official i: Coon- 
wood: Firm. Good. To¬ 
morrow: Hc-rc Ford: Firm. Market 
fiasco- Good. CjiUnri: Good 10 soil. 
NnwcasUc: Good. Windsor; Good to 
firm. 

Trainer in the saddle 
Nicholas Henderson, now train¬ 

ing at Windsor House Stables. 
Lambourn. rides Rajmataj for local 
trainer Michael Haynes In Mon¬ 
day's amateur riders Derby, the 
Moet and Cbandcm Silver Magnum 
at Epsom. Henderson, a former 
assistant trainer to Fred Wkner, 
bas his first runner at Stratford 
on September 2. 

narkef programme 
on f/B.4 1 2.30. 3.0, 3.30 and 4.0 races] 
1F0RT HANDICAP (3-y-o : £869 : 7f l 
O Northern Venture. S. \v alnwrtghl. 10-0  .C. Dwvrr 11 
a On Edgo. G. P.-NobljT), ’13. . P. Eddery ^ 
O Marcolna. N. Vigors. 9-11 . E. Eldln 1 
O Welch Piper fOt. P. Bohan. «-10.N Troop 7 5 
4 Golden Virginian «CJ, V. Muchali. M-S.K. Dailey ^ •* 
O court Gold, Vt . Marshall. 9-3 .- - ■ R. Marshall H 
-1 Jean Marjorie fB>, D. Yeoman. 8-13 .... Mrs M Yeoman 6 

Fortune* Path, L. Hall. 8-13 . R. Wwvor 2 
Peiria <B». A. Dalton. R-12 . R. Raymond . 
Shiny Step CD). W. Wharron. R_-lQ.W Wharton 3 

3 
■O 
S Decoy "Queen "Yb>." t3.""Buim!""8-7 7.1.M. L Thomas 10 

■idee. 4.1 Golden Virginian. 5-1 Northern Venture. 6-1 Welsh Piper. 
13. 10-1 Fortunes Path. 12-1 Court Cold. Jean Marjorie, 16-1 others. 

TON STAKES (2-y-o maidens : £1,780 : Sf) 

* *»■. 2 
ti-o.M L. Thomas 8 

. 8. Raymond 2 

.E? Hldo .> 
... O. Lewis 5 

T Rnncrs 
C. EldJ 

Harwood. 
_ Denmoro IB). r^on, 
« Seafarer. B. LunncdS. V-0 __ 

Spring In The Air. L. C.umanl. 9-0 .. 
« Year* Ahead CB1. D. Keith. 9-0 .... 
O Cpnlcsw. Mrs N. Birch. 8-11 . 

Him* Hohll, C. P.-Cordon, 8-11 .. E. Eldln 
Mtllorj. M. Masson. B-ll ..A. Bond 

O Saitiacialra. H. Collingrldge. 8-11 . O Sexion 

rood. 4-1 Spring In The AJr. 6-1 Year* Ahead. 8-1 Santaclaln!. 12-1 
6-1 others. 

.FLEET HANDICAP (£2,344: Sf) 
O Privatn Lina CB.DJ.C. Brittain. 5-10-0 •••■• 

— llnpor (E.D). B. Lunjtis, 5-8-4 
id). T. Waugh. o-V-S. 

Goodwood programme 
[Television (BBC2) : 2.15, 2.45, 3.1 S and 3.45 races] 

1.45 HARVEST HANDICAP (2-y-o : £2,001: 5f) 

3.15 WATERFORD CANDELABRA STAKES (2-y-o fillies: £4,744: 
7£) 

Privatn Lina . 
Jimmy The Slnpar 
Golden Eldar ID). 
Al»». M. Mas ••an. 4-V-2, 
Shuffling IC.DI. V. IC-Bas*. 7-9-1 . 
Doc lor Wail |CDJ. J. TTpb. 5-V-l 
Smoke Singer ID). P. Kolleway. 3-8-10 
School Road (CD). B. Hobhs. 4-R-4’. 
Peranka ID). W. MarthaU. e-fl-O . 
Sviakara (D). R. HoLllnshcad. 3-7-12 

SO 
a 
4 

•o 
KJ 
11 
KJ 
12 
10 
SO 

<ol Road. 0-3 Swaftara. 5-1 
I. Guidon Elder. 12-1 Ab*. 1 

. E. Hide 1 
.... E. EJiiln 2 
... P. Eddety 8 
.... A. Bond 11 
A. Klmborfisv 13 

S. tlaymond 5 5 
N. lamcil 7 y 
.... G Lewis 7 
. . P. Perkins 4 
. N. Darley a S 

Lone 10 

..milling. B-l PcninXj. Privnic Lino, 10-1 
5-1 others. 

•Mai Poeny (B.DJ. B. Han bury. 3-7-11 .-• 
Dlnkum Chief ID), R. Mason. 4-7-7 ............ J- 

IE PETER STAKES (2-y-o : £1^59 : 6f) 
1 Regina Magna. C. Nelson. 9-3 i. c. Nelson, y-o .. ■ J. Lynch 4 

Avnngod. M. Js^vls. 8-11 . 8- 
2 Herdsman, M. SlOUIe. B-ll -.. - lS 

Incas Away. R. Jams. 8-11 . M. L ? 
Loglous. G. P.-Gordon. 8-11 ... m 
Mv Birthday. P. Meicalle. 8-11 . p ^ 
Pmleipallty, G. P.-Cordon. 8-11 .A. Bond T 

Siandaan. C, Bfllisln. 5-11 ..u E/,Zrf 5 
Virgin Soidhir. W. H.-Bas*. B-ll . 1^. Ostmd 3 

D Gauloisc. B. Hobbi. B-B .- • • •? 
Kalaeh. I. Walker. 8-B . P- PoISc,{5.l3JiS,pZ 
Kalazero, J. Wlnlnr. 8-8 ..cA‘6 

3 Meet Builder,..J.. Tri-e. B-B . S HjrinolU o O 
-* Pins Grove. H. Wragg. 8-8 .■■■■•* s- U.' 

i Builder. 3-1 Hardgreen, 7-2 Gaulolse. 8-1 Refllm. Magna. 1--1 Pine 

I Blanda.in. 20-1 other*. 

ESFORD HANDICAP (3-y-o : £1,786 : ljm) 
31 Hurakan. M. Janie. 9-9 . 
II Teooro Mlo (D). J. Ethcrisgion. 9-9 . 
42 Hashafcl ID). A. Ingham, y-8 . 
30 Slarshot, L. Hall. B-IO . 

'30 Hies Touch. R. Hollln-hood. 8-4 .. 
lO 5khlza (D). J. .U . Wntlf.iR-0 -„-. 
OO Singing Amah (H), J. Nelson. .-9 .. 
■03 Robert Adorn JO). N. LJillaghan. 7-7 

B. Raymond 
- E. Hide 
... G Lewis 
.. Ft U'oa ver 
.. P. Eddery 
. T. Ives 
. A Mercer 5 
M. L. Thoma* 

R. Still Robert Adorn (B), N. uiUaghan. 7-7 -■■■■■■ - ■ ’ 
7-2 HashafM. 9-2 SUilzs. 5-1 Harakan. B-l Nlta touch, hm 

VERTREE STAKES (3-y-o tiJies : £1,228 : Hm) 
■21 Brlganle. If. Hern... 9-2 ^. 1 p 
31 Indian Bird (D). H. Cecil. 9-0 ..j, 
■01 Ouesiion Mark (B.D). H. Candy. 

Majan. J. Hlndley. 8-11 .. 
O Min Jovian. C. Brittain. 8-11 . 

.dlan Bird. 3-1 Question Mark. 4-1 Brigaiuo, 

Thomas $ 
. Durr 3 

R. Curnnt 1 
... A. Kimberley 3 
.. E. Hldo 4 

8-1 Majan. 10-1 MJm 

Doubtful runner. 

iarket selections 
taring Correspondent „ _ _ 
klge. 2.30 Darwood. 3.0 Abs. 330 HaTdgreen. 4.0 Tcsoro Mo, 
an Bird. 
Newmarket Correspondent _ ._. „ 
rt Gold. 230 Darwood. 3.0 Shuffling. 330 Hardgreen. 4.0 
. 4.30 Majan. 

wood selections 
CnaM. 3.JS MIXED APPLAUSE is 

r«o^mendS & Breton's Sister. 4.15 Caro Bambino. 

Newmarket Correspondent _ __ _ 
tique Bloom. 2.45 Canard. 3.15 Mixed Applause. 3.45 Caselet. 
■o Bambino. -- 

00142 Ponol« ID), A. Ingham, t—4..— V. Canon J 
0020 Regon Cllppor. P. Arihur, B-4.W- Swlnbum 7 2 

0-a Couect. t-2 Caljg. s-l Slndys Fiamn. Antique Bloom. 7-1 Porioia. 10-X 
Geilliawr. 13-1 Regon Qlppcr. 

2.15 ROOKTTOOD HANDICAP (£2,251: l\m) 
Trnquair. J. Dunlop. 9-9-is . H. McCormack 5 3 
Aitwranco ID), C. Harwood. 3-9-11.P. Bloomfield 5 5 
Burleigh fCD), U. Hern. 6-9-7 .J. Siorrar 5 1 
Swing Through «D). D. Marks. 6-9-0.M. Malhaun 3 ^4 

11-4 Assurance. *-l Tr.qualr. 5-1 Swing Through. 8-1 

401 
403 
4U3 
404 _ 
405 31 
407 000212 
40•* 21021 
410 7 
413 14 
414 2 
416 0-04 
418 O 

r°g?- 
... H. Wtciqr. 8-11 . G. Btaurker 0 

„ _c«r Is Born. M. Prvrc.11. 8-8.G. I>uffield 8 
Bonnls Isle. 3 Dunlop. 8-8.. J. Reid 1 

- Haotlngs-Bau. 8-8 . Vr ttaJdixm 9 
__...__ 8-8.. M. Rubens 7 
Hick, A. Gsraghty. 8-8.T. Murphy 11 
Mliced Applause (6). H. Cecil. 8-8.J. Mercer 6 
RlMosa’s Pet, M. Stoute. 8-8 .. ... P. Cook 3 
Strathspey. 1. Balding, B-B .... B. Taylor 12 
Do bo Daring. L.. Camanl._CbA . G. Baa-ier j 

1 
131321 

310____ _, 
2021 Chaiumeau ID). W. Ha< 

Formulate, n. Cedi. 8-B 

Head Huntress. W. Hern. 8-3 
Superwoman. D, Whelan. U-o 

VC. 
B. 'Tome 10 

& VSHSX?: d?-V.»s.s 
14-1 others. 

3.45 GORDON-LENNOX STAKES (3-y-o fillies: £1,136: lm) 

203 02204- 
203 042141 
_J5 
2U7 

4-24302 
OOOOQ1 

6-4 Burleigh. 
Broomndd. 

2.45 BENTBVCK HANDICAP (3-y-o : £2,494 :11m) 
3>>J 303113 Cunard. B. Hobhi. 3-9-13 . J. Mercer 1 
a."'? 10-1400 Cartridge Flight (B). J. TJvo. 3-9-10 .. G. Starkey 3 
•»y* 11OO0O Chariotie’s Choice ID). W Wihtman. 5-9-4 , . S. Woolley 7 2 
59® 19-2410 Falls of Lora IB), X. Dunlop. 3-8-13.VI. Carson 4 
311 021200 Mr Jerry to). M. Prescott. 3-8-1 . C. Dutfield 5 
312 034324 Even Par. V. Marshall. 3-7-il ....._........ b.sS3SS 6 

.. 2-1 Cunard. 3-1 Falla or Lora. 4-1 Charloi-e*r Choice. 6-1 Cartridge night. 
Mr jerry. 12-1 Even Par. 

SOI 
503 
ECU 
505 
EOT 
503 
611 
513 
516 
517 
521 
5G3 

Aggreplra, P. Kolleway. 8-11 . G. DufOrid 12 
Anelta |B), W. Srnyly. 8-11  .- - F. Morw a 
Arotuilv Lama. W. wTgntman. 8-11.S. wotRley -7 4 000003 Arotuilv Lama. W. Wlgh tman. I 

00040-0 Belle Coat. D. Whelan. 8-11 30040-0 Bane enu, u. wneian. o-u ..,R 
0-0 Breipn'a Slater. M. Masson. 8-11 . G. SlaiKey li 

030004 Caialat. J. Winter. 8-11 ... B. Taylor 9 
p-240 High Mow, G. Hunter. 8-11.M. Roberta 7 

3-00000 Pneaden, M. Smyiy. ^ll .. . P-,,S2S£ ,5 
4000-40 Radiant Pearl. T. Gosling, B-li . J. Mercer 10 
0-00400 Roma (B). J. O'Donoahue. B-ll .P. O’Leanf 5 __ „ ia. IB), 3. O'Donoohue. B-ll .. P. O'Leary 
002400 Royal Dan), P- Poston. 8-11.S. Matthews 7 

30-0032 Rozanova. R. Haaohton. B-ll . J. Reid <b> 

9-4 Rozanova. 7-3 Caselet. 5-1 Bede Chat. 6-1 Radiant Pearl. B-l Royal 
Deal. Breton's Sister. 13-1 High Move. 16-1 others. 

4.15 COUNTERS GATE STAKES (3-y-o : £2,169 : 7f) 
602 21-0331 Caro Bambino ID), H. Cedi. 9-6 . 3. Mower A 
*07 1130-04 Emboss. R. Bm«, 0-0  .. G. Slarkov 1 
611. 14-0040 Royal Harmony, R. Hannon, 9-0.C. Sheppard, 7 3 
612 004000 Waned <cj. H. Puce, y-o.. B. Taylor 3 

5-4 Oro Bambino. 5-2 Royal Harmony. 4-1 Emboss. 5-1 Wafted. 

York results 
2.0 PR1HCE OF WALES'S STAKES 

12-y-o : C4.613: Sti 
Abdu, b c. by Halldar—Mafcura <A. 

fausioki. 8-11 
P. Eddery 13-1 fan 1 

Fancy Work, ch f. by Sparkler— 
Flying Fancy iJ. Rowjrsi. 8-8 

J. Rrid 133-1« 2 
Captain Nick, b c. by Sharpon Up 

—Centime (J. RldehaJghi. 8-11 
A. Kimberley i6-i> 3 

ALSO R/VN: 7-2 Go Total. 13-2 Ring 
Lady 14m'. 7-1 Concordia. 14-1 Ml 
Facorfta. ->3-l Pompously. 50-1 Whu- 
wotidtr, 100-1 Filing Sapporo. 10 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 27p: places. 12p. Blp. 
13p: dual foreca&l. C10.5U. W. 
O'Gorman, at NewmarkcL 2'eL l'zl. 
imm oo.6.isoc. 

2.30 12.37.) MELROSE HANDICAP 
i-3-y-o: £5.917: l'.mi 

Nleholaa Bill, ch c. b? High line-— 
Coiuro iw. Barneiit. 9-1 

p. Waldron H4-l» 1 
Olymploi. b c, by Buried—FLiccJu- 

nalia iG. Cam barns i. B-lO 
G. Lewis 16-11 2 

Rnn Hare, b c. bv Run The Gauntlet 
—Lsola D'ASU 'H. Joel ■. 8-1 

E. Hldo il5-2» 3 

ALSO n.\N: 3-1 lav- Sir Grugor. 6-1 
King of Dariu'. 8-1 Duke of Normandy 
i am). 10-1 Montey Com era. 14-i 
Walt ar.d See. 16-1 Alaskan Prmce. 
25-1 Kanaos. Irish Noble. Lady 
Abemam. 12 ran. 

TOTE: Win. £1.75: places. 41p. 20p. 

Smarten Up. ch f, by Sharpen Up— 
L'.ingjilssola i Mrs R. Kcunardi. 

_ 3-8-13.E. Hide (25-1) 2 
Epsom Imp. br h. by Si AIphage— 

Sarah Jane , Mrs O. Negus- 
Fonceyi 5-9-6 

p. Waldron <11-1» 3 

ALSO RAN: 11-2 Music Maestro, 
14-1 OacUlghl, 28-1 VUgora. 33-1 
Fuiure Forest idthi, Baveroid. 66-1 
Lady Constance. 9 ran. 

_ TOTE: win. I7p: places, lip. 40p. 
16n: dual forecast. £1.36. M. V. 
O'Brien, at Ireland. l’J. 2*ml. 59.23S0C. 

4.05 i'J.071 GALTRES STAKES 13-y-O 
nllleo: 23.817: l*,jn i 

Tartan Ptmpornoi. b f. by Blakeney 
—Siraihcona iTTie Queen>, B-9 

W. Carson i4-l It Oil 1 
Idle Water*, b f. by Mill Roof— 

Mjdsuinmortiine |R. Crtttchloyi. 
.,9-0.J. Reid.17-11 2 
Kata Hodder, ch t. by Sir Iron- 

Summer Hot IC. St Georg pi 5-9 
B. Taylor i30-L) 3 

ALSO RAN: 4-1 it fav Ivor's Honn'. 
9-2 Mandrian fJlh i. 6-1 Lake 
Nalvasna. 16-1 BeUc Reef. 20-1 'Lang- 
nns, FionUllgl. 25-1 Sorabreuu. 28-1 
Pagan Queen, 50-1 Broad HorUon. 13 
tan. 

TOTE: Win. 45p: plates. 19n. 18p.- 
56p: dual forecasi, El.36. W. Hera, at 
West Haley. I1,!. 31. 2mIn 32.54sec. 

4.35 (4.38) GREAT YORKSHIRE 
HANDICAP I£2.351: l'ain i 

TOTE: Win. 61 d: places. 22p, I9p. 
l£p; dual forecasv il.18. S. McGralh. 
at Ireland. 41, U, imln 24.26oec. 

_TOTE DOUBLE: Sian ford, Tbrtall 
Plzppemel: C54.10. TREBLE: Nicholas 
BUI. Solinus. Country Fair: £104.00. 

JACKPOT: £3.286.95. FLACEPOT: 
£50.15. 

Great Yarmouth 
2.15 12.16) LEVY BOARD STAKES 

•3-y-o: Apprentice*: £86'.‘: lm) 

JubUea Year, b f, by Red God— 
TOpht Royal .Time (Mrs, E. 
Spencei. 8-6, J. Ungham 1I6-I) 7 

Tudor Tenor.S. Parr (4-11 a 
Duke . M. Fry tl2-lj 3 

ALSO RAN: 2-1 fav Native HeeUi 
(4th i. 9-2 Bilbao. S-l Rhein Princess, 
6-1 Rrehad. 20-1 Mistaken. 25-1 Hand¬ 
some Blaze. Contact. 10 ran. 

TOTE: Win. £2.95: places. 46p. 
lip. 30p; dual forecast. £2.82. S. 
Hobbs, at Newmarket, u, lJ. 

2.45 12.471 HAVEN BRIDGE STAKES 
tO-yrti: £533 ; 5f 25yd > 

Thomson'» Bond, b c, ly Welsh 
Baini—Blscotte (J. Dyeon'i B-ll 

J. Mercer <1I-2j 1 
Lukesliba .... B. Jaao i3-i fav; 2 
— • . D. Ya 

3.45 ( 3.48) JOHN BECKETT STAKES 
13-y-o: £881: l\n.) 

Southern Seas b T. by Jim French 
—Schonbrunn i D. WNdenslehO. 
B-ll . J. Morccr (4-1) i 

Miss MI rajs, s...-_E.. Eldln J||-21 2 
Hyp Idiot,, .. D. Brock bant -1) 3 

Klshorn fates (18-1) 3 

.TOTt-' 41P- Country Fair. bj. by Welsh Paqcam 
I3p: dual forocast. ET-.iO. H; Candy. —Country PaJi (R. Moiler*. 
al Wanugc. 2*J. sh hd. 2mln o9.36scc. 4-8-2. M. Wlgham |8-Ii 

3.0 13.03) GIMCRACK STAKES (2-y-o: 
E24.BBO: 6ri 

Stanford, ch c. by Bed God— 
Sweet Abncrod ID. Ct-ck ■, 9-0 

P. Eddery- 115-2) 1 
Miami Springs. ch c. by Norihllelal 

—Just a u a chess ■ R. Sangsteri. 
9-0. L. Piggott '5-4 ftvi 2 

General Any, ch c. by Rod Alert— 
UTtlslIlng Girl «L'. ivllewaminoi. _ 
9-0.W. Corson 114-1J 3 

ALSO RAN: 7-2 Irish Display. 8-1 
Pesau i4ithi. 16-1 Ghjial. 20-1 
Foveros. 25-1 Paducah. 33-1. Native 
Jewel. 50-1 Proper Madam, 100-1 Leo 
Vert. 11 ran. 

TOTE: win. £1.15: places. 28p. 14p. 
19p: dual forecusl. £1.00. N. Callag- 
hnp. al Ne«TQOri.ol. Kd. 5L Imln 
13.81 see. 

3.35 (3.36• WILLIAM HILL SPRINT 
CHAMPIONSHIP i£18.640 : 511 

Solinus. b c. by Comedy Slar— 
Cavrstun'k Prbfc ID. Schwarts i. 
3-‘.<-2_L. Plggoll 11-2 lavi 1 

4-H-; ....... m‘. Wlgham (8-1 ■ 7 
Rlballaro. b a. by Illbocaro 

—DIcneHa (Mrs C. Brittain i, _ 
8-10-0 .. E. uide 19-4 )t fin 2 

Green Jacket, b q. by Sal TO—Cour¬ 
tier (Mrs F. Brownei. 4-9-y 

J. Hold 19-4 ]l lav) 3 

ALSO RAN: 3-1 Battlement. 8-1 
Baiiador 14th). 5 run. 

TOTS: Win. 51 p; dual forecast. 63p. 
H. Wraps, at NewmadkeL. llJ. 
Umln 33.39SCC. 

5.05 ( 5.081 CITY OF YORK STAKES 
■ £3.137: 711 

Spence Bay. ch c. by SierflrwBay— 
Lratrijnache (Mrs R. McGiatti). 
3-B-T.L. ptnaatt tv-21 1 

Smack over, ch c. by Pondnen tal— 
Aanya . G. Hollow^. .^8-7 ( 2 

Padro, sir c, by Huncjuried*—~Tbcl¬ 
icks fW". B. Chamb*Ts and Son 
Lid). 3-H-7 G. Starkey (9-4 fav ■ 3 

ALSO RAN: 6-1 Fox Bend. 12-1 
Scon JoDlyn _I4U1). Royal Emblem. 
14-1 Nenrilti. 35-1 Piazza Narona, Scr-l 
Back Bailey. Tower Joy. Cate-Uenya. 
Bretagne. Kings Offering. 15 ran. 

ALSO RAN: 5-1 Aura ivy, Dorjay. 
11-2 Sharp Mias. 7-1 Zeeta <4thi, 8-1 
BecWngale. 10-1 SoanJsb Aftatr. 14-1 
Tender Alhur. 16-f^Pant, 25-l BIir- 
Ollve, Dtmroob. Mlchala Jane. Speed¬ 
way PrlncBM. IS ran. 

ALSO RAN: Even* fltv Dam Peria. 
non. 7-3 Let Us love ■ 4th). 9-1 Cel- 
ttc Canon. 16-1 Never Lost. 33-1 
Hiznly. Kir. China Wedding. 10 ran. 

_TOTE: win. 4ip; places.. lop. 19r>. 
39p: dual lore^aat. £2.16. H, Cecil, at 
Newmarket. *41 Ju 

4.15 (4.18) BOROUGH HANDICAP 
(3-y-o: £1.305 : 6D 

Tribal Eye. b f. by Tribal Chief— 
Nocturnal (Mrs W. Ponsonby). 
8-8 ..G. Baxter (9-4 raV.i 1 

Cray Fusilier .. M. Roberi* f4-ll 2 
PhylUa Ayros. . ■ G. Sexton (13-2) 3 

ALSO RAN: 11-4 Zawlashy. 9-1 Cold 
Prospector tathi. lo-i Roecburn, 
14-1 SUver Peggie. 30-1 Ecchlnsweil 
Lass. 33-1 Hot Chestnut. Sanunay 
Gambler. Marcher Lord. 11 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 24o: places. 16p. 23p. 
20p; dual forecast. B3p. P. Cole, hi 
Lambourn, il, 21. 

4.45 ( 4.50) PSDDARS CROSS STAKES 
12-y-o: £1.203: 611 

Monlar. b c. by Mill Raef—piodbUL 
iPrince Bandar Fabad Saadi. 9-0 

B. Raymond (5-1.) 1 
Hodaon Hero. .. P. Cook (5*1) a 
Nariz. G. Duffield 120-1) 3 

ALSO RAN. 4-6_lbv Marble. Bay. 
— ■, Dntfenfeda 

4l?"^a.WSfe5S?: ©1% 275’ lJfi: fSSi. WES*. jSMo 
rtiRL bt 1U. 9P- B»OP,! AbU. _ WUuUeyLad. Nozomi. 

JhS’nnftw Otdy a Whim. 14 ran. a staward*E&BJry. Zeela who BtUsbed 
1st was dlscrualUled and placed 4th. 
The race was awarded to Thomson ■ 
Bond with Lukoshko being placed 2nd 
end KMiom 3rd. Thomson'* Bond 
warn sold to B. Blarionon for i.45ogns. 

3.15 13.171 CLOOAGH . ROGERS 
HANDICAP (El.688: lVoO 

K. parley (4-5 f»») 1 
Fairy FHiiarman. J. Mercer ill-}) 2 
n Padrone . P. Cook iB-LS 3 

ALSO RAN; 11-2 SaluUfcnms. 6-1 
Albania Prtnceas. 10-1 Lucky Sevwi; 
toon. 16-1 First Lift. 20-1 ornamental 
NlgKt. Seriema. 2B-1 Whitlow Green 
(4(hi. 55-1 My Anastasia. 11 ran. 

TOTE: Win, 23b: pin CPS. 28p. 31p. 
26o; dual forecast. fcl.41. J. Bing¬ 
ham. at Doncaalpr. 1*j. 21. Dollop 
did not run. _ _ 

TOTE: Win. Blp: Ptocas. Up. lip. 
48p; dual forecast. 49p. H. sfiealher, 
at Newmarket. 41. nfc. 

6.15 15.171 ’ MAGDALEN ESTATE 
HANDICAP f3-y-o: £14269: lrai 

Ivan Ira no vie, b c. by Boldnesian 
—Time To Be Careful i Mrs E. 
Polmteil). 8-13 

P. Cook fll-8 favi 1 
Forthu Field .. J. Mercer (3-1 j 2 

Malgalattl. .. M. L Thomas (5-1) 3 

ALSO RAN: 7-2 Concent <4Ui.i, 
8-1 J.E.B. Stuart. 5 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 20p: dual forecast, 24p. 
L. Cmnanl. at Newmarket. II. Si. 
Renxucd. Fast Asleep did not run. 

TOTE DOUBLE: Boy Marvel, Tribal 
Eye. £6.50. TREBLE: Zeola. Southern 
Ssu. Monlef: £247.45. 

?ali 

maal fixes 

e at £110,000 
□dependent transfer tri- 
las dedded that Norwich 
ist pay Orient £110,000 for 

a defender whom Orient 
‘ued at £150,000. He re- 
o sign a new contract at 
t of the season and, under 
v regulations, was able to 
:e his own transfer, 
ich, wiio rated hhn at 

were surprised at the 
!'i decision and their assis- 
snager, Ken Brown, said : 
. iirtle hrt high, hut, if be 
s he has done in tiie first 
of games, it is money well 

r County have agreed to 
■,000 for McCaffrey, a New- 
United defender _ 

iy’s fixtures 
TH DIVISION; Crown Alnxawdra 
•ala i7.30>: rforilrpoiH v Pona- 
■ 7.13': Scumhurne Unlled v 
field Town )7.15'... _ 
:Y LEAGUE: Lancashire C.up. 
and, second replay: Si Helens 
laic iat wigem i7.30i. 

a: NorU) Amoriam League; 
U round: Tampa Botf Rowdies 
Lauderdale 1. 

Bowk 

County president through 
to quarter-final round 

Ralph Robins had bowls 
officials searching the record 
books at Worthing, yesterday after 
he had beaten MaJcohn Hender¬ 
son, of Nortfwmbertand. fo reach 
the quarter-final round of toe 
English Bowling Association 
singles championship. 

Robins, president of the 
Warwickshire Bowling Association, 
believes he is die first rrignhig 
county president to reach ttu* 
stage of the major championship 
in the past 25 years. He said : 
“ it's proving a. great champion¬ 
ship for the county- Oor team won 
the fours last week and now X 
have got through to tiie quarter- 
finals of the singles.” _ _ 

FIRST ROUND: Cl. HuHon. 2-. G. F- 
Saundm 14: D. Bell. 21, D. Hoflmai). 
20: C. E. Chapman. 21, U- EIHptl. 
16! c. Burcfi. 21. G. H Wnncralcy. 
17; N. J. Rirtiardfl. Cl, T. T. Jwra. 
12; C. J. Doadman. 21. J. D. G,hsSR* 
lO: h. otaH. 21. J. Osborne. By: 
A. Jarieaon. 21. P. Nclmcs. O. U. 
Scadgi-n. 31. J. Klnqdon. 10: K. Baiin- 
tuldge, 21, T. Broad, y; R. Shoman. 

21. E. Bull. 12: C. Gregory. 21. J- 
B«*H. 15; r. A. Higgs. 31. W. Dowsing. 
13: n. Robinson. 21. A. J. Sharpe. 
20- M. G. Pnyni!. 21. R. Mnrshaii. ij. 

C. Harrison lit. U. Goianng h; M. 
Hondtsvon 21. R. Hawker 20; R. *• • 
Rampion 22. C, Ridott 19; J- KUyon 

22. J. C. Cnuii. 6: R. Robins 21. L. 
Gordon 5: D. Brown 21. R. Buchan 
11: W. Campbell wo C. j. Munro. 
acr; D. S. Cowling 22. P. Hyman 17; 
R. RodwcU 21. M. Cochlnro 17: 
Ley 31. A. Ow«l 16: J. CUpaton 31. 
C. Ryu W: T, W. Arinsirong Si: G. 
Mead us 16: S. J. Wilkes. 2i. A. Allorik 
13: S. Morris 21. F. J. Else* 30: H. 
Love 23. H. Chapman 14; A. Wells 
21. □. Harding 20: D. J, Bryaiu 21, 
G. Prior S. 

SECOND ROUND: Bell 21. Hutton 
12: Huron 21. Chapman 18: Richards 
21. Ocadman 3: Jackson 22. Odart 17; 
Scadocn 21. Balnbridgo 16: Gregory 
21, dherman 19: Robmsan 21. Higgs 
IB: Paine 21. Harrison 1-5; Henderson 
]£2. kanieton 14; Rabins 31. Kllyon 5: 
Brown 21. Campbell 18: RodweU 21. 
Cowling 11. Ley 21. CUpdon 12; Arm¬ 
strong 21. WTJkw lO: Morris 21. Uhv 
12; Bryeni 22. WcUs 7. 

THIRD ROUND: Burch 21. Bell 18; 
RI thirds 21. Jackson 13; Gregory 41. 
Scadgrt! 12: Payne 23. Robblson 11: 
Robins 21. Henderson 2p: Brown 21. 
R.j(hreU 30: Ley 3J. AimsmuUI 16: 
Bryani 21. Moms 10, 

Viren pulls out 
Helsinki. Aug 24.—Lasse Viren, 

of Finland, the winner of the 
5,000 and 10,000 metres ac the last 
two Olympics, has announced that 
he wifi not compete at the Euro¬ 
pean athletics championsbips In 
Prague next week.—Rearer. 

Boxing 

The night Batten 
intends to 
flatten a Mend 

When Jimmy Batten, of MJH- 
wall, defends his British light- 
middleweight championship against 
Tony Poole, of Kettering, at the 
Wembley Conference Centre, on 
September 12 friendship win stop 
at tiie ring apron. 

Poole and Batten have a good 
relationship outside the ring. 
Their respective managers, Clive 
Hall and Terry Lawless, are close 
friends. Lawless, as a matchmaker, 
bad a lot to do with Poole's early 
career and went to his wedding. 

Batten said that he will not 
have any animosity towards 
Poole in the ring “ because It wUt 
not be Poole in there at all; 
Just someone who is in the ring 
and who is in my way and who Z 
am going to get rid of as fast 
as I can. 

Batten, who already has a black 
eye three weeks before the season 
even begins, may be having Ids 
last contest as a Ught-mlddle. 
weight, if he beats Poole he will 
win a championship belt outright 
and will then move down 71b to 
the welterweight division. 

Rugby Union 

Former Wasps player joins 
injury-hit Australians 

Christchurch, Aug 24.—Geoffrey 
Richards, a former England Rugby 
Union trial player, joined the in¬ 
jury-hit Australian team here 
la si sight, three days before the 
second international against tiie 
New Zealand All Blacks. Richards, 
formerly of Wasps and now of 
Sydney's Eastern Suburbs, re¬ 
places Laurie Monaghan, the full 
back who broke a collar bone In 
Tuesday’s match against Mid Can¬ 
terbury. 

With Roger Gould also out 
with injury, the Australians will 
field Paul McLean, a utility 
player, as full back In Saturday's 
InternaHonal. Australia must win 
to stay in the three-match inter¬ 
national series after their 13—12 
defeat in Wellington last Saturday. 

It seems likely that Richards— 
the third replacement die Austral¬ 
ians have needed during four 
weeks in New Zealand—1will go 
into Saturday’s International ns an 
official reserve. 

Meanwhile, die New Zealand 
Rugby Football Union have set up 
a medical committee to investigate 
the frequency, type and cause of 

injuries received while pi . . 
rugby. The committee would 
make recommendations on how in¬ 
juries could be prevented, the 
Union's chairman, Ces Blazey, said 
today. Mr Blazey was speaking 
after an Auckland coroner, Alan 
Copeland, appealed to tiie adminis¬ 
trators of sports In which players 
were killed or manned to examine 
whether the rules needed chang¬ 
ing. Mr Copeland said three 
rugby players bad died from in¬ 
juries received while playing this 
year and at least two others had 
been maimed for life. The coro¬ 
ner was speaking at the inquest 
on a 24-year-old player. Kevin 
Barry Graham, who was fatally in¬ 
jured when a maul collapsed and 
crapped him at the bottom Of a 
heap of players. 

Mr Blazey said Graham had 
been playing in a social game and 
so might not have had the benefit 
of coaching.,f One of the purposes 
of coaching Is to develop the indi¬ 
vidual skills so that a player won’t 
get hurt. Our committee will have 
to determine whether this situa¬ 
tion would have been helped by 
coaching 'he said. 

Motor racing 

Dark horse 
in the 
shape of a 
By John Blunsden 

Ronnie Peterson's impressive 
victory in the Austrian Grand Prix 
12 days ego and Mario Andretti’s 
failure to score there ferns (ripen 
next Sunday's Dutch Grand Prix at 
Zandvoort added significance os 
the 197S world championship battle 
enters its final stages. 

Although DepafiJer, Reutemann 
and Lauda still have a mathemati¬ 
cal cbaoce of taking the title, few 
people doubt that it ufli, ia Pact, 
go lo one or ocher of the John 
Flayer Team Lotus drivers, along 
with the constructors' world title 
which the ream:secured in Austria. 

Andretti, with 54 points to his 
credit-. Js .ri>vc points fequivalent 
to one race victory) clear of his 
team colleague—a small enough 
margin with Peterson driving so 
well. So far the Swedish driver bas 
played a dutiful supporting role In 
a season dedicattd by the Lotus 
team to giving Andretti the cham¬ 
pionship which should have been 
bis last year. Bnt there must be a 
limit to Peterson’s patience and 
self-control, and much may well 
hinge OO the talks he bas been 
bating this week with Colin Chap¬ 
man over their respective plans for 
1379. 

Andretti is remaining with the 
team, and Peterson has every wish 
ro do so, but on different terms 
from this year's (he arrived on the 
Lotus doorstep with substantial 
personal sponsors tap already in his 
pocket). His reputation as a race 
winner and potential champion 
fully restored he is in a strong 
bargaining position, but provided 
the financial arrangements are sat¬ 
isfactory it not be too difficult to 
find a formula for keeping the 
highly successful Chanman- 
Andretti-Peterson partnership in¬ 
tact for another year. Tf Peterson 
can be assured that 1979 will be 
“ his turn ” for the title (assuming 
that Lotus remains the team to 
beat), then be is unlikely to do 
anything to jeopardise Andretti's 
chances rhlc season should they 
find themselves racing wheel-to- 
wheel. Andretti, however, cannot 
afford any more off-course excur¬ 
sions of rac type which ruined his 
chances in Austria and saw the 
championship slip from his grasp 
last year. 

The Zandvoort rircuft is another 
on which the tenacious roadhold- 

6S5? 

r-r. IS# 

Peterson : an understudy 
looking for a leading role. 

Jog of the JPS Lotus should be 
seen to maximum effect, especially 
through the twisty section behind 
tbe paddock area and through the 
fast swerves at the back of the 
circuit. The Brabham team, ex¬ 
pected to run their cars with 
radiators relocated just behind the 
front wheels, could also perform 
well in the Netherlands. 

A dark horse must be the Jody 
Scheckter’s Wolf, a car which 
could be occupied by J,?mss Hunt 
next season, if current paddock 
gossip Is to be believed. Under¬ 
standably. at this delicate time of 
renewing of contract.'; and renego¬ 
tiation there is no official com¬ 
ment. 

The only change among the 2a 
official Formula One Constructors 
Association entries is the inclusion 
of a Dutch driver. Michael Bleekc- 
niolen, in the second ATS. The 
other seven drivers to pass the 
first qualification hurdle and be¬ 
come part of tbe 30 entires are 
Glacomdli in a McLaren M26. Sst and Lunger in McLaren 

, Rcbaque in a Lotus 78, 
Arnoux in a Martini, Rosbcrg in 
a Wolf and Merzario in a Merzario 
ATB. 

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP: X. M. An- 
•..lit *vt me o D PFlor-.nn d*i ■ 

Scheduler, 10: 10. R- PoUvso and J. 
Hunt, 8. 

Yachting 

All change at Cherbourg 
after night trip 
By John NidioUs 

The 47 boats still competing in 
tbe last race of the Half Ton 
world championship were expected 
to round a mark off Brighton, half 
way round their course, some 
time last night. All day yesterday 
they struggled across from Cher¬ 
bourg in a tight north-easterly 
breeze and were beginning to be¬ 
come widely spread. 

After the start in Poole Bay on 
Wednesday morning, the fleet set 
off for Cherbourg, led by a British 
boat, Graham Walker's Indulgence, 
sailed by Philip Crebbin. Her 
closest rival on points and the 
overall series leader, Waverlder, 
sailed by Anthony Bouzaid, was 
not far astern in eighth place and 
it looked as if the last race might 
become a fitting climax to the 
series. 

But at Cherbourg, after a night 
passage, there had been many 
place changes and tiie pattern of 
the race bad changed. Waverider 
had gained a place and Indulgence 
had dropped to eighth. Gunboat 
Rangiriri, a Swiss boat sailed by 

Peter Knoblocb, which won the 
championship in Australia last 
year, was leading by half an hour 
from Green Dragon (Brian Saffsry- 
Cooper) and Country Girl tlorgcn 
Tborsell, of Denmark). 

The last boat was then over 
three hours behind the first, with 
little prospect of catching up 
unless luck comes to her aid. This 
is likely in a light weather race 
and it would not be surprising If 
there were another turn around 
of places at Brighton. After their 
brief sight of Brighton’s lights, 
the fleet has to make its way to 
Cherbourg before returning to the 
finish at Poole. 

Originally, the race was ex¬ 
pected to finish this evening but 
it is beginning to look as if the 
race will drag on until tomorow. 
Smokey Bear (Larry Marks), which 
was a close third on points when 
the race began, dropped to 16th 
place at Cherbourg and may have 
wrecked her chance of catching 
Waverider and Indulgence. I stfll 
think that tbe championship lies 
between these two. 

Equestrianism 

Broome held 
back by 
10ft 6in jump 
By Pam da MacGregor-Morris 

Irish-bred horses have won 14 
of tbe 18 British jumping derbies 
and a strong Irish challenge has 
been mounted for the 19tb on 
Sunday. It is the feature event 
of the final meeting of tbe Hlck- 
stead season, which runs from 
August 25 to 28 and is sponsored, 
by Lambert and Butler. Eddie 
Macken, beaten by a mere quarter 
of a fault in the world champion¬ 
ships In Aachen last weekend, will 
be trying to win it for the third 
time. 

Major Paul Weier has brought 
three horses from Switzerland’and 
Canada Gelds Nancy Southern, 
whose father owns the Spruce 
Meadows showground near Calgary 
where Pamela Camitbers has 
built courses in the past, and 
Albert Hey. Germany bas sent 
Achaz von Buchwaldt and Ulrich 
Meyer zu Bexten. 

Two other previous winners are 
in the field. Marion Mould, whose 
brilliant pony Stroller won an 
Olympic silver medal in Mexico 
and has jumped three of the IS 
clear rounds in the derby, will 
parade before the event. Stroller 
won the Hickstead gold medal on 
five successive occasions for 
points gained on the course. 

Caroline Bradley, with Marius, 
the Queen Elizabeth tt Cap win¬ 
ner , Malcolm Pyrah and Derek 
Ricketts, three-quarters of the 
winning British world champion¬ 
ship team, win be competing. But 
David Broome is unable to be 
present because Philip Harris does 
not wish his horses to jump the 
10ft Sin derby bank. 

“ 1 hate to miss the chance of 
winning three thousand pounds *’. 
Broome, also a former winner on 
John MassareDa’s Mister Softee, 
told me on the plane bark from 
Cologne last Monday. But, with 
Graham Fletcher, Paddy Mc¬ 
Mahon, Timothy Grubb, John 
Whittaker, Ann Wilson and Row¬ 
land Ferny hough among tbe 
entries there will be the usual 
star cast. 

Tennis 

Borg named 
top seed 
for US Open 

New York, Aug 24.—Bjorn 
Borg, of Sweden, has been named 
top seed for next week's United 
States Open championships after 
his victories at Wimbledon and in 
the French Open—the first two 
legs of tbe grand slam of tennis. 
If Borg wins tbe United States 
championships he would need to 
win only the Australian Open to 
complete the grand slam. 

Jimmy Connors, of the United 
States, soundly defeated by Borg 
at Wimbledon, was seeded second 
for the 3552,000 championships. 
Last year’s defending champion, 
Guillermo Vilas, of Argentina, 
was seeded third. 

The tournament, traditionally 
held at Forest Hills Tennis Club, 
Is being held for the first time at 
the new national teoxds centre at 
Flushing Meadow Park, near here. 

SEBDINGS I US unlosa slaied i: 1.. 
B. T-org iSwMhii: 2. J- Cannon: 3. 
G. Vtias I Argentina >; 4. V. GerulalUe; 
5. E. Dlbbs: 6, B. GolUrled: 7. C. 
Baradilll i.Iialvi: 8. R. Ramlraz 
i Mexico i; 9. m. Oranles ■ Spain i: 10. 
S. Mayer: 11. R. Tanner: 12. H. Solo¬ 
mon: 13. J-L aorc i Argentina ■ : 14, 
W. Flbafc ■ Polandi: 15. J. McEnroe; 
16. A. Ashe.-Scaler. 

CHESTNUT HILL. Massachusetts: 
Second round: V. Peed teal R. Dlbbs, 
4 4. 6—3. T—-5: M. Oranles lw.vi 
H. Raw, 6—3. 6—0: P. Felsl buai B. 
Tarotzji. 6—7. 6—0. 7—6: H. 
Solomon beat T. Moore. 6—1. 6—C: 
C. Barazzum beat W. Martin. 6—3. 
6—0; P. McNamara beat C. stansbuni.- 
6—2. raid.; J. FIllol boat G. Mercilm, 
6—S. 6—4: J. Hlguoras boat T, 
Smld. 6—3. 6—3: W. Flbafc beat T. 
Okftnr. 3—6. 6—1. 6—“: C. Lewis 
brat A. Munoz. 6—1. 6—0: P. Berto¬ 
lucci teal C. J. Mottram. 6—3. 6—4: 
S. KculevUz boat A. Panatta. 6—2. 
6—». J-L. Clerc beat J. Marks. 6—1. 
' .1: R. Ranurez be.it P. Dominquez. 

6—2: J. McEnroe beat. 7. 
FTanttlovk. —5.’ 6—3: A. Ashe beat 
M. RIossctj. 6—3. 3—6. 6—3. 

ATLANTA; B. Teacher boat J. AustgL 
6—2. 6—3: M. Lara bea| E. vtt 
Oil!Ml. 5—7. 7—6. o-4: J. JamBB 
beat C. rrevM. 6—3. 6—0: R. TannFP 
and D. Ralston teal W. Major'and B. 
merge, 6—2. 6—O: . M. Cahill .inn 
Lara boat Austin and T. ■ VllHnson. 
ft—2. 6—7. 6—3: R. GnUiiiin ana 
A. Gardner beat R. Pascale and M, 
Greenbrrt. 5—7. 7—6. 6—1. 

mahwah. New Jersey: Mlsa V# 
Wade beat Mis* B. Jordan 7—6. 
6—1: Mrs K. Reid boat Miss l~ 
Forrood. 6—3. 6—4: Miss R. Mart, 
fcova tent Miss R. Ttomanova. 6—J. 
o—l: Miss C. Stoll beat Mrs. Y. 
Vermaafc. 6—o. 6—0. 

For the record 

Yachting 
COPENHAGEN: World 506 dinghy 

championships: Fourth race: 2. B. 
Moeller; 2. M. Lina wood (GB): 5. 5. 
EUmnd (Sweden): 4. J. Braucl) iL<Si: 
0. P. Gold on oh 'UBi: 6. E. Owen 

. t. lurwoin lAnniaiii), SH.t: 
a. Warfield iUSi. 25.7; S. J. Branch. 
39.6; 6. E. Owen. 32.7: 9. P. Milancs. 
4b. 

MONNICKENDAM: Women a warm 
sailing dumptonnhipi Ljsar i ruin 
toco, 1: 1. L. Coxon 1 Australia): a. V. 
Dudley (Australia;: 3. H. Welters 
(Netherlands 1. Overall: 1. Coy on, 
14.7ptt: 3. Dudlov, 2“: .1. WOIIW'8. 
29.4: 4. Meredith. 0’Dov.'d 1US1. 
29.7; 5, K. McRoa IlisruHtu. J#-?. 
420 Cfcns; 1. C. Foster jnl M . HIUW 
fGBi; 2, N. Taylor ahJ BrodSfcv 
1 L’S): 3. D. Groom? boo Charlotte oe 
Heinrich 1Ca1ud.11. Dvre#!!: 3. Foster 
and Wider. Sr : i‘ r- Hue j~d 
C. Lefnr 1 rrsneo >, 23.4: 3. M. MllV 
and >1. Rlttu (Spain., -aO.-;: J. f>- and 
B. LodUIuii il-ninsei. .36.7; S. M. 
Carrey and c.- (GBj, Si.7. 

Show jumping 
ROTTERDAM: Erasmus PM»: 1. J. 

Kownlnyh (Poland). Darlcl b0.6sec; 
2. G. Mullins (Ireland.) Moynalty. 
04.6: 3. K. Bacon ■ Australia). Mart- 
lime. 67.M: 4. W. van flrr Ham 
i Netherlands t. Romeo, 71.1 iJU 
clean: 6. J. Ceulomans tBrlBlum ■. 
Rlnaldo ■ 4 (hulls >. 69.0. Krallngso 
PrLc: l. K. Bacon (Australia i. 
C hi eh osier. A7.6sac: 2. H. Simon 
■ Austria ■. Gladstone. _69.1: S. F. 
Llggcs iw Germany). Fatinltza. 73-0: 

Baseball 
AMERICAN LEAGUE' CJItfornU 

Angels 6. New York Yankees 3: Mil¬ 
waukee Browers 9. Cln-oland Indians 
4; Chicago WMM Sox 3. Kansas CUV 
Royals 0: Tolas Rangers 2, Mkittrooia 
Twins f>! Balamai it Orioles 11, Oakland 
Athletics 0: Seattle Mariners 5. Boston 
Rod Sow s: Toronto Blue Joys 4 j 
Dotroll Tlgcri 3; Toronlo Blue Jays 5j 
Detroit Tigirs 4 isroond match). 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Ban Diego 
Padre* ft, Philadelphia Phlinos 6: San 
Fnin=S‘ro Gtenls 2. Nnv York Meta 1; 
Los Angelos Dodgers 4. Montreal 
r.TOOt 2: Pittsburgh Pmies 4. Atlanta 
Braves 3; Houston Astros 5. Chicago 
Cute 0. 
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Behind the spartan ritual of electing the new Pope... 

The nightmare loneliness of the cardinals 

The late Pope, and a typical simply famished cell where the cardinals who will choose his successor will lire. 

The doors close behind them 
today and then the 111 electors 
of the nexa Pope, gathered 
from every continent, share an 
isolation unique in its sheer, 
calculated mixture of stimulat¬ 
ing discomfort, deprivation and 
riches, a nightmare-loneliness 
for the more sensitive cardinals 
and the feeling that here where 
no sun can enter through the 
sealed and covered windows, no 
breath of air is fresh, no long 
escape is possible from 
Michelangelo’s fearsome genius 
or from the shades of the 
Borgjas whose apartment now 
disdainfully contains the 
plastic chairs of an improvized 
refectory, it is here drat 
organized religion is about to 
perform its loftiest act of all, 
that of choosing the man to 
take the title of Christ’s vicar 
on earth. 

arrangements openly arrived at 
are more the order of the day. 

There have even been formal 
demands from American 
Catholics that the whole con¬ 
clave be open to public 
scrutiny. Instead, the late Pope 
increased the atmosphere of 
secrecy and laid down, ax the 
close of his document, in a 
phrase made curious by the 
circumstances, that his require¬ 
ments ** be religiously 
observed 

For tbe sake of the cardinals, 
one hopes for a short conclave. 
They will have no friends but 
each other because the late 
Pope laid down that the elec¬ 
tors could not take secretaries 
or assistants with them this 
time in his stern effort at 
making this the most secret 
election of them all. 

Paul Vi’s regulations for the 
conclave are typical of him 
when he was most tenacious in 
insisting on What should be 
done despite the demands of 
the modern world that relaxa¬ 
tion participation. open 

No doubt they will be—no 
more and no less. This conclave 
is fundamentally like any other 
since the thirteenth century 
Pope Gregory the Tenth laid 
down that the conclave should 
take place in the palace in 
which the Papal court was 
housed. This does not neces¬ 
sarily mean the Vatican. 

The greater part of those held 
in Koine have beer in the 
Vatican but in the last century 
the' Quirinal Palace, then die 
Pope’s summer residence^ was 
used four times and is in fact 
much more sensibly laid out 
for conclaves than the Vatican 
if very much less awe-inspiring. 
Since 1870, it has been tbe resi¬ 
dence of the head of the Italian 
state. 

Before the cardinals can un¬ 
pack their suitcases tonight, 
they will draw lots for their 
rooms. The only exceptions are 
the infirm cardinals who may 
ask for a room near the Sistine 

Chapel where the voting takes 
place. 

The rooms are determinedly 
uncomfortable. Each cardinal 
will find a simple metal bed 
withour springs which looks as 
if it comes from a boarding 
school, and this is not far wrong 
as the beds are ail borrowed 
from the Vatican’s Missionary 
College of "propaganda fide". 

They each have a simple bed¬ 
side table with a waterjug and 
a basin for those a long way 
from the toilets (nothing so 
luxurious as a shower or bath 
is visible). 

Bedside lamps are small and 
plastic with clips so that they 
can be attached to the bedstead 
or the table: the tiny shades 
are red, or blue or yellow. For 
exercise, they have nothing 
more than the covered loggias 
decorated by B ram ante and 
Raphael, or a brisk run around 
Bernini’s asymetricai Ducal 
Hall 

Each cardinal has a writing 
desk with a file containing plain 
paper and two very cheap ball¬ 
point pens. The stores provided 
amount to a bar of soap, a small 
and scarcely absorbent towel, a 
roll of toilet paper and a packet 
of paper handkerchiefs. 

From these spartan surround¬ 
ings (some of which would offer 
the compensation of magnifi¬ 
cent views across St Peter’s 
Square or some of the smaller 
courtyards of the Vatican itself 
if all windowsanes were not 

obscured) the cardinals move to 
conduct their main business in 
the sumptuous Sistine Chapel. 

Temporary changes made for 
tiie conclave have altered its 
whole aspect. In order to gain 
space, the Vatican’s engineers 
have raised the floor by SO 
centimetres to the height of the 
marble benches around its 
edges where normally tourists 
sit. rubbing their tired feet. Tbe 
temporary floor is of wood cov¬ 
ered with an ochre-coloured 
wool carpet. The cardinals 
enter the chapel from the 
Pnuline Chanel close to it 
where they gather before each 
vote and walk up a gentle ramp 
to the new floor level. 

The effect is curiously 
theatrical, as if they are walk¬ 
ing onto a stage, and this is 
further enl'-*nr<»H bv the posi¬ 
tion of Michelangelo's Last 
Judgment over die altar which 
gives an impression of a mighty 
bae^rop, hridviog the theatre 
of life with the rigours, both 
celestial and infernal, of death 
and the life to come. 

Because of numbers (there 
have never before been so many 
cardinals at a Papal election) 
and Paul’s predilection for sim¬ 
plicity, the cardinals sit in 
plain, armless, rather uncom¬ 
fortable chairs at long tables 
covered with two cloths, one a 
dark burgundy colour and. on 
top, the same wool as was used 
to cover the temporary floor. 

Traditionally each cardinal 
had an ornate chair with arms 

and a canopy above him. And 
all of them let down their cano¬ 
pies after the successful ballot 
except tbe newly elected Poo as 
a first homage to him. This 
tradition now disappears. 

Not the stove, though. It was 
some days before they could 
remember in the Vatican where 
they had put it after the last 
election but they found it in 
the end and now it stands in The 
far right comer of the Chapel 
looking from the altar. 

The chimney stack is held 
firm bv tubular scaffolding 
which also protects the frescoes. 
A metal btre, divided in two, is 
ready for the sticks of chemicals 
which should provide recogniz¬ 
ably black smoke if an election 
does not take place and white 
for the new Pope. 

Little m®^5n i* left for error: 
the word “ Nero ” is written in 
black and u Bianco ” in white. 
Signals will be sent up twice a 
day and will provide the only 
form of communication between 
the conclave and the public. 

Three methods of roring are 
nremitted but tiie one most 
likely to be adopted is ballot¬ 
ing in search of a candidate able 
to reach a two thirds majority- 
plus one vote (so that tbe suc¬ 
cessful candidate’s own rate 
cannot be decisive). There will 
be four ballots a day. and a 
smoke signal after every two 
baTlot& 

The way in which each car¬ 
dinal casts his vote is neatly 
enough explained by the late 

Pope himself whose spirit is so 
evident in this conclave: 
“ each cardinal elector, in order 
of precedence, having written 
on and folded his card, holds it 
up so that h can be seen and 
carries it to the altar, at which 
the scrutineers stand and upon 
which there is placed a recep¬ 
tacle, covered by a place, for re¬ 
ceiving the cards. 

“ Haiing reached the altar, 
the cardinal elector kneels, 
prays for a short rime and then 
rises and pronounces aloud the 
following form of oath: I call 
to witness Christ the Lord who 
will be my judge, that mv vote 
is given to the one who before 
God I consider should be elec¬ 
ted. 

44 FTe then places the card on 
tbe plate, with which he drops it 
into the receptacle. Having done 
this, be bows to the altar and 
returns to his place.” 

If there is no election after 
three days, rating is suspended 
for a maximum of one day for 
prayer, discussion and “a brief 
spiritual exhortation” by the 
senior cardinal of the order of 
priests. Then voting is re¬ 
sumed. And some time soon, a 
tiny white figure will appear on 
the balcony of St Peter’s to be 
presented to tiie crowds, to the 
sunlight, the fresh air and the 
world at large as the new Pope 
elected at a moment generally 
recognized as crucial for a large 
parr of Christendom. 

Peter Nichols 

Elite force in the 
war of words 

Elite, and its Frenchified sib- m modem political and socio-ll Y * 
lings, dlitism and elitist, have logical^jargon- co mean advo-i* 
recently come rapid hr down in 
the world. Our society is 
neurotically egalitarian m 

or reliance on the 
. ip. and -dominance of an -• 

— elite in a sbdety,. or ia any . 
general principle, if not body or class of persons. Plato, ‘ 
always so enthusiastic in TJie^RepubliC, is still the-' 
private practice, when the most bruliant propagandist for, 
equaKty is applied to us person- an elitist t govern meet _ aj a ■ 
ally. Elitist, like bourgeois, closed society. .Such toaJj. 

academic, and fascist, tarsan. systems of..-government ‘ 
... - ' —“ and ‘ W been leached of most of its as cpnanWHsm and fascism : ' 

descriptive content, and turned practise.ejitrsm by the dictator.' ^ 
into a propagandist anathema snip or the party.,, Lenin,had . 
contra diabolos. However, the the . fundamentally. : • undemo-V ■ 
trend in the war of words is not exauc.. .conception of a. narrow .>'• 
simply in one direction. At the Communist Party, conskting of r'- 
same time as the depreciation an elite, whose more h4hlv> .. 
of dtitism. differential in the : developed <tiass : OOoscwufirtesV '; - 
sense of an dlitist difference enables it -to- see farther than-.’- 
in wages between one class of ™*»e among whom it works, 
workman and another, espe- Not unmturaijy those left in-; .-- 
cially between skilled and uh« cola outside such eZn^j 
skilled workmen, has come up «re_ wvious and resentfnl, and . .• 
in the world. Groups as diverse ««.mat they, tooshould be '■ -r 
as university teachers, and allowed a say m their ^goyem-.. ;. -. 
miners complain about the ..." 
erosion of meir differentials. • modern de-,. ' 
and campaign to nave them valuation -of theword,- nor’ all 
restored. In other words they frrf77* wicked be undtitir.. M . 
are claiming: many of them aiJ ,, w *lEed to .• 
correctly, to be Elites (though "P^k the. ;' .-, 
they might not care to be so kOffland football ..team, at - 
counted, because of the new . 
emotionacHy negative overtones of.by me eiitisf method ''" . 
of tbe word). Anti-iiitists pro- °* Jgg k®** players, ■: ■: * 
claim that all men are equal. IfOU?r.bfu a way <« . 
If they non to claim differen- ft...V 

t&y ire d^krSg >at. judt ^random _XT could - 
some recent SSL ar. more equal u*m , ...... .. ,r . 

Elite, in its modern sense of V “PaWe flfV. 
the choice part or flower of n?P^,y?r^TS’i ^ asCrft~- 
society, or any body or class of • 
persons, crossed die Channel Tt ts“. • 

absurd and lunatic not to be-' 
elitist in picking people for: - 
such : 
Lord Tmid, -President of the' ■ 
Royal Society, said .the ocher 
day: “ In these days of ren^ent N 
egcflitmiaiiiism our axK^rn. for" 
an elite in science - may 
regraded by some^ as xKrtnjodeA'r: 
But in. science, tbe-hear is iu-r 
finitely more jmportamrtbai:.. 
the second best A couasry. That" 
ignores this or forgets it does r 1 i 
so at its periL” ‘S ' - S r. M 

Ihere is a stro«g. case^for11 
tbe eGtist view that we should.-'- ' 
be eovemed by-the ^wise and ' 
publdc-sparited, rather than the- ' 
stupid and seif-interested. How-r- r - ■ ' 
ever, it is important to retain - - 
the emergency power .(nor! 
allowed in Plato’s ^walrepaHic^-’" 
of getting-rid: of ihe raacslsLa- 
when they turn out not m be, • - 
as wise or .dosutezesed as the)" - 
preleaded. Tn space of its- bed* ■ 
name, elitism is natural jmes 
desirable in many human acri ... 

and garlic in its pronunciation.- rides. Ludoiy,' g you, loci’. 
Elite type is a standard size for fkweay and poslttvaly at an>- • - 

persons, 
iuto English early in the nine¬ 
teenth century. Byron indicated 
its recent arrival by quarantin¬ 
ing it within inverted commas in 
Don Juan: 

u With other Countesses of 
Blank—but rank; 

At once the * lie * and the 
" itite ’ of crowds.’' . 

The same word, elite, but 
without the acute accent and 
pronounced in an Anglo-Saxon, 
way, has been in the language 
for at least six centuries, and 
is now obsolete. It came 
directly from Old French, and 
was used: as a verb, to mean 
to choose or elect to office; as 
a past participle, to mean a 
person chosen, specifically a 
bishop elect; and, as a noon, 
to mean an election. We might 
as weill give up the accent, 
which is a nuisance, now that 
the word is thoroughly at borne 
again in English. However, it 
mil be many years before it 
loses the whiff of Gauloises 

Inters used in typewriting, human .311*1= can fines.:-.. 
measuring horizontally 12 special qualities shat,make hfr. 
letters to the inch. oar her a member of sptpe elite3 . 

Philip Howard 

What’s good for California is good for Cornwall... 
A feature of the twentieth cen¬ 
tury has been the resurgence 
of the Celtic peoples, now that 
the unifying influence of the 
old governing class has broken 
down: one sees it in Ireland 
and Gaelic Scotland, Wales and 
Brittany, and even in my own 
“little land” of CornwalL 
There is a residual feeling of 
Cornishry which .pops up from 
time to rime in the news¬ 
papers. with appeals to revive 
the old Stannary courts or 
“ parliaments ”, attempts to 
float a currency, what not. 
And why not, indeed, our own 
stamps ? 

In Elizabethan days, Richard 
Carew tells us, the Coiiiish feel¬ 
ing that -they had been con¬ 
quered by the Saxons was still 
very much alive. And English 
people coming into our little 
land would find their questions 
answered, “ M eea navidna 
causa smoznaefc ” (I can’t speak 
English). 

I must say I feel much like 
that, marooned on my head¬ 
land, with trippers flooding 
down the lane asking me the 
way to it, when there is (or 
was) a perfectly good signpost 
to direct them. Sometimes I 
pretend I speak only Cornish; 
stwrvetimes that l am deaf and 
don’t reply (in the churlish 
fashion of Carew’s Cornish 
folk); sometimes I point to 
the signpost with, “ Can’t read, 
T suppose ? All exhibitions 
of Celtic humour, with a good 
deal in inverted commas which 
the English never hear. After 
all, one must amuse oneself, 
marooned on a headland— 
tliough I sometimes suspect chat 
some clever folk come down my 
lane just to observe the tan¬ 
trums. 

I haven’t a drop of English 
blood myself, but I do not go 

pupil of 
half-Welsh. hatf-Contiah, elslu 

whf 
mine, 
at the time when Professor 
Saunders Lewis was trying to 
blow up the aerodrome ou rhe 
Lleyn Peninsida. My pupil 
wanted to blow up Sal rash 
Bridge, Brunei’s masterpiece, 
which was then our chief link 
with the mairdand. However, 
the y<K&kg man married, and 
that settled ins hash. 

I have enough atavistic sym¬ 
pathy with Cornish nationalism 
to wish that we could loosen 
our subjection to the mainland 
sufficiently to enjoy a reason¬ 
able system of taxation. An 
historian knows that the 
English have always been the 
most taxable of nations, far too 
submissive to predatory inenr- 
sioos upon their freedom, the 
ludicrous and shocking extrav¬ 
agances of bureaucratic 
expenditure, central and local. 
We must all rejoice that Cali¬ 
fornia has set up the standard 
of revolt from such lunacy. 

Wouldn’t it be nice if Corn¬ 
wall could stop penal and 
wicked English taxation at the 
frontier, with a sensible five- 
bob in the pound, quite suf¬ 
ficient for all national pur¬ 
poses ?—Only I fear we should 
have to mount machine-guns 
along the frontier to prevent 
the hordes of English, only too 
submissive (as Ceflts ate not), 
fleeing from the flaming injus¬ 
tice they put up with, in such 
numbers as to submerge us. 

So my sympathies have to 
remain in the realm of 
fantasy—as when I used to 
assure the famous friend of 
Proust, Princess Bibesco, who 
had a cult of Cornwall and a 
pretty place near Truro, that 
she would make a splendid 
Madame la Prisidente de la 
Republiqud COmouaiUmse. 

However, was it all fantasy, 
I wondered, when only the 
other day I came upon a pas- 

11 Dr J sage in Dr Johnson putting tiie 
case of a measure of Cornish 
independence. 

I do not know that that inve¬ 
terate Englishman got as far as 
visiting Cornwall—though he 
penetrated into the Celtic high¬ 
lands «nd the Western Isles. 
He would have known about 
Cornwall through Boswell, who 
visited his friend Temple 
(ancestor of the archbishops 
Tem^yie) at Fenryn. 

The passage occurs in the 
most famous of Johnson's 
political tracts, which happens 
to be on the subject of taxa¬ 
tion, which bad goaded the 
American colonies into claim¬ 
ing—and winning—their inde¬ 
pendence. Dr Johnson 
obviously thought that he was 
reducing the Americans to tbe 
absurd, a reductio ad absur- 
dum., when he put to them the 
case of Cornwall 

“ As political diseases are 
naturally contagious”, the doc- 

“let it be supposed 

The English have 

always been 
the most taxable 

of nations. If 

only Cornwall 
could loosen its 
subjection to 

the mainland... 

descent chit language is a suffi- 
cint proof, which, not quite a 

tor 
for a moment that Cornwall, 
seized with the PbibdeJpfcian 
frenzy [what about California 
today?] may resolve to sepa¬ 
rate itself and judge of its own 
rights in its own parliament. A 
congress then might meet at 
Truro, and address the other 
counties [we ars not a mere 
English county but a Little 
Land on our own] in a style 
not unlike the language of the 
American patriots: 

“ We tiie delegates ^ of the 
several towns and parishes of 
Cornwall hold it necessary to 
declare the resolutions Which 
we think ourselves entitled to 
form by the unalienable rights 
of reasonable beings [in the 
manner of the American Dec- 

laranon of Rights], and into 
which we have been compelled 
by grievances and oppressions 
[Penal Taxation for absurd 
purposes and to support 
English Bureaucracy], long 
endured by us in patient 
silence, because we hoped that 
others would in time find like 
ourselves their true interest 
[would that they would, like 
California I]and their original 
powers, and all cooperate to 
proper happiness- 

“Know then that you are no 
longer to consider Cornwall as 
an English county, visited by 
English judges, receiving law 
from an English Parliament, or 
included in tmp general taxa¬ 
tion 0/ the kingdom, but as a 
state distinct and independent, 
governed by its own institu¬ 
tions, administered by its own 
magistrates, and exempt frotn 
any tax or tribute, bid such as 
we shall impose upon our¬ 
selves. 

“We are the acknowledged 
descendants of the earliest in¬ 
habitants of Britain, of men 
who before the time of history 
took possession of the island 
desolate and waste. Of this 

century ago, %vas different 
from, yours. [Today it is being 
revived, taught and learnt.} 

“Such are the mie Cor- 
nishmen. But who are you? 
Who but the unauthorized and 
lawless children of intruders, 
invaders and oppressors ? 
[True enough: the incoming 
English, from the mud-swamps 
of North Germany and Teu¬ 
tonic forests pushed us into 
the recesses of our land.] In 
claiming independence we 
Claim but little. We might 
require you to depart from a 
land which you possess by 
usurpation, and to restore all 
that you have taken from us. 

"Independence is the gift of 
nature. No man is born the 
master of another. Every Cor- 
mshman is a free man, for we 
have never resigned the rights 
of humanity; and be only can 
be thought free who is not 
governed but by his own con¬ 
sent 

“We look to the original of 
thin as. Our union with the 
English counties was either 
compelled by force, or settled 
by comiact... 

“ Against our present form of 
government it shall stand in 
tire place of all argument that 
we do not like it. While we are 
governed as we do not like, 
where is our liberty? We do not 
like taxes, we will therefore not 
be taxed. [Once before, in 1497, 
the Cornish raised a rebellion 
against English Taxation.] We 
do not like your laws, and will 
not obey them . . . 

“We sbrfJ form a Senate of 
our own, under a President 
whom tiie King [or Queen} 
straH nominate, but whose 
authority we wall limit by 
adjusting his sadary to his 

merit. We will not withhold a 
proper share of contribution to 
the necessary expense of law¬ 
ful government, but we will 
decide for ourselves what 
share is proper, what expense 
is necessary, and what govern¬ 
ment is lawfuL . . . 

“ If any Comishman shall 
refuse fab name to this just 
end laudable association, he 
shall be tumbled from St 
Michael's Mount, or buried 
alive m a tin-mine^ And if any 
emissary shall be found seduc¬ 
ing Comishmen to their 
former state, he shall be 
smeared with tar and rolled in 
feathers, and chased with dogs 
out of our dominions. 

“From the Cornish Congress 
at Truro.” 

Dr Johnson thought ail this 
was a joke, and that he had 
demonstrated that the argu¬ 
ment of the American colonies 
was absurd—as he thought that 
he bad demonstrated the 
absurdity of Bishop Berkeley’s 
philosophical idealism and tiie 
reality of matter, by lacking a 
stone. 

But in human affairs, his¬ 
torians know, the ahoird some¬ 
times becomes theTreol. The 
Americans turned the joke 
against the Doctor by winning 
their independence. An old 
American fan of mine was in 
college with De Valera in New 
York: they all thought his Iririi 
nationalism a joke, but the 
joke came true at Last. And the 
funny tiring here is that the 
English Doctor, without mean¬ 
ing to do so, wrote a very 
reasonable Decimation of Inde¬ 
pendence for the Cornish, wbo 
share the odd Celtic sense of 
humour about tbe English. The independence of the Cornish: Brian Haxnbley, wh)p _ 

recently ^drew on Stannary laws to resist'court charges ^“icC 

n'ati 
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. L. KOWse st Austell of not having paid road tax. 

JUAN-LES-PINS DIARY 
' ” ' l'Hv 

..... :*®ssui5 

A great deal 
of very little on 
the Riviera 

they cannot stand the journey 
or because they live in a resort 
already. 

The journey mustbe a s'gnifi- 
deterren 

When French friends and 
acquaintances learnt that we 
were going to Juan-les-Pins for 
our holidays thev tended to look 
stony-faced and changed the 
subject. So manv people went 
there that obviously nobody 
with any sense went there. We 
were politely pitied for our fool¬ 
ishness. 

The French take their holi¬ 
days very seriously Indeed. 
They spend 35,000m francs on 
their summer break, an amount 
equivalent to a tenth of the 
.lational budget. The calendar 
breaks in two round the middle 
of tiie year when halt the popu¬ 
lation are either away, or wait¬ 
ing to go away, or wishing they 
could go away. 

Statistically—and nobody 
should ever underestimate the 
French ability to compile statis¬ 
tics-—only 5+ per cent of the 
population actually goes away. 
The remainder stay at home- 
tour million because they can¬ 
not afford to take a break and 
the rest, presumably because 

cant deterrent Tbe French 
holidaymaking population is 
divided into July people and 
August people, the July people 
tending to -be fewer in number 
because August is considered 
the best month to be away. Most 
July' people have a boss who 
takes his holiday is August- 

On one terrible weekend a 
terrible- rite known as “tiie 
crossover” occurs. All the July 
people going reluctantly home 
and tiie August people surging 
enthusiastically a wav are on 
the roads at the same time. 
Hotels along the way burst at 
the seams; lay-bys ffii with cam¬ 
pers ; road jams are inevitable. 

This year was not as bad as 
last. Statisticians armed with 
stop watches worked out that 
there were just 458,000 hoars 
of traffic jam daring this year’s 
crossover, a 17 per cent reduc¬ 
tion on tiie previous year des¬ 
pite a 5 per cent increase in 
tiie volume of traffic. There 
were around 15 million people 
ou the roads all at once; tbe 
air traffic controllers had with¬ 
drawn their enthusiasm for 
work; there were gales and 

storms over much oi tiie coun¬ 
try. The 46 per cent who stayed 
at home would seem to have 
been the sensible ones. 

Statistically again, half the 
people going away go to the 
coast and are continuing to da 
so despite government threats 
and entreaties. The Government 
is anxious because So much of 
the (coastline is built up and 
subject to poUniiou. 

Half of France’s coastline is 
already built up. In two areas— 
around Biarritz and along the 
C6te d'Azur—more than 90 per 
cent of tiie coastline is urban¬ 
ized. It is therefore inevitable 
that what is left of the seaboard 
is densely populated by people 
anxious to tell their friends they 
spent their summer holiday on 
one of the most fashionable 
stretches of coast in the world. 

Juan-Ies-Pins lies at tiie centre 
of tiie Cflte d’Azur and has one 
of its relatively rare sandy 
beaches. My French friends had 
what they considered sound 
reasons for pitying our foolish¬ 
ness in going there. Had they 
talked to me a bit more about 
it I might not have bees so sur¬ 
prised by all the bare breasts 
when I got there. 

Everyone knows that ti» 

Brigitte Bardot set at Saint 
Tropez has been sunbathing top* 
less for years now. Everyone 
knows that starlets at the 
Cannes film festivals are always 
prepared to display their vital 

statistics. But ir is less 
commonly known that copless 
sunbathing is now accepted 
practice in the bucket and 
spade, ice cream and chips 
family atmosphere of resorts 
like Juan-Ies-Pins. 

Topless girls are by upw an 
established tourist attraction as 
far as the postcard sellers are 
concerned. Most sbops sell shots 
of them alongside views of such 
other local scenes as the fort 
at Antibes or the monument at 
the place where Napoleon 
landed after his escape from 
Elba. But the novelty value is 
diminishing. 

Although the latest fashion 
news from Saint Tropez is that 
toplessness is out the trend on 
less chic beaches is growing 
and looks to be firmly estab¬ 
lished. It must be admitted that 
at the preseat it seems unlikely 
there.will ever be a day when 
every woman on every beach 
goes topless but ft holiday at 
Juan-Ies-Pins makes it difficult 
to swear to that. 

There is logically no reason 
why what is acceptable now on 
the beaches of the CSte d'Azur 
should not one day become 
quite normal at Scarborough. 
The swimming costume, after 

all, is not a garment designed 
to keep one warm. Pictures of a 
girl in a bikini could well look 
look as historic to my grand¬ 
children as tbe treasured family 
photo of grandmother in a knee- 
length Edwardian costume looks 
today. 

While lacking official stalls* 
tics I have the advantage of re¬ 
search being carried out by two 
American students with the aid 

A barmaid in Juan4es-Pinsf 
asked whether the sendee was 
included replied: “ The service 
is included, but the tip is at the 
discretion of the customer." 
The barmaid went tipless. 

of a large scale map, binoculars 
and a pocket calculator. They 
were compiling what they chose 
to call a “ treasure chest chart * 
—not for a thesis at their uni* 
versify, but out of personal 
interest. Their conclusion was 
that on average one woman is 
five was topless during the week 
and one in four during the 
weekends. 

The French families with 
whom I discussed tiie subject 

would have it that it was basic¬ 
ally tKe foreigners who stripped 
off mid it is certainly true that 
the Dutch were the most likely 
to wear a “ monokini ”. Germans 
seemed slightly more bashful, 
the Belgians appeared to be in 
two minds and only a few 
French joined in. The two 
British girls I met on the beach 
were both topless and un¬ 
ashamed until they realized I 
was English. They were covered 
with embarrassment. 

It is interesting to watch tiie 
mental battle going on teide 
fife women as they realize they. 
can take their tops off if they 
want to. Soane sit stewing on 
the beach for days and then 
suddenly appear topless one- 
morning. The result is they get 
sunburned on a'sensitive part 
of the body if not careful. 
Others; seeing this, find tbe 
excuse they need to remain 
revered. 

Young teenagers have a 
mental conflict. For years they 
bare looked forward to being 
grown 19 and having to wear a 
two-piece. Then, just as they 
have got something to cover, 
riiey find that fashion rules 
they only need wear the bottom 

2* * half. Tbe result is the, frequer*^; . 
sight of a fittle ten-ysar-old iu-ip-^^^ 
bikini playing on the beadi •• 

her mother, wearing only shorty . _ 

The men too are in difficult:? L” 'r 
Husbands can be seen .looking 

’ nervously at their wives wot^t-or, ' 
dering if they ought to-tell " 

. to cover up. They face the ad«^5:;:ur?.. 
tional hazard of not.knowm; ■.•SrJ'' 
wfiere else to cast their , j 
It is rude to stare. It miglj, qa, :1:.; 
even provoke a punch . 
jealous busfcand. • 

Time wiR solve these pro;* • 
Jems. The youngsters tdreat^. * 
used to the beach accept to 
lessness quite naturally. TE*1; 'an,,, 
trend is growing and certam:y '.r.4 ; 
the treasure chest chart will l 
out’of date by next year. As qv _ 
gazed at the scene I was r 
minded of some lines repured^' 
written by" an Army officer - 
West Africa during file last 1' -^ 

“Bosoms, bosoms bouncing vn*'» 
••'bare.t 

Down the hnsfaracks every 

What I*d 
Damsel 

.*<«C -r: 

where--1 • 
d give to see" one hu^r 
in a brassiere.” - 

Ian Murray 
• ‘.L 'ij" 

’•< V 

‘‘”C 
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MPLOYMENT AND THE PARTIES 
c (light, speaking to the Bow 
up. Sir Keith Joseph made a 

osophical statement about 
a Future Conservative 

>rnment should deaJ with the 
jlem of unemployment. From 
ind from the poster advert is- 
campaign that the Conserve 

Party is conducting, it is 
r that the record of 
mpioyraenr under rhe present 
ernment is to be a major 
;cr of the coming election 
paigo. 
is measured tone obscured 
radical nature of the message 

he was attempting to com- 
;icate. In form, as befits such 
atement at such a time, it was 
attack on the bankruptcy of 
at within the Government on 
- to reduce unemployment 
nanently. It was, however, 
ally an open attack on some 
and present ideas held with- 

is own party. 
entral to Sir Keith’s message 
>at permanent jobs cannot be 
ited by direct government 
on. Nor can they be long pre- 
ed by trade unions resistance 
hange. They “ occur They 

• occur, however, when the 
□rs of production are brought 
■ther in such a way that the 
tact genuinely satisfies the 
;umer and the process results 
roper profit to the successful 
epreneur. It is only when the 
onal “ cake ” is thus increased 
the economy as a whole con 

jort and afford government 
other non-productive 

in di cure. Most Conservatives 

and some members of rhe Labour 
Government would now accept 
this genera] analysis. Sir Keith, 
however, follows the logic of 
what he is saying into areas 
which challenge the spirit of the 
times. 

Protection oF domestic 
industry is rejected on the 
grounds that, by removing impor¬ 
ted choice from the consumer, 
the only nrue spur to domestic 
efficiency is removed. Job crea¬ 
tion programmes and work shar¬ 
ing are equally rejected because 
they respectively add to dead¬ 
weight puhlic spending and in¬ 
crease unit labour costs. Tbe 
route to a dynamic economy lies 
via creating a total, especially a 
tax. climate which is stimulating 
to the entrepreneur; and induc¬ 
ing rhe trade union movement 
to embrace, or at least to cease 
resisting, innovation and in¬ 
creased productivity. 

In translating this general 
philosophical approach towards 
handling the economy into prac¬ 
tical politics, an incoming Con¬ 
servative administration would 
have to consider a number of 
questions that centre on timing 
and tactics. In the first place, it 
would be a mistake to create the 
impression that any action by an 
incoming government would pro¬ 
duce dramatic changes overnight. 
The problems of tbe British 
economy are various and deep. 
Our relatively poor economic and 
industrial performance goes back 
over many decades, some might 
say to the beginning of this cen¬ 
tury. Such deep trends are not 
altered overnight. 

)R EMERGENCY ONLY 
Home Secretary is on 

>rd as saying that the law on 
prevention of terrorism— 

;ed within a few days of the 
oingham pub bombing in 
I—has resulted in a diminu- 

of terrorist activities in 
land. The police believe it 

So does Lord Shackleton, 
lis report into the operation 
he 1976 Act (which replaced 

exten ded the 1974 one) 
:es clear. Exactly what con- 
ution the law has made is 
namifiable and for that 

ii »■!_nn there have been calls for 
<-**■— - - . ,.Tn-v to be abolished, on the 

V . 4ads that any Act which so 
.v _■'* - rferes with normal civil Iiber- 

r;“ p-T; - J should only be permitted if 
■?>-- ;.;e is proof positive that it is 

- sieving che object for which it 
•'' --^ designed. It is also under- 

J'gdable chat during a period of 
^tive quiet, an Act which was 
-r^mafly passed in an atmo- 

of considerable tension. In 
.^mnstances approaching an 

J*'! ^rgemey, should be regarded 
' . % i 5 some suspicion. 

■=-# ' ^ a recent parliamentary 
Jver, Mr Rees, the Home 

Secretary, announced that since 
the coming into force of the 
legislation, 3,371 people have 
been detained, of which 145 have 
subsequently been charged with 
a wide variety of offences rang¬ 
ing from murder to non-payment 
of fines. On the surface, there¬ 
fore, it might seem that a sub¬ 
stantial trawl had netted only a 
few big fish. That conclusion 
would not necessarily be valid. 
Many of those who bad not been 
ch arged m ay have given th e 
police valuable information. The 
Act may also be acting as a 
deterrent. 

It is difficult to see how the 
Act can be applied without there 
being an attendant derogation 
from the rights to which persons 
held under the normal criminal 
law are entitled. Lord Shackleton 
has done his best to try to mini- 
mize some of the more objection¬ 
able consequences of the Act’s 
application in practice. There is 
a limit to how far that can be 
done without so watering 
down the Act as to nullify it. 

For the time being, at least, 
continued trust must be placed 
in the opinion of the authorities 
who say that the Act is having 

cUT IN THE COLD AT GATWICK? 
j[ throw, the main London air- 
f will be overflowing with air 
C fic by the year 1980-81, 

. \ >rding to the latest Govern- 
it estimates. It is difficult to 
what alternative was open to 
Department of Trade to the 
ction of some services ro the 
and airport at Gatwick, which 

plenty of spare capacity, so 
; the pressure at Heathrow 

j, at least temporarily, be 
“ved. The Government has 
ught the crisis forward by iTs 

jision to send the plan of the 
.j.ish Airports Authority to 
[ d a fourth terminal at Heath- 
i' to public inquiry. If building 

Id have gone ahead, the 
$ ninal would have been open 

•5 1982 instead of 1984, and the 
: id-up of airlines at Gatwick 

id have been brought about 
more orderly way with 

ger periods for consultation. 

£ss-0bservation records 
Mr P. M. H. Bell 

The article in your Guest 
rimn today (August 16) about lie 

^-Observation book on Britain in 
1 is likely to stimulate further 
rest in tbe work of that fascinat- 
and unusual organization. May I 

yze two points which may help 
« whose interest is caught ? 
1.) Mass-Observation’s papers 

numbers of reports and die 
material which lay behind 

n) are preserved at the Univer- 
of Sussex, where researchers 

received with friendliness and 
riency. 
2) The material produced by 
w-Observation needs to be 
filed with the same sort of care 
my other historical source. Your 
‘espondenr writes that M-0 “ con- 
>ed to sample opinion by means 
the direct question. One must 
-e that they could claim to know 
(£ tbe British people were think- 
—they had asked them 
: should be made clear that M-0 
not claim to use sampling tech- 
jes in the same way as, eg the 
lup Poll; and that M-O placed 
icr more emphasis on the oblique 
roach and overheard conversa- 
s than on the direct question, 
gain, your correspondent records 
: M-O’ asked 1,000 observers to 
ie down what happened ro them 
Armistice Day 1937, and notes 
r feeling that the ceremony 
uld be stopped. These observers 
e all volunteers; an important 
rce of recruitment was an appeal 
the New Statesman; and M-O’s 
1 later description of hs panel 

“ a middle-class _ group, _ self- 
■cted both in its desire to discuss 
personal feelings and its capacity 
express them. It is more than 
aUv interested in soda! problems 

inclined to the Left in its 

Accepting that the transfer of 
some services is now necessary, 
tbe choice of those between Lon¬ 
don and tbe Iberian peninsula 
operated by British Airways, 
Iberia, and TAP seems to be 
a reasonable one. British Airways 
have sensibly accepted the move 
but tbe Spanish and the Portu¬ 
guese are protesting strongly, 
alleging that they will lose inter¬ 
line traffic, that is, passengers 
transferring from one airline to 
another. It should be pointed 
out to them that Britain’s flag 
carrier to South America, British 
Caledonian, is based at Gatwick, 
so that there may even be a gain 
in traffic from the Spanish and 
Portuguese-speaking countries of 
that continent. What rhe air¬ 
lines are really frightened of los¬ 
ing is the indefinable prestige of 
flying into and out of Heathrow. 
But that consideration will 
diminish in importance as more 

political outlook”. As Richard Cross¬ 
man wrote in 1939, M-O’s great 
strength lay in its imaginative 
approach ; but the counterpart _ to 
this was a good deal of subjectivity, 
and its observers were by no means 
characteristic of the common man. 

None of this detracts from the 
interest and value of the M-O 
material: it only means that tbe 
observers themselves must be obser¬ 
ved with care. 
Yours faithfully. 
P. ML H. BELL, 
University of Liverpool, 
School of History, 
d Abercroraby Square, Liverpool. 

Whooping cough 
From Professor Gordon Stewart 
Sir, If your medical correspondent 
(August IS) now considers himself 
able to clear tbe doubts about 
whooping cough, be should give the 
facts as well as his opinions. 

The Facts are that there is this 
year an unusual increase _ in all 
cvpes of infections transmissible via 
the respiratory tract in children. 
Whooping cough is one such but is 
bv no means the most common or 
the mosr dangerous. Ollier notifiable 
diseases such as measles, rubella and 
mumps are currently commoner 
than whooping cough while non- 
notifiable respiratory infections due 
to other viruses and bacteria are 
much more prevalent. Fortunately, 
mosT of these iufections. including 
confirmed cases of whooping cough, 
are mild; so mild that an even 
larger number remains unnotified 
and uninvestigated except in a few 
special centres and situations. 

In these situations, it is a Fact 
in the present as in past outbreaks 
that svmproms similar to those, of 
whooping cough occur in u variety 

Granting aid to guerrilla groups Taking a stand on terrorism 

Further, even in the narrow 
question of unemployment, the 
present dismal situation has been 
common to virtually the whole of 
the industrial world since 1973, 
with the possible exception of 
Japan. Unemployment is now 
over 17 million in the OECD area 
as a whole. Relative unemploy¬ 
ment is effectively as high in die 
United Stares, where taxation is 
lower and entrepreneurs actively 
encouraged, as it is in tbe United 
Kingdom. 

In specific policy terms Sir 
Keith's approach may need modi¬ 
fication in two areas. The first 
is that, even if a Conservative 
government were to embrace 
the concept of a return to com¬ 
pletely free collective bargaining 
as totally as he did himself last 
night, it would have to think 
clearly what its policy was to be 
in relation to wages in tbe public 
sector. It might wish that the 
public sector was smaller and 
move actively in that direction. 
Within a practical timescale, 
however, wage negotiation in the 
public sector will present a con¬ 
tinuing political problem. 

Allied to this is the general 
question of inflation. There is 
clearly a balance between the 
amount of tax cutting required 
to produce the economic and in¬ 
dustrial incentives for which Sir 
Keith is looking; and the amount 
of rax cutting that is consistent 
with continuing to contain price 
rises. For an incoming Conser¬ 
vative government would cer¬ 
tainly not inherit a situation 
where the trend of price in¬ 
creases was firmly downwards. 

some effect in combatting terror¬ 
ism. There is no evidence the 
other way, nor is it being sug¬ 
gested too strongly that the 
police are abusing the powers 
given to them. Nevertheless the 
operation of the Act must be 
carefully monitored, and scrutin¬ 
ized and debated by Parliament 
at regular intervals. It must not 
become a permanent part of our 
stature book through default or 
be nodded through year by year 
through apathy. The old Aliens 
Act is sufficient example of bow 
easily hurried legislation, meant 
to be temporary and directed at 
a particular emergency, may 
become permanent and be used 
for a much wider purpose. Tbe 
Prevention of Terrorism (Tem¬ 
porary Provisions) Acts were 
passed specifically with the IRA 
campaign in mind. Some of its 
provisions, however, are of wider 
scope, and do not refer to the 
Northern Ireland connexion. 
Care must be taken that the Act 
does not outlive die emergency 
For which it is intended, or 
stand to be used, without 
express parliamentary procedure, 
against a threat of a different 
kind. 

airlines move their base of opera¬ 
tions to Gatwick, as is bound to 
haDpen. 

In aviation terms, Heathrow 
and Gatwick are part of one big 
airport serving the metropolis. 
To make that concept work as 
far as the airline passenger is 
concerned, the links between the 
two places must be fast and effi¬ 
cient, which is not the case at 
the moment. The airports 
authority has had the initiative 
to start a helicopter link, but at 
£12 for the single journey, tin’s 
hardly appeals to the bulk of 
passengers. The best hope lies 
in the Government continuing to 
give high priority to the comple¬ 
tion of rhe M25 motorway, sec¬ 
tion which is planned ro run 
between Heathrow and Gatwick, 
and which will reduce the 
present journey time from one 
to tbe other from up to an hour 
and a half to 30 minutes. 

of childhood infections due, for in¬ 
stance. to adenoviruses or various 
•* croupy ” viruses. It is often for* 
gorten that the first confirmed case 
of Hongkong flu had already been 
notified as whooping cough in the 
1970 outbreak. It is also a fact that 
In this as in all other outbreaks 
tbe diagnosis of whooping cough 
has been confirmed bacteriologicaUy 
and clinically in many fully* 
racc.nated children. The nine 
deaths In England attributed to 
whooping cough have not all been 
confirmed. In Scotland, there are 
no deaths, in Glasgow nooe since 
1970 in three outbreaks. 

So the disease has changed, as in¬ 
fectious diseases do, to one which 
is now much milder though still in 
some locations highlv infectious. 
The vaccine too has been changed 
very recently but there is no 
certainty about the effect of this 
change which is one of several in 
the past decade. In West Germany, 
where mass vaccination was termin¬ 
ated some years ago. it is a fact 
chat whooping cough has continued 
to decrease in incidence and 
severity. 

Tr will take some time to elucidate 
these facts and explain the changes 
which are part and parcel of tbe 
natural historv of disease. From the 
viewpoint of the mtblic health, there 
Is a more immediate problem which 
r. that when schools reopen this 
month there will be an unusually 
high potential for further_ exchange 
and spread of all these infections. 
This unpleasant possibility is the 
one which needs expert attention. 
noi least because there is no vaccine 
which will prevent it. Could this be 
whv the experts to whom Dr Smith 
refers are seemingly ignoring it ? 
Yours Faithfully. 
GORDON T. STEWART, 
F.uchiJl Hospital. 
University of Glasgow. 

From the Reverend George Austin 
Sir, Those who have sought to bring 
basic Christian insights to bear on 
n> the moral dilemma of whether or 
not to support the World Council 
of Churches in the making of grants 
to guerrilla movements have come to 
expect tiie obloquy which will now 
be heaped upon the Salvation 
Army following its brave decision 
ro “ suspend membership pending 
inquiries **. 

The Army wiD be charged with 
hairing embraced racist attitudes, 
of concern for the poor and 
the outcast; of losing the oppor¬ 
tunity to be credible in the eyes of 
Black Africa, of denying the possi¬ 
bility of being relevant to the needs 
of suffering mankind. Such is -the 
emotional “ persuasion ” which is 
used by supporters of the WCC 
Programme to Combat Racism 
against those who begin to doubt 
the wisdom or tbe ethical propriety 
of guerrilla grants. There is the 
persistent reminder that the pur¬ 
pose of the grants is solely humani¬ 
tarian and that surely a Christian 
has the dear duty to serve the 
needs of friend and foe alike. 

Since die Salvation Army of all 
Christian bodies has no need to 
doubt its commitment to the poor 
and underprivileged, perhaps we 
may at last see a real application 
of basic theological insights, unbe- 
guifled by fears of “what people 
might think”—as if concern for 
one's image -was ever something to 
which a Christian should give any 
priority. 

Let us hope that the Army will 
examine, not the purpose of the 
grants, which may be proved to be 
“ humanitarian ”, but tbe motive. 
And the motive is unquestionably 
political, that of the identification 
of the Churches with the political 
struggle of those racially oppressed. 
Some of us who nevertheless abhor 
racism have criticized the grants in 
the past on tile grounds that the 
WCC has been top selective in its 
targets, reserving its condemnation 
for right wing governments and 

Electing the next Pope 
From the Reverend George Reeves 
Sir, I feel I must write and con¬ 
gratulate you on your editorial in 
this morning's issue (August 23), 
entitled * A papacy for these 
tiinpc 

The superior we Took for in all 
walks of life is one who can dis¬ 
tinguish between essentials and 
non-essentials; one who can govern 
firmly but with great understanding 
and discretion; who is sensitive to 
the attitudes of a changing world. 
How much more so do we look For, 
and pray for, these qualities in the 
awe inspiring office oF the Head of 
tbe Church. We expect them to 
shine forth in our new Pope as 
they dominated the Pontificate of 
Paul VI. 

May I end by quoting (lie end of 
your own editorial ? 

“ A pope who did not compromise 
on the substance of doctrine or the 
responsibilities of his office, but 
who was flexible about the forms 
that substance and those responsi¬ 
bilities might take, would be a pope 
for these times.” 

For this we pray as the Cardinals 
today enter into the solemn con¬ 
clave. 
Yours sincerely, 
GEORGE REEVES SJ, 
Ave Maria. 
8 The Green. 
St Leonards-orvSea. 
Sussex. 
August 23. 

Local government reform 
From the Leader of the Greater 
London Council 
Sir, Oliver Stutcbbury (The Times. 
August 23) is quite right: " re¬ 
form of the_ structure of local 
government ivitbout straightening 
out the mess of its finance would 
merely be a sham, and an expensive 
one at (hat. 

But whv is the Labour Party so 
keen on the limited “ reform ” now 
put forward ? The answer cannot 
be far removed from the fact that 
local government is to all intents 
now Conservative-controlled. If it 
were not the “reforms” would be 
quietly dropped, because ail they 
seek to do is to give a degree of 
autonomy to various districts which 
might, if isolated from the larger 
areas of which they form part, re¬ 
turn permanent Labour majorities. 

Mutiny in Kenyan army 
From Sir David Hunt 
Sir, In your admirable obituary of 
President Kenyatta (August 23) you 
refer to his decision to call for 
British help to suppress a mutiny in 
the Kenyan army; and you go on 
to say that “ it is not entirely clear ” 
whether he or President Nyerere of 
Tanzania was the first to take such 
action._ In fact it was neither of 
them; it was Dr Milton Obote, then 
Prime Minister of Uganda. 

The mutinies in the three East 
African armies took place in the 
order Tanzania. Uganda, Kenya, 
with a few days interval between 
each. Within a quarter cf an hour 
of hearing of the mutiny at Jinja, 
Dr Obote called me on the telephone 
(I was then High Commissioner in 
Kampala) and asked for British 
assistance to suppress it. He was a 
man of great decisiveness. Like your 
obituarist, l found this a bold action. 

Menotti's ‘The Consul1 
From Mr Ralph Lcavis 
Sir, It was also with di-niay that I 
read Professor Alwyn’s letter yes¬ 
terday (August 19) which is sup¬ 
posed to be a defence Df The Consul. 
We are not, it seems, to attack 
Menotti’s works because hi is a self¬ 
less sponsor of good operas a fact 
which has no more to do with the 
case than George Ill’s domestic 
virtues have to do with hi® Ameri¬ 
can policies. Southey once said of 
Hayley thai “there is nothing bad 
about the man except hi- poetry ”; 
but he didn't deduce that the poetry 
should not be attacked. 

Professor Alwyn’s second para¬ 
graph will not comince anyone who 
suspects that Mepottl basically no 

white racism and being too uncritic¬ 
ally; sympathetic cowards left wing 
regimes and the proponents of black 
racism. The validity of tins criticism 
has always been denied by the WCC 
but it wril find it much harder so 
to do in the future, since a grant 
to the Patriotic Front is clearly a 
choice in favour of violence rather 
chan peace, extremism rather tisazi 
moderation, terror and racism 
rather than cooperation and recon- 
rihanon. 

Even those who have had their 
doubts about the WCC policy have 
been able to argue (quite properly) 
that tiie Programme to Combat 
Racism is but a tiny fraction of the 
work of the Council and that whole¬ 
hearted support can be given to 
much of its other work. The grant 
io tiie Patriotic Front however 
raises basic theological questions 
and it is to these that the Salvation 
Army must direct its inquiry : does 
the deliberate dunce to support the 
men df violence, extremism and 
tenor mean that the WCC can no 
longer claim, with any real justifi¬ 
cation, to be under the Lordship of 
Jesus Christ? If political considera¬ 
tions rather than Christian insights 
are now the first criterion in 
derision making, how far must this 
raise doubts about the work of the 
WCC in other fields ? 

Whatever the answer to these 
questions may prove to be, those 
who have any part to play in the 
decision making of all tiie member 
Churches of the WCC (and not only 
the Salvation Army) have surely a 
duty to press that they are given tiie 
most careful and painstaking con¬ 
sideration in the coating months. It 
is not the credibility and relevance 
of the Churches which is at stake 
but their raison d'etre. 
Yours, 
GEORGE AUSTIN, 
The Vicarage, 
19 High Road, 
Bushey Heath, 
Watford, 
Hertfordshire. 
August 23. 

From Mr Patrick Wall, MP for 
Haltemprice (Conservative) 

Sir, Having given much publicity to 
the progressive views of theologians 
and others who apparently wish to 
devolve the power of tiie next Pope 
in order to increase their own in¬ 
fluence The Times is to be con¬ 
gratulated on coming out with an 
excellent and balanced editors* 
(August 23) ou the election of the 
new Pope. 

The extreme views are, on one 
hand, those -who appear to want the 
chairman of a board of a low est¬ 
er) mm on-denominator religion, which 
would certainly not be Catholic and, 
on tbe other hand, chose who wish 
to return to the somewhat inflexible 
administrative and poditical policy 
of rhe years prior to the Second 
Vatican Council. 

You advocate a middle course 
which I believe would have the sup¬ 
port of tbe majority of Catholics 
provided it is appreciated that 
fundamental doctrine bas not; and 
cannot, change: However, the way 
in which it is administered can. and 
should, change to suit modern times. 

The Pope, being the Vicar of 
Christ, cannot share his responsi¬ 
bility and must give a firm lead on 
spiritual matters. Ibis inevitably 
brings him into conflict with die 
progressives on such controversial 
subjects as intercommunion, di¬ 
vorce, contraception, abortion, 
married cfergy. women priests: etc. 
which some would regard as social 
and others as spiritual issues. 
Yours faithfully, 
PATRICK WALL, 
Chairman Pro Fide Movement 
House of Commons. 

Changes for party political gain 
alone are devious to be sure, but 
such an outlook is what I have come 
to expect from the present Secre¬ 
tary of State for the Environment. 
Prevarication and dithering are 
among his specialities, too. I have 
been waiting in vain for some 
answers from him on very pressing 
problems, but his only action to 
date has been to kill one of our 
ideas for extending home-ownership 
among council tenants, thus combin¬ 
ing political bias with ineptitude. 

I therefore go further than Oliver 
Stutcbbury: dismember the 
Treasury by all means, but spare a 
little murderous energy for the 
Department of the Environment and 
its head. 
Yours faithfully, 
HORACE CUTLER, 
County Hall, SE1. 
August 24. 

I asked to have the request in writ- 
in,.; and he agreed. There were 
naturally no British troops in 
Uganda (I am not :.ure if there ever 
had been) but there were still some 
in Kenya and I was able to arrange 
for a battalion of the North Staf¬ 
fordshire Regiment to be flown in 
from Nairobi that night. Thev went 
into action swiftly, skilfully and 
entirely successfully; there were no 
casualties on either side. 

T think President Kenyatta may 
well have been inspired by Dr 
Obnte’s example when a few of his 
own troops mutinied shortly after¬ 
wards. President Nvercro did not 
ask for British help until rather 
later and after much anxious con¬ 
sideration. 
Yours sincerely, 
DAVID HUNT. 
Old Place, East Wing. 
Lindfield, 
Sussex. 
August 23. 

more believes in his subiect than 
Meyerbeer did in Jonn of Leyden, 
and :s merely trvmg ro shock the 
audence k la Tosco. 

Finally, The Consul has survived 
its critics twenty vears! By that 
argument The Bohemian Girl and 
Montana must also be “ unique 
works of art 

For tbe rest Protestor Alwyn’s 
letter is merely an example of 
“ abuse plaintiff's artomev ”. If he 
wanrs to defend opera, let him do 
it oo music-paper. I am Mire be can 
write a better opera than The 
Consul—music end words uoo 1 
Yours faithfully. 
RALPH LEA VIS, 
Lincoln College, 
Oxford- 
August 20. 

From Mrs /. F. S. Vincent 
Sir, Professor Walker (August 24) 
and other correspondents urge that 
the British Government should take 
strong measures t» stake terrorism 
unprofitable. Hus is aU right as far 
as it goes, but terrorism is inter¬ 
national and needs an international 
response. 

Arab attacks here and in Paris, 
IRA and German terrorist attacks 
in West Germany, barae been widely 
reported. Tbe latest large scale ter¬ 
rorist attack against the Nicaraguan. 
Government again demonstrates the 
urgent need for governments and 
people world wide to reassess their 
attitudes and meet international 
terrorism with united counter- 
Biradcs. 

Having experienced at first hand 
the tactics of terrorism as prac¬ 
tised by the Sandioistas in 
Nicaragua and having seen how 
these tactics made use of terrorist 
resources in neighbouring countries, 
I suggest that what is required is 
an international anti-tesrorist secre¬ 
tariat to coordinate the efforts of 
national governments, make use of 
the resources of experts in member 
countries and stimulate adequately 
positive counteractivity. 

Such international anti-terrorist 
action is at least as necessary as 
international action in disaster re¬ 
lief and brings the developed and 
third worid countries together in 
a matter of common survival. 
Yours fahhfrily, 
PATRICIA VINCENT, 
Barkston Gardens, SW5. 
August 24. 

From Sir Michael Badow 
Sir, Louis Heren (August 23) is quite 
right. The Israelis should reconsider 
their request that their security 
men be allowed to carry arms out¬ 
side the confines cf their aircraft. 
While there is something in the 
deterrent argument, experience has 
shown that terrorists are quire 
prepared to face a shoot-our. On 
the other hand, had there been such 
a thing at the Earopa Hotel, things 
being what they are, it would have 
been the Israeli guards who would 
have been blamed in the first place 
for any injuries to ionocoit passers- 
by, regardless of what subsequent 
ballistic tests might have shown. 
Worse still, if a policeman had been 
killed. The anti-Israel lobby would 
have had a field day. 

One of the most telling arguments 
apairutr HMG admitting a Palestinian 
presence in London some years ago 
was that this was liable to open 

Rates on listed buildings 
From Mr Roger Bloomfield 
Sir, We are architects engaged as 
pjasunng and conservation consul¬ 
tants for a smedl historic town in 
the Home Counties. We have been 
investigating ways in which the 
rating system naght he employed 
in encouraging the full beneficial 
occupancy of the many_ empty or 
partially occupied buildings in the 
once totally thriving centre of the 
town. 

As in numberless locally impor¬ 
tant cases in this country, many of 
the buildings threatened through 
disuse are statutoiiiIy_protected by 
the process of being listed as being 
of architectural and historic 
interest. 

We are astonished to discover 
that vacant listed buffldings every¬ 
where are exempted from rates al¬ 
together. The root of this seems 
to lie in a supposition that owner¬ 
ship of a listed building carries an 
onerous responsibility to maintain 
k. which sets the owner at a dis¬ 
advantage. 

Investment in art 
From Mr Frank Herrmann 
Sir, May I respond to Mr Hugh 
Leggatt’s one-man war against 
British Rail Pension Fund’s invest¬ 
ment in art ? (August 22) I write as 
someone who has just made a five- 
year study of the. art market in the 
course of preparing the history of 
a major auction house. As I see it, 
he makes two assertions which the 
facts certainly do not bear out. 

From evidence of the past 35 
years (one can, of course, go back 
further) there is virtually no sector 
of the art market—and I would in¬ 
clude books and manuscripts as well 
—in which an investment wouM not 
have shown a capital appreciation at 
least as high, and usirally very much 
higher, than any similar investment 
in the general run of stocks and 

Reintroducing the beaver 
From Mr IV. J. D. Taylor 
Sir, Having read with interest the 
correspondence about bringing back 
tbe beaver, I feel that it is time to 
reveal that for the past four years 
we have had two male beavers living 
wild on a tributory of the River Axe 
in Devon. 

The damage caused to young and 
mature trees has been considerable 
not to mention the persistent darning 
of ponds and lakes causing the water 
to flow over public highways, block 
weirs and change the course of 
streams. 

Fortunately, they have not bred 
otherwise tbe resultant damage to 
trees on the property of my neigh¬ 
bouring ri peri an jwners may have 
resulted in legal action for finan¬ 
cial loss, instead of being confined 
to a few good humoured telephone 
calls reporting trees felled across 
the river. 

Despite repeated attempts to 
catch them they remain at liberty, 
so if Mr Sitwell is serious about 
his claim of having * a dozen people 
who could guarantee to catch 
them” (his letter to you of August 
18) we would welcome his assis¬ 
tance. 

I remain convinced from practical 
experience that to try and reintro¬ 
duce tbe beaver into our lakes and 
rivers would be an ill founded and 
irresponsible action by a minority 
of well meaning misguided conserva¬ 
tionists intent on recreating the 
Garden of Eden! 
Yours faithfully, 
W. J. D. TAYTOR, Managing 
Director, 
Cricket St Thomas Wildlife Park, 
Chard, 
Somerset. 
August 21. 

our capital to terrorist activities. 
This, alas, has now happened, though 
more in tbe form of Arab and Pale¬ 
stinian internecine feuding. It was 
also argued against this that, even 
without a Palestinian presence, some 
Arab diplomatic missions would in¬ 
evitably give aid and succour to 
terrorists with false documents, 
arms brought in through the diplo¬ 
matic bag, operational advice and 
even asylum. So the absence of a 
Palestinian presence would not 
really _ affect matters either way. 
This situation, too, bas, alas, arisen. 

In both questions, there is little 
advantage in those, who are trying 
to stem and resist terrorism, enter¬ 
ing into a public slanging match 
about responsibility. The answer is 
a maximum of cooperation, agree- 
meat and exchange of information 
behind tiie scenes. 
Yours sincerely, 
MICHAEL HAD0W, 
Quom House, 
Hingham. 
Norwich, 
Norfolk. 
August 23. 

From Mr Robert J. Horou/itz 
Sir, Mr Louis Heren’s piece on Arab 
terrorism in London streets (August 
23) not only displays a angular 
lack of sympathy towards the 
innocent young El AJ stewardess 
victim of a brutal, callous murder— 
but equates this dastardly crime with 
a catalogue of events which hare 
occurred in the Middle East. 

Indeed. Mr Heren even drags the 
Israel Prime Minister into his saga, 
ironically on the day in which The 
Times “leader” justifiably praises 
the late President Jomo Kenyatta as 
one of Africa's “ leading post- 
colonial statesmen ”. 

As Englishmen, we are gravely 
concerned by the now frequent 
shootings that occur on London 
streets. While Scotland Yard's anti- 
terrorist squads provide better 
security than most other security 
forces—their task is not made easier 
by the presence in London of 
"offices’’ of known terrorist organ¬ 
izations. Diplomatic M bags ”, too, 
should be looked at if the sophis¬ 
ticated weaponry used at the 
Europa Hotel is to be prevented 
from entering this country. This will 
ensure that the streets of central 
London are again made more safe 
for Londoners, and peaceful visitors. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT J. HOROWITZ, 
84 Ossuhon Way, 
Hampstead Garden Suburb, N2. 
August 23. 

We can see that this may be true 
in a few cases but we know also 
that, given imagination and will, 
such buildings are most often per¬ 
fectly capable of fuR beneficial 
occupancy by treating them singly 
or in groups and several sources of 
official finance exist to facifctcala 
(heir renovation. 

Surely tiie process of listing is 
designed to protect the building 
and its environs and not to enable 
owners to sit free of charge on sites 
which wfli be valuable when those 
buildings have fallen through in¬ 
tended neglect, made easy by actual 
local auihoriiy impotence in tbe 
issue of repairs orders and en¬ 
couraged by the fact that it costs 
nothing? 

This problem directly affects 
thousands of good and useful build¬ 
ings and, by extension, the beaut:.’, 
life and prosperity of many large 
areas of our towns. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROGER BLOOMFIELD. 
Rode Townsend, 
5 Dryden Street, WC2, 
August 17. 

shares, as long as the purchases 
have been rerained for 10 years or 
more. Of course there are the 
vagaries of fashion, and the dips 
brought about by economic crises, 
but usually their effect is short 
term. Ovfer 20 or 30 years, there¬ 
fore, any major investor is likely to 
do very well indeed. 

Secondly, the world’s most suc¬ 
cessful art dealers are certainly the 
ones who have bought and still buy 
stock for the long term and not for 
immediate re-sale. 

If J worked on the railways. I 
would be delighted iE part of my 
pension fund was invested in works 
of art. 
Yours faithfully, 
FRANK HERRMANN, 
West Bower r Hall, 
Woodham Walter, 
Maldon, Essex. 

Wrong moves 
From Mr R. Brain 
Sir, Perhaps your Chess Correspon¬ 
dent should remind the contestants 
at Baguio of the reflections of 
Benjamin Franklin on chess, and 
particularly the advice "... every 
action or word that is unfair, dis¬ 
respectful or that in any way give 
uneasiness, should be avoided ... ” ; 
and, in particular, "... you should 
not sing, nor whistle, nor make any 
tapping with your feet on the floor, 
or with your fingers ou the table, 
nor do anything that may distract 
his attention; for all these things 
displease, and they do not prove 
your skill in playing, but your crafti¬ 
ness, and your rudeness ”. 

But then the good Dr Franklin 
assumed that "... die immediate 
intention of both the parties ... is 
to pass the time agreeably”. So 
perhaps not. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. BRAIN. 
4 Badminton. 
Galsworthy Rond. 
Kinssron upon Thames, 
Surrey. 
August 21. 

Approaching doom 
From Mr T. P. Goldingham 
Sir, On page one today (August 22) 
yon report "One dead, 9 Ill from 
wasp stings ”; on page three v.e 
read of a swarm of locusts 200 miles 
across; on page five, a boa con¬ 
strictor strangles a man : while nn 
page 15, a deadly nick spreads in¬ 
exorably across Eastern Europe. 

How much longer have we got ? 
\rours faithfully, 
T. P. GOLDINGHAM, 
II Furze Platt Road, 
Maidenhead, Berks. 
August 22. 
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JSrt Glo°^st.^. Wfll Visit _ Dunlop, 
sepiember is 
JfW carry 
Cumbria. 

Birmingham, on 
ana the Duchess 

«*t engagements m 

JJM S^“dKwta 
hdd’nii %Mr‘■ Jusdce Smith to be 
5h?,wn ClTCUit °« September 23, 
i?£dwiC2!!Sct the Circuit Secret 
ary, Westminster Bank Chambers, 
*1. Westsate, Leeds l. - 

Birthdays today 
The RJght^ Rev Dr G. F. mc "7«r"’ "«i« v» u. r. Alien. 
7b t sir Prank Bower, 84; Mr 
Seati Connery, 45; Sir Hans Krebs. 
*o. Lora McGregor of Dorris, 
57 ; Lieutenant-General Sir Harold 
Redman, 79; Sir Graham Row¬ 
landson. 70; Sir Thomas Shank- 
land, 73. 

Today’s engagements 
Lectures: The Impressionists, 

National Gallery, 1. A vision of 
Childhood: Hogarth's portrait 
of the Graham chMdren. Tate 
Gallery, 1. 

Recital: David Bruce-Payne, 
organ, St Martin-wlthitt-Lud- 
gate, 1.15. 

Exhibitions: The artist’s eye. 
National Gallery, 1<M>. Artists 
of today and tomorrow and 
paintings by Jane Dowling, New 
Grafton Gallery, Old Bond 
Street, 10-6. 

Band Concert: Victoria Embank¬ 
ment Gardens, 12.30. 

Walk; Historic South bank and 
Shakespeare, meet Monument 
station, 7. 

Motor Show, Norcalympia, Black¬ 
pool. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include : 
Mr P. L. V. Mallet to be High 
Commissioner to Guyana, in suc¬ 
cession to Mr P. Gautrey, who 
will retire from the Diplomatic 
Service. 
Mr Eriend Brown to be curator 
of the Pier Arts Centre in Strom- 
□ess, Orkn«“v, which is to open 
□ext summer. 

University news 
Manchester 
Grants 
From Science Research Council: 
£71.416 to Dr J. R. Curd and Or 
I. Watson for research Into a ring- 
Vroctnjvd data now: S66.0OT to Pro¬ 
fessor J. K. Soihortand and Dr J. M. 
Wilson for research kits mass spec¬ 
trometry In organic and organo- 
mutdllc chemistry: £49,567 to Or 
J. Meabom for studios of galactic 
and extragalacUc nebulae: £55.445 
to Dr E. C. Combe and Dr D. C. 
Waits Tor research Info adhesive sur¬ 
gical crane iris: £30.500 to Or C. 
IMolh and Dr C. Price for research 
UUo the properties of, block copoly¬ 
mers: £257626 to Dr D. H. Paul 
Tor research Into the etearophysto- 
kmy and morphology of fish cen>- 
botiar neurons: £17.000 to Dr H. A. 
Skinner and Dr C. Pilcher for 
m lcrocal ortmi-trlc and calorimetric 
studies of ornantc and orpanameBJiH; 
compounds: £16.505 to Dr B. E. 
Jones for a study of passive i el cm e try 
systems for medical applications: 
£16.067 to Dr M. N. Jones for 
research into sugar transport system 
m human wythrocire mombraae: 
£13.500 to Professor J. H. Bajcen- 
dale for poise radiolysis studies In 
the Infrared: £15.528 to Profeasor 
M- A. Moore for research Into the 
application of the renormalization 
group to polymers. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Dr C. J. Baddilcy 
and Miss J. M. Stirling 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher James, only 
son of Professor Sir James and 
Lady Badciiiey, of Woolsjagton 
Park, Northumberland, and Jean 
Macdonald, youngest daughter of 
Dr and Mrs G. M. Stirling, of 
Aberdour, Fife. 

Dr E. M. Brooke 
and Miss J. Coy 
The engagement is announced 
between Martin, son of Mr and 
Mrs P. Brooke, of Uley, Glouc¬ 
estershire, and Jackie, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs G. Coy, Of 
AHencon, Derby. 

Mr t. D. Carton-Kelly 
and Mrs J. A. Lines 
The engagement is announced 
between Lambert Carton-Kelly, of 
Weybrldge, Surrey, and Jo lines 
(nee Nicholson), widow of John 
lines, of Wimbledon. 

Mr F. W. A. Crittall 
and Miss E. J. Flatt 
The engagement is announced 
between Francis William Ariel, 
son of Mr and Mrs John Francis 
Crittall, of Park Hall. Great Bard- 
fldd, Essex, and Elisabeth jane, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
Paterson Flatt, of Parsonage 
Downs, Great Dunmow, Essex. 

Sgt D. A. W. Duncan. BiEME, 
and Miss 8. C. Newbold 
The engagement is announced 
between David, second son of Mr 
and Mrs Frank Duncan, of 
Dalrick, Barihill, Ayrshire, and 
Sandra, youngest daughter of Mrs 
April Newbold. of Coleridge 
Avenue, Manor Park, London, and 
the late Mr W Of red Newbold. 

The oldest and smallest exhibits at the European Festival of Model Rail¬ 
ways, which opened at Central Hall, Westminster, yesterday. 

Mr H. R. Hod gen 
and MLss P. M. Stockitt 
The engagement is announced 
between Hanrish, youngest son of 
Mrs J. Akester and the late Mr 
R. Hodgen. of GOlirts, Natal, 
South Africa, and Penelope, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs P. B. 
Stock! tr, of Waltou-on-Thames, 
Surrey. 

Mr D. N. Keating 
and Miss K. R. Blundell Jones 
The engagement is announced 
between Donald Keating, QC, and 
Rosamond Blundell Jones. 

Mr J. R. MBlar 
and Miss r. m. Hanson 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, son of the late 
Mr W. H. Millar and Mrs E. P. M. 
MBlar, of West Croft, Goring-od- 
Thames. Oxfordshire, and Rose¬ 
mary, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
A. T. Hanson, of Hetton, Skipton, 
North Yorkshire. 

More falcons survive 

25 years ago 
From The limes of Tuesday, 
Ang 25, 1953 

!“ Guided missiles 
During the war the Germans pro¬ 
duced a radio-controlled glider 
bomb which could be launched 
from a manned aircraft once It 
was within visual range of the 
target but still out of range of 
the defending anti-aircraft guns. 
It was with this weapon that they 
destroyed the new Italian battle¬ 
ship Roma while she was on her 
way to surrender at Malta in 1943. 
The importance of this incident for 
the future of naval warfare was 
hardly recognized at the time, but 
after the statement by Mr Sandys 
on Saturday—and the explanatory 
note which he added yesterday 
—oo one can any longer doubt 
that the guided missile will be 
one of the decisive instruments of 
war whether on sea, on land or 
in tiie air. Part of the problem 
of the guided missile is that It 
asks the military, naval and air 
force mind to embrace entirely 
new conceptions of space and 
time. For this reason it is likely 
to prove a much more revolution¬ 
ary development in the practice 
of war than inventions such as the 
tank, the bomber and the sub¬ 
marine. 

Latest wills 
Latest estates include (net, before 
tax paid ; tax not disclosed): 
Ballantyne, Dr Archibald Morton, 
of Cbesfaam Boa's, secretary. 
Royal Aeronautical Society, 1951- 
73   £53,658 
Brandon, Mr Roland Glave, of 
Westminster .. .. £136,167 
F amiss, Mr Thomas Walter 
Sanderson, of Colchester £144,878 
Griffin, Mr William Perry, of 
Newark.£925,889 
Hooton, Mrs Norah Margaret, of 
Chesterfield .. .. £402,677 

A record number of peregrine 
falcon chicks survived in the Lake 
District last year, because of im¬ 
proved protective measures, the 
Lake District Special Planning 
Board says io its annual report. 

Show to aid music hall 
The first of a series of charity 
shows to raise money to restore 
Wilton’s Music Hall in the East 
End of London win be a one- 
woman show by Joan Turner at 
the Mermaid Theatre on Septem¬ 
ber 24. 

World chess game played 
in raging typhoon 
From Harry Golombek 
Chess Correspondent 
Baguio, Aug 22 

Unperturbed by a raging ty¬ 
phoon outside and rain dripping 
into the playing hall, Viktor 
Korchnoi and Anatoly Karpov 
played their sixteenth game in the 
world chess championship here to¬ 
day. All roads to Baguio have 
been cut by landslips, which 
killed two people. 

It bad been long expected that 
Korchnoi would, some time or 
other in this match, play a French 
defence which had been noted a* 
being his favourite defence. This 
he employed for the first time 
today. 

Karpov, as always played the 
opening with extraordinary speed, 
taking only five minutes for the 
first eight moves, whereas Korch¬ 
noi took 25. 

The method Karpov took for 
dealing with the defence wa« the 
well-known simplifying line Intro¬ 
duced and advocated by the great 
classical master. Dr Siegbcrt 
Tarrasch. 

It first followed the Batvkurfk- 
Eawe game played in the 1948 
world championship tournament 
until Karpov varied on his 
thirteenth move. It was soon 
apparent that white had emerged 
from the opening with a very 
slight advantage but, providing 
Korchnoi did not - try for too 
much, a draw was still the likely 
outcome. 

But in fact Korchnoi did play 
risk!Iv In an attempt to counter¬ 
attack and sow it looked as 
though Karpov was go log to 
maintain a winning position. 

However, instead of playing with 
great thought and care. Karpov, 
who bad plenty of time on his 
clock (about 40 minutes) tried to 
bostie his opponent out of the 
game and played the last five 
moves before the time control at 
almost lightning speed. 

In so doing he lost his advant¬ 

age and when the game was ad¬ 
journed and Korchnoi sealed his 
forty-second move it was toa chal¬ 
lenger who bad tire upper hand 
and it was the world champion 
who had to play for the draw. 

How much advantage there is 
for Korchnoi only prolonged 
analysis can tell and it is very 
possible that the position may still 
be drawn. The game will be re¬ 
sumed tomorrow evening, when 
wc will see what the players, to¬ 
gether with their seconds, have 
managed to determine from their 
anal>vital sessions. 

Sixteenth game. 
Korchnoi. French 

White Karpov, black 
defence. 

1 P-K4 P-W 
2 P-Q-l P-04 
3 kl-Q2 P-QB4 
4 KPiP KPxP 
S B-KtS eft 8-02 
6 0-K2 cb C-K2 

KI»B 
8 PxP KtxP 
9 Ki-KI3 0-0 eh 

10 KlxO KtxKt 
11 RP*Kt E-Bi 
12 B-Q? k: K2 
13 Ki-B4 0-0 
14 0-0 Kfi-Ol 
15 KI-03 E-K;3 
16 P-B3 PE3 
17 KR-01 K-62 
13 K-Bl K>-64 
19 B-K1 K1-K2 
20 K1-KI4 R-02 
?1 R-Q3 OH-QI 
22QR-01 K-K3 
23 B-02 KJ-E53 
24 KtxKt PxKI 
25 P-OKI4 K-B2 
26 B-K3 B*B 
27 RxB R-QKtl 
28 B-K2 R-W4 
29 R-fll R|Q2)-Kt2 
30 R-02 K-K3 
31 R-R8 R(Kt4)-K:3 
32 R-R2 KQ3 
33 K-K2 R.K2 ch 
34 K-Q3 P-QR3 
35 R-OI K-32 
36 R(R2)-R1 K-Q1 
37P-B3 R-K4 
38K-Q4 K-B2 
39 R-K1 X-03 
40 P-KB4 R*R 
41-RxR P-OR4 
42 PxP adjourned 

End of sheds 
car 

By John Young 

Planning Reporter 

The demolition last week of a 
group oF decrepit sheds on an 
industrial estate near Weybridge. 
Surrey, has provoked a war of 
words between the Brooklands 
Society and a company of 
developers. 

For members of the society, the 
buildings were sacred to the 
memory of aviation and motoring 
enthusiasts who made the airfield 
and racetrack their headquarters 
between the wars. In those 20 
years the “ flying village ” was a 
meeting place for engineers and 
sportsmen to fiddle with carburet¬ 
tors and camshafts and disepsss 
their latest accidents. 

In 1974 the site was acquired 
by Oyster Lane Properties for in¬ 
dustrial development. But the 
society' still hoped to save the 
buildings and asked the Govern¬ 
ment to schedule them as aDtienf 
monuments. 

Mr Andrew- Child, the society’s 
secretary, said yesterday that,'at 
a meeting last week with the com¬ 
pany's agents, it has received 
an assurance that its proposals 
would be seriously considered. Yet 
less than 24 hours later the bull¬ 
dozers were at work. 

However the agents, Fuller 
Pc-iser, said they had given no 
such assurance. In 1975 the De¬ 
partment of the Environment bad 
scheduled certain buildings as of 
historical interest, but the sheds 
were not included. 

Two years ago the company had 
told the society of its intention 
to build a distribution depot for 
Bass Charrington. It bad invited 
suggestions for an alternative 
scheme that would allow the sheds 
to be retained or-reerected else¬ 
where, but bad received no 
proposals. 

Britons have not given up religion, survey indicates 

OBITUARY ; 
DAME KATHLEEN KENYON 

Archaeology of the Holy Land 

— . S : 

By Clifford Longley 
Religious Affairs 
Correspondent 
Confounding the commonly accep¬ 
ted picture of Britain as a nation 
that has more or less given up 
religion, a National Opinion poll 
on religions aHegience has dis¬ 
covered that three people crat of 
five still regard themselves as 
members of the Church of Eng¬ 
land, and only 6 per cent say 
they are agnostics or atheists. 
Almost all the results of die poll, 
conducted last month, are In line 
with a similar peril nine years 
ago. 

The sample was specifically 
asked about the ordination of 
women to the priesthood. Four out 
of five agreed with it : 87 per cent 
of men and more than 75 per cent 
of women. Of the 19 per cent 
against, only 5 per cent gave 
theological reasons. More than 

70 per cent of the population 
stated that they were aware of 
the controversy in the Church of 
England. A third of those against 
said “ it [ordination] was just not 
suitable for women 

The survey is of self-described 
religious adherence. The stability 
during the past nine years is in 
marked contrast to other surveys, 
based on more precise or objec¬ 
tive criteria oE faith, and does not 
reflect trends reported in indi¬ 
vidual church membership figures. 
The question in the survey on 
church attendance was the only 
Indication, and was the one ques¬ 
tion directed at behaviour rather 
than attitudes. 

Frequency of attendance has 
dropped considerably during the 
past nine years, from 60 per cent 
to 43 per cent among those saying 
that they go to church once a 
month or more. But church-going 
appears still to be an important 

feature of the national culture. 
The survey was not designed to 
detect anv degree of exaggeration 
In people’s description of titeir 
own behaviour. 

Membership of the Roman Cath¬ 
olic Church is claimed by 8 per 
cent of the sample, the same 
figure as for the Free Churches. 
However, the former has remained 
stable for the past nine years, 
while the latter has fallen from 
13 per cent. It is known that the 
Free Churches have an uneven 
age distribution in their member¬ 
ship, and other surveys have iden¬ 
tified a drop in their support 
among younger people. 

The church-going pattern of 
Roman Catholics has also changed, 
having dropped from 82 per cent 
to 70 per cent. Free Church atten¬ 
dance is actually up by 10 per 
cent of membership to 65 per cent, 
and the Chnrch of Scotland atten¬ 
dance figure has risen from 46 per 

cent of membership to 65 per cent. 
In tiie light of other surveys and 

of church records, the poll results 
are significant as society’s own 
description of itself in terms of 
religious labels, and does not take 
accoimr of the apparently shifting 
meaning of these labels. The 
Church'of England’s figures, for 
example, may include people who 
might previously have described 
themselves as Free Churchmen 
when the diriding lines between 
denominations were regarded as 
more important. Roman Catholics 
who cease to attend church weekly 
would once have been more likely 
to regard themselves as haring left 
their church altogether, bat there 
Is now- a significant group that 
regards irself as “ non-church1 
going Roman Catholic 

The survey was based on a ran¬ 
dom probability sample of 1,983 
adults, and all interviews were 
conducted in the home. 

Dame Kathleen Mary Kenyon, 
CBE. the distinguished archaeo¬ 
logist, Principal of St Hugh’s 
College, Oxford from 1962 to 
1973, died yesterday at the age 
of 72. 

Kathleen Mary Kenyon was 
bora in London on January 5, 
3906, the elder daughter of the 
late Sir Frederic Kenyon, one¬ 
time Director and Principal 
Librarian of the British 
Museum. At St Paul’s Girls’ 
School she became head girl 
under the redoubtable Miss 
Cray, and at Somerville College, 
Oxford, where she read history, 
she became a hockey blue. She 
was also the first president of 
the Oxford University Archaeo¬ 
logical Society. 

On leaving Oxford sue 
determined to devote her life 
primarily co archaeology, then 
still an emerging but rapidly 
growing science. Jo 3929, with 
that sense of adventure which 
was later to characterize much 
of her work, she went out to 
what was then Southern 
Rhodesia as a member of Dr 
Gertrude Caron - Thompson’s 
classic expedition to the myster¬ 
ious ruins of Zimbabwe, where 
she supervised her first excava¬ 
tion. Later she contributed to 
the report. 

From 1930 to 1935 she was 
a leading member of the con¬ 
siderable staff engaged upon the 
excavation of the Roman town 
of Verulamium, in the valley 
below St Albans. She was then 
already beginning to display 
that acuteness of observation 
and independence of judgment 
which were to mark her later 
work and to place her in the 
forefront of practising archaeo¬ 
logists. Her work at Van- 
la mium culminated in the un¬ 
covering of the Roman theatre 
which is now a public monu¬ 
ment and is still the only visible 
structure of its kind in Great 
Britain. 

While working in England 
during the summer seasons, she 
spent a part of 1931-4 upon tffe 
excavation of the site of 
Samaria in what was then Pales¬ 
tine, as a prominent member of 
the Crowfoot expedition. There 
for the first time she introduced 
into Near Eastern archaeology 
some of the more advanced 
techniques which were being 
developed in British archae¬ 
ology but had as yet scarcely 
penetrated overseas. At the 
same time she was initiating 
herself in those Palestinian 
problems which! were later to 
make her a recognized authority 
on the prehistory and early 
history of tiie Biblical lands. 

Thereafter, until tire outbreak 
of war, her archaeological field¬ 
work was confined to England, 
where in and after 1935 she was 
also actively implicated in die 
establishment of the new Uni¬ 
versity of London Institute of 
Archaeology. Of this she became 
first the secretary and tlfcn, 
during the war-years, acting 
director; and it was due en¬ 
tirely to her determined efforts 
that the nucleus of this young 

massive heaps of faBen 
made exoavatiouhere 
arduous and even dangerous. 
bu^todingttroii^AesMS 

.sSasairs 
tire railed dries.ffSTSyS., 
aad first mDennia 
been establish**! TU __t. -J?*. 1 
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been established. The task *81 
“ wh** - might .well, haw one 
deflated a fer younger explore? (P 

institution was held together 
until its effective re-emergence 
in 1946. Then, alter further 
work in Eufttend—in borab- 

bn*fe* mifflaly that anyotbei i V 
Mdsmqkgist..of liw-pieseHt- 
dsfr awH We bnmgfctto-bear 
upon it dmmiensttrate Qualities s 

Prom 1948 m 1S62 1&, 
Kenyon was-Lectwer in Pales¬ 
tinian Archaeology at the Uni- $ 
▼entity of London Institute 7/ 
Arfmeo!(«y..:SheSvi| " 
IJmapal of St Hngh^SeS - • 
the university was. entering : 
vpon a period of change whVh 
entailed an immense amount of " 

shattered Southwark, at ^ Senses. She 
Breedon-on-tite-HiH in Leicester- ^ mth the same- 
shire, and at Sutton Wadis, a 
formidable prehistoric hill-fort 
in Herefordshire, where she was 
able to demonstrate a wide 
range of Iron Age problems on 
the western borders—die once 
more turned abroad and 
directed an excavation of the 
Roman town of Sabratha inTri- 
politama for the British School 
at Rome (194&49 and 1951). 
But in 1951 she was at last able 

unflagging - energy as she 
showed elsewhere. She threw 
herself, with Wholehearted 
gaiety and enthusiasm Into the 
projects, of. building and expan¬ 
sion which lie college entered 
mto at -that time. Her plans 
were always 6n a large scale, 
both courageous and imaging 
tive. She was, above alL the 
advocate of cite under* 
and was always die to see - 
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never been far from her mind. 
There a British School of 
Archaeology had been nominally 
established as long ago as 1919 
but had never come into effec¬ 
tive operation. Now, wh& the 
help of tbe British Academy, of 
winch she became a fellow in 
1935, HM Treasury was per¬ 
suaded to trice a modest out 
useful interest in this forlorn 
institution; and, with Miss 
Kenyon as its honorary direc¬ 
tor. it now leapt into a hew life. 

From 1952 to 1958 Miss Ken¬ 
yon, in tbe nasne of the school, 
vigorously collected consider¬ 
able funds from international 
sources and, with a devoted 
crowd of students from the 
British Commonwealth and be¬ 
yond, dug in model fashion into 
the famous. mound of Jericho, 
now in the Hashemite Kingdom 
of Jordon. The resalts of her 
enterprise have reshaped our 
understanding of tiie earlier 
phases of civilization, in the 
widest sense of organized town- 
life ; and nowadays no assess¬ 
ment of the human achievement 
as a whole is tbinkaftrie without 
full tribute to her contribution 
from Jericho. Several large 
volumes designed to present the 
detailed results later appeared. 

While still dealing with her 
Jericho material. Miss Kenyon 
in and after 1962 was diverted 
to Jerusalem, where urban 
development necessitated 
urgent exploratory work on the 
suspected site of the early city 
or cities on Mount Ophel, sooth - 
of the Haram. Steep slopes and 

field. 
Throughout her busy arebaeo- • 

logical life' Miss Kenyon under- - - 
took more than her share of 
teaching and administration. In - 
the eariy days of tiie Council r' 
for British. . Archaeology.. 
founded in 1944, she cooperated ' 
with Sir Alfred Claphato in - a - 
systematic and largely success- • 
ful attempt to salve; British 
archaeology from The wreckage 
of the war, serving as- honorary 
secretary of tiie Council from 
1944 to 1949. She was a-TruSae ' 
of the British Museum and of 17 
the Palestine- Archaeological • 
Museum. She produced many 
extensive excavation reports, 
together with a number tiE note -- 
general "books which include '• 
Beginning in Archaeology (first ’• 
edition 1952), Digging up Jeri. i 
eho (1957), ArcJiaaology m the v 
Holy. Land (1960), and her 
ScJweick Lectures'an Amontei "■ 
and Ccmaanites (1966); Sfe con- . 
tinned to publish ^importfflit\ 
works to tiie last,. Digging up 
Jerusalem appearing-, in 1974. - • 
In 1954 ' she was Created CBE 
and in 1973 .advanced, to DBE ' 
and she was an' hunorary feHow "~~ 
of Somerville College and held' J r- , 
several honorary doctorates^ fu lii< 

As a personality. Miss Ken- * 
yon was a forceful character T 
but was greatly loved. hy_alH I \ () 
who worked with her. >Her 
energy, her warmth of^ heart, -r 
her sound scholarship, her cool 
imagination and her impeccable ~- 
craftsmanship will lohg^te-^'. 
remembered by a multitude of — 
colleagues . and pupils from ■- 
many parts of the world..; - 
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policemen win 
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The Queen's Gallantry Medal has 
been awarded to Police Constables 
Joseph Malcolm Brough and 
Andrew Gardner and Sergeant 
Irving Lyon, all of Cambria Con¬ 
stabulary, for their part in the 
capture of two men who had mur¬ 
dered three people after escaping 
from a mental home in Scotland 
In November, 1976. 

The three officers, in separate 
vehicles, had joined colleagues 
from Scottish forces in pursuit of 
a car stolen by tbe two men. 

PC Brough overtook the car and 
ositioned his vehicle in front of 

He finally forced it on to a 
slip road, where the driver lost 
control, struck a barrier, collided 
with a lamp standard and stopped 
on the grass verge. 

Tbe two men ran towards a pri¬ 
vate car which had stopped when 
the crash occurred. Sergeant Lynch 
grabbed one man, who lunged at 
the officer with a knife which the 
sergeant grasped by the blade. 

With the assistance of PC Brough 
tiie man was overpowered- 

Meanwhile the second man was 
threatening the driver of the car 
with an oxc. PC Gardner grabbed 
the weapon and polled it away 
from the driver’s head and out of 
tiie man’s grasp. 

Businessman leaves £200,000 for children 
Mr Harry Hawley, a businessman 
who was said to have regretted 
having no children of his own, has 
left £200,000 to help sick children. 

Mr Hawley worked in a family 
timber business at Pcnistoue, near 
Barnsley, West Yorkshire, and 
never married. He died, aged 90, 
in June and left his money to 
help children in hospital at Shef¬ 
field and Barnsley. 

Mr Harold Robinson, aged 70, 
a friend and manager of Hawley’s 
Timber Merchants said: “ He re¬ 
gretted not having children of his 
own, so be spoilt everyone else's. 

“ He was one far the ladies in 
his younger days but be never 
actually took the plunge. Leaving 
bis money like this to help 

children was the sort of gesture 1 
would expect from him/ 

The Midland Bank Trust Com¬ 
pany, executor of the will, said: 
“He left the money to help to 
relieve sickness and suffering 
among children from his village. 

“ We shall have discussions with 
the area health authorities before 
deciding exactly how it sbouid be 
spent.” 

Science report 

Medicine: Viruses and cancer 
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By the Staff of Nature 
Evidence Unking the virus that 
normally causes glandular fever 
and a childhood cancer found only 
in parts of Africa and New 
Guinea has been strengthened by 
the results of a large survey in 
Uganda over the past five years 
reported in Nature. 

Tbe Epsteln-Barr virus, which 
causes infectious mononucleosis 
(glandular fever), is ubiquitous 
and large numbers of people have 
at some time been infected even 
though they may show no symp¬ 
toms. But there is also strong 
circumstantial evidence that it is 
a caose of a rare childhood can¬ 
cer of the immune system. Bar- 
kitt’s lymphoma which attacks 
children aged between about three 
cind 12 and is largely confined to 
toe malarial belt of Africa and 
New Guinea, where it occurs ac 
toe rate of about one case for 
each 10,000 of the population 
each year. Only a handful of 
cases are known from elsewhere. 
The virus is also suspected as a 
cause of another, commoner, 
adult cancer, nasopharyngeal car¬ 
cinoma, which again has a par¬ 
ticular geographical distribution. 

Although several animal can¬ 
cers are known to be caused bv 
viruses, Burldtt’s lymphoma and 
sasopbazyngeal carcinoma are the 
only human cancers for which 
there is good evidence of a viral 
origin, leading to hopes that they 
might be prevented by vaccination. 

The circumstantial evidence that 
the Epscein-Barr virus causes 
Burkin's lymphoma is very strong. 
Children with the disease bare 
very high levels of antibodies 
against the virus in toeir blood, 
compared wi to the rest of tbe 
population. The vims was also 
first Isolated from lymphoma 
tissue. In toe laboratory it pro¬ 
duces cancer-like changes in 
human cells and its genetic 
material becomes integrated into 
the host cell’s genetic material in 
the same way as that of animal 
tumour viruses. 

However, the face that Epsfcin- 

Barr virus is so widespread but 
does not seem to cause cancer 
outside a limited geographical 
area left a certain amount of 
room for doubt. It was obvious 
that even If the virus was a direct 
cause of toe disease there must 
be otoer factors at work. So 
the World Health Organization 
through its International Agency 
tor Research on Cancer, in Lyons, 
started a large survey In Uganda 
in 3971. 

It was reasoned that if Burldtx’s 
lymphoma was caused even partly 
by early heavy exposure to 
Epsteln-Barr virus there might be 
some correspondence between the 
levels of antibodies against toe 
virus in The blood (high levels 
would indicate a heavy exposure 
to toe virus) and the later likeli¬ 
hood of a child's developing 
Burkin's lymphoma. 

Between 1971 and 1974 blood 
samples were taken from 42,000 
children aged between four and 
eight in the West Nile tustrict of 
northern Uganda. From 1973 to 
1977 an intensive search for 
Burldtt's lymphoma cases in tiie 
area was made by district health 
workers. A total of 41 cases were 
found, 14 Of whom had been 
included in the original survey. 

The level of antibodies in the 
original blood samples taken from 
those cases, were then measured 
and compared with those In child¬ 
ren of toe some age and sex in 
toe neighbourhood and from the 
rest of toe original sample. 

Levels of antibodies against toe 
protein coat of the virus were on 
average os high as or higher than 
the highest levels found in the 
control population. That provides 
very strong evidence for the idea 
that early heavy exposure to the 
virus, probably as early as one 
rear old, ‘ is linked to toe later 
development of Burkitt’s lvm- 
phoma. Dr G. de Tb6 and ‘his 
colleagues from Lyons, Uganda. 
Germany and toe United States 
estimate that children with levels 
of antibody about four times the 

average were 30 times more likely 
to develop Buridtr's lymphoma. 

It has been suggested that Bur¬ 
kin’s lymphoma may be tbe result 
of a defective immune response 
to virus infection in general. How¬ 
ever. toe WHO roam found that 
there seemed to be no difference 
in die antibody response against 
other common viruses between 
those children in who Burkirt’s 
lymphoma developed and tbeir 
unaffected peers. 

Although toe link between 
Epstein-Barr virus and Burkirt’s 
lymphoma can be considered as 
definitely proved, infection by the 
virus alone is Obviously not suf¬ 
ficient for the cancer to develop- 
Tbe geographical distribution of 
Burkin’s lymphoma immediately 
suggests milaria as the cofactoc. 
So fur there is no evidence to 
support that, although tbe possible 
decline In Burkitt’s lymphoma 
over toe post few years along 
with malaria eradication schemes 
may be a pointer. 

Tiie IARC has started a scheme 
in Tanzania in which preventive 
chemotherapy against malaria is 
being given to children under 10 
years old. If that results In the 
decline or disappearance of Bur¬ 
kin's lymphoma in the area the 
link with malaria will have been 
proved. 

The unequivocal demonstration 
of the link between the Epstein- 
Barr virus and Burkkt’s lymphoma 
□ad a means of identifying those 
most at risk lends support to pro¬ 
posals that a vaccine against toe 
virus might be developed. At pre¬ 
sent no such vaccine is available. 
But as Professor Epstein, of 
Bristol University, one Of toe 
original discoverers of the virus, 
points out in an accompanying 
editorial In Nature, the develop¬ 
ment of such a vaccine could be 
used to prevent not only Burkitt's 
lymphoma but also toe commoner 
nasopharyngeal carcinoma. 
Source: Nature August 24 (274, 
756 ; 1978). 
.r: Nature-Times News Service, 
1978. 

PROFESSOR H. J. DYOS • - 
arranged for the meeting of an gospeli «id it- vra& a' o&ural - 
Urban History Group at Shef¬ 
field in 1962. From the handful 
wbo gathered there—just 
enough to call it a success— 
developed the Urban History 
Society of today, with its hun- 

- . , dreds of members, its News- ___ __ 
reputaDonbegan oo^ when he letter and irYeerbook, and its heavy outw^e demands <to Ira.:; 
entered the London School oE worldwide affiliations. This was services of fetec years to lessen : f 
Economics as an undergraduate Dyos’s work. He threw himself --- ~ 
in 1946 after war service in the unflaggingiy into tog exposition 

of the role o! urban historians, 
the strengthening of the ties 
berween them, and the encour¬ 
agement of fresh researches in 
the subject by new generations 
of historians. 

Professor Harold James Dyos, 
Professor of Urban History in 
the University of Leicester, died 
suddenly on August 22 at the 
age of 57. 

Jim Dyos left school at an 
early age, and the career that 
brought him to an international 

recognition of has standing tirit - - 
brought has election-as -chaic-^i-’ 
man of .the Victorian Sodety, ': 
in succession to Sir- NikolaUs 
Pevsner, in 1976. ‘ 

He was always a good uni-^j - 
versity man, nor allowing the 

Royal Artillery. Graduating in 
1949. he went on to research 
work for his PhD; he was 
appointed lecturer in Economic 
History at Leicester in 1952, 
and was promoted through suc¬ 
cessive stages to his chair in 
1971. 

His early upbringing in the 
inner suburbs of south London 
led him to an interest in how 
they had developed; and this 
interest provided the foundation 
of the researches for bis first 
book Victorian Suburb—the 
suburb was Camberwell—in 
1961. This work was highly 
praised for the new method of 
approach to urban studies that 
it offered. Encouraged by this 
to continue work in the same 
area, Dyos became conscious 
that a number of scattered 
■writers on aspects of the history 
of towns had at least as much in 

The strongest link became 
the Urban History Newsletter, 
which be edited and largely 
wrote hunself for many years. 
The most notable publication 
was perhaps the great two- 
volume The Victorian City, 
which he edited with Michael 
Wolff, and in which nearly 
every contribution, and the 
massing of apt illustration, bore 
tbe stamp of die enormous 
enerpes he expended on its 
editorship. He was invited by 
Edward Arnold to be general 
editor of two new series of 
books. Studies in Urban History 
and Explorations in Urban 

brs commitment to the teaching 
demands of economic and social r: 
history at Leicester, the gtrid-: .; 
ance of students and the admini¬ 
strative side of university Kfe. 
With strong aesthetic interests, /-- 
he used bis weight to influence 
tbe character of new buildiog v-1.. 
development in the unaversityi'ij . . . 
and the city. • ^ 

Jim Dyos’s good-humoured, w 
bustling .vitality will -be 1 ■ 
greatly missed by colleagues. 
a* Leicester mid thdf host- of 
friends who encountered him at 
conferences and meetings. ..IS#'"ft u-aLCl; 
willingness to accept ev«> 
racreasiog burdens of work ip 
the organisations he was" con* v~ 
cenied with^ and to give- end-.tg-:.. 
lessly of his rime to .die prob*-. 
Ieras colleagues. students, 
friends and even strangers 
brought to ban, will be greatly *=-- 
missed. But he has left as hisV,... 
lasting memorial the high - 

common with one another as Analysis, which have attracted standing today, on the sceae pi ‘ 
with the disciplines of economic, distinguished contributors, 
architectural, political or eccle- In recent years be had been 
si as deal history from which much demanded as a lecturer 
they had emerged. With some in America and Europe to 
trepidation, therefore, he spread the urban history 

British historical ■ scholarship, - - • r - 
of die subject of urban history -; > : - 
that be did so much to develop. v 

He is survived bv bis .wife, ^ tt-:-. - 
Olive, and one ter.. 

MR PETER ENGLAND 
Mr Peter England, CB, died 

yesterday at the age of 53, 
after a long illness. 

From Charterhouse, be won 
an open Exhibition in 1943 to 
read History at Magdalene 
College, Cambridge: but he 
deferred his entry because of 
war service. Commissioned into 
the RNVR, he served in 
destroyers as a Gunnery 
Control Officer, based id the 
Mediterranean for pan of the 
time. After Cambridge, he 
joined the War Office as an 
Assistant Principal in 1949; 
and from 1951 to 1953 be was 
Private Secretary to the Per¬ 
manent Under-Secretary of 
State iSir George Turner). 

Promotion to Principal and, 
In 1963. to Assistant Secretary 
followed. When the War 
Office became part of a unified 
Ministry of Defence in 1964, 
he was Head of the Secretariat 
to the General Staff—a key 
appointment during a period 
of successi\re Defence Reviews. 
After widening his experience 

in other Army Department 
posts, he was promoted to 
Assistant Under-Secretary of 
State (Defence Staff) in April, 
19/0. He carried with skill and 
patience a heavy burden in the 
difficult negotiations with.tbe 
Malta Government for a new 
agreement which, concluded in 
March, 1972, gave Britain the 
right to station forces and use 
facilities in Malta for the 
defence purposes of tiie United 
Kingdom and of Nato. 

On moving to the appointment 
of Assistant Under-Secretary of 
State (Naval Staff) later in 
1972, he renewed for some 18 
months the close association 
with toe Royal Navy that he had 
begun in wartime. There fol¬ 
lowed a short period of loan to 
the CivH Service Department, 
where he was in charge ox a 
personnel management group, 
until in late 1974 he went to 
Belfast on promotion to Deputy 
Secretary in the Northern ire- 
land Office. Two years of un¬ 
remitting pressure tested to the 

full bos considerable reserves of 
resourcefulness, energy and , 
determination. At the end of 
1976 be returned to the Ministry 
of Defence as Deputy Under-. 
Secretary of State (Army) i 
some months later the illness _ 
from which he did not recover „ 
cut short a notable career. . -i\\ ■ .. 

Peter England set exacting .^ ': - 
standards; he did hot S^ate-J-^Z’z 
himself in the public service; ,;c';r3 4 ■ 
and be expected high achieve-"7S 

belief that “people matter ,s 
and this showed itself in bistr.- 
wav of walking round an office. ''c: 
talking with very junior staff * 
and so convincing them thar.'ii^ '*'•* r 
senior management -was reallr’i^^ -'ot 
interested in and appreciated1*.. 
what tiiuy were doing—a contri' ij . 
bunon that was both typical orr^ ’>o-.-A.j 
him as a person and much to ; 3.. 
be vslufd. r,^ 

Hs leaves a widow. Rona,'andV-3 ,, 
three grown 'up chile 
previous marriage. 

ren 

SIR DAVID CUNYNGHAME 
Mr Dallas Bower writes: 

Da rid Cnnvnghame’s contri¬ 
bution to the development of 
the British film production 
industry was . considerably 
greater than you imply in your 
issue of August ll. Very much 
Alexander Korda's eminence 
grise his organirir.® ability 
made him the primary motive 
power behind the extension of 
the Isleworth studios—one of 
the oldest in the country—the 
creation of the hug- produc¬ 
tion centre at Dor. ham and 
subsequently the enlargement 
of facilities at Shepperton. 

Not only a champion of ideas 

but determined 
die necessity 
excellence in the 
films, he was at die very 
of the Korda “golden" period 
ranging from The Private Life 
of Henry Vlll to the immensely 
ambitious Things to Come of 
H. G. Wells ro whom he lent 
support In commissioning the 
late Master of tfct Queen’s 

a •»"" .... 

g ms managerial exjwu**- 1 r-ac, 
An intensely shv man, bis.*! * : 

manner was often mistaken for *. r 9* 
bnisqueness by-’ those who?"v 
knew him only surt-rfiaally butc' 2? 
those closer to him. knew him;t: •351,si 
to be qrintessehtially a warm- !. 

lillC JViOdLC* a Ui LMC YMCGU * hearted, ■ generous and kind 
Music to write the music for man. He and.T- recorded me-K'^riy 
that splendid undertaking. second sound-film to be -made irn=r_ 

Cunynghame learnt film- in this country, an, adaptation 
making the hard way having of Hardy’s Under the Green- -C r^__ 
at some time or another served wood Tree. He will be sorely'» 
in a junior capacity in nearly missed by his manv friends and ii-l6 ^ 
every department of production professional assoderes. 

• Jte.,,.•■«! c 
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Light aircraft 
industry 

takes off again, 

ritain’s growth 
te boosted by 
Whitehall setting 
iw base year 

UK-China I Report from the Committee of Public Accounts 

r vyn Westlake 

a stroke, Whitehall 
* ised Britain’s economic 

over the past two years 
ut It- per cent. Instead 

■ -adding by an average 
rate of about 1.7 per 
197G and 1977, it now 

hat the growth rate was 
to 2i per cent a year, 
■age. 

has resulted from a 
:a] change in the way 
aiionai accounts are 
ed. In order to measure 
i in the volume of the 

■ 's output of goods and 
government statisti- 

sirpres? the figures in 
of a base year. This 
res the effects of price 

base year has now been 
1 from 1970 to 1975. 
ie result that Britain's 
ic performance appears 
:>etier than it did before, 
main reason for the 

?ment is the revaluation 
5 costs and prices of 
Sea oil, production of 
started in significant 

ies only towards the end 
3. A second effect of 
ig the base year has been 

the growtb in our 
- in a much better light, 
cting the growing pro¬ 

of North Sea oil, im- 
: fuel fell by 17 per cent 
ime between 1975 and 
'his fall has a substan- 
bigger impact when 

ad at 1975 prices than at 
-ices. 
fy for this reason the 
in imports of goods and 

; between 1975 and 1977 

is now shown ro have been only 
4.3 per cent, instead of 8.5 per 
cent. 

By contrast, consumers' ex¬ 
penditure is shown to have 
fallen further than ir previously 
appeared. The drop in such 
spending between 1973 and 1977 
is now put at 4$ per cent 
instead of 2\ per cent. 

There was other good news 
yesterday with the publication 
of new figures showing a sharp 
recovery in the level of manu¬ 
facturing industry's capital in¬ 
vestment. 

Spending by manufacturers on 
new buildings, vehicles and 
plant and machinery during 
the second quarter of the year 
is provisionally thought to have 
risen by 5.4 per cent from the 
depressed levels of tbe previous 
three months. 

This restores the upward 
trend that has been apparent 
now for more than rwo years. 
Indeed, taking the first two 
quarters of 1978 together capi¬ 
tal spending <;liows an increase 
of 3 per cent on the previous 
six months, and nearly 10 per 
cent over the first half of 1977. 

As surprising as this rise in 
capital spending, is the fresh 
jump that is reported in manu¬ 
facturers’ stocks, which climbed 
£19 lm during the second 
quarter. This followed large 
rises in the previous rwo quar¬ 
ters. 

Much of the latest increase is 
in finished goods, which is 
strange given the high level of 
consumer demand at a the 
moment and the comparatively 
small increase in output of 
manufacturing industry. 

Tables, page 15 

fed meeting to heal rift 
sr Lyons bid likely 
er Wain wright 

•s were under way last 
o arrange a meeting be- 
Allied Breweries and its 
ional shareholders to 
ie rift over Allied’s bid 
Lyons. 
-aj big shareholders, io- 
some friendly to Allied, 

ieved to be disturbed by 
olic row and are acting 
ormediaries. Many are 
i Hu- Hi* Hamaiip alronrln 

3 Allied’s City standing, 
exact form of the meet- 
call a truce has still to 
ided. Allied does not 
.o give the impression 

is willing to renege 
deal which it believes 
leave it open to heavy 
» If it fails to press 

d also points out that the 
* Lyons is not like the 
‘•arclays Bank recently 
or Investment Trust Cor¬ 
nu In that case, it is 

argued, it was a condition of 
the bid that shareholders should 
approve it. 

No such condition was 
attached to the Lyons bid, but 
some institutions maintain that, 
whatever the present Stock 
Exchange rules or counsels* 
opinions Allied is venturing 
into new territory. 

Last night the Allied camp 
was still doubting whether the 
pension funds, led by the case 
VUUUtU 

Jenkins of the National Coal 
Board fund, would collect the 
10 per cent of tbe votes in 
Allied needed to call a special 
shareholders’ meeting. 

The committee meets again 
today to see whether it has mus¬ 
tered enough support. 

There is an impression that 
many institutions . agree with 
the pension funds about the 
principle of consultation. j 

Financial Editor, page 14 
Finding a balance, page 14 

iHALLENGE CORPORATION LIMITED 
mfnary (unaudited} results for Uie year ended 3Qlh June 

1978 

JP TRADING INCOME (including dividends from 
.Misled Companies) . 
ITS ARISING FROM DISPOSAL OF SURPLUS 
SETS. 

1B7B 1977 
N23000s NZSOOOs 

TRADING PROFIT. 
Amounts nllribuiable >o minority inleresls. 

JP INCOME AFTER TAX. 
3 Share ol retained profits ol Associated Companies 

>. net of dividends received). 

INCOME ATTRIBUTABLE TO GROUP . 
APPROPRIATIONS IB7B 1B77 

defence Dividends . — IBS 
eilm Ordinary Dividend . 7.383 1.3C3 
iaI Ordinary Dividend . 2,075 2.075 

11.585 19,663 
1.001 7.319 

10.584 12,344 
35 

10.555 12.319 

( 209) 653 

pilal Reserves 

UNED PROFITS . SNZ4.559 SNZ5.149 

ings (cents) pei SNZ1 Ordinary Share 
7978 1977 

re profile arising from disposal of surplus assets - 28.1 33.E 
prof Us anerng from disposal of surplus assets .. 37.4 46.3 

The Directors recommend a final ordinary dividend of 
cent, making a total of 12J per cent (unchanged), payable 

25th October 1978 to shareholders registered on 6th October 
B. They also recommend that, after the payment of this divi- 
d, there shourd be a l-lor-10 capitalisation issue from 
oerty revaluation reserve, and they expect to maintain the 
dend on the increased capital. The Annual General Meet- 
wifl be held on 25th October 1978. 
Commenting on the results the Chairman. Mr R. FL Trotter, 

ed that the fall in net income had been cushioned by tax 
afits derived from the trading stock valuation adjustment 

: other sources. 
He also stated that Wrightson NMA, the Group's largest 

sidiary, improved its performance in the second half of 
yaar despite difficult climatic conditions, and achieved 

ie increase in market share. The company benefited from 
andments to the Money Lenders Act, which came into effect 
December and which resulted in it no longer providing funds 
armors below cost; increases in certain other charges were 
roved by the Commerce Commission in January. Overall the 
Jits from the rural sector, though down on last year, were 
ter than anticipated. 

The Group’s Finance Sector continued its strong perform- 
■e, the profits of Challenge Finance increasing by 56 per 
>t and excellent results being achieved by Challenge Securi- 
. & South Pacific Credit Card Ltd. Returns from the manu- 
luring and engineering subsidiaries however were down on 

previous year and, in spitB of a vigorous approach to a 
after market for both new and used vehicles, the motor divi- 
i produced unsatisfactory results. 

Climatic conditions in the current year have so far been 
durable, and provisions in the June Budget affecting 
tiers, particularly the minimum prices for meat, have resulted 
a significant improvement in farmer confidence and invest- 
nt. It is hoped that some of the subsidiaries, which have been 
onalised and reorganised in the past year, will show improv- 
retums even in present economic conditions. 
Although the results for the year were disappointing the 

idend is stifl well covered by earnings, and the Board ihere- 
a feels justified in recommending a l-for-10 capitalisation 
je which will result in an improved return to shareholders 
.he current year. 

finance 
could reach 
£400m 
By Christopher Wilkins 

British banks are now nego¬ 
tiating trade finance with tbe 
Chinese which could total as 
much as US$750m (£394.7m). 

Last week it emerged that 
nvo separate deposit lines, total¬ 
ling $200m, bad been placed 
with the Bank of China by 
Lloyds Bank, together with 5. G. 
Warburg, and by Standard Char¬ 
tered Bank. But it has now 
been found that significantly 
larger sums are under discus¬ 
sion, predominantly involving 
the clearing banks but also 
some merchant banks such as 
Klein wort Benson. 

Details are unlikely to be 
revealed for some time, since 
the second tranche of financ¬ 
ings could take a different form 
from the S200m so far announ¬ 
ced- 

These initial funds will be 
advanced in the form of 
deposits which can be drawn by 
the Chinese to finance export 
contracts with British suppliers. 

The deposit formula was 
specifically created to satisfy 
China’s idcottogicaij distaste for 
conventional Western lines of 
credit, and to meet objections 
over documentation. Subsequent 
deals, however, are likely to 
conform much more to the 
familiar pan era with big ex¬ 
port credits. 

This means thev are likely to 
be linked to particular projects 
and to resemble conventional 
buyer credits backed by the 
Export Credits Guarantee De¬ 
partment. It would appear that 
the Chinese may be overcoming 
their dislike for finance that 
looks too much like a straight¬ 
forward loan. 

The present negotiations 
seem to be largely exploratory 
since, if finance is to be linked 
to individual projects, comple¬ 
tion will depend upon the con¬ 
clusion of trade deals. 

So far no specific deals hare 
heen concluded, although a 
number are under discussion, 
particularly in the mining field, 
after the recent visit to China 
by Mr Edmund Dell, Secretary 
for Trade. 

The discussions with the 
banks reflect the new and more 
open policy on tbe part of the 
Chinese toward foreign trade 
and borrowing. 

Until now trade has been 
financed either by cash or de¬ 
ferred payments. Bankers have 
long been familiar with the 
technique of placing deposits 
with the Bank of China as a 
means of providing funds that 
did not actually look like loans. 
China’s commitments have been 
estimated to run at around 
52,500m annually. i 

Pan Am access 
to ‘adequate’ 
resources for bid 
From Frank VogZ 

Washington, Aug 24. — Pan 
American World Airways, 
which hovered on the verge of 
bankruptcy a few years ago, 
now has “ substantial assets in 
hand, and we have assurances 
oF adequate resources being 
made available '* to acquire 
National Airlines far almost 
$300m (about £158m) accord¬ 
ing to Mr William T. SeawriL, 
chairman of Pan Aim. 

He has offered S35 per share 
in cash for all of the outstand¬ 
ing s'oek of National _ Airlines, 
and tbe board of National has 
yet to announce whether it will 
accept. 

Should the deal go ahead, 
which Mr Seaweil admits is far 
from certain, then Pan Am- 
Nationai would rank second 
only to United Airlines as the 
largest non-government-owned 
airline in the world. 

Pan Am’s bid poses important 
policy questions for govern¬ 
mental authorities and, if they 
allow the takeover, ihe newly- 
formed company will rimost 
certainly represent a more 
formidable challenge to both 
domestic and foreign airlines, 
as well as probably leading to 
a confusing and complicated 
battle in rbe stock market. 

Mr SeaweH revealed that he 
had discussions with Mr L. B. 
Maytag, the chairman of 
National Airlines, early this , 
year, which did not get very far. 

Demand 
By Peter Hill 

Twc major state agencies 
responsible for handling huge 
sums of public money—the 
British National Oil Corporation 
and the National Enterprise 
Board—should be obliged to 
open their books to independent 
scrutiny, on all-party commit¬ 
tee of MPs advocated yesterday. 

The Public Accounts Com¬ 
mittee, the public’s watchdog 
on government spending, in its 
latest report* urged that the 
Comptroller and Auditor Gen¬ 
eral should have " untrammelled 
access” to the two organiza¬ 
tions’ records and papers if 
parliamentary accountability of 
tbe way in which they operated 
was to be effective. 

Mr Edward du Cann, the 
chairman of the committee, 
emphasized at a press con¬ 
ference yesterday that If the 
committee's recommendations 
were not accepted, it would be 

for open 
“ naturally very angry and 
would make a great fuss about 
Ir”. 

Underlying the restrained 
prose of the latest report is a 
major row between the MPs 
and the two organizations, to¬ 
gether with their sponsoring 
ministries, the Department of 
Energy and the Department of 
Industry. 

The report brings to an end 
one of the most thorough 
examinations of parliamentary 
accountability of two major 
state agencies. The committee 
has been dissatisfied with the 
access accorded to the Comp¬ 
troller and Auditor General in 
his inquiries, which form the 
basis of most of the committee's 
investigations. 

Mr do Cann admitted that tbe 
issue was an extremely difficult 
one in which the_ commercial 
and entrepreneurial freedom 
accorded to the BNOC, and die 
NEB in particular, had to be 
reconciled with adequate and 
effective machinery to monitor 

access to records 
their operations in view of the 
very large sums of money in¬ 
volved. 

Answering questions, Mr 
du Cam said that in the case of 
tbe NEB, the commitree’s in¬ 
vestigations were compromised 
by i£e lack of detailed, inde¬ 
pendent information, which 
meant that often the committee 
was “ spraying the NEB with 
buckshot in the form of ques- 
tiflis. 

“We are talking about a 
matter of principle but much 
more about good, practice and 
die present situation is not 
satisfactory and in one respect 
is Jess satisfactory than it used 
to be". 

Mr du Cana said that In the 
case of Rolls-Royce (now an 
NEB subsidiary), the arrange¬ 
ments -for scrutiny were much 
less satisfactory than during 
the period before the company 
became part of the NEB. 

Sir Douglas Henley, the 
Comptroller and Auditor 
General needed untrammelled 

Closer watch on Leyland urged 
By Our Industrial Editor 

A surprising allegation that 
the Department of Industry did 
not know until March 6 that 
British Leyland had to repay 
short-term bank loans at the 
end of that month is made in 
the committee’s report. 

At tbe same time, the com¬ 
mittee com plains that Parlia¬ 
ment was not told by Mr Eric 
Varley. the Secretary of State 
for Industry, of the emergency 
loan of £27sm by the National 
Enterprise Board to Leyland on 
March 22, until the day of issue. 

The committee says: “In 
our view this underlines the 
need for Parliament to be 
given adequate time to con¬ 
sider any new proposals for the 
issue of public funds to British 
Leyland.” 

The committee notes that the 

BNOC criticized 
over forward 
oil transaction 

Arrangements under which 
the British National OU for- 
poration negotiated the forward 
sale of over $825m worth of 
oil through an American com¬ 
pany were criticized. 

The corporation negotiated 
with a group of British and 
American banks to secure dol¬ 
lar loans for BritOS Incorpora¬ 
ted, an American company set 
up to receive funds to make 
forward purchase of oil from 
BNOC. 

According to the PAC, the 
banks advanced $750m to 
BritOU in June last year; BNOC 
is not required to provide oil 
or cash until next month. 
BNOC paid the money info the 
National Oil account. Legisla¬ 
tion required BNOC not to 
exceed £600m, extendable to 
£900m, in the form of borrowing 
and guarantees. But the 
Department of Energy said 
loans, in the form of forward 
sales, were not subject to this 
limit. 

In evidence to the committee, 
the department said it was 
normal commercial practice for 
oil companies to engage in for¬ 
ward oil sales. Bnt the com¬ 
mittee said BNOC was “ effec¬ 
tively in the same position as if 
it had borrowed funds itself.** 

Conservation 
Tory plan for 
By Patricia Tisdall 
Management Correspondent 

New measures to save energy 
were recommended yesterday by 
Mr Tom King, the Conservative 
spokesman on energy. Among 
the recommendations made in a 
statement issued after a three- 
day meeting on Tory energy 
policy ate measures to regulate 
the rate of depletion of North 
Sea oil. 

The Conservatives say they 
will review the British National 
Oil Corporation in the light of 
detailed criteria to monitor 
reserves and production; to 
ensure the maximum economic 

department “were not clear 
about the amount of the short¬ 
term loans which British Ley- 
land had to repay kt March, 
1978, and further information 
supplied to us suggests that it 
was substantially less than 
£275m”. 

Events surrounding the NEB 
and Leyland negotiations to 
finance tbe company’s cash 
needs from private sector 
sources are still shrouded in 
mystery. Sections of a memo¬ 
randum submitted to the PAC 
by Sir Douglas Henley the 
Comptroller and Auditor 
General, have been censored. 
Tbe published memorandum as 
well as evidence given by civil 
servants to the committee con¬ 
tain deletions. The actual sums 
involved in repayment of private 
sector loans have been expun¬ 
ged, too. 

Apportioning reactor cost 
‘clearly unsatisfactory’ 
By Our Industrial 
Correspondent 

Costs of development of work 
on the steam generating heavy 
water reactor (SGHWR) com¬ 
missioned four years ago and 
abandoned in January this year, 
amounted to £145m, with all 
the costs falling on the govern¬ 
ment. 

This was revealed in the com¬ 
mittee’s report which said that 
when the decision was taken to 
develop a commercial SGHWR 
station it bad been expected by 
the Department of Energy and 

the Atomic Energy Authority 
(AEA) that the specific design 
costs would be Some by the 
generating boards. 

However, because of the 
reduced demand for electricity 
they had been unable to nego¬ 
tiate such an arrangement. 

.The committee said that it 
was clearly unsatisfactory that 
daring the period the depart* 
ment was forced to bear costs 
for work where the AEA, as its 
agent, was not the final arbiter 
on its necessity and which tbe 
department would not normally 
have borne. 

Nuclear control review 
A review of the system of 

controlling British Nuclear 
Fuels and the radiochemical 
Centre — both wholly owned 
subsidiaries of the Atomic 
Energy Authority — is recom¬ 
mended by the committee. 

Although they are incor¬ 
porated under the Companies 
Act, the committee stresses both 
are wholly statutory Govern¬ 
ment-owned companies operat¬ 
ing in the public sector with 
full Exchequer backing. 

Possible dangers are visua¬ 
lized in maintaining a coo rigid 
an arm’s length relationship 
from Whitehall, as though the 

pledge in 
energy 
development of oil and gas 
fields and to enforce environ¬ 
mental safety and security 
standards. 

If the review, which would 
start as soon as ti?ey took 
office, revealed that the goals 
can better be achieved by other 
means “ we shall wind BNOC 
up”, Mr King said. The recom¬ 
mendations also encompass 
what is described as a “ detailed 
plan” for setting up a regula¬ 
tory authority to _ safeguard 
Britain’s North Sea interests. _ 

The Tory energy team says it 
recognizes that coal has an 
important part to play and 
should be properly supported. 

How the markets moved 
The Times index : 223.71—3.25 

The FT index : 5093-9.9 
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tow companies had firil commer¬ 
cial independence. 

The committee has previously 
criticized aspects of British 
Nuclear Fuels dividend and 
borrowing policies. aIn the case 
of the Radiochemical Centre, 
the committee has uncovered 

Energy was kept in ignorance 
for months over negotiations to 
buy out a partner in the 
Amersham/Searle Corporation 
of America. This was in spite 
of the fact that £2xn of public 
funds were involved. 

Assurances have been given 
that the Department will be 
properly informed in the future. 

Ameri can plea 
for bigger 
taxation cuts 

Washington, Aug 24.—Ameri¬ 
can business economists today 
predicted that even with new 
tax outs of $16,000m the real 
rate of economic growth wall 
slow to just two per cent next 
year and decline to just 1.7 per 
cent the following year, Frank 
Vagi writes. They also forecast 
that the United States unem¬ 
ployment rate will rise be¬ 
tween now and the start of 
1980 by about 1.5 per cent to 
7.5pea- cent. 

The Business Roundtable, one 
of the most respected groups of 
American business leaders, 
called for swift enactment by 
congress of a S25,000m tax cut. 
Mr Reginald Janes, one of tbe 
roundtable's co-chairmen, told 
the Senate finance committee 
that such a volume of tax cuts 
would do no more than offset, 
scheduled increases in taxes that 
take effect on January 1 
Money growth : American basic j 
money supply Ml rose to a1 
seasonally-adjusted average of 
$354,900m in tbe week ended 
August 16, from 5353,900m the 
previous week. The broader 
money supply known as M2 in¬ 
creased to an average of 
5854,200m in tbe week from 
5852,100m a week earlier. 

Chrysler plant 
baited 

Production of Chrysler Al¬ 
pine cars in Coventry stopped 
yesterday and 1,600 men were 
laid off because of a strike by 
about 85 millwrights. 

The dispute followed a break¬ 
down the previous day in the 
central water system. 

Some flooding occurred and 
the millwrights demanded spe¬ 
cial free footwear, according to 
some shopstewards. 

Two of the millwrights were 
suspended for a day when they 
refused a management request 
to work normally, so the rest 
of the millwrights walked out. 

The PAC says it remains 
convinced that continuing pub¬ 
lic funding for Leyland can be 
justified only if improved, pro¬ 
ductivity and production can be 
assured. 

The committee notes that 
although Ley land’s operations 
will be smaller than envisaged 
under the original Ryder report; 
the company’s corporate plan 
does not provide for a matching 
cut in public financing. 

Yesterday’s report also re¬ 
veals that the Department of 
Industry last year had, found a 
corporate plan submitted by 
Rous-Royce to be unsatisfac¬ 
tory. 

A clearer idea of future 
Rolls-Royce engine development 
and spending is said to be on- 
likely to emerge until late this 
autumn. 

access at the NEB not only to 
carry through a normal finan¬ 
cial audit but also a manage¬ 
ment audit. 

If the taxpayer was putting 
up huge, sums it was essential 
that Parliament should have 
detailed advice as to the way 
in which tbe money was being 
spent. 

The committee noted that 
both the Industry Department 
and the NEB had said that any 
more detailed or closer account¬ 
ability to Parliament would 

change the in¬ 
tended relationships and pos- 
siibfy the effectiveness with 
which tiie NEB carried out its 
appointed role. 

In evidence the Department 
of Industry and the NEB said 
that providing specific invest¬ 
ment information would go fur¬ 
ther than the normal practice 
for a holding company. 
^Eighth Report from the Com¬ 
mittee of Public Accounts, 
House of Commons Paper 621, 
HMSOf £430. 

Concern on 
letters 
of comfort 
By Maurice Gorina 

The Treasury is being asked 
by the accounts committee to 
prepare a report on the use by 
government departments and 
related poMaciy owned enter¬ 
prises of letters of comfort 

There is serious concern in 
Parliamentary circles that 
bankers, creditors, and sup¬ 
pliers of some important com¬ 
panies or subsidiaries with fin¬ 
ancial difficulties, may 'be mis¬ 
led into believing comfort let¬ 
ters represent legal guarantees. 

MPs rarely learn of these 
highly confidential letters when 
used in relation to borrowings 
m the public sector or as sup¬ 
port for the subsidiary com¬ 
panies of statutory bodies. 

Lecters of comfort are used 
in the private sector as an 
acknowledgment by a holding 
or parent company of the fin¬ 
ancial obligations assumed by 
its subsidiaries or associates. 
They are not intended to rep¬ 

resent legal guarantees, rather 
to indicate, the parent’s willing¬ 
ness to consider seriously 
whether to meet those obliga¬ 
tions if the subsidiary is unable 
to do so. 

However, different1 problems 
arise in the case of government 
departments, or organizations 
ultimately subject to ministerial 
controls. Tbev might be used to 
support technically insolvent 
enterprises, wriggling both 
around company law and, no 
less importmit, statutory limits 
on borrowings intended to be 
safeguards by Parliament 
against imprudent financing. 

The committee has conducted 
a preliminary enquiry, without 
giving names or examples. It 
was told font any comfort letters 
which may be issued “could 
be regarded as moral obligations 
but that they did not constitute 
legal guarantees”. 

Germany's ' 
mayors 
tax Bonn 
over cuts 

It. is now just four weeks 
since West Germany's Chance], 
lor Helmut Schmidt outlined to 
the Bonn press corps the latest 
measures to stimulate the Ger¬ 
man economy. 

The Chancellor was in a con¬ 
fident mood. His message was 
time the . package—the tenth 
since the oil crisis of 1973— 
showed that the Social Demo¬ 
crat-Free Democrat coalition in 
Bonn was still capable of deri¬ 
sive action, and it was now up, 
to those of Germany’s trading 
partners represented at the 
Bonn summit to translate their 
promises into deeds. 

After the press conference, 
the GhenceXtar departed for 
wihat is without doubt a well- 
deserved holiday. But in bos ' 
absence it has become aU odd 
clear that Boon may make pro¬ 
posals on economic policy, out 
does sot necessarily have the. 
power to put its plans into 
action. 

One part of the latest West 
German economic measures has 
since run into serious difficul¬ 
ties. It is probably only a 
minor consolation to policy 
makers in the Federal capital, 
that tbe disputed tax cuts are’ 
scheduled to tz&e place at the 
begin nmg of 1980, and wfll not 
therefore endanger Herr 
Schmidt’s summit pledge to 
boost demand next year by tax' 
cuts and increased spending 
equivalent to roughly 1 per cent 
of gross national product. 

The problem has arisen over - 
the Government’s plan to 
abolish payroll taxes. It is 
generally accepted that in an', 
era of high unemployment 
there is little sense in levying . 
a tax on salaries and wages 
paid by companies to their em¬ 
ployees. But the revenues 
from the German payroll tax 
do not accrue to the Federal 
Government but to a limited 
number of local authorities, 
concentrated in the tradition¬ 
ally Social Democrat region of' 
the Ruhr. 

The usual August calm in 
Bonn has been interrupted by a 
barrage of complaint from the- 
mayors of towns such as Dort¬ 
mund and Duisburg for whom 
the planned abolition of payroll 
tax is a threat to city budgets 
already weakened as a result of 
recession in the steel industry 
and sluggish growth in other 
sectors of manufacturing. 

These local worthies have 
found unexpected support from 
Christian Democrat mayors in 
other parts of the country, most 
of whom will be totally un-r 
affected by the planned tax 
change. 

The problem is sure to be 
solved sooner or later but it 
highlights once again the com¬ 
parative weakness of the 
Federal Government in deter¬ 
mining West Germany’s 
economic policy. 

Peter Norman 
in Brussels 

House of Fraser 
LIMITED 

Interim Statement for the 26 weeks to 
29th July, 1978 

The unaudited results of the opera do ns of the Group for 
the 26 weeks to 29th July 1978 excluding Associated Companies 
and Exceptional Items, are set out below with the comparative 
figures for the 26 weeks to 20th July 1977 and the audited figures 
for tbe 52 weeks to 28th January 1978. 

26 Weeks 52 Weeks 

Total Turnover 
Less : Valve Added Tax 

Turnover (Excluding Value 
Added Tax) 

Trading Profit 
Less: Depreciation excl. 

Properties 

Less : Interest 
Received 

Less: Depreciation of 
Properties (See Note) 

Operating Profit 
Associated Companies : Share 

of Profits less Losses 
Surplus ou Sale of Properties 

and Investments 

Profit Before Taxation 
Taxation (52%) 

Profit After Taxation 
Preference Dividends 

29 Lb July 
1978 
£000 

256,443 
17,122 

239,321 

14,649 

2,982 

11,667 

2,650 

9,017 

iks 52 Weeks 
30th July 28th Jan 

1977 
£000 

224,041 
14,459 

209.JS2 

10,834 

2,334 

8,500 

1978 
£000 

531,692 
38,742 

492,950 

44,336 

4,876 

39,460 

Attributable to 
Shareholders 

Ordinary 

Earnings per Ordinary Share 
• of 25p 

Note : Provision las now been made for Depreciation of Freehold 
and Long Leasehold Buildings in order to comply with Statement 
of Standard Accounting Practice No. 12. If a similar charge had 
been made In the corresponding period of last year it would have 
amounted to £600,000 thereby reducing the Operating Profit to 
£4.971,000. 

No figures have been included In this Statement for David 
Evans & Company (Swansea) Ltd. and Highland Tourist 
(Cairngorm Development) Ltd. which were acquired on 7tli and 
20th July, 1978 respectively. 

No provision has been made in respect of the ProQt-Unked 
Share Plan for Employees as the first allocation is dependent 
on die results for the current financial year. 

The Share of Profits of Associated Companies and Surplus 
on Sale of Properties and Investments arc dealt with only 
in the year-end Accounts. 

The earnings per ordinary ^share Irave been calculated using 
the average number of Ordinary Shares in issue during the 
periods. For the 26 weeks to 29th July, 1978 tbe average number 
was 121,775,656 (1977—121,508,602). , 

Interim Dividend on Ordinary Shares 
The Directors have declared an Interim Dividend on the 

Ordinary Shores on account of the 52 weeks ending 27th Januarv, 
1979 of 1.8865P per share (X.6S934p) absorbing £2,332.125 
(£2.052,693). The Dividend will be payable on 6tb December, 
1978 to SbarehoiUers on the Register ar tbe close of business 
on 27th October, 1978. 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

growth to come 

Profittaking had the upper hand in the 
equity market and received added momen¬ 
tum when Blue Circle Industries, an index 
stocky produced some very disappointing 
interim results. Blue Circle's own shares* 
ended the day 43 per cent down at 289p 
while the index, with all 30 stocks showing 
minus signs, closed 9.9 points down, at 
509.3, eroding all the gains of the past week. 
However, there were plenty of optimistic 
pointers for the second half in the state¬ 
ment accompanying Blue Circle Industries' 
figures, although, after a Elm fall to £21.3m 
at this stage, it will have to turn in a 
very spectacular second half indeed to match 
most earlier expectations of £53m plus for 
tiie year against £47.9m last time. 

There were obvious adverse faciors at 
home in the form of the Price Commission, 
which delayed price increases enough to 
cost £2.8m, bad weather in the first quarter 
and industrial disputes. Nevertheless, 
volume was maintained and parent company 
trading profits moved ahead by 15 per cent 
to £10.6m. Blue Circle is sticking to the view 
that there will be a volume increase in home 
deliveries for the first time in four years 
but its original figures of 3 per cent must 
now be in doubt. 

The real problems arose overseas and are 
reflected in a dip of one third in overseas 
subsidiaries' protits to £2.6m and of £0.5m 
in associates to £9m. Nigerian operations 
were plagued by uncertain electricity sup¬ 
plies and delayed price increases while South 
Africa seems to have been unexpectedly 
weak. 
The implication is that the decks are cleared 

for a strong run in the second half and Blue 
Circle is currently stocking up with that in 
view. Exports are expected to match the 
950,000 tonnes, a 23 per cent increase, 
achieved in tbe first half, Nigeria should 
recover and the volume upturn should begin 
in the home market But equally the 
medium-term view is becoming increasingly 
cloudy. 

Blue Circle spoke of cement volumes up 
by 20 per cent by 1980 in its talks with the 
Price Commission, a figure that is looking 
more unlikely, and the next round of price 
increases may well present as many problems 
as the last 

Arguably on the basis of second half pros¬ 
pects the 13p drop in the share price yester¬ 
day to 289p may have been overdoing things, 
but the 4.9 per cent yield is no support and 
there is plenty of time to observe the 
autumn patterns of cement demand before 
plunging in. 

pective p/e ratio of around 9 at 167p. This 
still looks cheap for the sector although 
after the substantial rerating in the past 
couple of years the 5 per cent yield is only 
par for the course. 

These days, however, there is more to 
Fraser than trading results with the group 
uncomfortably poised in tbe event of 
Lonrho’s bid for Suits, which has nearly 30 
per cent of Fraser, succeeding. That specu¬ 
lative spice should, however, help to com¬ 
pensate for the expected slowdown in con¬ 
sumer spending later on this year or else 
next year, 

Orme Developments 

Weighing assets 
against earnings 
Orme Developments is rejecting Comben’s 
bid and has taken the line that it is essen¬ 
tially an opportunist move aimed at cashing 
in on its land bank and on a substantial 
earnings recovery at Orme. Supporting this 
first point Orme bas produced some impres¬ 
sively large numbers showing a surplus on 
revaluation of 30 per cent of rhis land less 
tax of £6.74m to give net assets of £13.1 m 
or 723p per share. That compares with the 
current value of the Com ben bid of 55p and 
the Orme market price of 54p. 

This is fair enough but tbe earnings pic¬ 
ture looks a good deal weaker. Orme 
promises to increase its dividends by 3D 
per cent next year, earnings permitting, 
which admittedly gives a yield of 9.3 per 
cent on the Comben bid price. But the fore¬ 
cast 33p net payout compares with stated 
undiluted earnings of 3.33p last year even 
with the very low tax charge. Fuithermore 
the exit p/e ratio on Comben's bid is 163 
or double that on a full tax charge 

True enough, Orme's strong second half 
performance, which left profits down from 
£3.04m to £604.000, after a drop from 
£557,000 to £164,000 at half-time is indicative 
of the way the group is benefiting from the 
strength of the private house market at the 
moment The growth this year rould well be 
impressive. But increasingly the current 
boom is beginning to look like a short lived 
phenomenon. The problem for shareholders 
is how substantial the earnings growth will 
be this year, how sustainable it is and what 
attraction there is in staying with Orme if 
Comben is driven off leaving Saint Piran 
in the driving seat. 

House of Fraser 

Strength in 
the provinces 

Allied Ereweries/Lyons 

The question of 
compromise 

House of Fraser’s results continue to show 
that; far from ending up as a footnote in 
retailing history, the department store con¬ 
cept stiH has plenty of life left in it Pre-tax 
profits in the 26 weeks to the end of July 
jumped by almost a half to £832m with a 
distinct quickening of pace in the second 
quarter as the upturn in consumer spending 
started to work through and the July sales 
did their job. 

Moreover, with the added bonus of a fall 
in interest charges from £2.93m to £2.65m 
the outturn would have been even better 
but for tile adoption of the new accounting 
standard on depreciation of buildings which 
has trimmed £700.000 from trading profits 
and will take a similar figure off the second 
half as well. 

This time round it has been the provinces 
that have made the running with sales rising 
twice as fast as in London which of course 
benefited hugely from the Jubilee tourist 
boom Last year. Overall sales growth in the 
first half was 13 per cent to £239m, exclud¬ 
ing VAT, implying a volume gain of around 
3 per cent. Gross margins, despite the con¬ 
tinuing switch to higher value goods, were 
slightly disappointing but Fraser is still 
managing to keep a tighter rein on costs, 
which rose by less than 10 per cent in the 
first half, than some of its competitors like 
Debenhams appear to be able to do. 

The second half is of course the crucial 
one for the group, accounting for upwards 
of four-fifths of profits. But the better 
weather and tax rebates has already got the 
third quarter off to a good start and fore¬ 
casts for the full year have edged up to £42- 
44m against last year’s £36.2m for a pros- 

Now that the battle lines are drawn between 
Allied Breweries and its institutional share¬ 
holders the only question remaining is 
whether face can be saved all round by 
means of a compromise. Other institutions 
—it is striking that so far only the pension 
funds have been pressing for an extraordin¬ 
ary meeting—are evidently concerned at 
the way events have developed and with 
good justification. On the present collision 
course nobody can win. The pension funds 
can almost certainly muster enough support 
to secure an extraordinary meeting, but, 
aside from registering their point, it is hard 
to see what more such a meeting can achieve 
than a general reiteration of whatever 
appears in the formal offer document. 

Any intervention by the institutions to 
bring the two sides together would almost 
inevitably have to take the form of persuad¬ 
ing Allied to drop its intransigent opposition 
to an extraordinary meeting, so it might look 
like an immediate victory for the pension 
funds. But by the same token there is not 
much doubt that Allied would win over¬ 
whelming support for the Lyons deal, so 
both sides should end up reasonably happy. 

If there is no compromise, however, 
neither side will emerge with much credit. 
Allied would simply look arrogant and the 
institutions would be open to the criticism 
that, unless they came out much more 
strong]v than they have so far against the 
deal, they had stirred up a lot of fuss over 
nothing. One positive achievement will 
remain either way, though. After Wilkinson 
Match/Allegheny Ludlum, Barclays Bank/ 
ITC and now Allied/Lyons, companies will 
increasingly feel inclined to consult their 
shareholders before taking important 
measures. 

Institutional investors: finding a :ii 

It will not have escaped the 
attention of tbe more percep¬ 
tive institutional fund managers 
that the disagreement between 
the pension funds and Allied 
Breweries over Allied’s bid for 
J. Lyons is occurring at a 
moment when the whole ques¬ 
tion of institutions' responsi¬ 
bilities is becoming a central 
one in the Wilson comimttee’s 
investigations. 

The institutions are well 
aware that an influential lobby 
is in favour of political direc¬ 
tion of their funds on the 
grounds that their immense 
financial power is not being 
exercised m the best social or 
economic interest. 

Tbe classic institutional re¬ 
sponse has been that their in¬ 
vestment policies must be solely 
determined by their view of tbe 
long-term interests of thea pen¬ 
sion fund members or insur¬ 
ance policy-holders whose funds 
they are deploying. But the 
Allied dispute shows that the 
big funds no longer feel this 
is a sufficient answer. - 

They are having to acknow¬ 
ledge that the outside world 
increasingly thinks they have 
wider responsibilities to bear. 
This is because the sheer scale 
of their cash inflows has made 
them the single most important 
influence in the investment 
world. 

According to the Stock 
Exchange, the savings institu¬ 
tions now own 52 per cent of 
United Kingdom ordinary 
shares. In value, they account 
for 60 per cent of stock market 
turnover. This year the inflows 
are expected to total around 
£8.000m and forecasters talk in 
terms of almost £20,000m by 
1985. 

It is not just trade unionists 
and the extreme left-wing of 
the Labour Party who believe 
that external accountability 
must be a corollary of this kind 
of financial power. The Stock 
Exchange, for instance, in its 
recent submission to Wilson, 
called for more disclosure from 
the institutions so that the out¬ 
side world could see that they 
functioned effectively. 

‘The institutions are having to acknowledge that 

the outside world increasingly thinks 

they have wider responsibilities to bear. This 

is because the sheer scale of their 

cash inflows has made them the single 

most important influence in the investment world ’ 

-this kind of problem than they: 
did to die earlier efforts by 
Lord CVBrien to bring them'into-V 
closer contact with manage¬ 
ment. 

The O'Brien initiative was the. - 
direct'result of the Rolb-Roytu- 
and BSA collapse. It- was '' 
widely felt that-the problems 
of Rolls-Royce and others like v 
it could have been spotted -.-’ 
early -enough to be averted if 
tbe owners of the business— 
predominantly the institutions-- • 
had oeen more immediately In-' - “ 
vplved with management, pos¬ 
sibly via direct boardroom-rep- 
resentatioa. • • 

Lord _ O’Brien set out ' to 
explore ’1 what mechanisms’1' * 
could be created to " enable. nf>' 

ne 

“At present”, tbe exchange 
said, w the pension funds are 
growing at a fast rate with, in 
modern terms, a less than ade¬ 
quate minimum standard of 
accountability to those whose 
funds they invest and little, if 
any, disclosure to the general 
public.” 

The manner in which the 
institutions have responded, to 
the Allied bid suggests that 
they are more concerned to be 
seen publicly ro be doing the 
right thing as shareholders 
than they are about the bid 
itself. The pension funds hare 
not said they are agtinst the 
bid, although some certainly do 
not like it. Their argument has 
primarily been that share¬ 
holders should be consulted at 
an extraordinary meeting. 

In this respect their attitude 
echoes that seen on two other 
recent occasions. When Barclays 
Bank bid for Investment Trust 
Corporation the institutions pro¬ 
tested about the way in which 
the deal was handled. But, at 
the extraordinary meeting 
called to consider the bid they 
duly voted it through with only 
a token protest. 

In the case of the Wilkinson 
Match/Allegheny Ludlum deal 
the institutions again proved 
willing to rote in favour once 
an independent adviser had 
been brought in and the proper 

forms of consultation had been 
observed. 

The common feature in all 
these instances has been the 
desire of the institutions to be 
seen actively to be protecting 
the interests of shareholders. 
They seem w have accepted 
that' in the absence of any small 
shareholder lobby the role of 
looking after the owners* 
interests has devolved firmly 
upon them. 

This role is by no means an 
easy one to fulfil, however. 
Earlier this year the Institu¬ 
tional Shareholders' Committee, 
set up by the institutions in 
1973 in response to an initia¬ 
tive: from Lord O’Brien, then 
Governor of the Bank erf Eng¬ 
land. announced that it was 
adopting a new policy to bring 
investors closer to manage¬ 
ment. 

Instead of simply waiting to 
act until a member with a 
particular investment problem 
approached it. it would hence¬ 
forth seek a more positive two- 
way line of communication. It 
would encourage active but 
confidential approaches by 
company directors to their 
institutional shareholders- Ir 
would even go so far as to 
offer its services in the selec¬ 
tion of non-executive directors. 

But even then the problems 
were apparent. A central 

feature of company/sbare- 
holder relations is chat no one 
shareholder should be given 
more information than is 
generally available to all 
shareholders. 

Eliciting information which 
might in some way be con¬ 
strued as "insider” could 
therefore put' the institutions 
in a difficult position. It could 
be doubly difficult if the 
information turned out to be 
sensitive for the share price. 

If the institution sub¬ 
sequently dealt on the informa¬ 
tion it would be open to 
charges of insider trading. If 
it refrained from dealing, 
thereby forgoing a profit or 

loss, it could be 

to "enable, 
investors and managements, to 
collaborate more dosefy,. but'*’ . . 
institutions' were :profoundly • 
worried by the implications, '• v 
They took the view that their 
job was investing in rather ft*™ '■ 
managing companies.- They fek’ 
that they- lacked- the skills-"to' 
become more .involved 'in- the 
working of the companies whose. ■ - 
shares they held- - 

If they were unhappy with- 
the way h was run- they * 
argued, their ultimate' sanction 
was to sell the shares, and their 
■willingness to . seek - positive-. '■ 
solutions was very. Hmite«L In': 
the end the Shareholders’ Pro-/- - - 
tection Committee was ser-up' 
as a sop to.the Bank of England,^'- 
but there was not much7 doubt 
that Lord- O'Brien’s '.initiative" 
had failed. - j*- 

Today the riimate.is_jather.'I 
permitting a 

charged with not fulfilling its ...._t ... 
responsibilities to its policy- different. The pressure.on^tiie - ' ‘':t 
Tinlrlers or noneinn fund mem- institutions is greater 33ld SO is? - : 

thsir. willingness to adapt TheJ-r‘7: 
signs of any real sea change-in- 
the thinking of most . fund '..j-.r- 
managers, however, .was not :v- t 
strong. They want to respond ‘ 
in a . constructive. way .to. tight r" 
off the political pressures- 

holders or pension fund mem¬ 
bers. 

It is precisely to avoid this 
kind of dilemma that some in¬ 
stitutions have been so anxious 
that consultation with Allied 
should take the form of an open 
meeting of all shareholders. In 
the Allied camp there 

such a meeting might discuss. 
But it would at least satisfy the 
institutional desire to do the 
right tiling by all shareholders. 

Tt would appear, in fact, that 
the institutions have no more 
found a satisfactory solution to 

here is some iQg them towards the direction' 
what exactly of their investment by '-out-. • - 

siders. 
But so far it wboJd not seem ? * 

that many have any .dear idea : I 
of what their sodal responsibffi-'-' 
ties as shareholders really are. ‘ 

Christopher WiUdns ^ 

Arthur Reed 
B' • 

The light aircraft industry takes off again 
Two new projects are under 
way which could help to pull 
the light aviation sector of the 
British aircraft industry out of 
the doldrums. 

Both have their roots in the 
Isle of Wight where, almost 
25 years ago, Desmond Norman 
and the late John Britten 
founded Britten-Norman, the 
company which developed the 
highly successful Islander and 
Trislander airliners, over 900 
of which have been sold. 

B-N has recently been taken 
over by PUatus, of Switzerland, 
and neither the Britten nor the 
Nonncn families have a direct 
stake in the company any more. 

The new projects are the 
NDN 1 Firecracker, a two- 
seater military trainer, and the 
Sheriff, a two or four-seater 
trainer or tourer. 

The Sheriff was the brain¬ 
child of John Britten, and when 
he died suddenly at an early 
age last summer the design 
work for it was well advanced. 
When he was asked why the 
project was so named, he would 
point to the fact that most 
of the American light aircraft, 
which dominate the world mar¬ 
ket, are named after Red In¬ 
dians. Britten was also Sheriff 
of the Isle of Wight just before 
his death. 

Robin Britten, John’s brother, 
had almost no connexions with 
the world of aviation, his main 
business interests being in the 
field of popular music. But he 
thought it tragic that his 
brothers work should gather 
dust in the design office 
drawer, and earlier this year 
he formed a company to take 
it forward. 

Dennis Berryman, chief pro¬ 
ject engineer at Britten-Nor- 
man, and a number of other 

I have been asked whether .niprr 
I am sane-to. want to-hd to-jlUI In¬ 
volved. Thg’-answef is that I am *- . , , is that I am 
»ot^ completely, bat coming r-- 
from a different background, ! • _,. 
have a lot of marketing ideas 
from that.background which T' 
want to apply to aviation.” t ' 

While the Shertff- remains -tht- * 
aeroplane on paper only arthe;- _*■ 
moment, the Firecracker, ^ ‘' 
brainchild of Desmond Norman.' "'■* 
bas been flying for 12 months' “i: 
and is #eHad^eedtewawSia^ *■ 
certificate of earworrhinesain^*^' ~ 
trials from Norman's -foaSeR- ‘at' 
Goodwood aerodrome, Susses.^ 
The prototype is dad tiT fake - 
part in the flying dispisay at •. * 
Farnborough air ' show early — -- 
next month- . . 

“The «esst . programme. Ts tT[3?P 
going well” says Norman. “Wa ** 
Bave completed mostof .tjie 
handling' did are about to I 
bark on spinning trials. Per- w 
formance is coming tm. to ^dtat y. 
was predicted, "and..there.Js*„a ||W|} (J 

A scale drawing of the Sheriff (top) and a prototype Firecracker (below) in flight. 

engineers from that company 
who had worked with John Brit¬ 
ten and Desmond Norman on 
the development of the 
Islander/Trislander series, are 
providing the technical exper¬ 
tise, and the plan is to build 
a ad certificate a prototype. 

After that, the Sheriff will be 
offered as a technology “ pack¬ 
age” with designs, expertise, 
and after-sales support for com¬ 
panies. A potentially promising 
market is the Third World, 
where the “package” could be 

Business Diary: Port refuge in a storm • Soft sell 
That old saying “Any port in 
a storm” would seem to apply 
to Graig Shipping. As befits 
any shipowiring group these 
days, Graig has found the 
going anything but easy. 
Figuratively at least, it has 
sought solace in the bottle. 

Losses in the year to last 
March amounted to £1.45m 
before tax credits. Bat tbe 
gloom has been partly relieved 
by a net dealing profit of 
£36,000 on that liquid beloved 
of our empire-blazing ancestors 
and still apparently popular to¬ 
day—vintage port- 

However, negotiations over 
the two bulk carriers being 
built for Graig at a fixed cast ia 
Japan—costing some 50 per 
cent less than the nearest 
British tender when ordered 
over two years ago—have pro¬ 
voked an outburst from Graig 
chairman, Desmond Williams, 
in the group’s annual report. 

In an attempt to obtain a 
moratorium on the bulk, 
carriers Graigwen and Graig- 
lwyd (which according to the 
company suffers a number of 
faults in her constriction), 
Williams visited Japan last 
March with plans which he 
hoped to present to Exim 
Bank 

"I regret to say I was not 
. even allowed the courtesy of 

an interview with Exim . - • 
and the Japanese seem to be 
inflexible in ^ their _ attitude 

, towards helping their over. 
' seas customers when Japan is 
. showing an enormous trade 
■ surplus.” 
; “I cannot help feeling that 
! such harsh treatment wiH be 
| remembered by the stripping 

1 fraterahy as a whole**, 
i Williams adds ominously. 

the “ and will rebound on 
Japanese in the future.” 

If only they could sit and 
talk the whole thing over with 
a glass of, perhaps, port. 

B It’s an ill wind and scattered 
showers that have brought soft 
drink manufacturers no good 
this summer. But at least one of 
them. Carters Soft Drinks, of 
Sawley. near Nottingham, has 
been able to offset die loss of 
borne trade by drumming up 
business in the Middle East. 

The company is now selling 
a million bottles of pop a month 
in Saudi Arabia—worth about 
£100,000. It will soon start sell¬ 
ing in Kuwait and is planning 
to put some fizz into the Yemen, 

Donald English, Carters’ 
managing director, says the 
wide-necked, rip-cap bottles, 
have contributed to the success. 
They are widely used as drink¬ 
ing glasses, vases and spice jars. 

The biggest seller in the 
Middle East is cfierryade, made 
with more spice and three times 
as much sugar as the British 
version because of legislation 
banning the use of saccharine 
and out of deference to Arab 
taste. 

For this reason Carters 
accepts that it is probably too 
sickly for, the taste of British 
workers in tbe Middle East 
looking for an acceptable substi¬ 
tute for the proscribed alcohoL 

tives along”, says Simeons, a 
former Conservative MP for 
Luton. 

At £65 a person, this is obvi¬ 
ously a possibility. But Simeons 
says it is in the employers’ 
interest to ensure that em¬ 
ployees acting as representatives 
are as well informed as passible. 

European Study Conferences 
is writing to some 100 com¬ 
panies pointing this out. 

Workshop 
Simeons. 

chairman Charles 

■ Next month European Study 
Conferences is running a one- 
day meeting on the role of 
industrial safety representa¬ 
tives, legislation governing 
whom comes into force on 
October L 

The meeting is described as 
a '“practical workshop for 
management and unions” and 
was designed to offer both tides 
of industry an opportunity to 

discuss how the new legislation 
cm be made to work. 

An impressive line-up of 
speakers, including Victor 
Murms of the Health and Safety 
Executive’s Resources and Plan¬ 
ning Division, Jack Beston 
union convener at Firestone 
Tyre and Rubber, and Roger 
Bibbings of the TUC’s social 
insurance and industrial welfare 
department, has been arranged. 

The financial success of the 
workshop is assured, but it 
looks like being a pretty one. 
sided affair. So far not 
a single potential union 
safety representative has regis¬ 
tered for the meeting. All are 
management people — safety 
officers, personnel and indus¬ 
trial relations managers, com¬ 
pany secretaries, legal advisers 
and the ilike. 

Charles Simeons, an industrial 
consultant who is chairing the 
workshop, is mystified. “ It 
seems either that unions have 
not appointed safety represen¬ 
tatives and management does 
not know who to send, or that 
managements don’t think it 
worthwhile sending represents- 

■Whatever benefits the EEC 
may or may not have con¬ 
ferred on its member coun¬ 
tries, tourists, as they repair to 
holiday beadhes and resorts, 
may be forgiven for concluding 
that the market has done little 
to smooth the passage of the 
European traveller. 

A survey published in Brus¬ 
sels suggests that the existence 
of the EEC has made only a 
slight dent in the bureaucratic 
formalities and other restric¬ 
tions and worries involved 
when crossing the frontier 
between one member state and 
the other. 

Customs duties may have 
been abolished on trade be¬ 
tween EEC states, but customs 
officers are _ as numerous aa 
ever, this is because other 
taxes, such as VAT and excise 
dirties, are still applied, at 
varying rates, throughout the 
Community. 

All Community citizens over 
the age of 15 (17 in the United 
Kingdom) may, however, im¬ 
port duty-free 300 cigarettes 
and 1.5 litres of spirits and 
three litres of wine. 

There is, of course, no such 
thing yet—despite the efforts 
of Roy Jenkins—as a universal 
European currency, so tra¬ 
vellers cheques, money¬ 
changers and the like are still 
required, but only three EEC 
countries—France, Italy and 

Britain—still impose physical 
curbs on currency exports. (A 
Briton may take abroad up to 
£100 in sterling or £500 in 
foreign currencies.) 

Passports and national iron- 
tier controls are still with us 
and likely to remain so. All 
EEC visitors to Britain, like 
other foreigners, are, in addi¬ 
tion, required to fill in a 
special immigration form. 

Clocks go backwards and for¬ 
wards on different dates in dif¬ 
ferent countries and in Ger¬ 
many and Denmark never 
move at all. 

But car travellers in the 
EEC no longer need the green 
insurance card, and, armed 
with form Elll from your 
local Social Security office, 
you should be able to get free 
medical treatment anywhere in 
the Community or reimburse¬ 
ment on your return. 

Despite being kept afloat for 
the past four years by the Bank 
of England*s Mlifeboatu sup¬ 
port fund. United Dominions 
Trust, our largest independent 
hire purchase group, has always 
had a liking for nautical meta¬ 
phor. Three years ago, for in¬ 
stance, chairman Lot Mather 
talking of the company, said: 
“ Our ship is battened dawn 
and specially strengthened to 
sail with greater confidence the 
rough seas”. Now it appears, 
UDT feels sufficiently adven¬ 
turous to have put to sea its 
company logo, a sailing boat,; 
in a photograph occupying the 
front cover of the annual re¬ 
port. The surrounding sea still 
looks a bit chappy. 

John Huxley 

used to set up the beginnings of 
aircraft industries. 

Distribution outlets for tbe 
finished products will be estab¬ 
lished with existing aircraft 
sales companies, and here the 
goodwill established over the 
years by the name of Britten- 
Norman will be valuable. 

Spoonair, based at Shore ham 
airport, Sussex, is one aircraft 
marketing company which has 
already shown great enthusiasm 
for the Sheriff. It is consider¬ 
ing using the outlets, which it 
has already built up in 29 Euro¬ 
pean countries for Enstrom heli¬ 
copters, to market tbe new air¬ 
craft 

Spoonair bas given part of 
its stand at next month’s Fam- 
borough air show to Britten and 
his company and a model of the 
Sheriff, which has been wind- 

at tunnel tested by students 
Bristol University, will be dis¬ 
played there. 

Finance for tbe Sheriff, which 
will cost £31,700 to buy in its 
basic two-seater form—£12,000 
less than its nearest competitor 
—is coming from Robin Britten, 
Ms family, and friends, who 
have put m £100,000, and from 
outsiders who believe in the 
future of the light aviation in¬ 
dustry in Britain. 

very'high level interest in 'die. & _ 
market.” . 7 

Like:the Sheriff,'.tiie; Fins-... 
cracker will not be built on an 
assembly line by tbe company £'?'■ 
winch is developing rt, but. still • 
be offered as a technology- ;• , 
transfer package to companies, ir** 
wishing to set up an aerospace 
business, or to those wanting to ^ ' 
expand existing production. ^ ; 

Meanwhile, at the Bembridee ' 3 
works of Britten-Norman ~tha 
workers wait to hear what titans ^ 
tWeir latest owners, - islatiik, ^ 
members of the Smew OdrEkon-. - “ > ■ 
Biihrle group, have for them. - 

3UI71C..:. 

_ Cost of the project up to cer¬ 
tificate of airworthiness is esti¬ 
mated at £213,000, and around 
half has already been raised. 

Robin Britten is sanguine 
about prospects for the aircraft. 

“We have a wonderful pool 
of expertise behind the 
Sheriff” he says'. “They are 
people who really want to be in 
at the birth of a new aeroplane. 

Pilatus announced at'the;end. 
of July that they bad taken'the 
oompanv over after Fairey.^, c.r.-. • 
Britten-Norman, its previous : 
owners, had gone into receiver- ^ ~Ti-._ 
shin. . «b. 

The Bembridge factory con- ^ ’ 
tinnes to recave four Islanders -:± "i 
a mouth made at the Romanian : 
mate aircraft factory. - All ., “** 
Pilatus statements so far incH- j * ‘2 vCt^ 
cate that they intend to con1.-..?1* 
tmue 
and support, 
new versions. 

the linev improve sales 
pport, and begin wtxk on {JS^rd-; begin 

•HI * r.a 

Looking Down-Under for 
new fishing grounds 

Harassed and ejected from some 
of its traditional fishing grounds 
—Iceland, the Barents Sea and 
off the Norwegian coast— 
Associated Fisheries, which 
operates Britain’s biggest white 
fish fleet, has for several years 
been casting around for new 
trawling grounds. 

One area it has moved into 
is the Great Australian Bight 
and if tte venture is successful 
it could lead to the develop¬ 
ment of an Australia! deep sea 
fishing industry. 

■ Despite the fact that most of 
Australia’s population lives 
around its vast coast line, there 
is no indigenous deep sea fish¬ 
ing industry. Of the 9,000 Aus¬ 
tralian vessels, only 13 are 
longer than 30 metres. This is 
partly the result of heavy con¬ 
centration on the lucrative 
crustacia industry, the long 
distances between domestic 
market centres and a high wage 
economy which has traditionally 
made processing costs high. 
Tlfus white fish is imported, 
mainly from South Africa and 
;rils nt a price higher than that 

rr^r. 
Tire Australian _ venture _is 

described by Associated’s chair¬ 
man, Mr Paul Tapscott, as “a 
bit of a blind bopeM. 

The group's involvement 
began in 1976 when Tt took 49-9 
per cent of Southern Ocean 
Fish Processors. Last month it 

Desmond 

Quigley 

raised its stake to 76 per cent, 
although the Australian 
Foreign Investment Review- 
Board has reserved the right 
to order Associated to reduce 
its stake in line with the 
foreign investment rules at 
some time ui the future if 
other Australian partners wanr 
to get in on the act. 

Three trawlers and their 
sister freezer ships have been 
despatched from Northern 
Hemisphere waters to Australis 
—the first arrived late last year 
—and if the project is a suc¬ 
cess others will tollow- 

Southern Ocean has spent a 
deal of time charting and 
surveying the, fishing grounds. 
One problem it has uncovered 
is not that there are too few 
fish, but rather a multiplicity 
of species—in excess of 22. 
This caused initial prob¬ 
lems in the sorting and filtering 
of the fish at the processing 
plant at the old vribahng station 
of Albany in Western Austra¬ 
lia. Not only has' it caused 
technical problems but addi¬ 
tional ones for the labour 

i***i>;i : 

f®pi& 
. 'toi..*,. • 

force which is having to learn »' ::i- 
new skills from scratch- c 

However, Southern Ocean is , ’ ° 
beginning to cope with the wide ^ta,jJ’r» 
variety catch. Mr Desmond V" 
Mullins, the managing director, b ^ 
toJch me.as h» -Perth/Western 1 *, 
Australia, headquarters that so \Qrv 
far some 60 per cent of tbe 
catch has been made up of four ■% 
species' while tbe remaining part 
of the haul has been high price 
fish. 

tjODS 
company 
20,1— 
rate it should prove_ 
to process the varieties of fish 
by freezing and storing tbe 
smaUer catches until there is _a 
sufficient quantity to.process in 
an economical'.batch.. 

Australians are believed to 
eat twice the amount of-fish 
which is shown in official statis¬ 
tics; this is because there are a 
great number of amateur fisher¬ 
men who take jbome their catch 
to the dining-table. . The poten¬ 
tial . market is. therefore' enor¬ 
mous. •; 

. Southern' Otfeiui is going .to 
retail market its white .fish 
under-tbe‘^Birds' Eye sign—the 
first time that home' produced 
fish will have been sold tiarough 
supermarkets. „ • • 

The • company-expects , to be 
exporting-ax -wifi; principally to 
Malaysia and Japan, - -. 

J-hii. Kin 
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ilancing the worker director Stock markets 

VJr tt. R. Semmcnce 
■e the foccos and insiitu- 
af the non-left (ie, the 
ty of the nation) inefuef- 
b CBt aod the Engineer- 
Employers’ Federation 
rd Townsend, August 21) 
oid of inventiveness that 
inly retort to the Labour 
. and TliC's version of 

. 'jal democracy is tn 
hysterically and then 

iirething away? 
juld pro quo ever seems 
proposed let alone de- 

d. But it is still not too 
If industrial democracy 
eal aim. then for every 
er ” director able to 

attend and vote at a board 
meeting lee there be share¬ 
holders' representatives—whose 
election would be at least as 
democratic as that of any union 
official—able, legally, to attend 
and vote _ at every meeting of 
union officials from u given 
company. In the cosc of the 
nationalized industries, the 
shareholders' representatives 
would be lay (and non-union) 
members of the long-suffering 
public. 

If such a scheme passed into 
law, it could have an imme¬ 
diate restraining effect on 
thuse extremists who. by bend¬ 
ing the union rules (if not 

ding new technology’s 
st generation’ 
Mr Alan A. Benjamin 

Professor Colin New’s 
(August 11) was a 
reminder to readers 
priorities. A moat 

raging atmosphere is de- 
ng in Britain now io 
in to the opportunities 

5 from the potential of 
slectronics. For the firsr 
"or some years here is a 
which suits the national 
ramem in innovation, en- 
lng skill and exporting 
ably. In my own 

■ ry—the computing ser- 
sector involving systems, 
re, data processing 
is. consultancy and main- 
re organisations—there is 
y much work of an origi- 
id profitable nature being 
with microprocessors and 
crocomputers. 

are pleaded that politi- 
and trade unionists as 

■ is businessmen have seen 
of the implications of 

tew technology. The in¬ 
ert—albeit mostly state 
—is being made and the 
ches directed to in- 
d automation leading to 
* production and higher 

s absolutely essential that 
.loymeot dislocation and 
which will be caused by 

progress should receive 
-ame priorities and the 
or more investment and 
eh. Professor New 

- ks wisely about the long 
benefits of a strong 

i manufacturing capability 

restructured to use the new 
technology. 

The impact on people is 
short term and political. Long 
term is not a phrase popular 
with politicians. There should 
be urgent and massive -invest¬ 
ment into education and train¬ 
ing and especially retraining 
our people, and a campaign to 
enlighten people about the new 
prospects. 

Equally it is unavoidable 
that not all people can be 
retrained or rccmployed as we 
retreat from unprofitable and 
declining industries which 
offer no hope to rheir work 
people. 

This “ lost generation ** of 
people must be the subject of 
compassionate treatment, not 
in any patronizing way, but in 
a constructive attempt to allow 
them to find ways of usefully 
contributing to society through 
crafts, leisure activity, social 
work, public service or what¬ 
ever means are used to create 
useful human activity without 
work. 

The economy has to generate 
the surplus to help to fund 
this transition and rhe way to 
do that is to embrace the new 
technologies and work them 
hard io the full interests of 
the nation. 
Yours faithfully, 
ALAN A. BENJAMIN 
Director General, 
Computing Services Association, 
5th Ploor, 
Hanover House, 
73/74 High Holbora 
London, WC1V 6LE 

actually breaking them), cause 
mo much unjustified disruption 
to all our lives. - The proposal 
has at least the merit of being 
made part of the Tory mani¬ 
festo without being classified 
as union-bashing—which, for 
your information. Sir, many 
non-violent aod otherwise 
normally apathetic citizens, 
when unable to buy their usual 
newspaper . or having to walk 
through the filth of our streets, 
would dearly love to indulge in. 
Yours faithfully, 
H. R. SEMMENCE, 
222 Ben John80t> House, 
Barbican, EC2. 
August 21. 

Roofs and 
semantics 
From Mr B. Edmondson 

Sir, Although Mr A. W. Wren 
should not assume automatic¬ 
ally that ponding aa flat roofs 
is symptomatic of a design 
fault, such on assumption would 
probably be correct. The 
presence of so much water oo 
top of a roof does not neces¬ 
sarily say much about the 
integrity of the roof covering, 
for it only takes a few drops of 
water leaking through to cause 
au unacceptable amount of 
damage. 

Flat roofs in this country 
have a very poor course record, 
and your correspondent was 
right ’to bring die subject to 
our attention. The most likely 
causes of this state of affairs 
are, strangely enough, probably 
semantic. 

Roof covering technology is 
excellent, but the best roof 
covering will fail over the 
wrong roof deck, and the two 
are too often designed in 
isolation. We talk erf a “ roof¬ 
ing” industry, when we should 
be thinking of a M roof" 
industry. The term “flat roof” 
leads to solutions employing 
floor-type construction, putting 
a slope on as au afterthought, if 
at all. 

Instead of being such a prob¬ 
lem, flat roof construction 
could, with a little more 
thought, be a.mere “ bagatelle ”. 
Yours faatbfuliy, 
BRIAN EDMONDSON, 
16A Kilburn Avenue, 
Eastbam, 
Wir raj, 
Merseyside. 
August 21. 

Sharp setback ends two-month equity rally 
The rcceur good run in the 

equity market, which took 
prices to a lO-mouiti high earl¬ 
ier this week lost its momentum 
yesterday as shares tumbled 
buck in front of the holiday 
weekend. 

Disappointingly poor re¬ 
sults from Blue Circle Indus¬ 
tries and profit taking at BP 
gave double figures losses to 
these rwo index stocks and the 
FT Ordinary share index, by 
the dose, was 9.9 lower at 509.3. 

However, market sentiment 
is generally continuing firm 

international Timber slipped 1 p 
to 137p yesterday but this pear 
has started reasonably with 
some shrewd softirood buying 
that should help margins. It is 
also thought that the group has 
all but completed the sale of a 
valuable site in East London 
which will slash overdrafts, 
already on the decline last year. 
Montague L. Meeyer has 10.7 
per cent of the shares, and the 
group wants to stay indepen¬ 
dent.__ 

and dealers report that any 
large Hoes of stock on offer 
are being easily placed with the 
institutions. This view' was 
underlined yesterday when a 
seller of Associated Dairies, 
which turned in below-per 
figures oo ■ Wednesday, found 
no difficulty getting out of a 

500,000 holding. The shares fell 
13p to 240p. 

The gilt market bad one of 
itis quietest sessions for a while 
with no features at all to en¬ 
liven the picture. Across the 
board, stocks ended as they 
started, unchanged on the day. 

Amoug the leaders lOp falls 
were recorded by Unilever at 
a/8p, Beecham at 710p and 
John Brown at 46Op, while ICT 
ih 400p and Tubes at 426p shed 
8p. Pilkingtou, atef its recent 
sharp rise, fell 7p to 630p while 
Glaxo at 625p lost a similar 
amount and GKN at 288p, Rank 
Organisation at 276p and Vos- 
per at 223p eased Sp or 6p. 

In fairly active trade Blue 
Circle tumbled 13p to 3B9p tak¬ 
ing Tunnel lOp lower at 290p, 
and Rugby 4p down at 86p. 

In stores House of Fraser 
cased 3p to 367p despire better 
than expected figures, while 3p 
Josses left Marks & Spencer at 
S8p, and British Home Stores 
at 21 Ip. 

Elsewhere trading news had 
a mixed effect. More than 
trebled profits helped Smith 
Wallis at 86p go 13p ahead at 
one stage, while Allied Insula¬ 
tors at 70p, Sedge wick Forbes 
at 465p, Aeronautical & General 
at 80p and Newarthill at )5Sp 
lost up ro 7p. 

Victor Products continued to 
benefit from its recent bumper 
profits package adding 12p to 
443p. 

Speculation of a 10-for-one 
take over for Guthrie pushed 
the quity to 398p before profit 
taking clipped the gain back to 
16p at 388p, while tipped suitor 

Consolidated Plantations held 
steady at 48Ip. The rumours 
have been denied by Guthrie. 

In oils BP shed 14p to 9t)2p, 
Shell eased Sp to S9Dp and 
Siebens tumbled 14p to 362p 
■whji, in a weak shipping sector, 
Furness Withy slipped Sp to 
23Sp. 

Merger plans left Tehidy a 
penny easier at 70p and South 
Croftv 2p lower at 53p. while 
Bookers Brother ended 6p down 
at 262p following its US acqui¬ 
sition. 

J. Lyon, uneasy about the 
pensions funds oppositiorved tn 
the bid. slipped 4p to l25p while 
Allied Breweries held steady at 
85p. 

Ahead of results Dalgcty sired 
7p to 302p while B0C eased a 
penny to 69p. 

Fears about the Kenyan situ¬ 
ation lopped a further 8p from 
Marshalls Universal at 158p 
while James Finlay eased 3p to 
110p. 

Speculative buying added 2p 
to Queens Moat at 45ip but 
Electrocomponents came back 

Latest results 
Company 
Int or Fin 

Sales 
Cm 

Alied Insul (!) 9.3(B.3) 
Aeronaut & Gen (F) 2.87(2.86) 
Glue Circle ll 198.0(177.3) 
TF & JH Bralme (1) 1.4(1.31 

(I) 
3.8(2.11 
256.4(224.0) 
15.4) 14.0) 
72.5(78.2) 
0.06(0.05) 
2.0(1.71 
11.1(9.8) 

..... 2.4(1.8) 
Dividends in this table arc shown net of tax on pence per snare, 
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply roc Ml 
pre-tax and earnings arc net. a = 26 weeks. 

Fire Forge (11 
House of Fraser 
JLEC Refrig I J) 
Newarthill (I) 
Rights & Iss Inv (I) 
Smith Wallis (F) 
Sunbeam Wolscy ill 
Thames Plywood (F) 

Profits 
£m 

0.60(0.69) 
0.26(0.27) 
21.3(223) 
0.13(0.19) 
0.20(0.19) 
83(5.5) 
0.99(0.87) 
4.6(7.8) 
0.05(0.05) 
0.34(0.10) 
0.41(0.36) 
0.19(0.27) 

Earnings 
per share 

—(—» 
8.84(8.15) 
12.0110.6) 
-(-) 
—( — 1 

3.25(2.19) 
7.S916.8S) 
—(—) 
—I—) 

16.2(5.1) 
—1 

6.3S(5.7) 

Dlv Pay Year's 
pence date total 

1.65(1.5) 7/10 — l—-) 
2.5312.2S) — 2.55(2.26) 
3.22(2.89) 16,10 —( — 1 
1.011.0) — —(—) 
03(0.7) 2-TO — (—) 
1.8(1.6) fi/12 — (—) 
1.0(0.9) 14 TO —(—) 
—(—) — —/—I 
1.0|—) 9/10 —1232) 
2.4I2.Q) 17/10 3.4(3.0) 
0.96(0.86) 5.10 —(—1 
1.25(1.13) 13/10 2.0(1.81) 

Elsewhere in Business News dividends 
dividend by 1.49. Profits are shown 

Standard Chartered's new found 
strength amid misplaced 
rumottrs of a closer link with 
Midland—which has 16 per cent 
of the equity—provides manage¬ 
ment with a heaven sent oppor¬ 
tunity to launch the widely ex¬ 
pected rights issue to help pay 
for the purchase of Union Ban¬ 
corp in California. The shares 
eased 4p to 448p yesterday. 

6p to 577p and Dawson Inter¬ 
national gave up Ip to 15Ip. 

In banks Lloyds at 2G2p - 
tumbled 8p while Midland at 
358p, National Westminster at 
272p and Barclays at 350p lost 
two or three pence. 

A cautious chairman's state¬ 
ment about US prospects left 
Unitech 5p lower at 144p. 

Equity turnover on August 
23 was £98.02 lm (21,827 bar¬ 
gains). Active stocks yesterday, 
according to Exchange Tele¬ 
graph, were BP, Shell, ICT, 
Rank Org, Assoc Dairies, British. 
Land, United Scientific. Metal 
Box, BATS dfd, Guthrie, Blue 
Circle Cement. Dawson Inter¬ 
national. 

Tough going but Lee 
manages 14 pc rise 
By Rosemary Unswortb 

Lee Refrigeration succeeded 
in pushing up pre-tax profits by 
14 per cent to £997.000 in the 
six months to June 30 1978, 
despite fierce competition from 
other manufacturers and poor 
summer sales because of bad 
weather. 

Group turnover went up to 
£15.4m from £14m after tbe 
group joined io high street 
price cutting battles with spe¬ 
cial offers, increasing its share 
of the market to 18 per cent 
from 15 during tbe same period 
last year. 

Mr Donald Durrant, tbe com¬ 
pany secretary, said tbe results 
were “ not entirely satisfactory, 
but in the light of the intense 
competition since last autumn, 
tbe group was quite pleased.” 
The share price remained un¬ 
changed at 80p. 

Exports to Nigeria and the 
United States also improved 
during the first half but sales 
to the Middle East, previously 
a big export market, were down 
sligStly. 

An interim dividend of 1.56p 
gross has been declared against 
1.45p last year. 

aining that keeps up with the times Allied Ins dips 14 pc 
Mr Knighton Berry 

fe would be interested to 
from Ross Davies (Busi- 
Diary, August 8) how 

first hand experience 
his scepticism about 

ling our courses and con- 
res. Wbv for example 
te think he would not ger 
: drink and-weak women 
is money—or for that 
r, strong women and 
drink? 
ously, training inevitably 
ne foot in tbe past and 

one in the future. At a time 
when legislation, technology 
and the expectations of indi¬ 
viduals can run far faster than 
the ability (or willingness) of 
many organizations to cope 
under their own steam, our 
record as a training agency is. 
I think, exemplary. We have 
consistently sought to live up 
to The Times insignia: events 
past are fully explained: the 
future is anticipated better 
than your closed book sug- Ssts: the present is our tife- 

ioa, as it is yours. 

We may not see as instru¬ 

mental a future as Mr Davies 
suggests io his enjoyable pas¬ 
tiche but our style is often as 
entertaining. 

Yours etc, 
KNIGHTON BERRY. 
Course and Conference Depart¬ 
ment. 
Institute of Personnel Manage¬ 
ment, 
Central House, 
Upper Woburn Place, 
London WC14 OHX. 
August 13. 

A rise of 20 per cent in TJK 
” real ** exchange rates fans been 
blamed for the continuing slide 
in profits at Allied Insulators.. 

Interim figures of the Stoke- 
on-Trent based group show pre¬ 
tax profits for the six months to 
June 30, dropping 14.2 per cent 
to £605.000 on turnover up by 
47.4 per cent to £9.32m. 

However, commenting on the 
figures Mr Alan Lloyd, chair¬ 
man, said the second half bad 
opened with higher order books 

But these will include a full 

six months of its recent acquisi¬ 
tion Blakey’s (Malleable' Cast¬ 
ings), which mode a forecast 
of pre-tax profits of about 
£365,000 for its full year. 

Shareholders receive an in¬ 
terim dividend of 2.46p gross 
an increase of 0J9p over rhe 
corresponding period. 

With over 40 per cent of the 
group’s turnover accounting for 
direct exports and another 
“very high*' proportion of sales 
tied up with indirect exports 
it has felr the pinch from in¬ 
creased overseas competition. 

Staflex Int 
gives 
sale details 
By Micbael Clark 

Staflex International, the 
troubled textile group, is going 
ahead with its plans to sell 
three of its overseas operations 
and has sent a letter to share¬ 
holders giving details. 
. The group intends to sign 
agreements to sell its Far East 
interests to its Japanese part¬ 
ner—Dynic Corporation—and to 
sell Staflex (Africa) to South 
African- Canvas. 

In the last of the deals 
Staflex is at present having 
talks with DHJ Industries 
Europe regarding the sale of 
its French and Italian interlin¬ 
ing companies. 

Certain shares of Far East 
companies will be sold for £1 
and debts of Elm owed to 
Staflex will be repaid. 

Total purchase consideration 
for Staflex (Africa) amounts to 
£308,000 m addition to wbch 
the group will have received 
dividend payments in respect 
of the past two years totalling 
£150,000. Taken- together the 
disposals remove major areas of 
loss from the group and pro¬ 
vide much needed short term 
cash to carry the group through 
its present difficulties, the 
board said. 

Drop of 40 pc knocks 
Newarthill shares 
By Ray Maughan 

Newarthill, the holding com¬ 
pany for the Sir Robert 
McAlpine & Sons constructions 
operations, yesterday disclosed 
a 40 per cent drop in interim 
pre-tax profits to £4.65m. The 
board, however, bad given 
repeated warnings that its 
profits for tbe end-October 
next would be down. 

Tbe incidence of contract 
completions and final settle¬ 
ments on the Brent C and 
Cormorant A North Sea oil 
platforms inflated the results 
for the previous period arti¬ 
ficially- end the performance 
in rhe current year was always 

going to look drab by com; 
parison- 
' Such a switchback is aiways 

likely from a construction com¬ 
pany and stands to remain that- 
way until the industry finally 
accepts the disciplines'of 5SAP 
9. But the market chose to 
ignore tbe earlier message 
from chairman Mr Tom Grieve 
and clipped the shares back by 
7p to 158f>. 

The point now. of course, is 
whether the rate of order 
intake is about to pick up. The 
board, which was unavailable1 
for comment yesterday, indi¬ 
cates that hopes of an imme¬ 
diate upturn would be- 
premature. 

Comalco setback 

lortage of 
w house 
ortgages 
sger Beard 

'ers of new houses are 
: a mortgage drought, and 
umber of new bouses built 
cely to drop, tbe latest 
of Trade report from tbe 

:e*sector House-Builders 
'ation claims. 
survey of 222 federation 
rers, representing 10 per 
of the industry, shows a 
e decline in the availability 
ortgage funds for eligible 
wers. 
Roger Humber, the feeler¬ 

's deputy director com¬ 
ing on the findings last 
, said: “ The problem 
; from the govern/nen( 
ures last March ro restrict 
gages. We have found 
s in the granting of morl- 

i on new property now 
:b up to 12 weeks. 
*his must mean bouse 
,ers will make fewer hous- 
starts towards the end of 
-ear while they are waiting 
those they have already 
to sell. 

ire than half the builders 
tioned reported mortgages 

harder to come by, and 
er ccut complained of the 

- .casing delay between the 
. ■>. gage application and the 
iW - don made. 
* ie restrictions bad produced 

. fall in general confidence 
is likely to give a similar 

• .*in new'house production”, 
report said. 

Industrial democracy 
proposals attacked 
By Patricia Tisdall 
Management Correspondent 

A vigorous attack on the 
Government's proposals on 
industrial democracy was made 
yesterday by Mr David Basnett, 
general secretary of the General 
and Municipal Workers Union 
and ebarnnan of the Trades 
Union Congress. 

Writing io the latest issue of 
Commerce International, the 
jouroal of the London Chamber 
of Commerce and Industry, Mr 
Basnett says that the proposals 
could lead to the formation of 
“ comrrer-uoion s ” made up of 
groups of employees who do 
not belong to a recognized 
union. 

Mr Basnett also takes issue 
with tbe view that tbe only way 
forwards ro wards industrial 
democracy is through worker 
representation on the board. 

He finds this policy restric¬ 
tive and argues that once the 
principle of involving sbopfloor 
representatives io strategic 
planning matters is established 
rhea tbe way it is implemented 
should be flexible. 

At present, he argues, the 
unions are involved at far too 
laze a stage. In his view 
unions need to get involved in 
planning decisions “ when they 
are made, not when they are 
implemented ”. 

His specific criticisms of the 
White Paper proposals relate to 
what he describes as ** ambiva¬ 
lent references ” _ to possible 
forms of > accredited worker 
representation by “ homogenous 

groups of employees" who are 
not trade unionias. 

This, he says, would cut 
across established forms of col¬ 
lective bargaining and create 
division and conflict in tbe 
workforce, which would have 
two channels of representation. 

Management, tbe Government 
and the media should accept 
that any system of industrial 
democracy that was not based 
on trade union organization 
would simply be divisive and 
cause chaos. 

The trade unioa movement’s 
demand to be the sole basis of 
any system of employee repre¬ 
sentation is likely to be raised 
at the forthcoming TUC con¬ 
ference, which Mr Basnett will 
chair. 

Among developments which 
he believes are necessary to im¬ 
prove unions* effectiveness is 
the establishment of machinery 
to deal with the employer at the 
level at which planning deci¬ 
sions are actually mode—at 
board or company level, not 
just at national level. 

Second, he says, the law on 
disclosure of information needs 
to be much tighter and relate 
to financial performance, in¬ 
vestment plans, manpower 
plans and other strategic deci¬ 
sions. 

He concludes that employees 
wishing to have a say in the 
running of rbeir company 
should join a union. “ That has 
always been the basis for ex¬ 
tending worker influence and it 
remains so today." 

CAPITAL SPENDING 

The following are the figures 
published yesterday by the 
Department' of Industry for the 
fixed capital • expenditure of 
manufacturing, distributing, ser¬ 
vice and shipping industries: and 
for stocks: all seasonally 
adjusted at 1970 prices. 

Em 
Investment 

Total Mfg 

£m 
total 

stocks 

1975 7.929 3.522 -1,570 
1976 7.601 3.345 460 
1977 8.296 3.573 737 
1975 01 2.076 942 -359 

Q2 2.027 901 -470 
Q3 1.957 650 -517 
Q4 1.868 830 -224 

1976 01 . 1.640 613 117 
Q2 1.654 626 -144 
03 1.975 649 191 
Q4 1,932 856 295 

1977 01 1.9B6 851 511 
02 2.024 879 240 
Q3 2,111 910 -174 
Q4 2.174 932 161 

1978 Q1 2.156 920 266 
Q2p 2.190 979 278 

p provisional 

GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT 
At constant prices. 1975 * 100. For 
purposes ol comparison the former 
estimates at 1870 prices—rescaled to 
1876=-tOO—are shown in Brackets under 
the new estimates. 

Exp 
data 

Based on 
Income Output 
dais date 

Avge 
eat 

1873 103.4 
(103 3) 
101.7 

(102 0) 
100.0 

(100.01 
103.6 

(103.1) 
1977 105.0 

(103 5) 

1974 

1975 

1878 

103.0 
(103.2) 
100.7 

1100.9} 
100.0 

(100.0) 
103.0 

(102.5) 
104.7 

(103.B) 

103. B 
(103 1) 
101.9 

(102.0) 
100.0 

(T00.0) 
102.2 

(101.2) 
104. B 

(102.B) 

103.4 
(103.3) 
101.4 

(101.7) 
100.0 

(100.0) 
102.8 

(102.3) 
104.B 

(103.4) 

ComaJco, tbe Australian 
aluminium producer, predicts 
that 1978 profits will continue 
to fall against last year after 
interim net profit dropped by 
nine per cent to 51.8.4m 
(£10.Sm) in the first six 
months. 

The company, which is 32 per 
cent effectively owned by Rio 
Tinto-Zinc, says that its earlier 
prediction that profit will fall 
short of the 1977 figure is still 
realistic. This is due to uncer¬ 
tainties including rbe likely 

weaknesses of major industrial¬ 
ised countries’ economies, and 
the threat to Australia’s com¬ 
petitive position from continu¬ 
ing industrial unrest. 

Equity ni profits of associated 
companies also showed a reduc¬ 
tion due to their lower earnings, 
and bauxite production dropped 
by more than a ntrltion tonnes to 
4.1m compared with the same 
period last year. 

An interim dividend of 4.5c 
against 5c has been declared- 

Dividend boost to Sedgwick Forbes 
Sedgwick Forbes, the insur¬ 

ance broker, hopes to take ad¬ 
vantage of tbe flexibility 
allowed under the current divi¬ 
dend control legislation to pay 
more than a 10 per cent in¬ 
crease in dividends at tbe year 
end. However, 1977 will be ks 
base date if it is able to use the 
new legislation. 

An interim dividend of 5.96p 
gross has been declared, and 
the board believes 1978 results 
will be satisfactory “ in the 
tight of current conditions ”. 
Chairman, Mr Peter Wright, 
stressed rhat there was no sign 
of ‘'the hoped-for turnaround 
in economic conditions in any of 
the major areas of the world 
from which we derive our busi¬ 
ness". 

WOODS IDE PETROLEUM 
Which is conducting a final 

feasibility study on a natural gas 
project on Western Australia’s 
North West continental shelf, has 
shown for first half of this year 
an unaudited operating profit of 
SAmOOO (loss SA29.DO0). Turn¬ 
over. SAl,81m (SAl.SOm). Divi¬ 
dend is nil (same). 

AMAL METAL CORP 
Independent directors of Amal¬ 

gamated Metal Corporation and 
their advisers have urged share¬ 
holders not to accept the 333p a 
share cash offer, or share alterna¬ 
tives from Preussag. Tbe manda¬ 
tory bid was caused by Preussag1 s 
acquisition of Patino’s 53 per cent 
stake in AMC. Preussag has 
already said that ft did not wish 

to acquire total control of AMC 
and that it intended to maintain 
die Stock Exchange listing. It is 
pointed out that the share ex¬ 
change would constitute a disposal 
for capital gains tax purposes. 

MURDOCH FAMILY 
Crnden Investments Ltd, (tbe 

vehicle for the family interests of 
News Ltd chairman Mr Rupert 
Murdoch J raised its stake in News 
from 37.4 per cent of equity to 
43.4 per cent. 

THAMES PLYWOOD 
Turnover for year to April 30, 

£2.4m (El.8m). Pre-tax profit, 
£131,ZOO (£271.900). Earnings per 
share, 638p (5.7p). Final dividend 
1.86p gross (1.68p gross) making 
2.98 gross (2.69p gross). 

FIFE FORGE 
Turnover for six months to June 

30. £3.8m (£2.1m). Pre-tax profit, 
£201,200 (£194,400). Interim divi- 
dead 1.19 gross fl.IDp gross). 

SUNBEAM WOLSEY 
Turnover for half-year to June 

30, £11.lm (£9.8m). Pre-tax profit, 
f415.000 (£363.000). Interim divi¬ 
dend, 1.43p gross (1.2Sp gross). 

T. F. AND J. H. BRA1MB 
(HLDGS) 

Turnover for half year to June 
30 £1.4m (£1.3m). Pre-tax profit 
£136,500 (£191,700). Interim divi¬ 
dend is 1.49p gross (same). 

EDBRO 
Britain's biggest maker of 

hydraulic hoists for trucks, is buy¬ 
ing its US distributor. Omario 
Equipment for $l.lm (£509,000). 
Holsts, specially designed far the 
United States. wflJ be built at 

Bolton and a new plant in tbe 
Irish Republic. Bales in United 
States last year totalled £250,000. 
and chairman hopes turnover will 
increase. 

SMITH WALLIS AND CO 
Turnover for year to March 31 

£2.Ora (£1.7m). Pre-tax profit 

Briefly 

£341,200 t £105300). Earnings per 
share 16.2p (5.1p). Final dividend 
3.57p grass (2.98p gross) making 
Sp gross (4.47p gross}. 

SCOTTISH INVESTMENT TRST 
Gross investment income Tor 

nine months n> July 31—franked— 
£2.3m and unfraoked 
£1.5m (£1.3mJ. 

NORTH BROKEN HILL HLDGS 
Pre-tax profit on mining opera¬ 

tions for year to June 30. 
S AS,300 (SAS,000). Dividend Sc 
making total of 8c. 

GRAIG SHIPPING 
Proceeds from the sale of MV 

Graigaur should give adequate 
cash flow to mid-1979. But it may 
become necessary to sell another 
vessel if there is no Increase in 
freight races and tbe pound con¬ 
tinues tn decrease in value against 
the yen. 

PRIMROSE INDUST HLDGS 
Ttffhover for year to June 30. 

R30.9m (R32.2). Pre-tax profit. 
Rl.lm (R2.0m). Final dividend 2c 
(2.5c) making 5.5c (10.5c). 

AERONAUTICAL & GEN 
INSTRUMENTS 

Turnover for year to March 31 
£2.S7m i£2.S6m), Pre-tax profit 
£281.300 (£279,200). Earnings per 
share 8.84p (8.15p). Final divi¬ 
dend 3.S0p gross (3.40p gross). 

RIGHTS AND ISSUES INVST 
TEST 

Gross revenue for half year to 
June 30 £66.100 (£59,800). Pre¬ 
tax profit £57.000 (£50,900). Divi¬ 
dend on income shares 1.49 gross. 

RICHARD CLAY AND CO 
Turnover for six mouths to June 

30 tvns £5.2m (£4.4m). Pre-tax 
profit was £922,700 (£768,000). 
Earnings per share were 4.89p 
(4.07p). Interim dividend is 1.98p, 
gross (1.54p gross). 

LETRASET INTERNATIONAL 
Group proposes to increase its 

authorized share capital of £3m— 
of which £2.9rn has been issued - 
—m £4.5m. But there is no iinmc*, 
diatc proposal to issue any new 
shares. 

T-V. J. PYKE HOLDINGS 
Brown Shipley says acceptances' 

of its offer on bebalf of Mr D. B. 
Thompson have been received on 
only 0.44 per cent and offer has 
lapsed. 

WESTWOOD DAWES & CO 
Turnover for half year to June-. 

30. £931.500 (El.lm). There was' 
pre-tax loss of £7,100 (profit 
£73,300). Earnings a share 0.27p- 
(2.98p). Situation Is of great' 
concern to board and every effort; 
being made to broaden field of 
activity—possibility of reductions 
In personnel. 

JK seeking £10Gm Soviet order 
British company hopes to 

n tbe running for a £100m 
2r from the Soviet Union 
industrial gas turbines, it 
announced yesterday, 

ibn Brown Engineering of 
lebank, near Glasgow, has 
two previous smaller orders 

similar equipment from the 
ets. 
he news was disclosed when 
Gtegor Mackenzie, the Min- 
r of State for the Scottish 
ce, visited the factory. 

: was also announced that 
company is hoping for a 

m order from an unnamed 
Eastern communist country 

tin two months. 

{toutese shipyard cuts 
apan's two major ship- 
Iders, lshakawajima-Hflrima 
ivy Industries, and Mitsu- 
li Heavy Industries, have 
ed their labour unions to 
ept plans to cut their caus¬ 
es by about 40 per cent, the 
» companies announced in 
cyo. The Ship Exporters 
iociatio-u said export ship- 

In brief 
building orders received by 
Japanese yards in the first 
seven months of this year fell 
62 per cent to 931,000 gross 
roos from 2.430,000 in rbe same 
period of last year. The Japan¬ 
ese Shipbuilding Rationaliza¬ 
tion Council has recommended 
a 35 per rent cut in capacity. 

Ford sit-in ends 
About 250 hourly-paid wor¬ 

kers in the press shop at Ford’s 
car pi a nr. Hale wood, Liverpool, 
staged a five-hour sit-in from 
the start of the morning shift 
yesterday and then walked out 
at lunchtime. They were pro¬ 
testing at a verbal warning 
given by management on Wed¬ 
nesday to eight men oo one 
line over work standards. 
Following joint talks the com¬ 
pany agreed to retie w the 
position and there will be a full 

resumption this morning in the 
one section involved. 

BP to drill new well 
British Petroleum is to drill 

a further appraisal well to 
assess the potential of its West 
Shetland oil strike in the North 
Sea. 

As operator for its partners 
Chevron and ICI, it said yester¬ 
day that it was suspending 
Operations on well 206/8-2, 
about 35 miles west of Shetland, 
and the Sea Conquest drilling 
rig was moving to another site 
about three kilometres north¬ 
east of its original discovery' 
well. 

Trafford plant dosing 
Trafford Carpets of Manches¬ 

ter is to close its' kraFt paper 
products factory at Rishton, 
near Blackburn, with the loss 
dF 70 jobs. Tbe plant makes 
telephone cable insulating yarn, 
mostly for export within 
Europe. Advancing technology 
bad cut demand, the company 
said. 

Business appointments 

Deputy chairman 
for Rowntree 
Mackintosh 

Mr Kenneth Dixon has become 
deputy chairman of Rowntree 
Mackintosh from October 19 on 
tbe retirement as a director of Mr 
Albert Norton. Mr D. B. Bowden 
and Mr J. W. Colquboun will join 
the board from November 1, Mr 
Bowden becoming group finance 
director in succession to Mr J. L. 
Mac idol ay on January I. Mr J. 
Nutter becomes chairman of the 
United Kingdom confectionery 
division in succession to Mr 
K. H. M. Dixon from January 1. 
Mr Macldnlay Is made chairman 
of the European division In suc¬ 
cession to Mr Nutter from January 
1. Mr J. Mackintosh is to bo 
director responsible for group 
engineering research and develop¬ 
ment policy from September 1, 
and Mr T. Copley la to be chair¬ 
man of the overseas division In 
succession to Mr Mackintosh from 
January I. 

Mr Horace Jobson becomes sales 
director of Brito Engineering. 

Mr R. P. Eaglcafldd is now 
marketing director of MDS Data 
Processing. 

Lx ̂ _I ^ Group Limited 

Growth Confirmed 
With Another Record Year 

"^Turnover up from£15.97m to £18.74111 

^Pre-tax profit up from £3.15m to £3.45m 

^Dividend of 1.5959P per share, net, covered 10.8 times 

#The Chairman Mr. D. R. B. Mynors states that “it was 
a year of great activity in consolidating the group and 
laying a foundation for further growth in the years ahead 

ril f.miin manuf-ienires inflatable life savinir Copies of,’lv T9?S. I niMiIRvporf.;nJ. Arcottit.'r 

are iirai/aWr from ii* Stertiary. R l:D Group Limied, 
RFD Group manufactures inflatable life saving 
equipment; parachutes, gunnery training 
emulators and industrial safety equipment. It also 
processes, weaves and finishes synthetic and fine 
cotton fabrics and fibres. 

Catteshall Li rue, Goii,living, Surrey, CUy r Ll /. 
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COPPER was XI 
Caah wire Mrs. 

FINANCIAL NEW?. AND. MARKET. REPORTS 

Bidof£2mby 
Warren 
for coatings 

■ Bales, nil tens. MOralXg.— Geah Mm 
ben. sr732.so-as.0a: mm monihaj 
£767-67.50. Settlement. £753. Safes. 
15.5oO tons, cuh cathode*, £73o.oO- 
44.50: three nonOu. £759.50-60.00- 
SetQeneot. £7+4.50. Sales, 4 560 
tons. 
SILVER saineil about 3p In die rtno.— 
Bnlllon -market (fWna levels).—Spot. 
285.Op per troy ounce (Lfalted States 

9 Commodities ■* 
May. S44-47: July. 246-50- Oct. 
248-52: Dec. 248-52. Sales: NU New 
Zealand Crovatareds (auto) ■ nK 
131-83: March. 182-83: May. 183-86: 
July. 184-86: Od. 186-88: Dee 
186-88. Sales: Nil. ' 

Warren Plantation Holdings, 
the tea, coffee and rubber 
group, has made a £23m bid for 
Joseph Mason, a prime com- 
pany which manufactures coat¬ 
ings and paints for commercial 
vehicles and containers. 

Joseph Mason's pre-tax 
profits in 1977 were £629,000 
on turnover of £3-9m. Irrevoc¬ 
able undertakings to accept the 
offer have been given by 64-4 
per cent of Joseph Mason 
shares. 

Warren says the acquisition 
is in line with its geographical 
and diversification policy, 

McKay considers 
scrip or rights 

Property investment group 
McKay Securities is consider¬ 
ing the possibility of a rights 
or scrip issue in order to im¬ 
prove the present imbalance 
between the share capital and 
accumulated reserves and share 
marketability.. 

Pre-tax profits for the year to 
March 31 have increased from 
£309,000 to £386,000 to give 
earnings of 8.91p against 7.1p. 

A final dividend of 1.17p has 
been recommended making 
2.34p gross compared with 
2.08p. 

Bayer down llpc in 
first half 

Bayer says that chemical 
sector prices eased in the first 
half of this year, and export 
prices came under pressure 
from the Mark’s strength. This 
accounts for the lower first-half 
world profit before rax of 
DM556m f£139m). This com¬ 
pares with DM624m despite a 
slight increase in turnover to 
DM 11,700m. 

Wadbam £lm deal 
Wadham Stringer has agreed 

to pay £ 1.05m cash for ET. Beare 
and Sons, a West Country agri¬ 
cultural machinery distributors 
and engineers. 

296.76p (564.5c i: ace year. 512.isp 
<oB7.7c1, London Metal Exchange.— 
Afternoon.—cash. 28a.l-82.4p: three 
months. 238.a-89.Op. sales. 47 lots 
of 10,000 troy ounces each. Morn¬ 
ing——Cash. 233.9-84. Ip: three 
months. 090.0-90.69, Settlement. 
284.Ip. Salas, 52 tola. 
tin was bare!* -steady.—Afternoon.— 
Standard, cash. £6.680-6.700 a memc 
ton: three month!. 36.660-70. @si«, 
500 ton*. Hlah ando. cash £6.680- 
6.700; three months, £6.6SO-6.otOj 
Sales. tlU tons. Morning.—standard 
casta. £6.745-03; three months, £6.710* 
20. Settlement. £6.756. Sales. 440 
tore. High grads, casta. ES. lOS-fkj; 
three mouths, £6,750-70. Settlement, 
£6.765. Sales. 10 Ions. Singapore bn 
ex-works. SMi.805 a idem. 
LEAD was sieady.—Afternoon.—Cash 
£556.50-37.00 l*r three 
months £344-41.50, S^es. 2,100 tons. 
Morning.—Cash CSOfi-So.aO: threo 
months 3S40-40.60: Settlement 
£356.50. Sales. 2.800 torn. __ 
ZINC was steady.—Afternoon.—Qn< 
£520-525 a metric ton: thm monttasj 
£T29.&0-£q 75. Sales: 2.7140 rona- 
Mtuning.—Casta. E320.0M1-M: three 
months. £528.50-29.00. SettlemgxiT: 
£521. Sales: 4.150 tons. All after¬ 
noon prices are nnofririal. _ 
PLATINUM was >t £157.25 l$266) a 
froy ounce. , _ 
rubber was steady rpence per mot, 
—5eot. S7.60-58.2S: Oct. SB.oJJ- 
59.00; Oct-Dec. S9.45-59.70; Jatl- 
Maffh. 61.60-61-65: Aprtl-JUne. 65.JW- 

63.+6: Juto-Swt, 66-65.10: Oct-Doc. 
66.70-66.75: Jan-Much. 68.4o-68.SU: 
April-Juno. ft).16-70.20. Sales: 528 
lots ax IS tonnes. 
RUBBER PHYSICALS were qblcL— 
Spot. 67525-58.S5. Gifs. Snpt. 99J26- 
69.00: Oct. 59.7S-60.OO. 
COFFEE: Roousras were easier: aratn 
leas were quiet.-— 
ROBUST AS (£ per metric ton): Sent 
1.044.49: NOV. 1.460-38: Jan, 2.380- 
83: March. 1.324-25: May. 1.2WJ-95: 
July. 1.266-64: Sept, 1.230-49. Sales; 
3.997 lots Including 61 ppwms. 
arabicas fS per 50 tota»>: Aug.- 
170-75; an Other positions uOgUOtU. 
Salas: 5 lot*. _ 
COCOA was about steady •£ per metric 
ton).—Sept. 1.800.60-1.801.00; Dec. 
1.791-91.50: March. 1.773-74: Me*.. 
1.760-61; July. 1.736-43: Sn>l. 
50; Dee. 17696-1,700. Sales: 1*766 
lota Including 3 options. ICCO prices; 
dally. 149.98c; lft-day avenrae. 
153,38c; 22-day average. 161.14 iLS 
cents per lb). 
SUGAR: The Loudon dally price of 
" raw* " was £1 lower at £92: tho 
■■ whites price was 50p lower at 
£102.60. Futures were quiet <£ per 
metric tonj.—Oct. 92.40-92.43: Dec. 
94.15-94^6; March. 99.70-99.au; 

Sales: 1.904 lots. ISA pnew 7.17c: 
15-day average. 7.11c. 
SOYABEAN MEAL was ueadv (£ per 
metric ion;.—Oct. 117-117.60: Dec. 
118.50-118.40; Feta. 119.50-120.4U: 
April. 121.60-121.70; June. 119.50- 
122.BO: Aug. 130-124.50; OCt. 120- 
126.60. Sales; 12b lota. 
WOOL: Greasy futures (pence par 
kilo). Australian (quiet!: Oct. 23*1. 
42; Dec. 240-44: March. 2*i-J6: 

JU.7? *«.* 51M6V- Bangladesh while 
■ G ■ .orade. Sepi-Oct^ 5491 per long 
ion. ■ D ■ grade, Sept-Oct, 8475. 
CRAIN iThe Home ■ .—WHEAT.— 
Canadian western rod wrun No i 
13*» per cent; Sept £91.25 TUburr. 
US dark northern spring No 2. 14 per 
cent: Sept £81.50: Oct £82.60- Nov 
£84 sellers tranA-Uitpmom east iwa 
MAIZE.—No 5 ytlkrw American/ 
French: Sept £100.25 seUcra trarvs- 
shlpmezu east coast. South AfTteui 
white:.Sept-Oct £58.50 Gfccwaw. Sontta 
African yellow: Sept-Oct £sg soilera 
Glasgow. 
barley was unquoted. All per tonne 
elf UK unless sated. 
Louden Crain Futures Market fGaftal j 
EEC origin.—BARLEY was fully steady- 
Sept 277.95: Nov £80.86; Jan £83.40: 
March £85.85: May. £fia.45. Sales. 263 
lots. WHEAT was luily steady: Sept 
£82.80: Nov £85.30; Jan E88 2.S- 
Much £90.90; May £95.45. Sales: 177 
lots. 
Home-Grown Cereals Authority.—LOCU- 
tloiv OS-farm spot prices.— 

Other 
mUUnn Feed Feed 

M WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY 
N Line* — £78.60 £74 
Hams. 

\V Sussex — £77.70 £72.40 
Meat commission: Avenge fftUtOCK 
prices at retires emailvB markets on 
August 24.—GB; CatUe. 70.41 p per 
tgTT.w. (—0.48i. UK: Sheen. 138.Ip 
per kg.eii.d.c.w. i—3.7). CB: pies. 
61.7p per fcq.Lw. f—0.91. Sngiand 
and Wales: Cattle numbers down 0.7 
per cent. _ average price 70.25a 
I—0.531. Sheep numbers down 1.0 
per rat. average price 138.So 
t—3.21. Pm numbers down 13.8 oer 
cent, average price 6l.7p i—0.9). 
Scotland: Cat tin numbers dawn 20.2 
per cent. a reran e nrlee 70.81 o 
I—0.501. Sheep numbers down 4.2 
per cent, average price 132.6p 
i +2.11. 

l|Taf.M|. \f. 

KltMn<l' 

Hi!*? 
IfF 

1 Bn. Ji- "Wii'l 

■ ‘11H' I 
lrpf"| 

Options 

Wall Street 

Bank Base 
Rates 

ABN Bank . 10% 
Barclays Bank .... 10 % 
BCCI Bank . 10% 
Consolidated Crdcs 10% 
C. Hoare & Co .... *10?; 
Lloyds Bank. 10% 
London Mercantile 10 % 
Midland Bank .... 10% 
Nat Westminster .. 10% 
Rossminster. 10% 
TSB . 10% 
Williams and Glyn's 10% 

$7 day deposits on sums of 
£10.000 and under G'i'r. up 
in *35.000. 7*sCtf. over 
£25.000 S'.e*. 

THE ’SHELL* TRANSPORT AMD 
TRADING COMPANY LIMITED 

Notice is hereby given itaat a balance 
of Lbe Register nil) be struck on 
Monday. 4ih September, 1978. for 
the preparation of the half-yearly 
dividend payable on the 51% FIRST 
PREFERENCE SHARES for the six 
months ending 30ih September. 1978. 
The dividend will be paid on 2nd 
October. J«78. 
For Transferees to receive this 
dividend. Uteir transfers must be 
lodged, with the Company's Reciitrw, 
Lto>ds Bank Limited. Registrar's 
Department, Goring-by-Sea. Worth¬ 
ing, Sussex. not later than 3.00 p.m< 
on Monday. 4ih September. 1978. 

By Order of the Board 
T. J. MAD LEY 

Asm Stan i Company Secretary 
Shell Centre. London SEI 7NA 
£5lh August. 1978. 

NOTICE 

SEMI-ANNUAL REPORT OP 

SANDVIK AiCTlEBOLAG, 
SWEDEN 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that copies of the Semi- 
Annual Report of Sandvik 
Aktiebolag covering the first 
half of die 1978 activities will 
be available—from August 12 
—at the offices of Credit 
Suisse White Weld Ltd, 122 
LeadeohaU Street, London 
EC2V 4QH. 

SANDVIK AKTIEBOLAG 

Eurobond prices (midday indicators) 

us straights r» 
Australia 1984 
Au&traUa S'. _ . 
Aust 1993 . 

Avca 91985 
Barclays 8*. 1992 
Bowater 9*ji 1940 
British Gas 9 198X . 
Citicorp 1980 
ClQcorp 7 1981 
CECA 8s* 1997 
□SM EP, 1987 . . 
EXB 8*i 1988 .- 
EtH 81, 1995 . . 
Em-oflnu 8‘i 1988 
F Isons 8\i 1992 
1CJ 8*4 1987 .. 

Bid Offer 

ghi'tingale & Co. Limited 

^,&2*6^T&readheec!pL StTC<.'f.;London EC2R SH? Tel: 01 i'-i 

e Ovet. the-Counter Market 

1977/78 
Hleh Low company_Price 

GS 29 Airspruns Ord 6S 
203 106 Airsprung 1S1?0 CULS 180 
46 23 Armitage & Rhodes 44 

180 103 Bar don Hill ISO 
132 51 Deborah Ord 132 
233 10S Deborah 17CULS 233 
147 120 Frederick Parker 127 
153 135 George Blair 14S 

58 36 Jackson Group 55 
116 55 James Burrough 116 
340 18S Robert Jenkins 310 
2+ 9 Twinlock Ord 194 
82 54 Twinlock 12% ULS 77 
83 54 Unilock Holdings 80 

117 67 Walter Alexander 117 

Price Ot'ge 
Greta 
Dlvfpi 

Yid 
•■e P/E 

65 _ 5.4 8.4 8.6 
; 180 -10 18.5 10.3 — 

44 + 2 33 7.5 18.7 
ISO _ 12.0 6.7 93 
132 +4 5.1 33 10.6 
233 -— 17.5 7.5 — 

127 _ 12.4 9.8 5.0 
14* + 2 15.0 10.1 5.5 
55 _ 5.0 9.1 63 

116 + 3 *63 5.6 10.7 
310 29.7 9.6 Swl 

19* -t — — 17.4 
77 -2 12.0 15.6 _ 

80 _ 7.4 93 83 
117 +2 73 6.2 73 

WCO 8*4 1984 .. .. 95*9 
IN CO 9 1992 . . . . 97*« 
ITEL 9’4 198S .. .. 99*2 
tU O'Mss A*, 19CT .. SB1- 
Llgb:-S«FVtcus 9 1983 .. 98*. 
MacMillan Blocdel 9 1992 97*, 
Midland Int 8*. 1992 .. 97*4 
NC8 8 1987 .. . . 95*4 
Nat Wes 9 19B6 .. 101’* 
NZ Forest Prod 9 1986 IOO 
Norsk Hydro ’T. 1982 .. 96 
tied denial 8S, 1966 .. 93-* 
Ocridental 8*, 1987 .. 9<rC 
Oltahors Mining 8'. 1985 95'. 
Rank Hovls 9 1992 96* 
R- J. Reyriolds 7»a 1982 96», 
Shell 8*. 1990 .. .. 9Vi 
SNCF a*, 1984 .. .. 961* 
Spart»nl:mias 8f. 1988 97 
Sweden T*» 1982 .. 96*4 
Sweden 8*. 1937 .. 93 
Taumiautobaiui 8'< 1987 97*, 
Uniter KMde 8»a 1985 .. 96 

FLOATING RATE NOTES 
Andclsbanken 8*« 1984 97*. 
CCF 7 5-16 1983 
IBJ 7 1982 .. .. 99*. 
LTCB 9 7.16 1983 .. 99”. 
OKU 9-. 1983.99*i 
Williams & Glyiu 9*, 

1984 . 99*. 

CANADIAN DOLLARS 
AVBO 9*-, 1982 .. .. 93*4 
BM—RT 8*4 1932 .. 97*. 
Ford SS 1984 .. .. 96’. 
British Columbia MFA 9 
1997.ST*. 

Han* 9S: 1982 .. 9S*s 
Walter HpU<b* 9*-, 1 98*J . - 98*. 
DEUTSCHE MARKS 
CFP 6»j 1984 101*. 
ICt 6*4 1987 .. .. 102*3 
New Zea'and 6'. 19S4 .. 102*. 
Phrvn 6*, 1989 ., 093* 
Quebec Hydro 6*a 1987 100 

US S CONVERTIBURS 
Api^riran Exprcse 4*4 
„ 1987.JQij 
Bratrin Food* a’. i*n«c too 
Beanire Foods 6*. 1991 116’. 
Hredwmt 1992 .. ill 
5®rt*n 6*4 1991 .. 9R 
Carnation 4 1OB8 77 
Chevron 5 1938 . . 72 
Bntmui Kodak 4»- 198R 90 
£*h£rUd Camera 5”. 1*»1 ^S’.' 
Ford 5 19TO . . . . R4 
Forif 6 1986 .. .. «W*i 
General Electric a\ 19B7 es 

—. . Bid Offer 
CUIette 4*4 1987 .. 77 78*. 
Could 5 1987 . . .. 129'; 131 
Gulf Western 5 1988 .. 89*, 91 
HouoirwcU 6 1986 . . 89*4 88 
ICt 6*4 1987 .. .. 9S<, 96*. 
IN* 6 199T .. -.99 100'a 
Inch earn? 6*. 1992 .. 112', 114 
ITT 4»4 1987 .. .. 79*3 8V 
J. Ray McDBnnoit 4** 

1987 _ .. ..149 151 
Mitsui Real Estate 6 

. 1992 . 151 153 
J. P. Morgan 4*. 1987 101 103 . 
NatH&CO 5*4 1988 .. 104 lQJj'a 
J. C. Peimaj- 4'- 1987 T5>B 77 
Revlon 4*4 15-87 .. 141 142*-, 
Reynolds Motel* S 1986 87 SB', 
Sperry Rand 4>, 1988 .. 98 99*. 
Squibb 4*4 1987 .. 83 84*= 
Sumitomo ElOC 6 1992 160 162 
TBxaco 4', 1988 . . 77*. 79 
TWxa* Ini Airline T*- 
_ 1993 ..* ooi^ IOO** 
TW-CQ 5 1988 .. .. 75'a 77 
Union Bnnk or Switzer¬ 

land 4'- 1987 164 166 
W'arorv Lambert 4*. 
„ 1987 . . , - - .77*s 79 
Xerox Corp S 1988 . . 76’, 78 

&wkb: Kidder Peabody Socui-IUm 
umittd 

Recent Issues m 
8*m«t 19Kc 1887 i£D8dl IS2>, 
Bramall C.I'.25p Ord iI5' ?3 
Camden 12*rie Bed 58S3 ifIPW' S3HV-*. 
CarUersS>jperfomlv20pOrt'5ai 16-1 
S .Widla Wlr 7"i-PI 1M3107*11 iMfe 
Edinburgh V«r 1M3 i£l00> 
Facn Vi'c 19PM2 'JMci ™>i 
Hun; I hr Peuuluum Scrv S3p Ord iK* 99 
Jone* 'LrflF,:> lUp Ord lllb* 131-1 
Robinson »n« i:-- pf uni ior 
Ttumi-i Plywood Rip Ord .341 32-5 
w Kent wir 12*r»tib ISM .*Bp4e< 

Latest 
one o! 

RIGHTS ISSUES renua 
Blackwood Hedge iSOp.i Sep -4 lDprem-1 
L« acrvlcw i77= i _ .. S**prem-*t 

Issue price in parer.iheses ■ Ex dividend. 
- Issued by tender, t N'll paid. . £10 paid, b £30 
paid, c OS raid, a J30 paid. ■ £33paid. I Fully 
paid. g£5ff paid, ' 

Authorized Units, insurance & Offshore Funds 

is* 
Bid OSar Trust Sltf Offer Yield 

r_MTTlti ' 
T3ih Lew 
Kiri llttfF 

■ «■ - 

Bid Offer TUId Offer fpat Sid Otter Yield 

: utr/n . 

*1®' iMir Trust Bid oner TleM 

AedueMIMlTrari. ^ ffiffSESi Si MS. 

7a-SOCriiho!u»r^1j5iShmS?n3o.oa9S.se4l 1^3 SlPS^^5*C ^7 'sOtjm lit 
» SiiSgggSSSi Si gi.3iS ffilHVr. IssifiS 

1*4.* 3M-MS-40 
2S7-5 m.e 3.40 
UB J 117.1* TJB 
us.* nr.: 

36.4 34J Abbey Capital 33J 38J: 4.10 =»■? Hepium ri 
49.4 3S.7 Abbey General 48JI 53L0. ™ j 194J Da Acett 
43.1 29* Do Income 42J A3.6 3J* jJ*-] Mid * BO 
40 7. 37.8 Bo Invest <0.3 41* 346 312.4 148.S De Anjua 

AIIm Treat Uaycn Ltd. ,34.6 gJ NAACJF 
— ' 230JI Bll Da-AeCWS 

Alin Trust siaucn Ud. .«■» aj ivAA«.ir._ _ » 
XhnraetUiE, ChbwcllS:,E.C.lY4T? 0X-M8E371 _ Do:AJ3Ftf?? S 

. 80.8 S7.4 -AlbcD Trust* 80.0 SB.03 3.61 ^-5 M.l Pension 111 ? 
72.9 47 9 Da Inc* i3i 7!S Te.4 6JT “J 3«j Rew«W »ee _ 

Allied HsnPro Creep. 92.0 13 4 Do .4era— ; 
Use bro B»e. Huilk. Estes. tr.-38S2SE 19-3 U&J 3crasd Pen _ ' PI-5M3S3: 19L3 LtSJ acmsd 0«n 

Wf S3.« Allied Capital 7*4 83.8 4lQ7 35 * 
2-9 30-8 Do 1st • 70.6 73je 5.D3 l^-g 942 Speelel RJ 
89J 40.3 Brf: lads 63J 73J S.io ?H-° 
40.7 27J Crnwtu *1 Inc 403 434 4.87 jffi-0 :9T.T Tracer Ftad 
37J 34.0 Elec t lad Der 374 39.7 4.46 311J 274-7 Do Acrain 
44.6 32.4 Met lUcACndrr 44J 47.4 4 0 Mldlesd Baal 

3*0-7 501.0 6.47 
r*J 3348 6-47 
.. 3L8* 9-36 

130 J 946 
330J 158.8a 543 

SS J 99.0a 4.00 
"40 98.0 4.00 

191.2 2B7J« 4-53 
2?0-5 3154 4-53 
179.6 1BU* 343 
22S.r 243J 3.93 
161.4 170J SJT 
313.0 3XL3 347 

71-3 43-4 fUgS l3C0=:r 
41-8 284! Equity Ictost 
28.8 22.4 International 

“7 It2 6 38 Courwood Hi*. Star! 
414 444* 6.74 304 23.1 Ceeltol 

28.8 22.4 lnteraatlonal 29.4 30.4 34!3 33.1 2S.4 Do A cram 
7SJ 44.0 blEDYleldFad. 734 80.6» 743 734 4*J CommodlU' . 

3144 79.1 Hembro red 1343 1324* 4.M 87.6 49J Do A«auu 1 
100.4 37.4 Do Recover 93.8 108J 3.06 39.8 344 GrOWlB I 
404 27.3 Do Sriillc: «L2 434 440 42.7 38.4 Do AC cum ■ 

1^-i 89.7 Do Acrara 1304 ^.4 41S 674 SOLD Yield 
30.0 244 ted Sculler <84 53.4 L4£ 774 BO O Do ACCUB 
80.1 48.5 Secs of America MJ 634 1.63 Sd.I 3L4 Income 
5-.o 3L0 Pacific Fad 304 534 2.88 BJ 404 DnACCiua 

,«-ggJeri«**Fa6 824 684- 443 574 iO.i International 
24*4 1284 Exempt Smaller 24B.D 261.6* 4 BO 34.6 42.9 Do A«mn 

Artmlbaol SetBi tiles Ltd. a 984 Bteopt EquU! 

33.8 28.4 Do Accum 
735 484 CoamodlO- 
87.6 194 Do A«um 
39.8 244 Grown* 
417 36.4 Do ACCum 
675 SaoEUS Yield 674 50.0 Elrii Yield 
774 BO O Da ACCUB 

30.6 32-7 1 94 
334 38.6 244 
78.4 814 440 
87.0 S.6 '4.80 
395 42-la 3.88 
424 45.3 3.68 
664 714 747 
70J 7U 7.8= 
8M 594a 6.08 
<9.0. 694 648 
494 54.0 ZOS 
334 514 248 24*5 17S5 Exempt Smaller 2484 267.6* 4 SOI 54.6 43.9 Do Aeento 535 5TJ xjib 

Artmtanoi Secnrnlei Ltd. ■ --■»■ «aj Bteopl Equity 1MJ. 115.0 3 ® 
07 Queep EL Leedoa. ZC4H 7BT. 07-34 82*7 212,8 984 Do W' 108.7 112.0 3.69 

%-5S2»£««■ “I-L=frS_ 43.0 315 Blob ZacoBO 434 
® i 34 Do Accum HU 
37.8 535 S/t irdl* ST5.., ___ __ 
35 3.8 Pre! rued 24 5 285 S2J8 , 144.0 100.0 Capital 144-° 14P.4 353 
»4 325 Do A crane i 374 405 1259 1^4 iSLo Do Acemu 178.4 183.0 3.13 

i« CaplUl FBT.C ^5 3.0 .. .NoUmilProvidentimrHaaezersLU. 
84.0 435 Commodity |3l 650 67.7 450 48 GracOctaurell Sweet. EC3. 01-813 4200 
92.0 6L0 Da Accum I3i 90.4 375 4JC 60.7 fijXPI ACria= OO.T 84.0 4.06 
354 4L9 !0<v Wdraw IS) 55.0 S95 450 49.7 33 Do Diet <13. 4B.7 519 4.03 

12.. Jtt Fla £ Prop 135 20.8 2.71 1385 1224 Be O’leas ACC 1385 246.4 IB 
3LD GUcte Fuad 41.0 44.1 254 129.7 v.v ? tiq o'seas Din 129.7 1375 353 
344 DaAcrae 31 5 -34 SaileaaluaioswrUrit1Trait Naaefeg*. 
35 Growti Facd . 37.0 2»J 2.47 4; LoUtbary. Loadon. EC2P2BP 01^06 «»D 
78.0 Dp Accum 44 4 475 LiT; HA 80.7 Grcwi*: 92.4 995 4.79 
135 E A In: Fund 29.« i'J 15° IG Ctaeralde EC2Y BEL* 01406 6060 
15.. Bt Wdrztr '2. 32 2L0 1.19 I 71.4 505 Gaplul 705 733 459 
Z3 6 X .law 1SH41 34.1 M.T l.Ofl • 715 335 ElL-a In ran* 705 753 75* 

BareleysUaloani'Ltd. so s 283 Income 393 425 8.07 
Sumford HniS. Landon.ET. 01^34 SMI sr.9 H3 nSscUt 37.0 35.7a 353 

29.7 L-nlearaA=er IK.S 35.6 1.17 7SJ 375 PorL'oIle . 74 4 784 459 
445 Ace !acD=E 62.4 67 Ja 1.67! 83 7 50.0 Cnlnrul FU=lJ 63.2 C7.S 2.16 
53.4 D> Accra 795 (3.7 1.67! V V_T. TrtJCMaaarcnLld, 
325 Unlcirn Capital 71.4 715* 453 .Stt’.-.on Court. DartilBE. Surrey._0306 Wll 
72.7 Esemp: * 117.6 123.3 351 6S.4 32.7 "felsur 6*-6 «-4 4.14 
ZS.S Extra Income 259 r.3 7.6B ] 55.0 475 Do Bitf: lec 345 5TJ 7.89 
43.4 Flo and cl - i2S 71.1 4.64 Xsrvlei Unl*a Invuraacc Cranp. 
SO 3 t tlMm'Pn 75 J f «5a 5 W PO 3 ax 4. Noratct. SRI 3SC. So3 22200 
23.0 Geaeril 344 372 S.62 ! 380 3 217.8 Group W Fad 3765 3943 4.78 
31 Cioirt: eccirt 44 4 «.0 3.87 I For Oceanic C-aup sea Bro*aShipley. 
60 3 Income fl 7 1002> 3 S? 
27.SHecoxe.-7 ^ 46.5 SC.6 323 Pearl C Nl Trust Hon »f era Ltd. __ 
83.6 Trustee •■.■.' 123.1 X332* 458 232 Hlcfa Hoiaorn, WC1V TFB. 01-403 8441 
45.9 Wert d wide S3.6 37.8a 1 94 I 2S?4 205 cjw.1 232 2T5 4.44 
- 302: 23.0 De Accum 30JJ 325 4.44 

46.8 B'isi InvF=d £9.9 7L9 4.S3 33.0 24^ Income 34.7 37.4 481 
50.9 Do Accum 785 822 4 H ■ 86.7 29 4 Tram. 3*5 41_2 4.67 

Brtdce Fund Mu leers Ud. ■ ML 365 Do Accum 48.5 5S.3 4.67 
cci=l lane. EC3. . D1J523 4971 ( Pelican UallAindsliMln, 

34.6 Brldse hertt 5d.D MS 3.98 >81 Fountain Slreet, Manefcnter (W1-C36 5683 
22 4 Do Capi2 , 41 5 445 2.7! ■ S3 6 S3.'- Pelican 93.7 100.7 4.62 
27.0 Do Cap Acei2y 45.3 435 3.76; Perpetual Unit Trait Man SfeaeBt, 
Se.7 r-o American 275 23.5 75-: 68 Hart SL Henjr on Ttamei, 04012 6888 
13.. Do In! I=c (A ‘ 23.7 195 3.04' 44 5 135 pSpetuU Crib 44-5 47.Te 3.00 
143 Do In: Ace 2C.8 22.0 3.041 FracUcalIH«catmeutCoLxd. 

RrKunlaTnialMuaieineatLtd. 44 BlocmOury Square. WC1. 01-023 8093 

285 1259,144.0 100.0 Capital 
375 405 1259 I 178.4 .£1.0 Do Accum 

155 12.7 ATS Fla t Prap IS- 
42.6 jLD GUcte Fuad 41.1 
48.3 345 Dj Accuc 482 
84.. 32 Grave: Fund . 37.1 
48 0 28-o Dp Accum 44 H 
a.S JS5 E & tel Fund 29.1 
23.5 15.7 fi«t W'draw <Z> 232 
DO 23 6 5 .Ixer l«l4l 34.1 

Barclays Unicom lad. 
232 6 Humfqrd.Rsxd. London, £7. 

SS.O 595 450 
195 20.8 2.71 
41.0 44.1 254 
485 813 CM 
37.0 :sj 147 'i; Loabara. Londas. i 
44 4 4.5 2.1?; 54j4 80.7 Grs*rt 
3.6 £9 1.19 .IE Cteapslde ECU' 81 
235 30 1.13 71.4 305 Capital 
o4.L J8.T I N ■ 715 53J. Extra Ini 

J7 4 29.7 UnlearnA=er 
64.4 445 Acs !acD=E 
£-7 S.4 D> Accum 

7. Cl-534 33*4 1 
IK.S 55.6 1.17 
62.4 675a 1.5? 
7 95 63.7 157! 

«*.. 20 3 falCorn-300' 755 *55aS5ti, 
24.4 2j.Q General 34 4 375 S.C . 
44.3 3J Cromecrua 44 4 «.o 3.871 
?32! 60 3 Income 52 7 100.2* 3 57 
47.0 27.S Hecore-T v-i 4LS 3C.6 S23 

324.3 83.6 Trance ??" 123.1 J335» 45a!' 
84 3 43.9 Wart diride 53.6 37.9a ; 94 

63.9 46.8 B'tR ter F=d His 7L8 4.33 
78.T 30.* Do Arne 7*J9 B22 4M- 

BrfdceFiradHuaxmUd. 1 
Uccini Lone. ECU. . 61-623 4971 ( 

58.2 34-6 BrldE.- I acne 58.0 M3 3.38 > 
415 23 4 Do Cap ;=r |2, 415 442: 2.7! ; 

LTiIx^j2S 

&.S 43^ COBKB ft I=d 
S5.4 60-? Comm odln 
42.3 28.8 Domestic 

124.4 6623 Exempt 
41.1 23.8 Extra Income 
245 17.4 Far E«t FnS 
35.8 23.1 Universal Eny 
70.3 53.4 in: Growli 

3:5.7 72.2 Gold A Genera 
•S'.* 62.3 Grovih 

<2.0 45.3 3.8S * Prudential CnllTniilMonmm. 
_S 0 3235 «... FolSorn Bars. LosCM. ECZX LNH. 01-403 9222 
t-U 44.1a j Ml 1J9 0 S4.b PrcdedDsl 1375 146-0 4.00 
23 9 5-Ba 750 Hdlaaee Cnlt Man sacra Ud. 

<3.3 Snt'Jl *9.0 93.7 2.6= 
545 Income A Grvsb 7®. ^ til 0 79 

=75 Minerals *: i 4X2 L’.M 
9X9 T.*a 

33.3 

3=2.7 PrefnEtonal 3405 SSC5* 452 

blld AnfiMamrunent. 

34 3 17 8 Sarar Ciiisce ML 35 7a 4 11 4 St. Helen's EC3P 3EP. 01-388 1717 
The British life. Dial Iras to 01-534 S809 

Jtehcmcttoc.il: fcftraia. fur We^ts. WMSSTl ,z.-s^:r H»e. 68-73 Queen s:. Edinburgh. ESS 4N*X 

S2 9 345 iabmeed"2> 5M S85 455 "'eTo Capiat LnlM 39.8 425 2.1S 
46 J 11-2 Dir]dead l2> 46J 435 6.33! 3 0 205 LT.V. 20.6 30 7 3 BB 

Broun Shipley Cnlt Fund Moo oxers. ; 73.2 60.4 Uartr'ersalGretb 735 79.4 2.03 
Founder'' Loun. UtlhburF, EC7. 01-6M 8320 , &*.* <3.7 Hist V.tld S7.9 625 E84 
SS-f KH B J Cnia ill 325 250.4* 4 40 46 4 242 “come ■ 445 481« 854 
2M.6 1S1.0 Do Accum ■ 11 302 3UL0 4.40 ; 70.2 41* Hlsii Return 89.7 745a 759 

b. i 59.3 Oceanic Exempt ac.9 S95 3.54 ,7.0 33J U.n EMU Fnd 47U 50.8a 4.72 

.... _ 345 Property Band 38.6 38.7 
57.9 625 6.64 HfUSaamel LiteAxmranccLUL__ 
445 481* 144 NX* Tvr. Addlacnmiie Rd. Croydon. 01-686 4333 
89.7 745a 7.99 137.0 133.0 Property Dnln 137.0 164-9 
475 50.8a 4.72 103.1-100.0 Do Scries A 103-1 1«85 .. 
81.3 983 305 1KL1 1=8.« Man axed Unh* 1785 1«5 .. 
060. 014.0 0.30 1043 B3J DoStrlM A 104.1 1(0.7 
U>3 M2 153 1015 92.0 Do Series C 101_1 3jM.5 .. 
835 895 3.55 1215 11*4 Money Unit* 1215 lW .. 
74.« 90 2 1.67 985 975 Da Series A 985 103.4 .. 
77 5 83.3 2.85 963 H.9 Fixed In: Ser A 935 985 .. 
73 4 230.6 2.04 1475 302.7 Peas Alan Cap 142.6 1305 .. 
575 60.8 858 184.4 102.7 Do Alan Act 1515 1505 .. 
Ud. 106.0 10L.D DoGtdCeft . 106.0 1215 -- 
<15 44.40 359 112-4 1015 Do Gld Acc 11X4 1U.4 .. 
725 283.1 152 102.4 100.0 Do Eq Can 1C,4 1075 ... 
815 1905a 6.78 1 03.3 100.0 Do Ea'ACC 11B5 1085 .. 
61.7 865a 4-33 965 995 Da Fin! Cap 98-7 1005 .. 
94J 98.3 059 P6.9 100. o Do Fine Ace fW-S ioj.7 .. 
oxen, 935 ioo.e Do Prep Cap 035 Ut05. .. 

1 96.6 100-0 Do Prep ACC 963 101.7 .. 
* 0306 88441 Hadge Life Assurance C* Ltd. . 

3J-S 7x1 5° Si2T-h.,=c fS-2 f;-S 2 SI «J.O cimmpdlW 03J 805 323 ^5 m< Money Units 
s: 5 18.6 Do K!f2 lac s; 2 34.0 I 73J2 £9.7 Ecerar 74.4 90 2 1.67 985 975 Do Series A 
23.4 16.1 Do laves-. 235 24.6 3531 793 815 Financial Bee* 77 5 (3.3 2-&5 965 H.9 Fixed In: Ser A 
2>.4 :«.* Do Overrea* 213 22.7 3.05 276 0 685 Select I=t 273.4 290.6 2.04 147.8 302.7 Pens Alan Cep 
3-} S-2 J;3 r*^"7 S-2 SS 5L 4,:S M-« st« do income 575 so.a ilss im.< ik.t dohu acc 
2..1 16.7 So Index 2d.7 23.0* 4.;8 ScaiUiiSrcBrlUesUd. io».o iols Ko Gld Cap . 
23 2 13.0 Do Hecover? 23.1 245 6 Cl 34.4 Ecottdm <15 44.4* 358 112-4 1015 Do Gld Acc 

Canada Life Unll Trust Manacera. 2725 1S8.4 Scotex'mpl Grib 2725 283.1 i-*9 102.4 100.0 Da Eq Can. 
S-v Hixi st. Cotters Bar. Herts. ? 3ir S1122 i*LS iio.o Do Yield 1815 1005* 6.78 3035 100.0 Do Eg'Ace 

4L8 30.4 Canute Gen 415 435* 453 6XL 40.6 Seashores 61.7 8«5a 4JS 965 995 Da Flit Cap 
8L4 13.6 Do Accm 505 M5 423 ■ 535 40.1 Scoiylridi 945 98.3 059 P&9 100.0 ho F Int Ace 
305 275 Income D!Si 24.9 36.7 75? SchleslnrerTrastMenaxcri. 935 100.0 Do Prep Cap 
46.0 32.. Do Accum 43.6 49.0 7-391 ■ Trident Funds) 96.6 100-0 Do Prop Acc 

. Cspel iJameaiMenigeBejii Ltd. <L40 Sou2> SLDsridiix * 0306 88441 
300 Old Broad SL EC2N 1BQ. . .01-586 8010 , a jbj SS&Vnd 24.4 235 1JU 

91.0 MJ CapiralRid .dl K.O 945 354 345 M5 aSo GrSiA 305 DA X67 
S7.L 49.0 Income Fnd I22i 8.5 02.7 7521 r, - i, v, HlrB Yield 285 295 758 

Cnrilal Unit Fan d Muirm Lid. 
llllbcni Kse. HewcarJe-upon-Trne-. 0632 21783 

745 50.1 Carilol 181 745 77.0 3.6B 
-895 375 Do Accum 892 91.T 3.63 

••435 28. L Do Hlim Y10 453 43.0 757 
3S.« 3L6 Da Accra 5£.S S?5 7.C7 
Cent Board el Fla sf The Church af Earl and 

77 Landan Ball. London. EC2N JOB 015981515 
146.6 12S5 iaveiC * lM'- .. 2485 3.75 
7232 106 S Filed In: • i34> .. 1129 1123 

Chari nee Charities Sorrower-Essie Fluid, 
IS Moorcaie. London. ECS. 0:«JS8 4121 
1285 952 Income f341 7-.7.6 70.71 
354.6 303.8 Do Accu=.(34l .. 390.6 10.71 

Chari lies Official InvestaeBtFond. 1 
77 London TfalL Lon das. EC2. o:-8« 19251 

142.1 1M5 Jnc*Ct> v .. 1425 628 \ 
270.6 393 0 ACcUa* C4'_.. 27S.8 .. I 

24.8 1SJ Am Ei rod 24.4 23-7 351 UUU8 SUSlarr St. Cardiff. 42B17 
34 n 295 Asia Growth 305 335 1.67 81.7 53.1 Hod be Bonds SL4 89-7 -• 
=85 te5fa"l^YlSd BA B9 75 8X6 M5 nxSSfer _ H5 ^7 .. 
285 24.0 Ex Mart Leader 2S5 293 3-85 33-7 »5 Hodeo JUfeBl 3.T »5 .. 
w x 24.7 Extra Income 312 335* ELSS 33.T 33.0 Morcgxae Fnd 33.7 3X0 

33.0 fSSir F^d 415 44-4* XW 0.7 ^.0 Canr aih YId 3.7 3.0 .. 
335 265 IQ*. Wlltdrwl 315 33.7* .. 23.7 29.0 OvettCU Fnd 23.7 23.8 .. 
33.4 435 Ini Grmnii 835 075 258 Imperiil Life Assurance C* *f Canada,_ 
29.0 3.8 tee TrluSbr 28.8 3U 3.84 ta£erlafUfa HaeJUmdesiM, Gun/art, 7123d 
32.2 2X7 Market Leaded 31.7 345 4.08 7^5 5*5 Growth PndIC»J 78.4 Rio 

SK 83.7 
M-2 g-T 
23.7 2S.0 
33.7 33JJ 
2X7 23.9 
2X7 23.8 

315 .26.0 NU Held Fnd 295 32.0 .. 
245 245 Pref ft GUt Fund 225 245 1213 
295 29.0 Prop Shores 23.9 3X1 220 
31.9 295 Special Site T« 31.3 33.7 220 
24.1 17.2 UK ACC Dulls 235 23.7a 4.83 
2X2 162 Do Dir. Units 2L1 2X7 4.63 

3. Henry Schroder Wa« L Co. Ud. 
» Cbeapride. Locdon. EC2 01-240 3434 
245 £.0 Capital III 1145 1X8.4 13 
^235 WJJ Do Accum 1385 1435 229 

Cbeapride. Lontfon. EC 
Capital Hi 

42_ n-28* =ES5 PO J Do Accum 
204.0 11X1 Income ill 

77.0 545 Growth Fnd <») 78.4 83-0 .. 
7X0 432 Penal on Fnd 7L3 775 .< 

CnlrLInlied Portfolio 

P85 M5 Map Fund 88.4 1035 .. 
975 1005 Fixed Int F«f P7.4 10X5 « 
90.T 1005 Secure Cap IV 9X7 1(05 

100.2 1005 Equity Fund 99.2 104.4 ... 
For Individual Life Insurance C« Lld< 

see Schroder Lite Qroup. 
Irish LUC Assurance.- 

2040 1HA 629 11 Finsbury Sg. London, ECX _ 0152683 
303.1 3135 (59 1F0.9 13X0 Prop ModnlH 3805 190.4 .. 
O ■ lut 354 188.7'28X7 DoGrwtblJl) 198.7 300.1 .. 

2385 283.0 Mini 
80.8 59,0 Blue 

iced Fnd- 
fChJp Fad 

2385 2M5 -. 
805 0X1 5.00 

275 Hlrt Tacom 
CljfclsueSt. 

Lanchasx Hsa. Holmbrook Dr.'NVN. "ntfi03C&I 
2435 1275 Prop*!*? Bond 143.8 1915 .. 

7X5 GX£ ViTSP ISpecMan) 76.7 805 .. 
65.1 041 Lsnahwi) A Plan 63X 6X8 M 

Lefalft General (Unit AssnraacrllAd. 

Off8koceirflat«Bra»dihi*rimJr • ■ 
ArhuthnotSecnrUlcstCirUd. 

PO Bnr 384. St Heifer. Jersey _ 0581 T3TT 
122.0 045 Capital Trust UEXO 1235 408 
13.0 1075 Eastern fat 123d 33X0 X84 

HarhieoaManacenOeneyiUd. • ;_ 
PO Baa B3. 8t Better. Jersey. QSJtlttHj 
' 885 88.7 Europ-ftSUrTK 9X3-1®5„ UK 

Bard ays Unteora laiereadonal (Cb is) UL 
1 Cbarfuc Craas^Si Haller, Jersw- OSMT^U. 
'555 445 J(T OUST O’MSS 475 495HUL 

1DL5710U.CS Unmand-Tet H0LM1DS54 85U 
1151 1052 UnldollarTat 5 1151 1X&.X70 
Bard are Unicom International. (10® Ltd;- 

1 Thomas SL DooxUS. I0M. _ MM 46M 
985 38.4 Unicorn Am Ext 5X7 ; 6L0 150 
38.4 3X0 - Do An* Min - S7.5_ 40.4- 150 
405 315 Do Int In com a 405:-445 S-fi 
505 4X1 . OpIsiOQfUan 485 -5taA -X» 
275 2X6 Do. Manx Mnl 27.4 293* FIX 
715 45.7 Do Great Pac 70-4 •BT 

Brluoala Treat Haracers ((3) UX ■ .. 
30 Baifa sc. St Holler. Jeraey. OKU 73114 

EquIiyhLayrnli.TrnuMansxinLtd. 2295 1445 Exempt 3285 3W-* (lot 1285 1005 Do Accum 
?6ay» t?«j?irii*V5£e' 21^ ^?;5 3U9J7 3835 Do ACC am n) 309.7 3205 X07 I 100.0 100.0 Prop Initial AlueribaE’. Hd. H Vycnabe. Burks. 04H 32819 

73.5 9X5 Equity ft Lav TXT 785 3.S1 
FramUnx ion Unll Trust Mon seem est Lid, 

FramllnriMi 5-7 Ireland Yd/ECi 01-C48f5n 
55.5 50.0 American 555 595 150 u ___ „„ ___ 

Hs-i S* fig“' 3^ 36.0 ris rnve^aeiu 39.9 38.8 325 12X3 1005 Ex Equ fnltl 131.6 
Ht-J S 5 75^'S hai S-S -BT-9 Professionil Hi 1675 17X7* 3.93 1345 1W-0 Do Acram 1345 
4*,,‘ W o In. rirCP«T/l 135.2 -.03 -an e id - ir.'or 32_D 34 4 U4-2 100.0 JEx Fix InLt i 

On Anno -31.2 X3F.4 2.05 ia[o liB Preference 13J 14_8 U.T® il6.fi 10Q.0 Do Accum U6J 
nisnis Prevldeut Calc Trust Muirm Lid. -j j specml Sim a X ^2-8* 4 45 127.8 100.0 Kx Ilia InlcT 1215 

FlXhJmEnd.Domnit.SLmrey. ,0106^55 ^ T^Trel^wrelScoTSdlUX 1J0-H 1005 Do Accra 1305 

*»THELtM «:i » “4J^raf8aFk,«BH,a BfflTOEr Si 
a aBsss— ™ ro.is 3oa,ftpn»^f^T-”LW- 

29.8 32.0a 4J9 102.3 1005 3X3 26.0 Grotrth 29.8 32.0* 4J9 
137 J. P6.0 GIB Fund 1185 12X1 3.00 
295 235 International 285 3X0* X34 
31b =3.0 Do Re-in vest 3X0 84.4 234 
3(5 225 InreiUnenl 33.9 38.6 355 

□.70 34X10 358 1335 100.0 Equity Initial 13X3 1395 
107.9 11X7 353 13X9 100.0 DeAeanu X3B.4 1425 
t Ltd, 118-9 100.0 Fixed Initial 1185 124.0 

0296 9941 12LT 100.0 do Accum - 1265 DM5 
405 435 3.50 116.2 60.7 Int Initial 1095 11X4 
65J. 70.7 4.20 111.1 09.7 Dd Accum U0.4 11X3 
40.6 43.7 3.B3 129.4 100.0 Mas Initial 124.9 
08.0 23X3 6.07 1285 100.0 Do Accra 127.7 1345 
108.7 3205 C OT 1005 100.0 Prop lnltUI 100.0 1«J 
29.8 32.0* 459 103.3 1005 _ Do Acram _10X3 107-7 
165 12X1 3.00 Lecalaad General (Unit Penrioas) Ltd, 
285 31.D* 134 975 3005 Ex Cash IBitT 975 10X7 
3X0 94.4 234 995 1005 Do Accum 99.6 1045 
33.9 38.6 323 1235 1065 Ex Equ Inltl 131.6 J30.6 
(75 17X7* 3.93 13X3 1005 Do Accum 13X5 141-6 
3X0 34.4 752 1145 300.0 JEx FI* Inlfl 3145 135 
13J 1X8 11.79 1165 1065 Do Accum U65 1235 
215 3X6* 4 43 127.9 100.0 Bx Man InUT 1275 194.7 
Iliad)Ltd. 130.8 1005 Do Accum 1305 13T-7 

031-729 8621 97.5 1005 Ex Prop fnltl 975 10X7 
30.0 3X3 151 99.6 3005 D« Accum 995. 1045 

131.6 06.6 
13X5 1415 
11X2 1205 
U65 1335 
1275 134.7 
1305 137-7 
075 10X7 
995 1045 

TSB Unit Traits. 136.7 88.2 Mull Gnrtli Fnd 
01-C477699 
130.7 .. 

W Plruburj- Ctacus. EC2AI1 
91.8 63.4 GT Cap 

111.1 74.1 Do Accum 
1.6^. 110.8 Do Income 

01-623 sun 
B75* 3.40 TmsoalluUrftGeaoral Securities, 

96.7 1005 2241 32X4 

iaf-J? =lS ! -17 London Rd. Chetatisford.. 
3BX0 126.7 Da US Gen Fnd 1915 160.8 250 ,5^7 
391.8 2192 Do Japan Geu 3445 363.0 050 jjj 

(L3. BT5 Barbican 141 

1835 Do Equity Fad 324.4 3405 .. , 
14X7 Do FI Fnd 102-4. 202-6 .. 

.149.3 Da Man Fnd 32X0 2375 .. 
1275 Do Prop Fed 1375 149.2 .. 
The London ft Manchester Group, 

de Park. Barter. &»? KZ138 

G arunorc Fund Man oxers, 
3 fit MKT Axe. EC3A 9BP. 01-2S3 3531 
-35 23.0 American Til t 32.4 345* 051 

0X1 33.0 British Tn 61.7 665* X82 
1755 1135 Cocimndlly 3725 3635* 2.M 

41.4 24.1) Far Eastern i 405 44.0* 0.39 
015 30.0 High Income 01.7 ra.4a 854 
85 .48.0 Income 78.4 84J* 3.81 

15^0 12. U Ins Agenclex £ 15.06 1652 2.76 
375 M.l Internallonaj f 37.0 39.8 0.94 
93-3 70.0 Int Exempt 93.3 101.4 3.34 

Grierraan Kanutnirai Cs lad. 
09 Gresham SI. EC3P 2&S. 01-005 4433 

233.1 16U.8 BsiVnai Fnd 1.3) =26.1 =3X3 459 
2485 18X2 Do Accum 2485 239.4 4J9 
1«.3 1135 HlKb Yield 1935 202.7 720 
2225 12X7 DO ACCU31 2225 233.0 7.20 
2235 15X8 Endearour XOJ 224.L Xi» 

106.7 MJ Do ACOim 1M.T 13X6 4A3 =43.4 154.7 CapIOl! Gnrttl - M.4 .. 
133.9 945 Col cm CO U7-1 14X4 55S 3225 7L3 Flexible Fnd .. 1225 
167.7 307.6 Do Aeratn , 3655 1.4.3 335 1005 1005 GuarDeposIC .. 1005 -- 
60.0 465 Cunherlnd Fnd B05 805 X60 15X7 7X. Inu Fnd. .. lflXj .. 
62.7 44.8 Do Accum 615 665 6.68 64.4 HB5 Kup Fnd 84.4 
385 465 Gleu Fund i2) 385 625 4oe . „ SUaufecturen Life Insurance. 
745 49.3 Da Accum 74.9 705 4.QB Manulife Bsc. Stevauaxa. Berts. 0438 36101 
aw v 4X0 Mir [baronet] KU 5X9* 3.70 48.9 335 Investment 46.4 46-7 .. 
6XB 3=5 Do Accura 045 67.7 170 108.6 1005 Manaxed 10X5 131.1 .. 
34.7 37.9 Vang Grovlh ft) 54.4 375 3.12 97.3 300.0 Property 
87.2 <55 Do Accum 065 70.4 3.13 1055 985 £qultT 
73.5 31.0 VauxHlBhVldd 74.X 79.4 7.72 102.1 100.0 Gilt fiSawl 
47.4 43.4 Vans Trustee 47.4 495 5.S3 11..8 100.0 International 

36 J. 585* 2.70 46.6 3X3 Inrostmanl 
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.7fi-3 ttLB Du Income 705 745* 75t IOO 0 
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184.0 148J RSU8 Prep Bad 184.fi .. 
77.8 TO.G DO Closed End .. 775 
8X9 63.8 Do Manued S3.9 
805 SX7 Da Equity Bnd BOJ 

137.1 1205 Do nex JlnT 132.0 .. 
Prepertf Cravth Adsttraneo, . 

Leon Hu. cyqydou. CRD 1LC. B.580 owe 
Jfii5 145.7 iW Gr>-lh'291 .. If*.* -• 
^exa 14X0 IMIAI .. 1*3.2 - 
7fi.2 55X9 AC Bond i2Di .. *»-? ’■ 

37=4 509.6 
130.8 1135 
10X9 119.4 
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=3.Q 1035 

■dS 
> EborPtaEq*3=i m.1 835 .. 
spervEquKrftUteAaf Ce. 
1SL LOBdon. Wl. • OM86 08ST 

100.2 100.0 Fleriplan 
10X0 100.0 van Pea Fnd 

Barclay* Life XtumnCi. 
In learn Use. 353 Bumf ord Rd. E7. 01-3. -. 5S44 
1315 995 Barclay bands 1315 1385 .. ■ 
127.1 98.0 Equity-B* Bond 120.3 UXO .. 
119.7 1005 CUtEdfic'ta'Bnd U15 117.1 .. 
no j iklo Prop -S' Rand ior.j U05 .. 
113.4 B9J Man ’B'Bud 11X2 12X3 .. 
1U4.0 B9.S Matter -B' Read 995 10X7 .. 
104.3 97.1 Man fen Acc 10X3 106.7 .. 
101. L 06.8 Do initial 10LJ 1065 .. 
100.6 97-1 fill 8 Pe« Acc *75 1025 .. 
180.1 95.4 Da Initial IDO.I 10X4 
102.9 100.0 UMCJ Pen ACC 1015 106.9 .. 
07J JOO.O Do Initial 975 1D3-0 .. 

, Brcbire Ufr Ajwmnee, __ _ 

-:=X4 133.6 Abb.<31 root -- Jg4 ■ 
1SS.2 1285 Do (A> .. 155.2 . 

TuA 5X7 isvexesea: 1=9) .. 7X8 • 
705 ■ 83.0 Du lA> .. 

’595 1265 Equity Fnd .. 1865 . 
l«5 Kd.o"bQiAi .. 1881 ■ 
1415 12X1 Money Ftd .. }<H * 
141.6 12X0 So i A) •• IfJ.T . 
UXO *015 Actuarial Fund .- U&5 ■ 
129.7 103.9 Gill Edged Jg-g • 
1=?.7 1035 Do A _ .. ■ 
18X7 147.8 Ret AnmiUy«) ... MX; 
147.6 1155 Itemed Ann i33i .. 14..3 - 
Property Growth Penricm ft^jtanultim Ltd 

13X4 S3A Xh-weatiw ac IM.4 I«5 . 
120.9 OT2. Do Capital 1=05 13a; . 
14X3 99.1 Inveotmeni Fnd .. 143J . 
1314 3X2 Pension Knd .. 131.4 . 
149.0 1W.9 Conr Pen Fnd 149D . 
13X7 1172 Do Pan cap 133.7 . 
148.7 12X1 Na» P»F?i .. 148.7 . 
1375 1195 DO Pre Cap Ug5 . 
1405 1335 Prep Pea rhd 1465 _v 
13*5 1185 _ Do Pen Cap « .. iteJ . 

'■< M.0 iitraavP»Tdlnc S'i 3S-S* S-Si 71 LMiWd fit. Undo*, EC3 P3BS ' m-sa 12a 
j i la i iv,a»V.V™ 1^-2 .Sf-s 4'S U2J 10X8 BlackHorsaBnd .. 1325 .. ■; |f ■* _ IW Accum 1232 1312 753 y-.HAa. rifi Attomra. 
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rai i™ .53^ Equlryorvtn .. g2 .. 

S:i 3X0 A« cum Si «i 38 . ib*» »5 rcuchmh ...mi .. ■ 
Si §S iS 
«5 905 4581 

1345 1185 Birraurg... urai ... 
jsxa U32 Bids soc Pea “ iS25 — 
1212 1065 Do Capital 13X2 •• 
-1-1- PradenHri PeMtoasU*. 

HtUtara Ban. EC1N 2XH. Olri« 9222 
2X07 1457 Equity t 2*57 3555 .. 
3959 13.13 Fixed Int £ 1X07 18.60 .. 
31.40 185= Prep.rrr £ :£» .. 

IteUnace Mtunal Iasuraace aocletFDtd.,,,,,,.. 
"unbridlre Well*. Kent. 089322271 
1255 is*.0 Rd Prop Bnd .. 190,1 .. 

2107 1457 Equity 
3959 13.13 Fixed Int 
3S.40 1*57 Preptnw 

IteUnace Mtunal Iasun 
TWibridre Welle. Kent. • 
3255 JM-0 BO Pm? Bnd 
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Shares fall sharply 
ACCOUNT’DAYS: Dealings Began, Aug 21. Dealings End, Sept 1. 5 Contango Day, Sept 4. Settlement Day, Sept 12 

§ Forward bargains are permitted on iwo previous days 
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Tax Free and Export Sales 

If you’re a visitor to Britain or a British resident shortly going abroad you could be eligible 
to save hundreds of pounds by buying a tax-free VW or Audi. 

Complete this coupon and we’ll tell you how. 

Name_Address-—-— 
_ _ Tel:_ 

Vehicle model .. 

Country of destination_ -Audi Aj 

Volkswagen (GB) Ltd., 95 Baker Street, London WL Tel: 01486 841L GGGOMQ 

TA 
Your opportunity to purchase a tax- 

free Toyota from the world's most 
exported range of passenger cars. 

Extensive choice now available from 
stock. Contact Susie or Debbie at 

Toyota (GB) Limited 
Export and Diplomatic Sales 
700 Purley Way 
Croydon, Surrey CR9 4QX 
or Telex 946414 or Phone 01-680 
1376 
Toyota range includes: Starlet 1000 

Saloon. Corolla 1200 Saloon. Estate + 
1600 Liftback. Carina 1600 Saloon and 
Estate. Celica 1600 Coupe and 2000 
Liftback. Cressida 2000 Saloon and 
Estate. Crown 2600 Saloon. 

If you're going overseas to work, or returning 
to the UK, for a maximum of 12 months, you may well 
quality for a tax-free Renault So come and talk to our 
Export Specialists. As well as a test drive, they'll 
arrange everything to ^ 
make exporting a Renault #%DLm||I|| | 
as attractive as its tax-free ii E 111 HU L1 
price. 

Renault Special Export Sales ltdn Western Avenue, London W3 0RZ 
Tel: 01-992 5544.1elex: 265188 RENEXPG. 

TAX 
FREE 

SALES 
Delivery UK 

Overseas Shipment 
arranged 

Consult the 
Experts 

VOLVO CONCESSIONAIRES LTD. 

28 Aiborrario Street London V71X 3FA 
Tclcphcno. 01-493 032'. Teiex 24949 

132 2000's S& 
SPECIAL TAX FREE PRICE FOR EXPORT 

tilAXU.’+LS AinDMATtCS 

taattumsnar.iammwtaj. r§t Bt-us tsjs 
enEATmsrsm smnm max. mm Trtei-smnr. 

AUTOMOBILE 
EXPORT CENTRE 
EXPORT SALES 

FREWLYHH LTD. 
01-741 0364 (4 Roes) 

All left hand drive cars 
available for Immediate 
Delivery including Range 
Rover, Land-Rover, Blazer, 
Mercedes, Datsun, Fiat, 
Rolls, etc. 
insurance Greed Card 
Shipping Arranged. 
Radios, Roof Racks, Sun 
Roofs fitted. 

CAR AIR CONDITIONING 
HARK 1Y AIR CONDITIONING 

(UK) LTD. 01-741 1441 

<3 lines) 
Specialists in Air Condi¬ 
tioning of Lett Hand and 
Right Hand Drive Cars, 
including Range Rover, 
Land-Rover, Mercedes, 
Jaguar, Ford, Jeep, etc. 
Kits also supplied for all 
cars. 

Distributors for American Mark IV Systems 
115 Glenthorne Rcl., Hammersmith, 

London, W.6. 
Telex :935 893 

u-SASPEcnomoN 
MG,TRIUMPH, JAGUAR 
lady delivery London ~ MG Midget^ MGB, Triumph. 

Spitfire, Jaguar XJSm 
pnrl gTiiprnRntnrggmsed. Direct factory taxfree prices. 

LEYLAND1NTERNAT10NALTAX FREE SALES 
Showroom 41-46 HaxidilIy,lOTdoaWlV QBD 

Tj.yplion^Tnhn Shrminnds m-7346080|243lDnrail3Wmns) 
Ibkac261246 

ROLLS-ROYCE 

MAIDENHEAD 
COACH BUILT CARS 

1978 Rolls-Royce Corniche H Saloon, silver 
sand with red hide , . „ _ 
1973 (April) Rolls-Royce Coraicbe Convertible, 
Tudor grey with beige hide, left-hand drive, 
«S " reg. 33,000 recorded kilometres. British 
dudes paid. _ , _ , t-7,950 
1971 Rolls-Royce Coraicbe 2-door Saloon. 
Metallic light orchid champagne upholstery, 
extensive service history available. 54,300 
recorded miles. £18,950 
1971 Rolls-Royce Conti die 2-door Saloon. Silver 
iriinlc with dark bine vinyl roof and dark red 
hide. Extensive service history available. 46,000 
recorded miles. £18,950 
1963 Bentley S3 Continental Convertible. Blue 
with beige hood and beige bide. One private 
owner. 73,000 recorded miles only. £21,500 
1961 Bentley S2 Continental Convertible. 
Metallic sand with beige hood and beige hide. 
77,000 recorded miles. £19,950 
1975 (March) Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow, 
Regency bronze with dark brown vinyl roof and 
dark brown hide. 25,000 recorded miles. £21,500 
1973 (March) Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow, 
Seychelles blue with dark blue vinyl roof and 
dark Woe hide, Webasto sunroof. 59,000 
recorded miles. £16,950 

(0628) 33188 
Officially appointed 

Rolls-Royce & Bentley distributors and retailers 

| U.S.A. JAGUAR XJ6 f 
| 2-door coupe $ 
X Squadron Wue/btecuit leather, automatic, air cond, v 
y, chromium wheels. £ 
**■ New and Tax Free $ 

y £7,495—delivered U.K, £ 
$ OVERSEAS CAR SALES $ 
X Telephone: Ipswich (0473) 55373 ? 
¥ Official Concessionaires for. Triumph, MG and Jaguar—USA -I- 

Models. Y 

MANCHESTER 
1978 (Februaiy) Rolls-Royce Sliver Shadow II. Fin¬ 
ished in silver chalice with blue hide upholstery. 3,000 
recorded miles. One owner. 
1970 (August) Rolls-Royce Silver' Shadow 4-door 
saloon finished in sage green with beige hide uphol¬ 
stery. 30,000 recorded miles only. £14,450. 
1976 (April) Silver Shadow. Cariba Aqua with beige 
hide trim. 34,000 recorded miles. One owner. £22,950 

(061) 833 9393 
Buy or lease to suit your individual requirements 

Officially appointed Rolls-Royce & Bentley distributors 
and retailers. 

1973 ROLLS-ROYCE 
SILVER SHADOW 

Long wheel base sedan. Sand over sable. Vinyl roof. 
Speed control. 61,000 miles. Good service history. 

£17,956 
Please telephone: 

01-514 2367 day/551 0635 evenings. 

WADHAM STRINGER 
(REIGATE) LTD. 
urgently require 

Used Rolls-Royce and 
Bentley T. Saloons 

with bo low average mileage 
and service history, 

Contact Paul Merchant 
Of Nelli Wragg. 

Phone; Reigate 
(74) 21348 

Telex: 25726 

ROLLS-ROYCE 

ininmiHBinuamiiiiuuiiaiiiinn 

EXECUTIVE CARS 5 
ROLLS-ROYCE ■ 

1973 Comlcha Convertible. Special :>peclflca:ion from Rolls- 6 
Roycc. In flro-mlsi green, magnolia interior end ■white hood. H 
headrests fitted to front and rear, whiicwah tyres, gold mascot, B 
gold door and boot handles. Has to ho seen to tie believed. POA B 

1976 Silver Shadow " R " rcg. Atrirnaen nice with Wee cvurflex ■ 
roof and blue Jnicrter. Electric sunroof, front headrests. Still B 
under manufacturers' warranty.£34,950 B 

19T4 Silver Shadow. Regal red with beige Interior. 40.0*10 8 
miles. Service Ulster?, with a cherished number plate £19.250 B 

1963 Silver Shadow. Regal rod. long wheel base, with division 5 
lilted by Hoopers, separate refrigeration and stereo systems. ■ 
magnolia leather and cloth to the roar. whitewaU tyro. many. ■ 
many options. Full service history .£19,500 ■ 

1073 (Model) Silver Shadow. Seychelles blue wiut white ever- g 
flex roof and blue interior. 33.000 mites . £15,750 B 

1972 Sliver Shadow (Compliant). Shell G"ey with buck side 5 
panels and black interior, gold mascot, headrests la front and ? 
rear .£14,750 B 

1971 Silver Shadow. Porcelain white with blacK sldos. special 5 
Made Interior with while piping, white headlining, lambsivoai “ 
runs, absolutely Immaculalc. Full service his lory 61.000 re. ■ 
corded miles .£1 >1,750 ■ 

196B Sliver Shadow F.S.S. Spec., in Browser green, tan ■ 
uphOlsten-, with a cherished number plate. 30.000 miles. Full ■ 
history.£12.750 ■ 

1962 Rolls-Royce Silver Cloud If. Slteil orry over Tudor grey. S 
pale grey tmerwr. Cherished number—V.UC. 3-x.OtXi recorded ■ 
miles. Service history a'.suable .£11,950 ■ 

1965 Bentlay Continental. 4-door James Young body. Bloc, air ! 
conditioning . £15>POO ■ 

MERCEDES-BENZ ■ 
1975 Moreodos-Horiz 350 BL. French bloe. blue trim, cassette' B 
stereo. 54.000 miles. Hard and »nf: tops .£11.950 ■ 

1977 McmdBS'Benz 353 SLC ft-HD). Metallic blue, alloy ■ 
wheals, electric sunroof. 22.000 kilometres .£13.750 8 

1972 Mercedes-Benz 2S0 SE 3.5. Elec. roaf. •• L rcg.. met. 5 
green ..-. £4,295 ■ 

1965 Hcrcedu-Bmu 230 SL In royal bloe. hard and soft tops. E 
automatic, rare car . £3.995 9 

EXOTICA g 

1976 XJS. Black. 14.000 miles only. £9,750 ■ 

1977 Alfa GTV. Blue. 11.000 miles only. £4,595 fi 

1977 Flat X19. 14.000 miles. Metallic blue, cassette stereo g 
£3.495 Q 

1976 Dalmlor Sovereign ** P •* reg. Fern green with beige In- B 
torlar. cassette-stereo . £9,595 g 

1972 Cllniftn SM. 5-speed box. meiaillc green, cassette. sierao. B 
att-cond. £3.995 B 

Full (easing radii ties available, HP and Part Exchange. ® 

403 Ed gw are Road, London. N.W.9. Open 7 days a week. B 

TMI Ltd. 01-200 0333 S 
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8 CAMLETT CARRIAGE 8 
8 COMPANY LTD. 8 
© o 

g Offer a Selection of Comiches g 
o o 

§ New T registered Comiche Convertible, o 
o White with blue hood and blue interior. 8 
§ £59,300 g 
g 1975 Corniche Convertible, flowed over o 
8 Canibe Aqua blue, black interior, white hood. 8 
8 26,000 miles only. £38.500 g 
g 1972 Comiche Convertible, Canibe Aqua g 
o blue, Champagne interior with new Cham- 8 
8 pagne hood just fitted, 30,000 miles only. 8 
g Magnificent condition. £24,000 § 
g 1971 Corniche Convertible, Coffee bean o 
o brown, with tan interior and tan hood, 45,000 8 
g miles only. £22,500 g 
g 1973 Corniche Convertible, silver chalice, g 
o scarlet interior, black hood, 37,000 miles 8 
8 only. • £26,500 8 
g 1975 Corniche Saloon, flared arch, silver g 
g mink, black roof and black interior, 19,000 o 
o miles only. i £33,950 8 
8 1973 Silver Shadow Saloon, velvet green g 
g with beige interior. Full distributor’s history, o 
o 73,000 miles. £15,250 o 
8 1973 Silver Shadow saloon, sand over sable. 8 
g black interior, full distributor's history, 59,000 g 
g miles. £15,500 o 
8 1969 Silver Shadow, smoke green with beige 8 
g interior, full distributor's history. Exceptional g 
g condition throughout, 61,000 miles. £11,250 o 
o 1969 Silver Shadow, Silver over Seychelles 8 
g Blue, blue interior, 43,000 miles only. £11,250 g 

8 Call us at: 8 

8 North Finchley 446 2564 g 
o o 
90000099900090000000990000090099900000900 

FRANK DALE & STEPSONS 
OFFER FROM THEIR STOCK OF 45 ROLLS-ROYCE 

AND BENTLEY CARS 
1973 RollB-Royev Corniche Convertible. Royal rod with beige 

hide. 

1972 Rolls-Royce Sliver Shadow 4-door Saloon. Caribbean blue 
with dark blue hide, and compliant suspension. 

1972 BenUey T-eype 4-door Saloon. Seychelles bluo with black 
Everllcx root. A beautiful 1 owner cur. 

1971 BenUey T-fypn Cornichr Convertible. Mediterranean bluo 
with beige hide. Recording 00,000 miles only. 

1971 Roilf-Rayce Cornldio Oraphead Caupa. Mist green with tan 
hide and raiding top; a non-dating, single figure registration 
is Included with this oxcollenl car. 

1971 Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow 4-door Saloon. Black with Ever- 
tiex roor and Morocco red hide. This very fine car has 
done bOO miles only since an engine replacement. 

1968 Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow D.H. Coupe. Willow gold with 
mldgrcen hide and matching folding lop. Uia whala In 
outstanding condition. 

1905 Rolls-Royce Silver Cloud 111 Saloon. Sage aver smoke 
green, and In really beautiful condition, having been 
completely restored. 

1954 BenUey R Typo 4 door Saloon. Recording 68.000 miles 
cnly and f showpiece In Tudor over shell grey with 
blue'gray hide. Undoubtedly the best okomplc available 
In Inc* U.K- 

EXPERT CONFIDENTIAL LEASING AVAILABLE ON ALL OUR 
CARS 

FARM LANE, FULHAM, LONDON SW6 1QH 
Telephones : 01-335 9724/7 

Telex No. 83S983—EldaJc G 

WATERLOO 
CARRIAGE 

ENGLAND'S LARGEST LANCIA DEALER 
38 48 THE CUT SE1 Telephone 01-928 1 922 TFJ EX 5!?0'!?> 

1600 HPE 
SPECIAL EQUIPMENT 

(Limited Edition—Inclusive Purchase Price) 

BLACK IHTERIOR—GOU) IHTEBIOB -? "v 
STEB. SLIDING SUN ROOF « _ * . 
PHILLIPS RADIO STEREO CASSETTE UNIT t5|3J 
YINYL FINISH TO ROOF AREA • ' . ... 

GOLD COACH UNE 

PORSCHE 

.♦ * 

HUGHES 

rVlOTOR 

COMPANY 

WE 'ADM TO KZS> THE BEST SELECTION M THE UX. 
WETBODTO SUCCB> BH3WSE WE DO NOTHOWBSE 

1978 924 Coupe. Dart; red. An to. All extras. 
1978 924 coupe. Dork red. Manual. An extras. 
1977 Carrara T4rg«. SopLi brown. 
1976 Carrera Targa. Platinum. 
1976 Carrera Coupe. Mot. Jca CrcaJL 
1976 Carrera Sport Coape. YoHow. 
1978 Carrara Targa. WhKa. 
1975 911 Lux. Coupe. Primrose yellow. 
1975 S11 Lux. Targa. French bine. 
1974 911 S Coupe. Grand prlx white., 
1974 911 S Tarsa. Prtmrasa yallow. 
1974 911 Coupoa. White, groan and purple. 
1973 911 R Coupe. Tangerine. 
1973 911 E Coupe. Orange. 
1973 911 T Coupe- Beige. 

Immaculate Porches IHra these wanted for cash 

PORSCHE 

DEEPDENE CAR CENTRE 
1917 CX PRESTIGE C'matic. Air cond., stereo, 22.000 mjtofl. 
£5,995. 
1S7B (May) CX 2400 SAFARI C'msttc. Metallic paint. Unfed 
Blass, radio, stereo. 360 nrihra only. £5,885. 
1978 SERIES CX 2400 GTI, elec, sunroof, 9,000 miles. £5,395. 
1978 SERIES CX 2400 PALLAS 5 SPEED. Radio. 9,000 miles. 
£5,350. 
1978 SERIES CX 2000. Radio. 11,000 miles. £3.996. 
1978 CX 2400 SUPER 3 SPEED. Stereo, 7,000 mMem. £5,385. 
1978 GS CLUB SALOON, radio, 10.000 miles. £2.695. 

As usual we have one of the largest Blocks of new CitroOnS 
available for immediate delivery. Try us lint I 

285-293 HIGH STREET, DORKING, SURREY 
0306 86688 

CITROEN 

r. FcrfsmoftnRo.'.d. 

Tharr.i-sDinan 

01-39S4222 

1977 Mercedes Benz 280 SE, Auto PAS, Maple Yellow/ 
Brown trim. Electric Sun roof, T/Glass, Radio, Cassette.. 
Cherished number plate. 5,000 miles only. £12,950 
(Air Conditioning available at extra cost) 
1977 Mercedes Benz 280 S, Auto PAS. Electric Sunroof, 
Metallic Silver Green/Green trim, Radio, 15,000 miles. 
LEFT HAND DRIVE. £10,950 
1973 (Nov.) Mercedes Benz 220 Diesel Crayford 4 Door 
Estate, Auto, PAS, Blue/Blue Tex trim, 44,000 miles. 

£4,995' 
Leasing Quotations oa request: Telex 929826 

AUTOSEARCH 
LTD. 

OFFER 
1978 For*chi Turbo 33. Metal¬ 
lic Petrol blue with cork loaUior 
interior, air _canolUotU.no. due- 
ale sun roof. Mcrco radio cas¬ 
sette player wUh dectric*aenal. 

1.370 mllfct- 
129.750. 
1978 Maraudu Bon/ 450 SLC, 
Metallic Milan brown with parch¬ 
ment leather Interim, air condi¬ 
tioning. alloy tvnoeis. tempo mat 
cruL&e control, Bluo Spot radio, 
cfi&sctte player, j. 700 miles 
rrom new. £21.000. 
197B Jaguar jus. Auto.. Signal 
red with black leather iiHenor. 
air conditioning. Timed electric 
windows. PhUlpj Bfi'.i radio 
scUe player. One owner. 6.500 
miles Irom new wllh complete 
documented hlaury. £13,950. 
1977 Ferrari 308 C.T.B. 
Black with rod ana black loaUior 
trim, air comlltlUiB. tinted «?Tec- 
me windows. PlrreUI P7 tyres, 
front spoiler, radio cassette 
mayor, flayer. One own or, 8.800 mllw 
rom new with complete service 

history. £1.3.350. . . 
1974 Ferrari Dino Spy dor. 
Ffrrnrl racing red with black 
leather trim and buck Tama 
ion. Factory wide wnrel con¬ 
version with nine arches and 
new Michclln tyros. 2 owners. 
25.800 rrom new. £*.ySO. 

STATION GARAGE 
Bait Horsley. .Surrey 

Til. C04865I 2741 124 hours) 
and 2795 

-QOOO<90©©ee©so©Q©oeoooo3oo©©©oocoo9©©c©©©o 

I ROLLS-ROYCE I 
§ SILVER SHADOW § 
O First registered November 1972. Under 60,000 miles. 8 
g Purchased second-hand for use of Chairman during © 
o eight-week visit to Europe. The Chairman has now g 
o returned to Hongkong and the car is available for © 
® sale at £15,750 o.n.o. © 
ii 0 

O Contact Jan CiD (PA to MD), Eastern Advisory O 
g Services Ltd., g 
g 35-37 Grosvenor Gardens, London. SWL 2 
O 01-328 7000. 8 
o 0 

CC©O96e996O6SS9©09©©©QQQO9QS3©S9CQQeQ3€CQ 

STRATTON 
A selection of 3978 ‘T* 
BMW & Mercedes, etc: 
•78 ‘ T * Jaguar XJS. 
Delivery mileage. £1,000 
saving on list. 
’78 * T ’ Daimler Sover¬ 
eign 4.2. Choice. Saving 
on list. 

*78 ‘ T • BMW 323 j. Fun 
spee¬ 
ds * T ’ BMW 528 : A. 
Full spec. 

Tel: 09964 32678 

WADHAM 

STRINGER 
SOUTHAMPTON 

77 Peugeot 604. Gold 
metallic, tan leather 
trim, vinyl roof, fog 
lamp, low bar. One 
owner. Under 7,000 
miles . £6,295 
75 Jaguar 44. White, 
matching interior, radio 

£5,295 
76 Jaguar 44. White, 
navy doth trim £6,695 

SOUTHAMPTON 
(0703) 28811 

Lauda's HEY name ia Loodon 

Richard Knight Cars 
350-37 Fairfax Road 

Swiss Cottsoe 

London MW6 

01-328 7727/7979 

IIanciaM 

WOKING £ 
MOTORS SV 
ESHER ROAD 

WALTON ON-THAMES 
SURREY 

TEL WALTON-ON-THAMES 

assn 
MILCARS N 
OF MILL HILL 
So [action of BMW* from our 
comprehensive rtp* <4 fliiaran- 
taad used cam. - - 
187* Modal 7331 AMO. Fiord 
metallic blue, leather' Interior, 
t/gla^k_air condMotdniivta®^ 
radio.' 

-197* :-78*' Automatic - Rnatt 
groan, cloth iiriwlor. - l/gtea«. 
electric windows, swreo/radlo 

197* sal. Bordeaux rad, cloth 
interior^ lined glass, -alloy, 
wheels. "' :- 
1977.933 C«l Auto. Topaz metal¬ 
lic brown . with Ian intarior,- 
t/glasa, alloy whee^,' slectdc 
sunroof- 
1977 .528. Ruby rad, doth ^ 
larior, t/glass. aueflo. 
197* Model 3ZD B-cyDodef.^OSwi 
metallic green, beige doth 
Interior, t/gtass, manuaLsunrocL' 
1977 316 CbamonbL -White dotfr 
interior. - t/glass. • 
1976 1502 Inca orange. T/gtaw- 
1977 519. Topv metalRc.brMiL'' 
beige doth Interior, t/glass. . 
197* Model ForactMr 9M Lnx- 
Cotgrf. Metallic... sUwar. -doth 
interior, alloy.wheahL'cser-itertt-' 
wipe. • r ' 
All the .above care era 

OH InMk1 
Hie Complete BMW Dasier. 

16/18 Hale Lane, - 
Mil I - HHf, N.W.7k*; - 

01-959 6961 -. . 

WANTED 

O99Q9OC99QO909OSG90S 

S WANTED § 
O W 
O WANTED 
o 

8 Director wishes to 
8 purchase for cash 
o 

g new Rolls-Royce 
® Silver Shadow 

8 Please ring, with details 
O and price required 

o TKntstone Ltd 
2 on 061-228 3520 

©9oe©ce©©©oeeoos9©so 

TURBO DEALER 

New models from stock plus 
the Turbo. Demonstrators 
available. Always 20 
guaranteed used models in 
stock. Advantageous 
leasing/Knance facilities. 

7B MASfBURV na WOK WaSUHRET 
MtakMg(04862) 65307166662 

MERCEDES BENZ 

1977 

240 D 

White exterior, grey a ad 
and black interior. Power 
steering. 1,200 miles. Radio. 
Full history. Immaculate. 

£6jS50 

Tel: Reigate 44591 

SUPERB CONDITION 
YELLOW ROVER 3500, 

1976 
Privately owned, one owner, 
low mileage. 

Price £5,250 

Raymond Mays, Bourne, 
Lincolnshire. 

Phone : 077 82 2017 

hmimumimmmw 

8 COLLECTORS ITEM 2 
O I'M? Armstrong Slddolcy 9 

• -J34. Hmniaciualc. MOT. ^ 

® TjKod. Low milage. Over- Q 

g dr!std. wnuorcloui unortor. ( 

g Bargain £1,150 o.n.o, J 

• Please Telephone g 
• 987 4774 • 

••MCHMMMmMM 

—99—99—999190— 

• KITTEN 4-WHEEL 2 
S RELIANT 1976 2 
9 .00 mpo- Hatchback. Perfect S 
9 jnd car. Radio. Non-rusUno 9 
M 6.R.P. body. 9 
9 Cl.4*0 o.n.o. 9 
2 Tel. Melton Mowbray 2 
5 822232 9 

O9OOOOOOOSS99OOOO0O9 

S IffTtfASD DRIVE 8 

8 1977 BMW 525 AUTO. 8 
0 0 

O Mei. blue. bhiB velour, timed O 
O glass. 6,000 miles only. O 

8 ES-9» 8 
g Stratton ; 0«1 226 6678 g 
O O 
009099090©OOOOOOOO©© 

Auiomaiic. pas. 1863. 
Golden sand. Only 47,000 
mile*. Excellent throughout. 

Best offer over £2.000. 

0603 860062 

9999999999999—999 

ROVER SD1 (R) 2 
13,500 mis., automatic, 2 

9 radio/cassslts. • 

£5,100 o.n.o. 2 

Tel.: 01-346 5293 .2 

Red Lion Ganges' 
offer 

1B7S Renault 30 TS. Manual 
gear - change. 7L000 miles. 
Brue metal Ho, cloth uphols¬ 
tery, radio. - £4iflM 
1878 ■ T 1 reg. Renault IT TS. 
1,600 miles. Groan metallic, 
doth, uphotatery, radio. 

01-748 1468 

XK .150$ 

Basil Parker . 
Please rktfl • 

Putboroud) {07SU3}. 3380 
fofTlce hours] 

or wenhleg (09037 35fl71 
(malsgil 

A BMW FOR GILL ? 
Pretty yellow sportyl972 
BMW Touring Hatch 
Back. V.H.F. Radio, twin 
spots. H.R.W. Good con- 
dJtfon. 

JYL 3K 
Tel s 01-579 

VOLVO 245DL 
Automatic. -1873. m'P‘ 

Mint condition . -- 
ZT,«6 rjiirw 

. tsjsna dn;o. •' 

■ 0277‘2t09tt- 

• -Atter.7.iuib ... 
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fej’s top car 

Bing to 
Sth success 
wjato Hockenheim. tlie scene 
[KiTan Grand Prix rhree weeks 
VjR&t one, especially once you 
W&l the Belgian-German. bur- 

'many, to the continuing 
"C f all intemarionaUy in- 

C testers, remains uiicun- 
|>. blanket speed limits are 
ffltUessiry. On the impressivu 

autobahns you may well 
: .. y limits, and from time to 

" 'sill find mandatory limits 
~al conditions (and ihe-se 

enforced with the utmost 
in the mala the German 

i he foreign visitor are left 
•? themselves according to 

their skill, the pen or m- 
tr car and the traffic and 
ons. 

^^ing-distance traveller {and 
has traversed Germany 

reminding tliat it is a 
^ wy). journey times can ba 
j ftntiy. Most important of 
s. in my opinion, the freedom 

-ary speed limits mal-.es 
t routes safer for the 
two reasons. First, heavy 

nes can be accommodated 
tcessive and persistent 
nd second, drivers are nor 
rching the landscape for 

and can concentrate all 
jon through the screen, 
d rear-view mirrors, 
recent journey, my col- 

; l were able to keep an 
ng appointment in Frank- 
an six hours after driving 

J vnisend-T ho resen ferry at 
"■ verage of close to 70 mph 

:s, and this despite making 
*1 as alone the twisting and 
^ 25 miles from Calais ro 

ms the ability to put well 
i :s into each hour oDce over 
l border that had made this 
1 ssible. 

was Ford’s fla_£ship—the 
iia saloon, in this instance 

automatic transmission 
the 2.8-lirre fuel-iniccted 

oduced initially with die 
and with rhe sports suspen¬ 
se incorporating a sriffer 
r, revised settings in the 
.ock absorbers, variable-rate 
1 the low-profile Michelin 
fitted to special light-alloy 

,in metallic gold and carry- 
rorks registration number 

^casting 

FMC ] it looked an impressive sight, 
particularly to the genera] manager of 
a local Ford main dealer who. on his 
way to lunch, sported it heading 
towards his premises. He made a sharp 
U-turn and followed FMC 1 back 10 his 
own forecourt, his face a .snidv as he 
saw who emerged from the driver’s 
beat. 

“ With tbut registration number I 
vva> convinced that Terry tSir Terence 
Beckett) was making one of his snap 
inspections be remarked, it probably 
spoilt his lunch, but it is gratifying to 
know that ihe chief executive of 
Britain's most sucecssfui car manufac¬ 
turer still finds the time to keep his 
dealer network on irs roes. 

Driving the car in London and die 
suburbs, f found the advantages of the 
2.81 engine 10 be a considerable extent 
masked by the traffic conditions, and 
I am nor at all sure that 1 do not prefer 
the lusty tovv-speed torque of tnv own 
3-litre (previous-model! Granada for 
urban driving. Certainly the new 
engine is smouther-running, but it is 
only when you get no to the open road 
that you cun appreciate the extent of 
the performance improvement, and the 
faster the car travels the more drama¬ 
tic is the reduction in mechanical noise 
nmJ the ability to sustain high engine 
speeds. 

Peak power of 160 bhp is achieved 
at as high a speed as 5,700 rpm 
tequivalent to approximately 118 mph, 
which was seen on several occasions in 
Germany i. But Lhe engine's most 
impressive feature is its' smoothness 
and commcndably low noise level while 
maintaining a cruising speed from 95 
to 110 mph, with the rev counter 
needle floating near the 5.000 rpm 
mark. This car really is a long-legged 
cruiser. 

It is also almost inundated with 
electronic and hydraulic equipment 
to minimize the fatigue factor, and 
the underbonnet urea is something of 
a masterpiece nf packaging, far' re¬ 
moved from the stark simplicity of 
even the largest Fords of yesteryear. 
Part of the space is occupied by the 
air-cunditiuniiig equipment integrated 
into three-speed heating-ventilation 
arragemenis, which proved a blessing 
during an excessively hot Continental 
weekend ; we gladly accepted some of 
the occasional peculiar noises for the 
abundant supplies of chilled air it 
provided. 

Electric screen washers were aug¬ 
mented by headlamp washers built-in 
to the bumper override rs (which inci¬ 
dentally protrude considerable beyond 
rhe bumper blade—worth remember¬ 
ing when parkingi, and the electrical 
equipment in the cockpit area extends 
to window lifts and centralized door 
locking, all four doors and the boot 
being lockable from the drivers door 
key. Perhaps stiff ihrough under-use. 
the rear-door windows proved too 
much for the _ electric motor on a 
couple oF occasions and some manual 
assistance ivsw needed to close them. 
A larger capacity alternator, perhaps ? 

Ford has certainly achieved a new- 
high standard of roadholdiog and ride 
with its latest sports suspension pack¬ 
age. The TRX tyres revealed most im¬ 
pressive lateral adhesion when pur to 
rhe test in die di%- on a usually skit¬ 
tish motorway access rump, while their 

drainage was proved equally convinc¬ 
ingly when our return to England coin¬ 
cided with Wagnerian-Iike thunder¬ 
storms and portly flooded roads which 
brought many other cars to almost a 
crawl. Lc-jS under-steer is apparent 
than on the previous Granada, despite 
the abundant ancillary equipment up 
front (the engine irself is about 48th 
lighter than the 3-litre! ; and at 31 
turns lock-to-lock the steering is sen¬ 
sibly geared, although -trill not quite i 
up to the highest standards achieved; 
by some riva’k in feel and response. 

Considerable judder, notably when 
braking lightly downhill, marred other¬ 
wise entirely satisfactory brake per¬ 
formance. Fuel consumption over same 
1.400 mainly hard miles of almost 22 
mpg must be considered most satisfac¬ 
tory, and long-distance comfort received 
hid? praise from driver and pa«sen- 
gers alike. The cumorehensire dc’di- 
board/coiwrol layout rakes a little learn- 
mg but is generally well thought out, 
and thankfully Ford’s determined effort 
ro .save weight (parr of irs energy- 
saving programme! bas not been taken 
to extremes, even though thinner plas¬ 
tic is evident inside the latest Granada 
than its predecessor. 

Ford has pushed its market frontiers 
forward to tbe point where ic is now- 
entering the 18.000 sector, one ivtaicl? 
contains the highest quality opposition. 
Still in the early stages of its develop¬ 
ment, there is every reason to expect 
that the Granada Ghia will prove to 
be a formidable challenger for a place 
in rhe boardroom cur park. 

New Da fsun Sunoy range 
Introduced to Britain rhis week is a 

now four-car range of Darsuns which 
replace the Sunny J20Y, this country’s 
Icadiog import for the past three years 
ithe Sunny 1200 aod 120Y have ac¬ 
counted for -10 per cent of Detsun sales 
iu the United Kingdom since 19701. 

The new range comprises two Sunny 
GLS saloons, a two-door at £2,658.95 
and a four-door 31 £2,740.86. wn estate 
at £2.887.10, and a coupe at £2,981.37- 
All have completely revised and 
roomier bodywork with new interior 
rrim (uphuh-jerv cloth is by Jersey Kap- 
wnod Ltd, of Nnxtingl.'am. representing 
an cxporr contract worth more than 
Urn) ; improved anti-rust treatment, 
including plastic linings Fot the wheel- 
arches ; more rigid body structures ; 
less noise and vibration ; and a revised 
uoder-bonnet layout. 

The saloons and the estate cur retain 
rhe l,171cc, 52bhp engine of the Sunny 
120Y, but the coupe is powered by die 
1.397cc, 63bhp engine as fitted to the 
Datsun Violet. 

For ihe rime being the smaller- 
engiued cars are being offered with a 
four-speed and the coupe with a five- 
speed gearbox, but later automatic 
transmission will be made available for 
the saloons, the ride and handling of 
which have been improved with a new 
four-link rear suspension. Darsim UK 
Ltd claims a top >necd nf approxima¬ 
tely 90 mph for tb? 3 2-Ij ire-engined 
models and aproximatelv 96 mph for 
the coupe. 

Car Buyer’s Guide 
Stepping .Stones-Noo-Seaetariri-Segriarial & (kneral-TbiptingTitne^ 

John Blunsdeo 

While acknowledging the pun in the title, I think it works against the 
intention of this Horizon film showing how six cautious youngsters, 
would-be scientists, painstakingly examine what their chosen tield can 
offer. They visit places as diverse as assembly lines (monotonous) and a 
laser research establishment (exciting). , 
Even though the Americans have stolen the limelight, there is enough 
residual interest in the two Britons’ ill-fated ballooning bid to make 
Duncan Gibbins’s documentary worth looking at. 
The boardroom and bedroom saga is going to miss the invaluable b ulton 
MacKay (as Sam Wyatt, RIP) but there is compensation m the shape of 
Venetian location work.—P.D._' _ 

Open University: 
7.05. The Gower 

7.55, Plant and Ani- 
g. 9.55, Paddington, 
norv. 10.13, Grange 
-11.00, Big John, 
i. 11.25, Cricket: 
130 pnii Trumpton. 
2.00, Show Jumping 
. 4.20, Play School, 
m Sax. 5.10, Play 

i. 
in wide. 

Transatlantic Bal- 
. The attempt made 
Don Cameron and 
stopher Davey to 

-4 tbe Adamic. 
.-Down. 
"ng Dan’l Boone. 
, Fail and Rise of 
,loald Perrin. 
. ■s. 
ocelli. 

■» the Music, 
i. ] Could Go _On 
png, with Judy Gar- 

> rlailons (BBC 1>: 

>: 1.30.1.05 pm O Dsn 
3. Cry-lal Ttpps. S.1S- 
int. 5.55. Wales Todav. 

Nnwydd. 7.10-7.40, 
vw«id Gffa. 10.15. Music 
1.15- 12.50 am. Film. ] 

>n Sinning. SCOTLAND: 
*m, Transmitters cteia- 
5-0-20 pm, Reporting 
10.15- 10.45. BrcfllMnij 
THERM IRELAND: 4.13- 
Sonhem Ireland News. 

Scmp Around Sl\. 
J, Mary O'Hara. EN5- 
1.15- 10.45, tail. On 
IldUnd*. A Couple or 
■nil. SBC North Volina 
era: Norm Earn. Friday 

-ill Wmi, Northwrat of 
t: hum). Hry Look. 

South Won. Words In 
VfCkl. irs id iho blood. 

■hames. 10.20, EtepIvraLs 
i=s 10.40, Southern, 
amax. 1.20 pm. VV'.-sl 
1.25, Wale* Hejdhntj.. 

IMMUTK 2.2S. Thames, 
■ain Nemo. 5.20, SciPh- 
•• He pot Wert. 6.15. 
«iw. 6.30. This Soori- 

7.00, London. 3.00, 
0- London. 11.00-12.0. 

As* HTV 
20-1.25, PnuvdMi New- 
y Dvdd. 4.15-4.45, 

JJV«n-n 6.00-6. IS. V 
» WEST. As HTV (■■Ct.'nl 

'»b?I Headlines. 6.15- 
OTt Mi-»[ 

. Thames. 10.20, D>ma- 
1-40. Boulhem. 12.00. 
1 -25 p.m, Aii«Ua News, 
mes. 5.15, Story on Ice. 
.'.if. O.OO. About An-alla. 
V. 7.00, London. B.OO. 
0. London. 11.00, Crass 
1-30. The Streets of Sjn 

12.30, Chrisllan'i In 

shire 

Thames 
9JO am. Elusive Butterflies. 

9.53, Talking Bik«- JO-2®. 
Oicar. 10.30, Cartoon : The 
Count of Monte Crisru (rj. 
11.15, Stationary Ark ir). 11.45, 
Felix the Cat. 32-00, The Learn¬ 
ing Tree (rl. 12.10 pm. Hickory 
Houa« ir). 12.30. Look Who's 
Talkins- LOO, News. 1.20. Plat¬ 
form. 1.30, Family. 2.25. Racing 
from Newmarket. 4.15. Children 
of the 5tone.s (rl. 4.45, 
Runaround. 5.15, The Cuckoo 
Wain [r>. 

5.45 News. 
6.00 After Noon in Action. 
6.25 Cartoon. 
6.33 Crossroads. 

(n repeat. 

London Weekend 
7.00 The Krypton Factor. 
7.30 Backs to the Land. 
S.DO Survival fr). 
9.00 Tbe Foundation. 

10.00 News. 
10.30 World Swimming Cham- 

: ionships. 
11.00 IVhat's on LWT. 
11.15 Law Centre. 
12.13 am. The Entertainers, 

Ralph McTeli. 
12.45 Epilogue. 

Granada 
9.30 am, Thames. 10.25, Sesame 
Street. 11.20, Castaway. 11.45, 
A Handful of Songs. 12.00. 
Thames. 1.20 pm. This Is Your 
Right. 1.30. Kreskin. 2.00. After 
Noon. 2.23, Thames. 5.10, Cap¬ 
tain Nemo. 5.15. Crossroads. 
5.45, News. 6.00, Granada News. 
6.10. Kick Ofr. 6.45. Cartoons. 
7.00, London. 7.30, The Many 
Wives of Patrick. S.00, ATV. 
9.00. London. 11.00, Film. Steve 
Forrest in The Running Man. 
12.50-1.00 am. Music, with Katy 
Heath. 

ATV 
9.30 am, Thames. 10.20, 
Friends on Man. 10.45, The 
Paper Lads. 11.10. Conquest on 
the Sea. 12.00. Thames. 1.20 
pm, ATV News. 1-30, General 
Hospital. 2.25, Thames. 5.15, 
Those Wonderful TV Times. 
5.45, News. 6.00, ATV Today. 
6JS, Crossroads, 7.00, London. 
S.00, The Incredible Hulk. 9,00, 
London. 11.00. Soap. 12.00- 
12.30 am, Oscar Peterson. 

Border 
9.30 am, TliJinm., 10.20. Dyrui- 
mull. 10.40. Sollhwn. 12.00. 
Thames. 12.30 pm. T»iO_ SlOiT at 
Win*. 1.00. Nwb. 1.20, RnnlM- 
News. 130. SUrvIwU. Jl.OO. ATler- 
naon In Acihm. 2.25. TTiajiim. 
5.15. TJio Panriilvc inmity. 5.45. 
News. 6.00. L.rf)Laraund. 6.35, 
ATV. 7.00. London. B.OO. ATV. 
9.00. London. 11.00. Th* Laiv 
Lrnlra. i2.oO. Border Nwf- 

BBC 2 
6.40 am. Open University; Tltc 
Muxnias Sugar Schemc;_7.05_, An 
Option for Eternity ; 7.30-7.55. 
Finance of Social Security 
Work. 11.00-11-25, Play School. 
2.00 pm, Racing from Good- 
wood. 4.00. International Show 
jumping. 4.30, Cricket: Third 
Test. 6.35. Open University: 
.History of Mathematics. 

7.00 News Headlines. 
7.05 Children’s Wardrobe. 
7.36 News. 
7.33 Six English Towns 14); 

Stamford, Lincolnshire. 
S.05 Leonard Bernstein — 

Reflections, film por¬ 
trait. 

9.00 Jazz from Montreux, 
with Benny Carter Quar¬ 
ter. Carrie Smith, Cab 
CaDoway Band. 

9.25 Horizon: Careering into 
Science. 

10J5 Don’t Forger to Write 1 
11.20 News. 
11.30 Cricket, highlights. 
12.00-12.10 am, Reading. 

Westward 
9.30 am. Thames 10.20. 
Ri-lth-r. 10.40. S;*UlliclH. 12.00. 
Tlrminv 1.20 pm, Wc*rward Nc\/s 
Hcidluii’i. 1.30. This SrorUnB 
(strict, a.ao, Summer after Naan. 
2.25, Thamrs. 5.J5. Fm-nd* of 
\Un 5.45. New*. 6.00. Westward 
D'jry. B.35. ATV. 7.00. London. 
7.30. MI»5 WwDsdrJ _J0. B.OO. 
ATV. 9.00. London. 10.30. Summer 
nf Te 11.00, Film: Tha Woman 
Humrr with Hobtri Vauihan. 
12.15 am. World Swunmmg Cham¬ 
pionship*. 12.45. Fatih lor Ul«. 

Southern 
9.3U am, Thames. 10.20, Rain¬ 
bow Country. 10.40, TeU My 
Way. 11.05, Magic Circle. 11.30, 
The Paper Lads. 12.00, Thames. 
I. 20 pm. Southern News. 1.30, 
Those Wonderful TV Times. 
2.00, Women Only. 2.25, 
Thames. 5.10, Weekend. 5.20, 
Crossroads. 5.45, New-s. 6.00, 
Dar bv Dav. Scene South East. 
6.30. TeU' Me Another. 7.00, 
London. 8.00, ATV. 9.00, Lon¬ 
don. 11.00, Southern .News. 
II. 10. Film. Revcn'ge of the 
Creature, with John Agar. 12.30 
am. Weather. Epilogue. 

Tyne Tees 
9.25 am. Thf Good Word. 9,30. 
Thames. 10.20. Tartan. Ii.io. 
Manic Circlo. 11.35, Waldo Killy. 
12.00. TV-imca. i.20 pm. Norin- 
Ejsi Ncp». 1.30. Father. Dear 
rather 2.00. Summia' .After Naan. 
2.25. Thjmns. 5.15. GamMt. S.45. 
N'-.Vk, 0.00, NorUtrrn Life. 0-35. 
ATV. 7.00. London. 7.30. _ Tha 
•’.ucicu waiti. 8-00. atv. 9.oo, 
London. 11.00. SnortsamB. 1130, 
run. Can Ellen Bo Saved ? 12.40 
am. raitogiic. 

Ulster 

Radio 

Thames. 10.20. raruan. 
10 While SlDno. 11.35, Th»- 

■u ut Muhammad All. 
umts. 1.20 pm. Calendar 
1-30. HoilaPpany. 2.00. 
Alter Noon. 2.25. Thautas. 
lendar Sport. 5.45. Newa. 
Ion dor. 6.35. ATI-. 7.00. 
B.OO. A1Y. 9.00, LOPdun. 
J am. Film, roror on 
:h. with Dennis Weaver, 
arsons. 

. Ciflanr-J New,. 1.30, This 
Land. 2.00, Summw Aftar 

.35. 'Hiantes. 5.15, Friends 
5.05. News. B.OO, Channel 
!.10. Valley Df Utc Dino- 
i.35, ATV. 7.00. London. 
UTVIVPJ. B.OO. ATV. 9.00, 

10^2, Sommer of ’78. 
Film: The woman Hunter, 
un. World swhnmlnfl and 

ChamplQRShiM. 12.43. 

Grampian 
9.25 am. Flr-« Thlna 9.30, 
Thames. 10-20. The Beachcontljen. 
10.45. Sop tit era. 12.00. Toame*. 
1.20 pm, Grampian Nows Headlines. 
1.30. Snni™!. 2.00. Summer After 
Noon. 2-25, -mantel. E.OO. Crsm- 
pi.w Tod.iv. B.10. Partners. 6.35. 
aTV. 7.00. -London. 8.00. ATV. 
B.OO. London, ii.oo, u pried lens. 
ii.05. Grampian Headlines. 11-15- 
12-15-am. Law Centra. 

Scottish 
9-30 am. Hi antes. 10-20. Dyno 
Mutt. 10-40. Souihern 12.00- 
ntamM. i JZ5 pm, _Rpad Repen. 
I, 30, Housepartl-. 2.00, Suramfr 
An or Noon. 2.25. Thames. S.15. 
CirfooD. 5-20. SolilfiWTl, 6,00- 
Sc*Hand Todjy. 6.30, Uvmto and 
Shirtej. 7.00, London. 8.00. Art'. 
9,00. London. II.OO. Fi-MIval -7fl. 
II. 45. Lstr Call. 11.50-12.20 am. 
Police Stsroeon in. 

& 
S.00 am, News. Tony- Branduo.t 
7.02, Dave Lee Travis. 9.00, 
Simon Batty. 11.00, Paul Bur¬ 
nett. 12.30 pm. Newsbeat. 12.45, 
Peter Powell. 2.00, Tony Black¬ 
burn. 4.31, Kid Jensen. 7.30, 
Sports Desk. 7.33, Barn Dancc.t 
S.02. Sen-Id" •■(.»hr+ 9 ~~ 
Snorts Desk. 10.02. John Peel.f 
12.00. News. 12.05 am, Brian 
AiuiLnew. a.uO, 
t Stereo. 

^ ■ 
5.00 a at. News. 5.02, Tony Bran¬ 
don.-j■ 7.32, Terry Wogan-t 
(8.27, Racing bulletin.) 30.02, 
Timmy Young Live from Brix- 
ham.f 12.15 pm, Waggoners’ 
Walk. 12.30, Pete Murray .f 
2.30, David HamlJton.t 4.30, 
Waggoners’ Walk. 4.45, Sports 
Desk. 4.50, John Dunn.t 8-45. 
Sports Desk. 7.02, Barn Dance.f 
7.30, Radio 1. 10.02. Games 
People Play. 1030, Sounds of 
the Sun. 11.02, Sports Desk. 
21.10, Brian Matthew. 2.00-2.02 
am. News. 

3 
6.55 am. Weather. 7.00. News. 
7.05, Bernstein, Barber, 
Copland.f 8.00, News. 8-05, 
Brahms, Sibelius, .Mozart.f 
9.00, News. 9.05, Beethoven.f 
9.40, BBC Northern Ireland Or¬ 
chestra; Rawsthoj-nc. Leigh, 
Grainger, Kelly.t 10-25, Swan¬ 
sea Bach Week, recical.-t (11.00. 
medium only. Cricket: Third 
Test 6.40. Medium only. Life¬ 
lines: Leisure and Recreation). 
11.00, Edinburgh Festival, recit¬ 
al, part 1: Schubert.f 1130, 
Festival Comment. 11.45, Recit¬ 
al, part 2: Messiaen. Ravel, 
1.00 pm. News. J.05, Playbill,f 
135, BBC Northern Symphony 
Orcbesrra: Beethoven, Fncker, 
Tchaikovsky.t 235, James Gal¬ 
way and Philip Mull (.flute and 
piano); Schumann, Enosco, 

9.30 am. Th.in.ev 10.20. Waoblnda. 
10.40. SauUtc-rn 12.00. Thantoi. 
I. 20 pm. Lur.cfiUni# 7.30. The 
Story of V.lm- 1.55. tlMMC 
Theatre Show. 2.2S. Thamai. S.15. 
Thf> FUnuiones. 5.45. Ncy-a. 6.00, 
Ulnor T^li*il*lon Now*. 6.05. Cro>a- 
roaas. 6.30, Reports. 6.50, Police 
SJ.Y. 7,00. London. B.OO. ATV. 
9.00. London. 11.00. Bob Newttan. 
II. as, Irt*h Golf Championship. 
11.50-12.00, BedUme. 

Hindetaith.f- 3.10, Young 
Artist’s Recital: Haydn, Lutos- 
lawski, Schubert.f 4.00, Rafael 
Orozco (piano) : ATbeniz, 
Liszt, f 4.4S, The Young Jdea.f 
5.45-7.30, Open University. 
7.30- Prom, part 1 : Schoen¬ 
berg. f 7.50, Misunderstanding 
Jung. 8.10. Prom, part 2; 
Bruckner.f 9.45, Sound Drama 
before Marconi, talk by Dr. W. 
M. S. Russell.f 1035, Forent 
Schmitt’s Piano Quintet.f 11.45, 
.Yews. 11.50-11.55, Schubert 
Song.f 

4 
6.00 an>. News. 6.10, Farming. 
630, Today. 8.45, Hard Times. 
9.00, News. 9.05, Local Time. 
9.35, Tbe Life and Times of the 
Piano. 10.00, News. 10.05, Let’s 
Get This Sealed. 1030, Service. 
10.45, Story. 11.00, News. 11.05, 
The Amritsar Massacre. 12.00. 
News. 12.02 pm. You aod 
Yours. 1237, My Marie. 12.55, 
Weather. 
1.00, News. 130, The Archers. 
1.45, Woman’s Hour. 2.45, 
Listen iritis Mother. 3.00, News. 
3.05, Play: The Big Broadcast of 
1922, by Keith Waterhouse. 
4.00. News. 4.05, A People with¬ 
out a Nation: The Bretons. 435, 
Story : The Old Wives’ Talcs. 
5.00, PM Reports. 5.40, Inquire 
Within. 5.55. Weather. 
6.00. News. 630, Going Places. 
7.00. News. 7.05, The Archers. 
730. Pick of the Week. 8.10, 
Profile. S.30, Many Reasons 
Whj - 9.15. Letter from 
America. 9.30, Edinburgh Festi¬ 
val report- 9.59, Wearlier. 10.00. 
News. 1030, A Little Night 
Exposure, Hamburg, Here We 
Come. -.. 10.55, Nightcap: 
Clinker Farming In Rural 
Aucoets. 11.00, A Book at Bed¬ 
time : “ Journey Through a 
Small Planet 11.15, The 
Financial world Tonight. 1130, 
News. 12.20-12.23 am, Inshore 
forecast. 

-jpholstoiv 55.000 mllec. 

Nw* JunzmiLSlon >>no os- 
hausl system Air cnnditlOn-- 
Ing. Superb condition. 

£2,750 
View to tdor, bv ortJnge.nsnt 

0279 BSO07O tevos.i 

PORSCHE 911E 
II rog . -V..jUO miles, met. 
Wuf. L-lcrme v, Indsw . and sun 
roar, stereo rudlu cut., heated 
rror 4Cm-n ,inil ml|mr man. 
orlieels. Just t-or-ciir servter-f. 
1 nrj uoiid rumUlMon. U. 4.VJ. 
r-i. itiao ®xt s«-ai 

PORSCHE 1972 91 IE 
TARGA SPOSTGMATIC 
Siiti-d nisriir mdlv. S. 
wlt<». H. beuuiuul eondltlnn, 
A.I" N'. lUslors'. 'I.O.rias. 

offers aium.'kd 
INVirED 

OJ-4SU 1170 

BMW 520 
August *77 \\~tilii- wiUi blue 

intcrur. nunilal u-lUt nvtras 
In: powor MecrutB. tinted 
windows, etc Fully tas.-d. 
I.J.uuu inili^s. Evert'ent con-. 

iliUbn. £0.7Wj. 
PHONE M.\NSF 1LLD 

SI MCA 1100XL 
H • Hob wiiitu Orange. 

r,.E0C» nillrs onU. vrcry suud 
■randlUon. 

Cl.600 
Dela'is: Su-edisb School. StvlS 

MCfHlNHMHOUH | 

FIAT 128 3P Si 
BERLINETTA • 

Jllll- '77 • 

tU.'HJO 1IIIU-I 41 

Hadlo • 
£2.100 • ; 

Tel. 435 3434 S 

rYfi MOBILE RADIO Telephone 
rctjulred. Contact Mr Ttiojnjs. 
Slur on Vens nSfi. 

Due to an ever- 
mcreasing demand 
we require use 
Volvos. 

01-741 0506 

IMMACULATE DAIMLER 
□almlvr 06. excellent canuition. 
luur door saloon tilth (uel 
Inlecunn. 10.000 miles. Slat* 
vinyl roof. exlv-Hor colour 
chorolal" brown. ,1-trii 
cassette radio and .ill (nod cans, 

lA'.'OOU 

Tel. Pauiton 469 

DAIMLER 
SOVEREIGN 420 

H reo. Octuber. 7«t. While 'iiilt 
Vinyl rnal. all cMra% d.000 
(tiIIhs Full senito h IS lory. 1 
owner i directori. Lb.WO. Pn- 
vuln sale. Pbone- 

021-772 6212/0939 

JAGUAJR XJS 
T Rea, Collection mileage 
null-. BrtlUh Racing Green, 
tan leather upholstery, air 
conditioning. n><Un stereo, 
electric aerial. Offers around 
JTIA .SOO. 

Tel. 0639 56206 or 50453 

AIERCEDES DIESEL 
fill 2JOD manual, vellow, 
•iU.'juCj miles. Ko-refl S plain. 
M l. iOU o.n n. 

Tel. Gaerwen 

1971 1750 G.T.V. 
ALFA ROMEO GREEN 

Low mileage, radio, cttellcnt 
randJitan. £1.U0U. Telephone 
Ware Ml cr ,()>«;< J22783 

after n.00 p.m. 

COLT SIGMA 2000 GLX 

H*7.9 nuin* n-m> black- vinyl 
roof. 8.5UU miles, lmmacolaie 
contUUcn. C3.8CU. 

Phone U7oo 365B 

ROVER 6D. 1953.——Grey. SU.OUU | 

SECRET AfUAL 

SECRETARY 
Required to assist in the running of a smail friendly, highly 
organised Accountant’s Office in Westminster with easy 
ucccu to both Waterloo and Victoria. Suitable applicants 
will need a sense of humour and also be capable oi dealing 
with the occasional “ panic ” situation. ApplK-ontf should 
have a good working knowledge of shorthand, audio and 
schedule typing (no filing) plus die ability n deal with 
reception, telephone, etc. 

In return for these skills we offer congenial surroundings, 
a salary of up to £4.000 plus luncheon vouchers, j weeks* 
paid holidays (this year's holiday arrangements would be 
ftoDOurcd). 

if you feel you can cape with rhe above, please contact 
Mrs. McCartney on 01-S34 Q55S, to arrange a suitable inter- 
view. 

DIRECTOR 

V. wishes to purchase 
v fur cash 
a new Mercedes Benz 

450 SLC/450 SL 350 SL 
Ptco,c ring, with ilrulls and 

pried rvQisuvU. 
V THENTSTONE LTD. 

on 061-228 3520 

Motor Contract 
Hire and Leasing 

HARVEY 
TMmSsP 

ROVER SPECIALISTS 

££K£M 

Ing /0°05i 
Basil Parttr. 

RENAULT 16TX. N rrp . broiur. 
clccmc sunmcif. windows duura. 
aaod condition ! ci^iw El <<u. 
Phone Brc-ntwootl 0277 i 5800. 

JEEPS ANO DAIHATSUS. New and 
u»ed lor vale and wanted. 
Cuuuir.v tld. Tel.- O'.'B 
&: 5U1. Wills. 

REALLY REALISTIC prices paid for 

Rm": 

PERSONAL J tor 
EXPORT I WNIEDIATP 
ENQUIRIES L °EUVPRv 
WELCOMED **-■ i _ 

HIGH RD, WOODFORD,LONDiK 
TEL.01 988 6644 TELEX’ 8S5M20 

ROVER FOR OVER 50 YEARS ijf 

LEASE 
YOUR FORD 

ESCORTS, CORTINAS. 

GRANADAS 

(up lo 2 ysara oM) 

Immediate dattvary. From 

CP5 Deposit. Appilcablo in 

Companies. Prolessional and 

Sell-Employed. II you have 

been retused lor ANY reason 

ring us now. We guarantee to 

be helbiui 

LONDON -LEASING LTD., ■ 

166 Blrchlleld Road East, 

Northampton NN3 2HG. 

Ttlephono : 

Northampton (0604) 714S55. 

I a.m.-5 p.m. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

ROLLS/ROYCE w PHAMTO.M VI. 
1972 rDni-cmberi. v-offee twan 
brown wiUon- sold with , oyaier 
dravlon InliMlor. ur-nulne 
recorded mlleaac: fi2.Mxj. This Is 
a one owner car which ha* been 
chauffeur maintained lo uxeep- 
tlanally high standards, wilh the 
backing of RdIIb Ro.vxd lervicUtn. 
Offers over UWi.UQO. Talephottr 
Knowle * STD OObASi 20S8. 

University of Oxford 

DEPARTMENTAL 
SECRETARY 

reoulrad for the lalvorsiiy 
Drp.trtni(-m of Pnedurlrlcv 
Salary on the General A-bnlni- 
sL-utlve Aisiiiart: scale Lo.j^u- 
u.ul per annum. . Goad 
secTPMrtal stills essential. 
Previous a dirun liH-Q live and or 

^iealfft Senrlre cvperiwtve an 
ddnnujr. 
•ppHudDm Including fall cur¬ 
ricula durum ang nanus or 
rwo rclenus to Pralinw 
j. P. M. Ttzard, Department ol 
P«mMaiHcs, John RadcJl/fa 
Hospital. Keadlnaian. Oalord. 
as soon as possible- 

TOO BUSY TO LOOK 
FOR A NEW JOB 

DURING THE DAY? 

nevi vfi't. then ring And 
arrange lo come and see us 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

ADVERTISING AGENCY 

Reqolros 2 bright and cn- 
UtUAfastic young people in join 
their lasi-growtng. Irlendiy 
team—one as receptionist, 
irplsi. Ihe other as secretary 
to directors. Salary around 
£.V5ua. but negotiable for right 
person. 

Ring Karen on 01-3&7 2056. 

FLATUNO ESTATE AGENTS LTD.. 
b-J Buoangham Palace Rd.. SW1 
require hardworUng negotiator 
far their luxury rentals dent. Jn- 
tcllloenra and inUlatlve more Im¬ 
portant man experience. 828 
j -!o7. 

PUBLISHING SECRETARY fno 
shorthand! to help with cookery 
pubUcatlona and sprcial offer 
marLcllng. Good eye for deiall, 
20 plus. £f.AO0. Loi-i-nt Garden 
Bureau. 55 Fleet St- E.C.4. 
303 7606. 

COLLEGE LEAVER. Sec. with edi¬ 
torial asplrailnnv for Scitnilflc 
Journal Publish era. £5.000. ideal 
publishing start. Covent Garden 
Rureau. 35 Fleet St.. E.C.J. 
555 T606. 

DIRECTOR'S 

SECRETARY 
lo work amongst graduates In 

forccastlna group. Impeccable 

Lngltsh, spelling and graiiunar. 
Shorthand and audio. Pleasant 

new atTIce By rarrlngdoa station. 

Might consider short working 

day. 

Elaine Hamilton 
01-251 3841 

MORGAN FURZE & C0.; 

SECRETARY 

to work for .i director in .1 
busy. rriendiy atmosoherr. 
L'siul secretajul duties and 
assisting with UtUinos. Hours 
•» a.».. ID 3.la A.lli. 

Please Telephone: 
Varce Jshmien on 

01-493 9861 

SALKS sECRETARV. ti> are look¬ 
ing for a young sales iccretary 
to asskt In the promotion ol thin 
brautifuJ hotel on the river. If 
you are conscientious. en- 
thusdasllc and outgoing, juu 
could be the sort of parson 
we'ra looking tor. For tnnher 
deUlla and to strange nn Inter¬ 
view please ciUl Personnel. The 
Royal Horse(inardi Hotel. S.1V.1- 
Tel. B.V* 15H4.'54U0. <Pari of 
(he E.M.l. Groupi. 

CATERING ORGANIZATION near 
l»‘arcrto> seek a conuxurnt Sec¬ 
ret ary-Shorthand Typist to work 
for their General Manager.'Dir¬ 
ector: must have a fUiir for 
administration, age 23 plus: 

SECRETARY tvT Oil Co., varied, 
inierwaino work, ca.nofj nra. 
LV a. Belle Staff Agy. 9A3 07.71. 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

EDITORIAL 

ASSISTANT 

For a leading audio visual pub¬ 
lisher. The appUcani should 
preferably be a graduate, able 
to type, and willing to under¬ 
take a wide range OF duties In¬ 
cluding picture research both 
from our own and outside col¬ 
lections. liaising with authors 
and catalogue compilation. 
South London area. 

ti'rlje trim c.v. lo Box 0067 X. 
The Times- 

CHELSEA 

Efficient hardworking Secratary 

with good sense of humour re¬ 

quired to work In busy and 

successful Estate Agents, close 

la Sloane Square. 

Telephone: 01-532 770S 

■ Reference GMP. i 

PRIVATE EYE ;requl«9 Person lo 
run the classified advertisement 
pages, menial _but responsible 
wort, apnrax. 5 mvs per fort- 
nlBhl. salary £1.742 n.a. + 
LVa. Some advertising -publishing 
experience an advantage. Write 
wllh curriculum vitae to David 
fdtl). Private Eye. 34 Greek 
St.. London, w.l. 

EDUCATIONAL 

Coaching Establishments 
Do you need to (m drove 
'• O " or ■■ A ’* level results ? 
I or Free Advice on available 
Courses consult-. 

THE 1 
GABBITAS-THRING 

EDUCATIONAL 
TRUST 

6. 7 t S SactvUle Si reel 
Piccadilly. London WIN 2BR 

‘Tel. 01-754 0161 

who have advised on alt aspects 
or Independent Education tor 
over a century. 

FAILED G.C.Es ? 

POOR GRADES ? 

Our success with, 1 year and 
re-take courses Is based on 
providing Intensive exam-based 
loliion in a friendly, JJvely. 
aunospi.ere. 

Our u colleges toxlord and 
London i offer the (till rung* or 
G.C..E. •• O ” and ■■ A ■■ 
levels, ns well as Oxbrtdjjo 
entrance. For details or both 
colleges phone Lansdowne. 
Tillers on 01-361 3‘ >55. 

D'OVEIUSROECK'S. — Pnvaln 
tutors. ■ O 1 * A ■ level and 
Oxnrtdge Entrance specialists. 
Proapactus tram 37 Hav-fleld Rd.. 
Oxford. Tel.: Oxford 50732. 

G.C.E. degree ano professional 
exams. Tuition by post. Free 
prospectus.—'IV. Milligan. M.A.. 
Dept. AJ4. Wolscp Hall. Oxford 
0X2 6PR. Tel. : OR6T* 54231 ■ 
■J4 hours 

SECRETARIAL COURSES.—Inten¬ 
sive. Mrs Thonwetr* Ox-rord 
721530. 

EDUCATIONAL 

UNIVERSITY 

TUTORIAL COLLEGE 
• A * ana ■ O ■ levels. Couraes 
for exarouuuions Jaiiuary and 
June, 1*79. Hen September 
tfcih. English. Biology. Chem- 
latrr. Matheanallcs. Further 
Mallicmaucs. Physics and 
Zoology for January. 157**. 
These sublects and LawEcon¬ 
omics. Economic Hlstors. 
Government. History and 
Sodoiogv for June. 1479. 
Full-time permanent tutors. 
Large fully eotripped lab*. 
xineUeih consecubvo year. 
ia> Grear Russell SUvel. 
London WC1. ai-o5b 9012. 

POOR G.C.E. RESULTS? 

With «ver 25 roars experience 

of coaching vindent* for Ute 

full range of G.C.E. " O ” 
and ** A -' levels, we arc con¬ 

fident or successful re-uhe 

results Phone Duff-Miller 

on 01-373 9J 94. J51 

Old Broninton Rd.. London 

Stv'5 OLF. 

o '■ A *• a ■' LEVELS and Ox¬ 
bridge entrance: Established 
tutorial cbltcga in Hampstead 
offers laitlon.—Tor prospectus 
ring Beaumont and Cos. Ol-JJS 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

SECRETARY/PA 
We require a mature Sec.—age 25 + —to report 
directly (o our Sales Director and Sales Manager. 
Duties will include Telex typing and general office 
duties. Job involves lots of client contact. In return 
for your service we offer you a good salary, c. £4.000+, 
generous bonus (subject to negotiation), free rail fare, 
pension (affter 6 months' service) and generous staff 
discounts. 
Telephone: 01-580 4006 (Mr. Kilbum or Mr. Eames) 
for further details. 

TEMPTING TIMES 

IT'S QUALITY 
THAT COUNTS 

lt> «pi>cJaJ12C in quail ly Inbs 
for gustily people. Our bo,sc*; 
hate reached lhe lop and they 
need your nm-ciass secrt-urlal 
skills. Rates for these Creme 
temp job* are very high. Tele¬ 
phone Katherine Cropper for 
deLall5. 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
Recruitment Consultant* 
173 New Bond Street. 

U'lV !>PB 
01-499 0092. 01-495 5«07. 

GENUINE RATES 
Sec. P.A. ilM.'501 to EB7.50. 

Audio IWi ro CRd-QO 
Typlsl '40' la E73 30 

.V, hour week. 
Work all rear round 

weekly pay 

BtU_F. STAFF AGY. 

MUNICH SECRETARY 
Young, wsll-fiducatod. quali¬ 
fied cccreiBTf required for 
bl-llngual Patenl Atiomeva' 
hrm in Munich. Knowiodpe 
ol German Is not essential. 
Good salary and help In find¬ 
ing accommodation can be 
expected. 
Please apply In writing lo 

Patent Attorneys' Gruenecker 

a Partners, Mufmfllanetraase 

43. SOOO Munich 22. or Phone 
(DBS) 22 28 62 and ask tor 

Miss Langley. 

PART-TIME VACANCIES 
eoecessees«oee©«sc9 

g VIOLIN AND J 

g VIOLA TEACHER » 
O Required urgently now lor O 
|1 Autumn tmn. Ability 10 n 
n inch dudo -in advantage. a 
A Apply IlMdailtlros, Shcr- JJ 
” borne school fur Girts. W 
0 uorsci. ® 

S Telephone -. Sherborne ® 
S (093 SSIJ 4327 g 

Q999QQBoeeeeeeoeceoc 
FRENCH TUITION reaulrtd ler 

bu>Li I-is man in Stt'j Iran, h 
nuihw tongae ptricraed. Rcpun. 
Bo* 2352K The Times 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

Nigeria.—indunmi promouo-v 
and minettnc consulranri wltn 
wide range contact*, .ilreadv serv¬ 
ing BrtUsh firms, oners sen-fees' 
to i.ienufacturers. exnoriera. 
financier,, etc. Plr^ve coman ' 
-i-V.: - p O lioo — W. Umos Marra. 

OVERSEAS POSITION mqil. lor U<- 
vrl e\ec.. la ITS. exp. -Inc. S. 
Africa and S. Arabia. Bnv 
a3o»j K. The Times. 

ATLANTIC CROSSING. Sepl.-Mov . 
lM7a. Votutfl nan with sailin'! 
evotrumce seem to loin boar 
crcsslng from Europe to Smrh 
tmo-in Carlbbran as era.-., and/ 
or c-xnonaD shara-r.—Ring Carlos 
Rtanchl 750 0524. 

FLAT SHARING 

Plat HATES. 31S Uron>slon Rd.. 
ihiinng. imp vncanklcs. rooms 
in hooies.—aS'J 3Val. 

SHA RE-A-FLA1 lur ulols. ITf. pic- 
cjUIIv. No charge lo laiidlotds. 
V'5 1265. Alsr. B & U. 

PLATS HARE. 2J6 HlCCddillf. 75-1 
Do 1R. ProlesMonai oroule -tSarina. 

N.W.3. Tor Prof. C40 P w. aid. 
7^4 8547. 

3RD HALE, share hpu-c. s.\\ 2. 
UM-n room and aharrd facilities. 
‘Aa nciti. T»L': 074 h7.n3. 

KEW,—\titr lo *.hcrc comigc. v«n 
room. LM |>w. phone Pcggt 
alter 7 put. ><4B 2946. 

CRAO.—Law Student s'-efcs accom. 
in London. 0752 5T15'.1. 

LARGE S/C ROOM with t.ll- 
utmatte, avail. In modern f.ou-.e. 
Malda Vale dUtrtd. Small ,.ian- Savablo in rriurn tor sonic light 

oo'-ehoju dotlrs dunns daiUm1*. 
Suitable ladv student Tel.: 256 
5250 site, 6. 

KNIGHT3BRIDGEV-—Own mom. 
share flat. £2<j.50 p w —tuv 
U1A i day i. 

MAN share room S.W.5 £47 n.c.m. 
r*cl.—57n 4"lb. 

N.ur.C.—2nd girt lu atuu-e flat, of n 
room. WO p.c.tn.—Ring 624 
0J81 • after 6 J».m. ■. 

HAMPSTEAD.—ord person nvn 
raioot £lo p.w.—hJ90u 22754 
after R p.m. 

W.a.—Male. 1-uj.urj- rtat. £tuo p m. 
Inc —‘•57 j107. 

M.wr.ll.—Ird > qtrl nref • Uirar 
own room. Ct2 p.w.-too 7TCai. 

KNtGHTSiB RIDGE-2nd per/on. 
remote. Eleqjnt tint. Obit romti 
and bathroom- L-jU p.w—Tel. 
722 7641. 

WANDSWORTH COMMON.— 4lh 
person tu share luxury house 
oivn room. ** rrilns. VIciohj. IW7 
o c.m. evl. Phone 67S jh61 
stirr 6 p.m. 

N.W.8. -3 rooms in shared fLu. 
£17.50 p.w.. exrl. each. H 
months let 1684. eves. 

PROF. MALE. 27 + tu ahare Wimb¬ 
ledon House. £75 p .c.m. Wd 
03A3. 

ADAPTABLE GIRL. 22. seeks oun 
room S IV. 1. 3. 6. 7. lO nr If.fl: 
max. £30 p.w.—.73o 5104. 

salary up lo £4.200 plus ftw 
lunch: hours *>-5.—Call Pal 
Hllllcr on A36 2875. Cenucom 
Staff Agency. 

9 -76 (tt> 3-0 St Saloon. Ruby. $ 
# tint. 1 owner. Only 12.000 9 2 miles.... £6.695 • 
_ ‘TT tA\ son Sum. rinpHe-mv a ‘77 (S) 535 Auto. Dordeaus: • 

red. M.S.H. Only 6.000 miles. Z 
1 owner . £7.500 ® 
■7S IS} 730 Auto. E.S.I'. • 

*JSU 

1T7A4ES ] I— 

(O liiiiii o 

The Times is die perfect vehicle 
for buying and selling. 

The Times classified motor columns appear daily. 
So. whether you re buying or selling, advertise in • 

The Times (ring 01-837 33U1) (orManehester 061-8341234) 
and find your buyer: Or the car you've always warned. 

£2.80 P.H. Discover for Yourself 
the toys of worflng With the 
best remparary SecretarlnJ Irani 
In London. Speeds of 100- 60. 
senior level experience - and 3 
ploasani porsonailly arc essential 
10 maintain til* high reputation 
this 1 earn bar. created. Ring *”7 
1126. or 638 485.V Crone 
Corkflt 1. Consultants •. 

TOP SECRETARIAL asalgnroenla at 
really exc orient rates with Ute 
cream of London clients.—Chal- 
1 on era. 195 Victoria St.. 6.W.I. 
828 5845. Recruitment Consul¬ 
tants. 

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS With Will 
without typhia, for temporary 
work In radio and the non¬ 
commercial fields. Prospect 
Temps staff Agency. 629 1351. 

£100 P.W. PLUS BONUS holiday 
oay. guaranteed work for good 
Shorthand 9ocs. Phcmi- now; New 
Horizons. Oi-o8a 0233. 

‘TT (R> 525 Manual. M.S.H. • 
Ruby red. 11.000 miles. | 

£6.495 • 

L.J.K. GARAGES • 

Romford 69611 S 

SECRET ARY/P. A. 
About £4,000 p.a. 

TheTiroes 

SPECIAL 
REPORTS 

pntiitcxioiKWl 

ptsFiKlfmafHJin 

Phone: 01-274 8109 fgyas.) 

CHALLENGING OPPORTUNITY 
A very exciting position has 

arisfln for a rep calibre P A. to 
assist leading ad agancy Cmel 

Executive. Musi have adverttaing 
experience, reasonable aaco- 

rertai akJIte and bo a drtwr. To 

£5.000. 
Joygar Careers. 

738 5148 
Hgcniltinent Caosnunb. 

STEPPING STONES 

ENTHUSIASTIC . PRODUCTION 
Junior, ror advertising departmom 
Of Ettlkll. lively publishing house, 
typing userai tmi not ciseatlal— 
Tel. 606 7856. 

RENTALS 

BELGRAVIA TOWN HOUSE- 
Newly decorated house. With Clr- 
bjbi recepHun moms, h hrNtroin". 
and staff Tat. Available for short 
ur long lei. Tel: 730 

WANTED URGENTLY. UcTiir.il 
Suburtun Hans's lists for over 
seas rimis. SM» lo Liw< p.w. 
Birch A Co.. 91-V33 0117 <any 
dmc>. 

BELGRAVIA, elegant inierior de¬ 
signed llat. i bed. rcrepl. V. 
4 b.; long let. Plaza Eat. 584 
4372. 

PIMLICO. 5.W.l. New com. 
iiiaLsoncltr. 2 double beds . 2 
recepl. t. A b.. T.V., £120 
p.w.—5e« 6050. 

HOUSEPROUD LANDLORDS - ■ . 
vm. have the home—u-c have 
the Ideal tenant, so on ana 
Cobban 4 Casclce. 01-My 3481. 

IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE Iv.wrv 
scrvltcd apartments. Short tong 
lets Ceniral London Luxury 
FidIA Ud. 01-VST 1X17- '4404 

SMALL Executive i anuiy *y tceJiugr 
children aval' at -.tliooli, reoulr'* 
unfurnished rial lor years.. " 
hedrooms minimum. Conuai U*n 
don. Excel loin references. Com 
pany guaranLcc. Ring 723 H447 
eves. 

MARBLE ARCH.-1 J bedroom 
Hats: short lets; from Liuu p.w. 
—203 2288. 

AUSTRALIAN DOCTOR serKs con.- 
faltublo i bid haiijr. burrev_3 
mth*. start Sei*t—King. 736 
7262. 

PROFESSIONAL private estate. 
Lease lor sale. Sue Frogs, under 
1X15.000. 

EALING-—Luxury house to 1eL 3 
beds. racDpt.. dining, k. & b.. 
breakfast room. C.H. Newly fur- 
nlshod and decorated. All facHI- 
tloa. £123 P.W. excl. 9V7 03711. 

RUCK A RUCK 584 3721.—UuaiHy 
nun. riaLs/hooses for long Ibis 
nerdod urgently and availabte- 
fdoaf tenants loosing. 

VISITING ACADEMICS. We have 
funlshcd flals—tusy access •*» 
British Museum. Helen Wilson A 
Co.. 637 9tK>6. 

SHERIFF & CO-Luxury mis and 
houses, short and long icis. 
Visitors* To £1.1X10.—22'* 6527/ 
6800. 

UNFURN. FLATS wanted, f. and I. 
Durchased.—602 4671. Dixon A 
Co. . 

SET. JOHNS WOOD.—T-bed luvu- 
nons rial: porter, nn. etc: £169 . 
p.W.—TH. 883 4663. , 

KENSINGTON. 5.W.5. Large brri-- 
sming room, own bath, good 
enokuig faculties. 1 2 sharing 
from £39 p.w. Cowan & Kumar . 
37o i lot 8. . . 

KENSINGTON, W.8. Fully I urn. 1 . 
and 2 bed flaw for rent ironr 
Lo3_B.w. Min let 1 J'r. 01-957 
7087 ‘ Bo* 6068 anytime. 

GUILDFORD. Surrey.—Aitroctlie 
WOll-fnrn. 6-bed family hou»c: 2 
baths., 5 recept.. large well- 
cnulpped kit.: oil c.h.-. avail. 
Sepi. for 1 it.; rent £630 p.c.m.- - 
Inc. garden maintenance.—Pil¬ 
grims Ltd.. tv'ofelng (04862-., 
82117. 

AMERICAN STUDENTS fMal« 
Female i require .utonimodaUPJV' 
from sopt. 1 in approx. Dec. 23. • 
S/C or sharing preferred, in or-.-av.. 
convenient ror Glouccslur Hoed. 
FfnancUf and personal refhrem.es . 
araUable. Please call Housingr 
Officer. Ithaca Co Nose. 5?<j 1166 • 
between -.i.OCi am and J 00 pm,. 
TViank you. , 

AMERICAN Lxecunvc needs luxury . 
furnished flat ar house up la1 
22UO p.w. Usual fees required.- - 
Phillips Kay 1 Lewis 62V 8811 . 

WANTED—London accoru. for n,. 
prof. Ovon grad bales. 6 rooms 
min. 960 4241 evos.: .",79 3793. 
day. 

TWO GRADS CAMBRIDGE (M!,- • 
itugniricent refs, seek Inexpensive . 
b.'c flat .London. V-.'ould reder- . 
orate ?—01-584 7168 day: Phn-“ 
lip 01-889 987* avis.. 

KNIGHTS BRIDGE. S.W.7.—Luxury, 
furnished house. Premier poai.. 
tlon. 7 bed., 4 balb. Garage, 
Berdan. Ptns adjoining cottage. Ir 
required, with 3 bed., I halh.-* 
Short Iona, lei. Available Imme¬ 
diately.—6B4 2273. 

WANDSWORTH COMMON f.Vr.'— 
Spadous 4-bt-d house. 2 recept..’ 
gas r.h.. ror long let. nulr 
rorelgn me. £80 p.w—1 i-l. B71>- 
6344. 

REGENT'S PARK/BAKER ST.—A 
small solectiun of xiCkU converted 
apartments, ustefully decorated 
and furnished throughout, ava 1. 
now for 3 months + .4JI wllli 2 
d.b.. 1 recept. k. and b.. ar 
rentals from ClOO p.w.. to In¬ 
clude service, colour T.V . C. H. 
and n.H.VV —Homplpo tk Son*. 
01-495 8222. 

WIMBLEDON.—furn. t-bdage. 2 
I beds, garden, quid, close traits- - 
1 port. Ocl. 1 for l year. £60 p w. 

01-540 HITT. 
5.W.TS.—AitrucUve modern 5-0mU ' 

house <#n floors. l larup 1 
recept.. j tMths and kltchw., . 
parte, garden, double garage. 
Avail now. t°0 p.w.—wllleil. 
TSO .3433. 

KENSINGTON. Immaculate . brand ' 
now flois. 1-4 beds.. 1'2 baths., 
dally doanlnq. col, T.V.. lift. > 
porter. From £130 P.W. Ayloa- 
ford A Co.. 351 2388. 

01-584 6863. Heycock * Go.. Of 40 
Beauchamp Place. S.1V.3. The 
people to contact when seeking ' • 
ronilno b house or flat. a 

THORBURN HOUSB, Knighlsbrtdgr. , 
Mod. rial. 2 beds.. 2 recept.. IV, 
baths. Avail. Immrd. Key Accom-- 
nnidndon. 181 3444. 

G0LDER5 CREyy. 2 hmlrarntetf 
! rial. ESS p.B. Inc. 4-33 278B. 
I rvN. 
; LANDLORDS ONLY. Can K.A L. 

Fulham help Ir, tolling your pro- 
neriv ; Our area rovers Fulham, 
Putney. Battersea. Clapbam. 
Wandsworth. 351 Wjl. 

HAMPSTEAD.—Flat. 2 dlble. he fi¬ 
rms. . 2 batbrms. living dinmg 
ran., super kitchen, grin . T.V'.. 
c.h..: vudtora. C9S p.w—oi. • 
433 6777. 

FLAT NEEDED.—London, 2 br Bat 
needed from 1.9.78 to 6.79 bv 
lwo mature American women grad 
students £18-30 o.w. C.H. Might 
consida part nxlangc for.aabr- 
sirtlng. Miss Shearer. Arab. 40 

1 Danbnrv St.. London. N.2. 
N.w.2. Modem 6 hedroonied house. 

£135 p.w.—Overseas Estate 
Aowicy. ASS 3753. 

KENSINGTON—Superb location by 
nark, nrattgc Hortt. & bedrooms. 
2 bath. 2. recapt. 3 its. £230 
O.w.—C. & I*. 4«9 9981. 

ST CBORCE'S DRIVE, S.W.I.—. 
Flat with rhoracter. 2 finable bed¬ 
room*, racepljoh. ];. * b. £75 
n —Flattenn. R2R R231. 

GOUieRS GREEN. Liutiry 
nslows nr. gtaoon and shops 
From f SO D w —iW 7322 tr 
S58 5468. 

(continued on page 20) 
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« To place tux 
advertisement in any oC 

;■ these categories, tel: 

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 
ONLY 

01-S37 3311 

APPOINTMENTS 
01-27S 9161 

PROPERTY ESTATE 
AGENTS 

01-278 9231 

PERSONAL TRADE 

01-278 9351 

MANCHESTER OFFICE 

061-834 1234 

Queries in connexion with 
advertisements that have 

appeared, other than 
cancellations or 
alterations, tel: 

Classified Queries Dept 
01-837 1234, extn 7180 

All advertisements are 
subject to the conditions 
oE acceptance of Times 
Newspapers Ltd, copies 
of which are available 
on request- 

Ajipalirbnoflls £8.000 pit's 8 
Appointments Vacant . • 6 
Business to Business .. 6 
Domestic and Catering 

Situations . , a 
Educational 19 
Financial .. .. 6 
Flat Sharing .. .. 19 

Less) .18 
Motor Cars . . 18 and 19 
Property . . • 
Public Notices .. 6 
Rentals .. ..19 
Secretarial and Non- 

Secretarial Appolnlmonla 19 
Eirtertjlnneau 7 
Situations Wanted 19 

Box No replies should bo 
addressed to: 

The Times 
PO Box 7 

NOW Priming House Square 
Cray's Inn Road 

London WC1X BHZ 

Deadlinea for cancel LaUo ns and 
adorations to copy Concept for 
proofed advertisements I Is 

.13.00 hrs prior to the day of 
pebUcatlan. For Monday's 
Issue the deadline Is 12 noon 
Saturday. On all eancaliatlona 
a Stop Number win be leaned 
to tho advertiser. On any sob- 
■nqnBrrt quartos regarding tbn 
cancellation, this Stop Humber 
must be quoted. 

PLEASE CHECK your 
AD. We make every 
effort to avoid errors in 
advertisements. Each 
one is carefully checked 
and proof read. When 
thousands of advertise¬ 
ments are handled each 
day mistakes do occur 
and we ask therefore 
that you check your ad 
and, if you spot an 
error, report it to The 
Classified Queries 
Department immediately 
by telephoning 01-837 
1234 (Ext 7180). We 
regret that we cannot 
be responsible for more 
than one day’s incorrect 
insertion if you do not. 

. . . Withhold not good from 
them to whom It la dun. when It 
Is In the power or thine hand la 
do It.*'—Proverbs 3: 37. 

BIRTHS 
BARRIER.—On August 22nd. 1978. 

to Carol tnee Whittington ■ and 
Antony—a son (.Marc Augustei, 
half brother to Joanna. Simon 
and Stephen. 

Cardew.—On Wednesday. August 
25. at SL Mary's Hospital, New¬ 
port. to Janhro and Anthony—a 
son tJames Fa LUo til. 

COlfTTS-WOOd.—On 22nd August, 
at Queen Charlotte's HoepUal. to 
Vicky ■ nee Troop* and hut—a 

_son. Charles. 
EDWARDS.—On August 23rd at 

Jersey Maternity Hospicil to 
Mem tnee Easrrott) and Peter 
-—a son. brother for Charles. 

EVSRSHED-MARTIN—On August 
18th. 1978. In London to JBUan 
i nec Beckett ■ and David—« son 
(Justin Christopheri. 

FANSHAWE.—On Aognst 34th. to 
Judith (nec Grant* and David— 
a daughter (Rebecca Eva*, sla¬ 
ter for Alexander. 

FORESTIER-WALKER_On AHpuat 
34th. at Savemake Hospital. 
Marlborough, to Jana fnec Blrd- 

■wcxidi and Hugh—-a daughter 
(Caroline Louise). 

CRGRN-ARMYTAGE. — On 23rd 
August, at SL Teresa's. Wimble¬ 
don. to Susie and Jock—a son 
l Matthew i. 

PERSONAL COLUMNS. HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

ALSO ON PAGE 19 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

AUGUST 28, 1978 

The Tones 

Classified Advertising Department 

This office will be open for telephoned announcements 
of Births, Marriages and Deaths on3y on vMs public 
holiday between 930-noon, grad on Sunday, August 27 
between 10.00-16-00. Additionally rfre office frill be 
open fair the reception of advertisements on Saturday, 
August 26, between 9.30-hwhl 

VILLAS 

ZURICH £45 
CUscmr Travel '* cacttmhnm- 
aiva tuidi msht piMiRDBai 
mww every Thursday and 
sandar throughout me rear, 
with daily j«t mgws tram 
(Ulftlck. Stay anyttno IMn 3 
to 28 mights. Our luxeb torn- 
peDdcn prices start sr £43 fully 
tactoalve—no extras. Bom 
lOBI and most otter Euro¬ 
pean dead nations nvwltahtaj 
Take no chances—book -with ■ 
folly hooded ABTA mettbor, 

_CHANCERY TRAVEL . 
190 iTj. Otrapdm Hill Hood* 

London. W.B 
01-320 WAS 

ABTA ATOL 
a Wiow Ansvralsg Service 

ITS STILL NOT TOO 
LATE TO TAKE 

THAT SUMMER BREAK 

We bars hotldays erasable on 
th« feUowUm disftturo dates: 

BARGAIN HOLIDAYS 

01-837 3311 

wia. £179 PP- 

dotfi Sept. Rhodn/Gmardl^ 
sotf eat wing. 4 or mom people. 
3 weeks. Cl33 pp. 

22nd Sw. Qrcfailes Island#-- 
room only. 2 work# fiuu Cl 33 
PP. 

ISA Oct. Cos. b. * b./ 2 
wens. £133 ppa 

4th Oct. Undos 'Rhodes, seifs 
cneiM for & or ranra people* 
2 Weeks. £134 pp. 

For Moro details rinn 

fa* hrs-?XAtmk.1ATOl. 03SBC 

CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN 

la Bio largest single supporter 
In the U.K. of research Into aii 
fofras of cancer. 
Help os to conquer eaneir 
with a legacy donation or " in 
oemartam " donation to 

CANCER RESEARCH 
_ CAMPAIGN 
nepL TXE. 2 Carlton 
Terrace. London. SWIY OAR. 

WINE AND DINE 

WHAT WILL £6.75 
BUY YOU THIS 
SATURDAY ? 

A superb 5~cocu-s0 shoppers 
lurch wmi unlimited -wins and 
absolutely no exsas at the 
loveliest hotel in Pat* Lane. 
That’s the value or The 
Vintage Room at the inn on 
tho Park. Hamilton Place. Park 
Laos. London W1A IAZ. For 
naeruatlons telephone OX-499 
0683. 

EDDIE WOODMAN, pianist-pedal 
bass player. wlUi drummer.'roa. 
list arauabte for partial, cocktail 
lounges.—534 363a. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMHSTS 

TAX FRE E 

and 

EXPORT SALES 

See today’s 

Car Buyer’s Guide 

SURGERY. — Its future progress 
depends on glf«. which largely 
finance the work of this Independ¬ 
ent College. Our activities In¬ 
clude setting and conti-oUJng 
rigorous surgical examinations 
and post-graduate train ling, 
within this CoHrg* thorn is 
research uuo bnaesihasia. arth¬ 
ritis. birth defects, blindness, 
cancer, denial decay, organ trans- 
plarttarlan and thrombosis. Ploaso 
help ensuro that British surgery 

FLY ★ FLY * FLY * FLY 

GREECE, SPAIN, ITALY 

■■ Flmtlancc Airfares ” . tar 
n.r.Y. Hula.: PLUS untnwtabje 
valno Tavern# & Holol Holi¬ 
days la Tolon (Peioponnose» 
ft- Slfnos ft Serifo* (CvcfeAW* 
from 23 Scot only, plus s/c 
T-Uias in Spain from S Sept. 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
AST Earls CL Rd.. WB 6EJ- 
(#1-937 6306 (ATOL 432B> 

24-hr. brochure phone survtcea 

n«p ensure that British surgery 
remains supreme. Your gift wtu 
be groat Molly acknowledged by 
lha Appeal Secretary. Royal Coi- 
Iobc of Surgeons ol England. 35/ 
43 Lincoln's tan Fields. Lon¬ 
don. WCUA 3PN. 

ROMAN VILLA excavation. Voltm- 
tovs needed urgently. Apply*. 
R. SU raster. Soa'-on Excavations. 
C/O Post Office. Seaton. Devon. 

•■DUE'S wm ba closed for the Bosk 
floliday from Saturday. 2bth in 
reopun Tuesday. 29 lh AugusL 

EXECUTIVE _ CARS. A dnlostte 
selection. Sec Motors^ 

SUNSHINE SAVERS 

Spain £39 

Corfu £55 

Athens. 7. 17. 21 Bopt. £40. 
Accommodation includes night 
from f78n« Greek Islands. 

AIRSA1B TRAVEL. 
SU jacey Gad cries. 
523 Oxford street. 

London. W.l 
ToLs 01-408 1733/1743, 

ATOL 890 U 

ECONOMY FLIGHTS 
„ NAIROBI. llAR. JOBURO. 
Vest Africa, india.-pak* 

SEYCHELLES. FAR EAST 
DUBAI. TOKYO. EUROPE 

CAIRO. ROME 
COPENHAGEN ft TEHERAN 

IJk.T. LTD.. 
_3 Park Mansions Arcade 
(Scotch House). Kolphtshrldste* 

London, S.W.l 
01-081 2131/2,'3 

ATOL 4B7D. Airline AgtmtS 
Established slum 1970. 

UK HOLIDAYS. 

NEW FOREST 

Snub personal guest house. 
Bed and breakfast. Don sham 
Mtang overlooking era. T.V.. 
lounges. parting, sv.'taunlna 
pool, tennis court. 

Bargain break 1 
Open ail year. 

Tel. 439 7091 

TRAVELADR. 
INTERCONTINENTAL 
LOW-COST TRAVEL 

For Your Non Long-distance. 
Mum-DostinaUon Journey Con¬ 
tact The Specialists in This 
Field. Considerable Savings 

from TRAVELA1R. 2nd Floor. 
40 Gt. Marlborough St.. Lon¬ 
don W1V IDA. TeL- tn-439 
T505. (ATOL BONDED 
1D9BD1. 
LATE BOO KINGS WELCOME 

TO MOST DESTINATIONS 
EXCEPT EUROPE 

Day and Nlnht Service 
Private Chapels 

49 Martoe* Road. w.S 
01-937 0757 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

POWYS. MACHYNLLETH. mid- 
Wales. 2 attractive flais avail- 
able. Sept/Oct. on recently re¬ 
decorated Imposing Vtctarian 
home. To Sleep 7 and 2 + 2 
folding beds. Fine views Dover 
\alley. Garden front and rear, 
air park. All roams specious, 
centre (or flshlng/getf 'walking. 
Sea 10 miles, Mr Hughes. 36 
Penrauin street. Machynlleth, 
Tel. .Machynlleth 23S3. 

20.000 CORNIBHMEN would know 
the reason why this granite mui- 
lloned Medieval Barn, luxuriously 
SSgW*ed and equipped to the last 

^ttgTbod.as the 
best wrU-ca.mng place in the 
West country. Boanunil farm 
aemng close to North coast. Im¬ 
mediate vacancies from £75 
v*r tnelusive. Phono or write 

SsJBSSFbgg?*9** M*nnr* 

ZURICH rrom MOj 
GENEVA Irom Eoo. 
TEL-AVn* from S12B, 

AMSTERDAM (com £42-50 
COPENHAGEN Irom Ebli.OO, 
Heathrow ROME from. CTO. 

Hcalhrow ATHENS, schodule, 
£130. 

Plus many other World Hide 
destinations with Instant con- 
nrm.-ition. Phone now for aval- 
laMUty. 
TOPOL TRAVEL fAir Agon 13)' 

01-380 6721 
3 Rath bone Place. W.l, 

WE LEAD 
OTHERS FOLLOW 

Flights to Canada. Copenhagen. 
S. America. Middle East. India. 
Pakistan. Far East. North West. 
East Africa. Australia, Jo'bnra 
+ mans other world wide des¬ 
tinations. 

Tel: 439 3396/754/2343/ 
439 2326 

UNITED AIR TRAVEL 
6 Coventry St.. London. W.l 

Atr Agents 

GREEK ISLAND 
AVAILABILITY 

September and October only 
Aunu.it nnw rulllv booked 

81 IN MED HOLIDAYS 
455 Fulham Road. 

London. S.W.10. Tel. 01-331 
31t>o. 

f 24-hour Brochure phone! 
ADTA member. ATOL 532B. 

5PET8E.—\ Greek bland to re¬ 
member. Holidays available 
Irom the 32nd Sent. 2 weeks 
from £127. Call 01-F37 2416 (or 
brochure. SpcUr Holidays. 9 
Brunswick Centre. tendon. 
W.C.l. ASSOC ATOL 700B. 

HUNTING WITH BICESTER, Graf- 
Wn or HTuntden. Flat In centrany 
heated farmhouse with stables to 
lei.—-TeL Bucklnsham 5301. 

NORTH WALES holiday cottage EUROSAVE CHARTER FLIGHTS: 

50X60 oner 9.30 p.m. this V^L 

0673 - 01-581 3258. ATOL 
989 B- 

TUSCANY winter let. architect’s 
flat, a medieval tower In wall of 
undiscovered small town. Sleeps 
2/3. mid Nov.-mid April. Min. 
period 4 wkn. £30 p.w. Elec, and K extra.—Box 1856 K, The 

B- 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,987 

AUTUMN IN THE ALGARVE. Avoid 
the Intense frustration of hlgh- 
anason travel. For kinder lim¬ 
pets turns and price* contact Villa. 
61 Brampton Road. London. 
S.W.3. 01-584 6211 (ABTA. 
ATOL 3448). 

ROME. DELHI. FRANKFURT, 
TUNIS economy fUahts. Capri¬ 
corn. 2-1 Eboxy Bridge Rd., 
SWl. 730 6162 (Air Agu). 

SHORT LETS 

ZURICH FR. £49. AmsVTdam fr. 
£45. Frankfort tr. £52. Munich 
ST £55. Rimini fr. £65.—RAltr 
prtce 01-486 7501. Air Agents. 

CORFU—28 AngnsL 2 vacancies for 
2 weeks. Sanaape Holidays. 01- 
580 7988. ABTA. 

EUROPE. FAR EAST.—Super sav¬ 
ings.—SanwoMd Travel. Air 
AgtS., 01-240 1618/3685. 

ATHENS OR EUROPE 7 Fly Euro- 
chock 542 4615,4. Air Agents. 

MARBELLA.—Luxury 3 bedroomod, 
fully furnished villa on seafront 
to rani fur the month of 

MALTA, SEPT./OCT., Ant., .pen¬ 
sion. hotel hohdaya. Heathrow 
flights. Colourful .brochure. Boa 
Aeanture . (24 hre. i .-—01-957 
1649 (ATOL 879B1. 

ATHENS fr. £4S: Rone fr. £75: 
Frenkflnt fr. £54; Munich fr. 
£55: Amsterdsm tr. £48.—Kite- 
Price Trace!. 01-486 7301. Air 
Asts. 

SAILING IN GREECE. 4th person to 
share yacht 1st Sepl for 2 wks at 
£225. Please contact C.P.T. 01- 
351 2191. ATOL 369B. ABTA. 

GERMANY. _ .. SWITZERLAND, 
Greoce. G.T. Air Agls. 734 3018/ 
3212. 

FAR BAST. AUSTRALIA. 
Chaaplos.—G.T# Air Ante.. 734 
3212/3018. 

■ kroraiiuiP. *VUUUV, 
warden, plus ordurd. bathroom 

Wtcheu. 10 mins. 
Nortdion slauon. . near shops/ 
KchtMls. Caa C.H. (riephone. 
Avail. Sept. Sept, tar tong let. 

mot isS£rPh"fl i,orMn 0,1 

AROUND TOWN FLATS. 120 Hol¬ 
land Park Are., wu. Central 
London ibon let spedaUsta. A 
weeks min. from £60 p.w. AO 
best locations. 329 9966. 

SUMMER SALES 

PIERO de MONZI, Corruti but work 
or sales. 68-72 Fulham Rd.. and 
22 Beauchamp Place. SWS. 

MANCHESTER SQUARE, W1. Spa- 
eloiis. riegant 2 bedroomed Bat: 1 
dining. 1 large recopt.. k. A b. 
£170 pw ono. Ring 74B 7386. 

3 Great j ho Oman’s smallest 
attraction generally (3, 5). 

5 How does sitting In the 
hen-hoiue grab you ? (6). 

10 Two-way plane-sputter l5». 

11 Beauty as revealed by a 
mirror (4. 3). 

12 So endlessly cluttered up, 
one did so after retirement 
m. 

13 Flier's dislocated arm (5). 
14 Swimmer beat victim (7). 
16 Noble-heancd state ? Not 

quite (6). 
19 Key-ring as basis (S). 
31 Black-and-white bird like a 

coot (7l. 
33 Note diminished weight Is). 
33 Reconstructed Iron plane— 

oca hi 05 like it (9). 
27 Pilgrim’s wear for Ophelia's 

true lore 16-3). 
2S Fourpencc for Billy—that’s 

about right (5). 
23 Hope for the diarist 16). 
30 Went up 500 during and 

after a scene (8). 

3 Go and fish for heliotrope 
perhaps (S). 

2. Clue for 2,000 for quarter- 
day (9). 

3 Pul] from the shore, leys, 
for the mountain (5). 

-I Showing glee, or un hap pi¬ 
ne-s. about money ? (7], 

6 Let down over suit — so 
miuuscuic (3, 4). 

7 Young’s temporal procrasti¬ 
nation (5). 

8 Cured, you say ? Well this 
is rich 1 (6). 

9 Something used far tying on 
a fruit-tree (6). 

15 Only a rude sort of song 
(9). 

17 Pay landlord for repairing 
boles in metal (9). 

18 Flattered a failure about 
late entry (3). 

20 What ’e’5 dropped hi drab 
little boat (6). 

21 Evil deity among writer's 
household gods (7). 

22 Tougb in Paris for an 
Indian (61. 

24 Lear's aged relative named 
finally in 16 (3). 

26 Reason for big-end going in 
a street abroad (5). 

Solution of Puzzle No 14,986 
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SPEED IS OUR 
SPECIALITY 

A VEBY SPECIAL 

KAWASAKI Z 1008 

Tho oniy one of its 
kind! i 

Hsntf bull: Z 7000. Yoshmita 
dims. Weber Curbs. Lester 
Ujo wheels. Drilled Discs. 
Cnrcme Engine Cesing, Avon 
Hoad Runners, Special Art 
Work. Very nign performance. 

A MUST FOR THE REAL 
ENTHUSIAST 

Neatest Offer to C2.2M 

The aoi-ortfver tvre delighted 
with tho response. H= was 
able Jo cancnl on the firal 
day. having sold (he biko. II 
you want to sell your horse¬ 
less carriage , 

Phone us now 

01-837 3311 
and let The Times help 

you. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

MAXI SS bated Auubes available 
iMrir SepumfxT rcawod rate: 
#Wp 6; skipper supplied U 
required. Tor Ourtws. 73. 
CheapelJe. E.C.2. 01-2o-> 6Sl5. 

1977 SLOOP SOtl l.o.a.. yts-y UlUe 
u«d bv present owner, \ err rally 
equipped with Ml Jin hoadroom 
In mein cabin. Proctor mast, 
boom and spinnaker pole. Lewmar 
»1Mi«t. J-cyllntko- diesel with 
twin batteries, mainsail and three 
jibs by Lucas and spinnaker by 
Team. Full detains on . rxKJUeSI. 
Solent demonK;ration ball. Phone 
Co>ham 77930 anytime. Price 
£15.250. No Vat. 

25ft. YAGHT 
Bermudan Sloop 

4 berth, well equipped, built 
Chereilon. loW. BOal Show 

winner (Foil Boat). Offers j 
around £8.750 or PX Ind \ 
Inlcresllng car. 897 3727. ■ 

NEW FAMILY 

CRUISER 
Just launched at Falmouth— 
Samphire 26ft. Bermudan— 
rtegod. long-keeled. cruiser, 
lj o*. g.r.p hull with traditional 
wood lnlertor. Potter 12 diesel. 
5 berths. 2 cabins. Sep. tollot, 
fridgr. cooker with oven. Nor¬ 
mal price £14.500. 

Special seasonal otfar 
£12.350 Inc- YAT 

North Cornwall Marine 
■eaiMllocra or Hewquak 

0872 2597 or 06372 559 

«<r or evenings 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

ECONOMY FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE. 
Lila Travel. ATT 6071. Air Agt«. 

WORLD WIDE dosllnations. A com- 
prehenwvo service, travel Centro. 
119 Oxford Siren, w.l. 01-457 
3062/9154. ATOL 115B. 

express ittpor coachcs to Athens 
and Carfofrom £24. Vonmra 
Holidays. 03-261 .7720 or Shol- 
flrid *07421 5533<rS. 

KATHMANDU . Overland via 
Hindu Kush sivnr. Kashmir. Ocl. 
1, C255. Aardvark Expeditions, 
14 Goieridqn Rd.. London. N.B. 
Ul-.T-lO 7.t**R. 

GREECE. EUROPE OVERLAND. 
Alacos. 01-485 6073. AllTA. 

BUNNY ITALY. A lew vaoncioc left 
In Sept October far Milan. Roma 
and Napfee. Throngh your Italian 
connection. Ring now; 01-437 
6SII. Pllortm Air. ATOL 

. 173BCP. ^ 
KIBBUTZ. 50 Aug. onwards- S.A.E. 

Protect 67. 21 LltUo Rtuaell St- 
London. W.C.l. 01-242 4024. 

MARS ELLA TOrCOLF HOLIDAYS 
In cl. nights, hoiels or apis., eeir- 
anvo car. Edwards. Toogolf. 01- 
904 2202. ( ABTA. ATOL 87681. 

MADRID. BARCELONA, ATHENS. 
Amsterdam. Paris. Munich. 
Lyons. Geneva. Zurich. Lisbon. 
Nlca. Rome. Milan. Malaga. Turin 
and most European cttloa. Dally 
nmh is.—"Freedom Hohdavs. 01- 
957 6463 (ATOL 45281. 

AUSTRALIA A NX—Economical 
faros with assert personal advice. 
01-659 0411. Columbus Travel. 
85 London Wab. E.C.3. A.B.T.A. 
and ATOL 833B Bonded AUtiKC 

U-S-JL^CANADA. S. AMERICA_ 
Travel Specialists, choapesi fares. 
Aioroa. Oi-tag mm 'LBTA/. 

TENTRBf.—The first name m ad- 
vnnenre travel. Mix In urIUi other 
38-55 year olds who are fun 
laving and fro a. Bargains (or lata 
bookers- £20 olf iheoa orlcoe. 
25 Aug 2 wks TUrkcy/Greoce 
£109; 27 Aug 3 wks Crete £15V; 
or 3 wks Turkey/Greece hy air 
£199: 1 Sapt 3 Wks Turkey/ 
Greece £139: 2 Seat 2 wkv Scan- 
dinartu __ £129. Broncharr. 
Ten trek. Sldcup. Kent. 01-502 
6426. 24. hours. (ATOL 80681. 

WEEKENDS ABROAD. 1UO turo- 
pran destinations. Flight, hotel, 
o/b Crura £36 Incl. Sea Airs 
Travel 01-928 6144 f ABTA I ■ 

ALGARVE.—2 privately owned 
vlOae with dooIs and maid ser¬ 
vice. available in Sent, sjvoli 
(for 8i £500 weekly; Tomas 
i for 10> £200 weekly. Flights 
and cars also available. Palmer 
ft Parker Holidays. 01-195 5723 

.ABTA ATOL 1MB. 
ANOTHER WINTER IN LONDON 7 

Place# avail, oo ll-w-fc. overtand 
expedition to India and Nepal In 
Anguat. Also departures Sept, and 
Oct. £655 _ Inc. Full do rails: 
Encounter Overland. 230 Old 
Bromplan Rd.. London 8.W.&. 
01-570 ^845. 

AIR TRAVEL WORLD-WIDE. Try 
the specialists (or the cheap and 
cheerful. . Commercial Air. 163 
New Bond St.. London. W.l. ToL 
OX-495 3051 (ATOL lOWBDi. 

A FUGHT FOR EUROPE.—Money 
saving flights to most countries. 
Call ns first.—Boadlcon Tours. 
01-6R4 7123. ABTA. 

LOWEST PRICES from—Parte £30; 
Amsterdam £46; Switzerland £40; 
Barcelona _ £67: Germany £59: 
Madrid £62: Vienna £6'>: Italy 
L69; Copenhagen £74; Israel £80: 
Istanbul £95: and other European 

Sbteq 01-202 01U 
■ ATOL 448B ABTA1. 

TUSCANY tn Aniumn U glarloua. 
Convened and clwtrmlnnly fur- 
□ tehed rarnthouee near Florence. 

aB mod. cons., sleeps 8. available 
Sept 16 ‘25rd and Oct 2nd 
onwards. Waller. 0754 752005. 

IRELAND CAR HOLIDAYS tn cas- 
(ins and country houses. Gaelic 
■ Ime 2a Qim-r Close. London. 

.__SWTX_ 7BQ. 01-2.55 8011. 
MOROCCO cvpedibons. Us- (n/ont 

Tinnier. » wgou overland by 
truck Into Ados Maunlalns and 
Northern. Sahara. Aug 26. 
£185 plus £66 fllahl. Full 
details: Encounter Overland. 380 
tJVd Brampton Rd.. 9. W.S. (Jl - 
370 684ji._ 

PARIS, AMSTERDAM, BRUSSELS. 
Bruges. jDdlvlduai ha inlays. Time 
orr ud.. 2a Chester Cloie, Lon- 
dn^SVUt 7BQ. 01-256 8U70. 

TUSCAN FARMHOUSE. near 
Sienna. River bstfilng. Mod. cons. 
Sleeps 9. Available Scot.. Oct.. 
Nov. £100-80 Weekly.—Tel. 
Stupa 233. 

OCTOBER TO APRIL 
me. nioiu hotel. XuH and mu hum 

Ezra 3 nn 7 nu u no ; 
COSTA BRAVA £■« fJ-} Bh} 
MAJORCA US'4 151 1:11 1 
COSTA ^atwc* aiv» tun ».pj 
COSTA DLL SOL £ ■**? 5?'.' WJ 
MtU-TA " £>*S Xm l"i 1 
TUNISIA Xt,T £7* tj! 
TEKERIFE nJ_ 12U . SIIj 

Child rcducUoiu up to 77r.- < "mi1 free nl-ci »« 
Prlcoi vary according in (teles of departure-. At- G.SLi-i — 
A FEW HOLIDAYS AVA1UHU;. Special nstotihiw iur group... 

ara(^ to mans• dQ*Uiudotti (rum LSj, 

PLEASURE HOLIDAYS 
01-486 8641 (West Ead). Romford 45841 lEsitis.) 

01-231 3085 (South London) 
01-247 9451 (FURht only enquiries-! 

A.B.T.A. 

RESISTA CARPETS 
MERAKLON BROAD LOOM 

12 ft. WIDE.- Stain mlsbint 
and hardwaearinn- £5.45 >a, 

*d 

355 New Ktnga XU.. S.W'.6« 

01-731 2SHB/9 

148 SramptoD Rd. 
Khlghtsbrldge. S.W.5* 

101-689 5258/9} 

Ve hovr olcaiure- in Mforming 

our csstOBPOra that our nnw 

shop la now open with special 

oDontnp oriera tnchidlns cords 
from £1,95 oor I'd. at 

148 Wandsworth Bridge Rd., 

Fulham. S.W.G. 

01-731 3368.''» 

48 HOUR FfTTDtU SCRMCE 

LONDON'S LARGLSl 

INDEPENDENT 8L PPUERS 

OF PLAIN CARPETING 

A TASTE OF THINGS 
TO COME 

Come and have a free tasting 
of around 3oa dKturvni wine 
bargain# at low low phcl-l 
Tasto before you buy and no 
aaauro youraclr of tin* right 
choice, u p are 001*0 MomLiy- 
Saturday 10 a.m.-6 p.m. with 
uuusce of free parking. Com¬ 
plete list available nn muni. 

GREAT MAPPING WINE 
COMPANY 

60 WAP PIN C HIGH STREET 
LONDON. L.l. 

01-488 o'-'BS. 3689 

A BOOK ON ZAIRE 
Thomas Kanza, fanner Congo, 
now Zaire diplomat and Cabinet 
MUibner. espLUns the root nt 
tho cnu/Urt In Zaire in a new 
cloth bound edition ol " Thu 
frtse and Fall of Patrice 
Lurnomha." H» orttiv fiend 
cheque or money order lor 
£6T5» to: 

Btmmo Associates Ud.. Flat 
1. 74 South And ley Si.. May- 
fair. London. W1Y 6JX. 

LEISURK A FITNESS_Tar thr 
latest dostons. high auoJirr. .it 
most competlllvo prices. Sunbeds, 
solaria, saunas ft D.I.Y. steam 
& apa baths, in Tact for all me 
best in exercise ft- leisure equip-! 
ment. contact in irreran Leisure.1 
Balmoral Rd., CUtlnqham. TCl.r 
Medway (0654 . S55n‘>. 

OBTAINABL8S.—We obLiln ih<- 
mtobuiuable: tickets for sport 1 no 
events. thivnrc. Ind. ir.ink 
Slnaira. Evil a. Carmen. K1II11- 

Festival.—lei.: 01-B3'» 

GENT'S ROUHC OYSTER Pcroetual 
O.iteitui. un uvii.'r bran-ii-i in 
gold and steel. As ik-w. Kcl.ill 
imIll* £750. Offer, lm-lic.1 out 
£4IX).—Phone L slier 6WUJ7 
1 alt dr 6 p.m.) 

CURTAINS A LOOSE COVERS.— 
Inc. fandereem and Sekcr*. All 
Pal terns brought tn your home 
atyles ocwnli' made and rifted. 
I-ondun districts and aurruunrts. 
01-504 0598 and KUlSUu 76551- 

BAMBOO FURNITURE__ brand 
now o-seat sellers wlih cushions, 
2 chair# 8 4 glass-lopped rofiew 
table# surplus lu requlremenb. 
Con Cl.TiKI. will accept £ 1.550 
U.n.O.—580 T!<51. 

SCHIMMELL GRAND PIANO Of I. 
Wn.. restrunfl and reconditioned. 

oriur' XTjQ o.n.o.—Ol- 

FRANK. SINATRA tickets for sate. 
Id.: Obtainable*. Ul-859 4805. 

SERVICES 

YOUR PEN CAN PAY Ft- 

YOUR HOLIDAY 

Earn by writing article-: rr 
MOIles. Hlghesl Ollall’.v 1 orri- 
snumlrlKV ci'jchlny. " M nt'nu 
For The Ifress " in-e from l.’o 
■Ion School of Ifttirnallsm 
1«> Hertford SMns-t. Lop.Ixii. 
W.l. TO. : HI-ion H23U 
ALcrvdllnd by lb# CAGG. 

DISAPPOINTED? You di*^. 
.molhiT chance a! u or A li-e 
Kensington Private Tutorial 1 
lego. b.W.7. .".-term (uU vnur- 
1 form resit. Ovtir- 
Lnini.e —Tel. W-jW Vl-'u 
OSL 3619. 

G.C.E. O/A LEVELS... Ollri 
small classes and ewclloni lui 
lor ihc hesi rv«Ull'. —\tllcst 
lumrlal school. Ken-Anulun. ■ 
373 4666. 

JOHN HALL TUTORS. SI. 
Square. *■ A " level rct.l. 
Oxhndge. Small lUiiiih.fa, 
lent iw,Ults —Tel i»1>.-,'.| in. 

SECRETARIAL COURSES-- 
slip. Mrs. Thomson'*. iJM- 
721b50. 

A A O LEVELS. OXBRIDO 
Kniphlsbritl'n-Tilton. Ot-OHi If 

FIND FRIENDSHIP. IfV" .111(1 -ll 1 
lion.—Dateline (laniinili'r D->t' 
Uept. T.l. J.I .lbln>|dnn I,'.. 
London. U.8. Hl-"V7 h'Hi". 

A & O LEVELS. OXDRIDCE. 
monihs reiaku and I v 
caoi-se*.—Koiurih Tutorials, .. 
3748. ■ 

A ft O LEVEL EXAMS. (Tvhrl.lnr-l 
Maraue-n fuiors. 111-HLj otiji 

RENTALS 

GEORGE KNIGHT 
& PARTNERS 

II11PE 
YOU Vi 11.l LNinv 

111c holiday uiLKusn 

Vi n will cluce Icrtji- .11 ;• n.m. 
and reoprn ne\i rucal-u .11 
9.15 a.m. 

9 HEATH STHtX r. N IV 3 

794 U23. 

MfftiiOL'i J'H "JIT. 

EXCEPTIONAL 
ARCHITECT 

DESIGNED FLAT 
Verv bright ,n<l xsi<.lnl)v 
.vplr.il ftlalr. .etc (■'imnen cir. e 
liter. In gl.i--. ivi.l 1.1«| .... 
t>pf/(inu hi ^iryi- . lii-icn iei- 
r.nv livimi r.ma with ii-jh.. .1 
1 ell inn, l.mie h.-i»f.h<.n 1 ii.i 
Aiihrcimii. M.m: |.«r 
U.I-. h.-iijr. Iv <|i.i hi.• |.j (..(t. 
furnteoeil (r..in ‘i. pi null. r. 
Lrwiu 1> c m 

Ti-!.. 22 • ••■'25 

MEWS HOUSE. S.W.7. 

Feclud-l. lube S .no. 
Kitchen .ind Nntiruupi. ns:..- 
Uotl. Phone. 

Sleeps 4. Available li.iu, 

L8i y.w. 

Phone OCH14 51117 

PIMLICO. S.W.1 
_ IHMUlIfUllV dl'Clir.ileil an.I 
ru™L'*iml Hal. 1 nvopii.ci 
bathroom. 1 double b.v.(tinin. 
ultra tn.nlem cii-tlrlc Muhin 
c.h. Very «.'onvciileiii Tube a- 
Shopb. Available tsl Sepl 
bw. Minimum o mum hr. , 

„ , £100 p.w. inclu-^ ■ *L" 
Telepnone lultev. a- f~, ■„ ; 

01-SB5 *1.. 

'i 

FOR SALE 

BECKSTEIN. STEINWAY. BlUlhner. 
Finest selection reconditioned and 
new pianos, part exchange. H.P.. 
hire,—Samuel Pianos. 01-725 
8818. 142 Edflwaro Rd.. Marble 
ftreb. w.a. 

LUBTTZ, BERLIN overstrung piano. 
private, £550-—720 1527. 

8 ECU STEIN PIANOS. Upright#/ 
Gran os, all sixes ,-flniahc#. now/ 
recundl Honed. Five Your purchase 
Plan, part Escfianac. Rental. 
Delivery anywhere* 17.K. or 
a brood. lists from 01-052 6161. 
—Moc ley Gallerias. 4 Belmont 
mu. seIa. _ 

THE PRINT CO.. DStchUng. Stoned 
(bolted editions hy Russell flint. 
Rowland Emrtl. LOuTV. Bradley 
and othere. 07918 4167. 

CHAMBER ORGAN. Idea] practice 
Instrument. As new £2.250. Ring 
Rugby 107881 2480 eves. 

PtANOS-PIANOS.—Concert 10 Baby 
Grands recond.. B ech stein— 
BIuUumt and Stetnway and 200 
mlnkttnres Invest now at bargain 
prtvw-All gmuTBUevd. Fbhers 
at So-KUham—4*lnno Spoclallate. 

. 01-671 8402. 
Victorian Walnot Davenport 

£400. Regency ufc. droulor 
rosewood la PI a £600. 4 Balloon 
backed chairs £240. Edwardian 
chaise longue £80. Tel.: 01-852 
2265. 

BEAUTIFUL ». _ LENGTH Wolf 
coat. _ Bargain E400. Must sou. 
998 6763. 

VICTORIAN CHESTERFIELD In 
Bhie Dralon. £550 o.n.o. Tol.: 
021 454 6410. 

BEAUTIFUL PING Heodboard. £50. 
Tel.: 892 9584- 

YELLOW BOOK. Complete run. 15 

WANTCD 

STEINWAY AND 8ECHSTEIN 
Planty purchased, uprights and 

aQri ronsidered. 
Payment. 

**" operator 
Tor Freefone 6019- 

ANIMALS and birds 

friendly bat tempera- 
nitmtsl. 2-year-old Bull Terrier 
£* _ ' urgentlv needs goad 
horae.—0397 82266. 

OVERSEAS VISITORS (Lite In T>|. 
aravla avail. 2-b months. 1 b.-d.. 
tounge. k. and b., £77 u.w.. a 

'. k' i,nd. h - «•» 4 beds., lounge, k. nnd to.. 
P;W' double hedslillng. uij 

D-SY. A.11 nncL’a incl. No conuu. 
pa^blc. Tol.; Bel I orla. 01-255 

NORTH END HOUSE. W.14. Sm>-- 
laus 7th nr. rui wllh sun.-r 
views, lift tc porter. 2 dbl. bed... 
1 single. 2 rrvopiv.. teiih. jgif 
Niower room. AninVan Lit., an- 
Uquo furnlthings. £2iXI n w. 
Monti & Parsons. *'37 b091. 

CHEUEA, S.W.3.—-Yeuiy rnorforo- 
U"d. spacious faniiiv hau>u in 
qardrn -quare; 4 .. beds... £ 
tvttha. 2 roLonis: fullv filled klt- 
imen lanitecap.-d Borri.>n: ai.u: 
limned for tong h-l.—AnpLv 
Landway Securities. 253 00C". 

FALKLAND HOUSE. W.8. r.'.v 
noor rial in well-run i„-» 
and porter. 3 dbl bevL.. revev 
dtotag hall. k. ft b. Good ni,..I 
furn. £150 n.w. Inc. 5lar»ii rad 
Parsons. (<57 6U91. 

SMALL SELF-CONTAINED Cnnniri' 
Hat to let. 4 mile# rrom stoilon. 
bull single person or j rc-u;<l- 

CJBi.. C.H. frJO P.iv.—Tel. N(U■ 
Port Pogncll bn*.*/?. 

•'“.’J® NOT CLAIM m be mjni- 
tri' liardrr to find 

BlXLP^£fPt}*“ ror lenanis 
Please reiepiiono Us io discu-. 

5H^£SS-lrnn'0nt3' CuU:l» & CD.. 

SU^?m!?,R f4»7S AND HOUSES 
AC&lublo and also rrmiireu i.» 
dlpiomaii qnd executive): lonu 

Ltelclcnd ft Co.. 57 sImii,.h 
Street W.l. 01-499 5554. 

CA.«-mSOMSTiHrr. PROPERTY ter ., 
x^rotion of lurn.Mi. ,i 

luvurv flai# and huir-ev to |..| an.| 
IQr sale. Conslnnl Propvru* 
aactncm, 586 2HX8. 

JAMES & JACOBS, S.W.1. We n- u 
furnished properties urginilv i..r 
ov-rseai visiters and co?o.7|.-t, 

Irnm LJ.ii upujrrfc- t it_ 
TsTw VtlnJ. 

ROYAL AVE.. S.W.3- £1.0., 
betlniom mal-tonr ri. luriii■ |i. 
with some good unite urs. i".o I. j 
only. 1 yr. £J A=i p.w. Around 
Town Flats. 22!.i ?ir.oo. 

M^^.„aEBYi,CeD iMVMrv 1-4 
S??a7i;-d .i11**-' ^-IVellrfMe Imine- 
JJJ'.®!;,- Jn »«od' rn bin.-k i in .it] 
cvniru areas. mng PAm ivi 
perurs. jp.j 8'.'2&. ^ 

N*M. RICHMOriO, VIAdern T r, , 

E°USSn !JnU' <Juub'1' nwi-Pl- ihVI 

M.irjh ft Par^ono. o(1.5 ''273. 

FURNISHED f Li hi .1 
wanieit anv Central 
Oversea# Melon 

bum* 

PENNYWISE TRAVEL 
MALAGA Thurs. £70 
PALMA Sals. £69 
IBIZA Weds. £65 
MAHOV Frls. E65 
GEHON A Tris. £69 
AUCANTS Suns. £70 

Tfclephono now (or a valla hill ty 

IS Tottenham Coon Road. 
Louden, w.l. 
01-636 6213 
Air Ageou. 

BEAUTIFUL PING Headboard. £50. 
Tel.: 892 9584. 

YELLOW BOOK. Complete run. 15 
VO Is. £275. 25TBOU5 after 6.50 
p.m_ 

BUGATTI j-zclnQ car. Print signed 
Geo Ham £o5. 237BOBS after 
6.50. 

H. LANE A SON PIANOS. New ana 
reconditioned. 536 Brighton Rd.. 

_Slii Croydon. 01-688 3515. 
THE PIANO WORKSHOP offers 

quality reconditioned piano# at 
mmpettnt- prices. Telephone 267 
3751. 2 Fleet Rd.. Hampstead. 

BOSENDORFER 

1927 9ft. Concert Grand 
Recently completely restored io 

brand new condition by Boscn- 

dorTcre. Considered a batter 

Trample than a nresani-dav now 
Instrumoni. 

Offers in excess o’ Ea.SOO to: 
” Sox 2251 K, The Times. 

FLORfiNCE.'—Learn Italian uuiri.iv 
and well ol urn British Instiiuic, 
^urare Auousi 29-SeDlemlK>r 

October 5-Dccirmh('r w; 
October o-Decern her 1: Octobrr 

lU; CHtober 3-Ocin- 
-7: ivoyember .-Dcc»mi»T i. 

Now Intensive courses, 2Q hours 
i-ill*1*.. Accommodation am.nncd 

60123 
MEMOIRS- Aid offered by malum 
_.JKCl,cr- Choruey 63568. 

mBSSa>&S& *2{S?ICBS 
8SSS?'SnS: K‘nos Lo*' 

J°^V- Marriaga liureau. 
sw i lasnrton. 

raSiaiilSL-i' »4»onwidn. 
F*””LE—excDllom telephone man. 

,0 uko and SJiuy 
BeofcsNanal poonlp. 

vtaS2cl29n3' blvaso.—no:: 
-ol2 K. Tho Time#. 

ID. luvurv. he.lrr,, 
K*r Jill avail, teirr.eiit.,1,.1) i„„ 
E. chon i.-i. i.a_3 p.„. ’l lX - 

Cadhe/is 
*V- 'i° "■*( (' III" IO |... 

p rt«> irv h.irdor Onri ri 

ihTS11?! qci?,a waiu-rn* .. II - 
L-’j** ’? *' ( # llai ur h'lUj.- in i, 
don nliasn tel.nih.ine us i,» a. ! K^Vrinnen's, Vi “ l.Vi , 
rol.'bllshr.l rnniorls -.•in, ... 

companlr. .md emhi-. a..- 
n,?vd 'load nrop.Trii-. 

responsible anolli .inln. N 

Cutlass & Co. 01-58(1 

(continued un pan,c I9i 
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